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Sch WZ ‘ HAT will be you, Johnny, just a few years 

LQ from now! 
Even today, Johnny, your dad, and millions like 

oe him, are doing jobs that call for the strength of a 
ges) “a thousand strong men. But jobs which are easy with 

ie a5 y the powerful machines of American industry. 
¢ The power of these machines has made possible 

a FF the comforts, even many of the necessities, which you CZ = eC ons ) , y 
be) (ts enjoy. It’s being used, all-out, to help win the war. 

GS But tomorrow—there’s where you come in! For 

B= ; : tomorrow there will be jobs rebuilding a war-torn 
= CF a 4 a : = : 
ee Se world, making it safer and finer than anything we 
eed, Jif: a have known. Jobs that will call for even more power 
oe ie is and ingenuity and skill. 
1 Be And you, Johnny—you'll do them! You'll have 
eo greater power and better tools to help you. You'll 
ee med have new materials like plastics, new sciences like 
A i a electronics. Scientists and engineers in General 

y Wes ge AW : i i 
5 if My “aes 3 Electric are working on them now. 
Y oi Ga Miller tt FN he i is why you're 4 be the fi Ypig SiN And that, Johnny, is why you're going to be the 
\ Man! Wy sists 2 strongest man in the world. General Electric Company, 

: We ee, a Schenectady, N. Y. 
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Yi is “ ‘es 4 The volume of General Electric war production is so 

; S aa By hk high and the degree of secrecy required is so great that 
—— DXA Aba fe . sd = . . 
eres as ui i) 2 we cannot tell you about it now. When it can be told we 

eee, \ eae ; believe that the story of industry’s developments during 
a ¥ Xf) ¥ F the war years will make one of the most fascinating 
eee ‘a , eee, p= —— chapters in the history of industrial progress. 
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Te is a year of many changes. One y 
of the least of these is that this issue 

of the ALUMNUS goes to press under 4 
a new editor. Thus starts a new regime, - 
with all the accompanying hopes and 
fears that usually go hand in hand with 
any new venture. 

So... in the beginning there was a 
new editor. Two years out of Journal- 

ism School, two years of advertising Published by the Wisconsin Alumni Associ- 
research and copywriting in a large de- zi pie a . 5 
partment store in Indianapolis. ‘Then ation. Editorial and Business Offices at 770 
back in Madison, editing! Langdon Street, Madison, Wisconsin. 

Our Department of Facts and Figures 

reports that the magazine circulation is 
up to 8,000 — eight thousand — an Jeanne Lamoreaux, Editor 
alarming figure when it represents the 3. 

total number of readers which a new Fred Baxter, Sports Editor 

editor must try to please! Ns = A 

But please I want to — each one of Marion Lea Stearns, Alumnae Editor 
you eight thousand! I want to bring to Z = . * * 

all of you a bit of Madison as you knew Margaret Schindler, Student Editor 
it, and the campus you loved and lived 
on; I want to keep you in touch with Homer Montague, Photographer 
your fellow alumni, many of whom 
““you knew when’’ and of whom you Se 
can be justly proud now for the great 

contributions they are making to their Vol. A November, 1942 No. I 

country, to the arts, to science. ee 
I want to know what you want in 

order to please you more — will it be I hi e as 
more University news, more alumni nt Is issue: 

news? And do you like the new sec- Page 

tion, ‘‘Badgers In The Limelight?’’ ThetPreadent’s Pager. 0 ee ea 
Are we missing anything you’d like to Wisconsin’s Flying Caroline Iverson 4 

know about? ‘ ™ : ean ee ae 

Most of all I want to be good friends Miss Helen White, Lady of (Grace sige 

with each and everyone of you. So Deed ey eted (AN; cigs ace aera: eee 

won’t you drop me a note telling me The University of Wisconsin — Its History and Its 
about yourself, where you are, what Dpeciclenite eke ee eee er een eS 
you’ re doing, what you think about the ee 
magazine, wishing me Good Luck and Fightin’ Badgers ........-----scceeseeeesstetesesteeeeetenceeeeeesees 20 

Godspeed as I take over my new duties Wniversity actwittes: one a a ee a OS 
in the Wisconsin Alumni Association The Treasurer’s Report .......:sscssssssssssssssssssestssssneesssese 67 
office! 

: % Here ’n There With the Clubs —.......000-..-.....200-------- 69 
The Editor eae a 

Badgers In the Lumelight 2.2.2. eee 

ealling the Badgers: ce: Wa, Sor eee ans 

lave ¥ ou Fleard?. 22-8 030) oo a ce Cee 

CHRISTMAS ——_______uH__. 
ee eee eee SEALS Buy 

EEO Red C This month's cover: 
N een ed Cross 

LU io t_| ead / ee “Wisconsin First’’ is the 400-yard ob- 
are) Ch . t stacle course, new and plenty tough, which is 
Tn nn TTT ristmas built on the shores of Lake Mendota and is used for 
Wee Mi S | the physical development of all ROTC men, in partic- 

eals ular the volunteer group training in Ranger tactics. 
Protect Your Home Here, complete with rifles, gas masks, walkie-talkies, 

and ready bayonets the ‘‘Rangers’’ are shown ready 
A ee Da gO to charge after scaling an 8-foot wall barricade.



The Wi in Al i A iati 
Memorial Union, Madison, Wis. 

. . 4, . 
Organized in 1861 “to promote by organized effort 

. . . . es ut 

the best interests of the University of Wisconsin 

JUDGE CLAYTON F. VAN PELT, ’22, President 

PHILIP H. FALK, ’21, 1st Vice-President 

GEORGE L. EKERN, ’28, 2nd Vice-President 

MRS. HUGO KUECHENMEISTER, ’13, Secretary 

FRANK O. HOLT, ’07, Treasurer 

JOHN BERGE, ’22, Executive Secretary 

I.—Milo B. Hopkins, Vice-Pres., Central Han- waukee, Wis.; VI.—Robert M. Connelly, Court 
over Bank & Trust Co., 70 Broadway, New House, Appleton, Wis.; VII.—Dr. M. L. Jones, 
York, N. Y.; IL—H. L. Coulter, 471 Greenwood 510 Third St., Wausau, Wis.; VIII—Ralph E. 
Ave., Akron, Ohio; III.—George B. Sippel, Balliette, Supt. of Schools, Platteville, Wis.; 
Burger Brewing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio; IV.— IX.—Oscar Hallam, 520 Endicott Bldg., St. 
William H. Haight, 39 S. La Salle St., Chicago, Paul, Minn.; X.—W. K. Murphy, 609 S. Grand 
Ill.; V.—Frank V. Birch, 744 N. 4th St., Mil- Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 

Terms Expire June, 1943 Past Presidents 
Harry W. Adams, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; Walter E ‘i : Blidge wlwaukess Kae 
Alexander, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., Milwaukee; guv0n More ist Nath, Back Bide, St Pauls Harry 
Richard S. Brazeau, Brazeau & Graves, Wis. Rapids; ‘Av Bulli, General’ Milla, < Irie. +, Minneapolis s Charles: is 
Dr. James P. Dean, 113 N. Carroll St., Madison; Mrs. Byron, 38 S. Dearborn, Chicago; Mrs. C. R. Carpenter, 
Lucy R. Hawkins, 1008 Main St., Evanston; Joseph W. 50 Cambridge Rd., Madison; F. H. Clausen, Van Brurt 
Jackson, Madison & Wis. Foundation, Madison; Mrs. Wee. Can IHoicen ey Gaber ivan Dharm aneseie le Take! 
Hugo Kuechenmeister, R. No. 2, Thiensville; Mrs. V. Shora Bee Ghicasy | Howard McGrane, Broekwelin 
W. Meloche, 2146 Fox Ave., Madison; Herbert Terwil- arm, Genessee Depot; A.J. Goedien, Wis, Bublie S20- 
liger, Genrich & Genrich, Wausau; Judge Clayton F. ice Corp., Green Bay ; George I. Haight, 209 S. La Salle 
Van Pelt, Cireuit Ct., Fond du Lae. St., Chicago; Myron T, Harshaw, 400 N. Michigan 

z Ave., Chicago; John S. Lord, 185 S. La Salle St., Ch’- 
Terms Expire June, 1944 cago; Howard I. Potter, 164 W. Jackson Blvd., Chica- 

z : go; Charles B. Rogers, Rogers & Vance, Fort Atk'n- 
Mrs. L. D. Barney, 2818 Hollister Ave., Madison ; Capt. son; Earl O. Vits, Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co. Mani- 
Sam Boyer, M. C., Station Hosp., Camp Haan, Calif. ; towoe. 
H. E. Broadfoot, 70 Pine St., New York; Mrs. 0. E. 
Burns, 1737 Chase Ave., Chicago; Jerry Donchue, 606 ain 
N. 8th St., Sheboygan; William D. Hoard, Jr., W. D. Association Representatives, 
Hoard Co., Fort Atkinson; F. F. Martin, Kimberly Athletic Board 
Clark Corp., Neenah: William N. Smith, 121 Bayley thletic Boar 
Ave., Platteville; Guy M. Sundt, Men’s Gym., U. cf eons : Bitca 
Wis., Madison; Arthur E. Timm, 3012 N. Stowell Ave., Satnee Ds Dean Madison): Clatles) Ue Hyena Ciiceee: 
Milwaukee. eae : 
T Exsi i Association Representatives, 
erms Expire June, 1945 WarontGouncil 

George L. Ekern, | N. La Salle St., Chicago; Philip = ‘ 
H. Falk, Supt. of Schools, Madison; Dr. Gunnar Gun- Robert B. L. Murphy, Madison; Frank Ross, Madison. 

dersen, ‘Gundersen, Clinic, Le Crosse; rank . Holt, 
niv. Ext. Div., Madison; A. M. Kessenich, 300 Roa- watt : 

noke Bldg., Minneapolis; Mrs. R. B. Krug, 2213 E. Association Representatives, 
Kenwood Blvd., Milwaukee; Major Franklin’ L. Orth, ee 
SOS, War Dept., Washington, D. C.; Harlan B. Rozers, Board of Visitors 
Portage; Mrs. Marshall B. Wood, 420 N. Main S:., Ralph Balliette, Platteville; Robert K. Coe, Whitewa- 

Rockford. ter; Myron T, Harshaw, Chicago; Mrs. Carl A. John- 
son, Madison; Mrs. George Lines, Milwaukee; Basil I. 

Club—Dire ctors Peterson, Madison. 

Rubens F. Clas, 2303 E. Menlo Blvd., Milwaulee; Ar- i. é 
thur E. Thiede,’ 1213 First Natl. Bank Bldg., Chicago; The Regents of the University 
Ruth P. Kentzler, Route 2, Madison. 

Michael J, Cleary, Milwaukee; Herman 1. Ekern, 
i 1 ‘adison ; . J. Glover, Fort Atkinson; alter odg= 

Senior Class Directors kins, Ashland; A. T. Holmes, La Crosse; Leonard J. 
Ray F. Black, Apt. D-11 Hayes, Presidential Gardens, Kleczka, Milwaukee; Frank J. Sensenbrenner, Neenah ; 
Alexandria; John Bosshard, B42, Mellon Hall, Harvard Mrs. Barbara Vergeront, Viroqua; A. Matt Werner, 
Business School, Bostcn. Mass. Sheboygan; John Callahan, Madison.
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S THIS is the first issue of THE WIS- : os 
CONSIN ALUMNUS under my ad- —_ = r 

ministration as president of the Asso- ee 

ciation, I want to earnestly ask all of you to , 

“Get on the team”. The time has come to stop 5 . : 

giving lip service and get down to serious ee a 
business. President Clayton F. Van Pelt 

We have a war to win. This day and hour 

finds us at the most solemn moment in world 

history. Across our free institutions lies the 

ugly shadow of brutal aggression. The men of These men, far from home, by that very 

our armed forces are fighting bravely and token are deeply interested in what’s going on 

grimly, with clear determination and purpose, back in the states, in their state, in the state 
to restore the light of freedom to a darkened niniversity they attendeds (they want tor kuow ieee 

world and protect our shores and loved ones at what their team mates are doing, they want to 

home. feel that they are still a part of Wisconsin 

You and I that are not on this great life no matter how many miles away. they find 

American team can be on a smaller team, not themselves. | a 

quite as great, not quite as important; but Hellow alumi by becomiieca Victory ican. 
; Pa ge 4 » DY bec ig 

with equally clear determination and purpose 1 Seen : 
; , " = ber of our Association you gain a place on 

we, too, can help chisel out the lighted V for this great American team. You have actually 
: g A : 

Victory. Lette 3 
: done something in strengthening our Associa- 

There are many things we can do. We can tion, and helping us to send a bit of old Wis- 

and must buy war bonds and stamps, co-oper- consin to these men in service through send- 

ate with the United States government, con- ing them our Association publications, free. 

tribute to war chest drives, and do our utmost 1 iki let k ey ‘ 
- : i Rents n conclusion, let me ask you again, to ge 

for the USO. In this magazine you will find a fet x 10k y . ne : 8 
saps as sue on the team. In so doing you will be givin 

report from the Association’s War Activities pa Bo) ie eo 
- : aon ‘ our fellow alumni in the service added inspir- 
Committee outlining the active war support : : 

. ation to carry on in this great world conflict, 
demanded of all loyal alumni. a tiat : Se 

. : until Victory comes — as in God’s time it will. 
And over and above this we must realize 

esta . Victory Fi sang seca 
that more than 3.000 of our own Badgers, Yours for the “Victory First Objective”, 

men and boys that have tramped the same 

walks, sat in the same lecture seats that we 

have — are fighting for our ideals on far- 2 a: VEE Cae 

flung battle fronts. President



She said “Give me LIFE” 
and meant her fascinating 
job as Aviation Researcher 

for LIFE Magazine, Wisconsin's 
Flying 

Caroline I ‘3 aroline Iverson, 39 
by 

Marion Lea Stearns, '39 

LASS of 1939 graduates in great num- assistant director, asked Caroline if she 

C bers will remember Caroline Emilie Iver- wouldn’t like to take the advanced flying 
son as a prominent participant in cam- course offered by the CPT, originally intended 

pus activities. She lived in Barnard hall and just for boys, and she decided to try it. The 

took an active part in sports for women dur- JOURNAL obligingly arranged for her to 
ing her stay on the campus, as well as writing work every morning and all day Saturday 
for campus publications. A graduate of the during that fall so she could be free to take 
School of Journalism with a teacher’s certifi- the course. 

cate, too, Caroline was Theta Sigma Phi’s “T flew at 2 o’clock every afternoon for an 

president her senior year. hour of plenty tough flying — pushing a 

But few, if any, of her associates — even sturdy Waco PT-14 open biplane around the 
her closest friends — dreamed that she would cold sky all fall and winter, wearing a fur- 

turn out to be a daring aviatrix and instrue- lined flying suit that fit the 6 ft. 2 in. boy in 

tor in ground school, and now — because of the class as well as me. It was an acrobatic 
her extensive experience in aviation, coupled course that lost me 10 pounds, but I finally 
with practical journalistic work — she is serv- mastered slow rolls, snap rolls, Immelmans, 
ing as Aviation Researcher on Life Magazine. lazy eights, flying leaves, loops, chandelles, 
And she is only 24 years of age! and all the rest well enough to pass the flight 

Caroline calls herself “just lucky” to have test at the end of the course. 

been accepted for the first Civilian Pilot 

Training course given at the University of 
Wisconsin in Milwaukee in the summer of 2 Sai 
1940. She was working at the Milwaukee | oe 
Journal in the classified advertising depart- od _— — 

ment from 9 until 6 every day. But she man- _— , _ 
aged to fly at 6 o’clock every morning before oe i , x. _ 
work and to attend ground school for three- a ee 

hour sessions two evenings a week. After that -_ _ 
summer course of flying at the Curtiss-Wright a - er ae . 

airport in a side-by-side two-seater Taylor- | — .. 
eraft airplane, she had her private pilot’s li- — F 
cense and looked forward to occasional week- a i 
end flights when she could “drum up $6 to a es A 
rent a plane for an hour.” Caroline’s father, = F 

J. E. Iverson, Make-up Editor of the Mil- oS - _ 
waukec Journal, was her first passenger, and 7 [_ 
Caroline almost scared him to death when she a0 — 
landed and said, “Boy, that’s the windiest day / a 
T’ve been up. I’m glad we made that landing Pee 

eee nu Caroline Iverson, °39, who was a 
In October, 1940, Dr. Ross H. Bardell, the MgC teachin Ges Wisc omate, 

University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee acting wing of the Civil Air Patrol 

4



“More useful to my present Job, however, agape ane 
was the ground school course in engines, aero- ee Se 
dynamics, aircraft construction, advanced nav- hl ee 
igation, meteorology, a little radio, ete. We — os neti 
had school from 4 to 6:30 every afternoon, hay ee 
and I studied so hard to just attain an inkling én f= 4 al ee 
of understanding of physics, math, and prac- we lhl 
tical mechanics, that at the end of the course, i Bs oo i 
I was able to write off ground instructor’s rat- uN i 
ings in three subjects.” | Qy 

During the spring of 1941, while Caroline ey | SI a he 
continued her flight training and ground fe i  '- 
school work in the CPT Apprentice Instrue- NY ae Le 
tor’s course — the only girl in the state to get ON ts ye 
this course and that purely through error of oo ee 
the regional office which forgot to notice that a oN f 
she was a girl till she had almost completed 8 e ae 

it — she began teaching a class of fifty per- ee 
sons at the Wauwatosa, Wis., night school. In a ‘ 

February the CPT class at Carroll College, : 
Waukesha, Wis., was looking for an instructor 

and hired Caroline who taught navigation, me- 
teorology, civil air regulations, and instru- Caroline, all ready to set off exploring 

ments, on CPT primary programs there for a the skies 

year and a half. She was also an instructor in 

the University of Wisconsin at Milwaukee and he could get the lay of the land and we went 

in the Milwaukee School of Engineering. right to work taking pictures. I suppose we 

Cross-country and long distance flying have took about two or three hundred, each one in- 

brought Caroline’s flying hours to 300, and tended to fill in a part of our picture-story. I 
she belongs to the “99s”, national organization took captions, arranged the men we photo- 

of women pilots (Milwaukee’s president till graphed, and generally tried to pick up 
June) and was a flight leader in the Wiscon- enough background to fill the explanatory 

sin Wing of the Civil Air Patrol. paragraphs that you see in essay-type stories 
All this thrilling time flying in and out of in LIFE. 

Milwaukee was a great deal to give up when “Back in New York, the story will be devel- 
LIFE magazine offered her the position of oped in the picture lab and presented to me 
Aviation Researcher in June of this year, so for organization. I’ll ‘show’ it to the writer, 
Caroline says. She accepted it, though, and who works out the actual captions and text, 

now knows excitement in and out of New and with him to the managing editor, Mr. 

York. With the aviation field so prominent in Billings, and the art editor, Mr. Paxton, who 
the news, she feels she has had extra breaks lay out the story. Then the writer will call for 

on interesting stories to cover. my research, sit down and write the exact- 
Checking for accuracy the articles that writ- space text. After he’s done that, the story 

ers for LIFE produce, and “researching” new comes back to me for ‘checking’. And boy, do 

stories for them and photographers, is the we check! 

way Caroline describes her job. She just re- For real fun just get Caroline to tell you 
turned to New York the middle of October sometime about her long distance flying, first 
from a trip in which she and a LIFE pho- to the Theta Sigma Phi national convention in 
tographer spent a week at an air base work- Bloomington, Indiana, in August, 1941; then 

ing out a story on the ground crew of a to Texas and Albuquerque, New Mexico, with 

bomber. Margaret Seip, ’39, another Milwaukee girl pi- 
“Before I went,” she says, “I had to go over lot, to attend the convention of Ninety-Nines, 

all the material I could find on the subject to and finally to the Pacifie Northwest, Alaska, 

prepare a ‘shooting script’ or ‘scenario’. Then, and the Yukon Territory — to within the Are- 
I arrived on the scene two days early to line tie Cirele. This trip into the North was made 
up arrangements on the spot. When with Eugene Damrow, at that time a sopho- 

the photographer came, I had arranged more at Carroll College, who had just pur- 
for a short survey of the field, so that (Continued on page 7) 

5



There are certain institutions dear to 
Wisconsin campus. Carl Russell Fish and : 
his red underwear was one, and there is 

“Wild Bill” Kiekhofer and his sky-rocketing 
Econ. la lectures. Another is Wisconsin’s 
Lady of Grace and Accomplishments 

Miss Helen White 
by 

Marion Lea Stearns, '39 

O GREET Prof. Helen Constance White ceived the award before her, Miss White com- 

in her homey apartment on the third floor mented, “The list shows great variety —~ rang- 

of the Irving, 417 Sterling place, in Mad- ing from John McCormick, the singer,’ toa 

ison, Wis., and visit with this very approach- general.” k 

able and sympathetic person, one could not Frank, and yet extremely modest about her 

know that she has won enviable recognition achievements, Prof. White remarked that: it 
for her work as teacher and author in her 45 was a rare privilege to study in the Hunting- 
years. ton library because of earning a Henry E. 

Perhaps it is this unselfish and modest na- Huntington Library Research Fellowship for 

ture which forced her to give of herself almost the year 1939-40 as a visiting scholar, an ap- 

to the extent of jeopardizing her own work as pointment which is in itself a literary recog- 
a graduate student in the English department nition. She studied abroad on a Guggenheim 

on Wisconsin’s campus after World War I. Fellowship during the year 1928-29 and the 

“You see, I came here with the soldiers,” summer of 1930. 

she related, “arriving in Madison in 1919. At present the only woman holding a fu!l 

Every Saturday morning I used to tutor who- 

ever came to my office, almost to the neglect 

of my own graduate work. But I felt com- 

pelled to do what I could to ‘get the boys on 

their feet.’ Their English was incredible!” e 

Long held in the highest regard by students a.  * 

who knew her in connection with courses in * n 

Shakespeare and advanced composition which ; 

are her forte, Helen White, as she is best em % 

known to faculty and students alike, received ania’ it 

this fall a special honor, the Laetare Medal ay “ty a 

presented by the University of Notre Dame. eee. * (gh 3 

Yearly for sixty years the University of eee Sane ae 

Notre Dame has singled out a Catholic layman . ery 
considered worthy of citation for outstanding bee: a J ee 

achievement. Professor Helen Constance secs _ ii = oS 

White is the 60th recipient of the award and a ee % 5 

the 13th woman to be so honored. She has'a . . oe 
beautiful individually designed medal to show + 

as evidence of the honor, and she re- +a 

ceived elaborate written commendation of her y fee 

achievements from the two faculty members of it 

the University of Notre Dame who traveled i 

to Madison to make a personal presentation. clea, White, Helbyed to. ay weneration. of 
Looking over the list of the 59 persons who re- students, 1919 to 1942 
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professorship in the College of Letters and a situation on the Wisconsin campus that T 
Science at the University of Wisconsin, Helen offered, ‘One time at the University of Wis- 

White has risen steadily to attain this rank. consin . . .’ which was greeted with friendly 

She was born in New Haven, Conn., Nov. 26, laughter. Many times my thoughts turned 

1896, and stayed near her home for under- toward Madison for illustrations of ideas.” 
graduate and graduate work at Radeliffe Col- The American Association of University 

lege, Cambridge, Mass., receiving her B. A. in Women chose Wisconsin’s professor as presi- 

1916 and her M. A. in 1917. For the next two dent in the spring of 1941 for a two-year term 

years she was an assistant in English at Smith after she had served on national committees. 

College, and has since been on the Wisconsin Demands upon her these days are heavy, since 

campus except for leaves. From 1919 till 1925 this is convention year and policies and plans 

she was an instructor in English while she require her attention. 

studied toward her Ph. D., awarded by the Serving as president of the A. A. U. W. has 

University of Wisconsin in 1924. From 1925 given Helen White opportunities to satisfy her 

. until 1933 she taught with the rank of assist- yen for travel. Much in demand as a speaker 

ant professor, raised to associate professor for because of her intelligent presentation and 
the following three years, and to full pro- ready wit — and yet restricted by her teach- 

fessor in 1936. ing schedule at the University — she makes 

Writing is another forte of this energetic good use of vacation time. San Franciseo 
Wisconsin alumna who has two books in proc- heard her in August, 1941, and Boston at 

ess right now. One is a study of popular re- Christmas time. During her spring vacation in 
ligious literature of the 16th century, and the 1942 she was in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, and 
other a novel which tells a story of the Cal- Duluth, Minnesota, and she would have gone 
ifornia missions. into Canada if she could have spared the time! 

“When these books will be published I ¢an’t Going by plane to Havana, Cuba, for Thanks- 

say,” Prof. White commented. “The fun is giving, 1941, she attended meetings of the In- 

really over now, and the hard work ahead. I ternational Federation of University Women. 

have worked out the pattern and know where Belonging to things is considered by Helen 

the gaps lie. My present task is to read and White as “an occupational disease of my pro- 

study to gain knowledge of the proper mate- fession,” and she lists as most important of 

rial to insert where strengthening is needed.” the national organizations of which she is a 

“The Mysticism of William Blake,” 1927, member, besides A. A. U. W., Modern Lan- 

was Helen White’s first book, followed by guage Ass’n of America, Modern Humanities 

“English Devotional Literature, 1600-1640,” Research Ass’n, American Federation of 

1931. She was co-editor with F. Foster of Teachers, and American Ass’n of University 

“Victorian Prose” in 1930. “The Metaphysi- Professors. 

cal Poets,” 1936, is her most recent eritical ae 

work. . ’ 

Historical romance characterizes her three Caroline Iverson, 39 

novels, to date, “A Watch in the Night,” 1933, (Continued from page 5) 

“Not Built with Hands,” 1935, and “To the chased a new Tayloreraft plane. He is now an 

End of the World,” 1939. aviation cadet in the Army Air Corps. Their 

When asked if she drew from the Wiscon- experiences are scheduled to appear in a story . 
sin campus and students for material for her in FLYING AND POPULAR AVIATION 

novels, Prof. White explained, “Not exactly, for November, according to a letter received 

but working with young people year after from the editors . . . unless the War Depart- 

year I can see great similarities between them. ment censors it. Caroline’s and Gene’s plane 

I must remind myself constantly that it is not was the only one of six little planes that tried 

fair to generalize — each individual is unique the trip that summer and came through with- 

and must be treated as such. But there are out accident. 

recognizable relations, some traits and types Glad of her choice, now that the LIFE job 

which appear to be universal, and I become is several months underway, Caroline says she 

reacquainted with them each year in campus expects to stick to it — even though she misses 

associates. flying. the Tayloreraft in Milwaukee. 

“One luncheon discussion in the Huntington Caroline’s New York City address is 119 
library was built around revolutions in the East 29th street where she lives with another 

history of literature, and when we came to a Wisconsin grad, Lois Hagen Johnson, 740, a 

stopping place, my memory recalled so vividly researcher for Time Magazine. 
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Edward A. Birge 
RESUMING an interrupted series of chap- and abilities to make this series thoroughly 

ters on “The University of Wisconsin, Its and impressively authentic, it is no wonder 

History and Its Presidents”, Dr. E. A. Birge that the chapters already run have aroused 

takes pen in hand to write the tenth chapter great interest among alumni and that the agi- 
— his own — in this series of historie steps tation to renew the series has been so marked. 

in the building of a great state University. Following is a list of the presidents and their 

Looking down the all-star list of authors prominent biographers. 

who have contributed of their time, energies 

Date Run Subject Author : 

Chapter I November, 1939 John Hiram Lathrop Dr. Joseph Schafer, 94, superin- 

(1850-1858) tendent of the State Historical 

Society. 

Chapter IT February, 1940 Henry Barnard Louise Phelps Kellogg, ’97, re- 
(1858-1860) search associate of the Wis- 

consin Historical Society. 

Chapter III April, 1940 John Whelan Sterling A. O. Barton, ’96, register of 

(Never officially attained deeds for Dane County and 
presidency, but known as one of the first editors of the 

“the father of the Uni- WISCONSIN ALUMNUS. 
versity.”’) 

Chapter IV July, 1940 Paul Ansel Chadbourne Charles 8. Schlicter, dean emeri- 

(1866-1870) tus of the Graduate School. 

Chapter V November, 1940 John H. Twombley August Derleth, ’30, Sauk City 

(1871-1874) poet and prolific author. 

Chapter VI February, 1941 John Bascom George I. Haight, ’99, Chicago 

(1874-1887) barrister and University bene- 

factor. 

Chapter VII = April, 1941 Thomas C. Chamberlin Dr. Harry L. Russell, 88, former 
(1887-1892) dean of the College of Agri- 

culture, now director of the 

Wisconsin Alumni Research 
Foundation. 

Chapter VIII July, 1941 Charles Kendall Adams Richard T. Ely, economist, teach- 

(1892-1902) er, and author. 

_ Chapter IX November, 1941 Charles Richard Van Hise Dr. C. K. Leith, ’97, famed geol- 

(1903-1918) ogist, and M. M. Vance, ’40, 

assistant in the history depart- 

ment. 

Chapter X November, 1942 Edward Asahel Birge Dr. E. A. Birge 

(1919-1925) 

Chapter XI February, 1943 Glenn Frank Fred Holmes, ’06, Madison at- 
(1925-1936) torney and author. 

Chapter XII April, 1943 “Looking Ahead” President Clarence A. Dykstra 

Casting about for a suitable biographer of the world, Wisconsin’s “Grand old man”, a 
Dr. Birge, Wisconsin’s only living past presi- man who has been professor, dean, acting 

dent, it was decided to ask Dr. Birge to write president, president, and president emeritus 

his own history, which he has so graciously of the University of Wisconsin. 

done. Appearing in this issue, then, is the At the conclusion of the series the chapters 

story of the personal side of the presidency of will be bound together in book form and avail- 

Dr. Edward A. Birge, foremost limnologist in able to all alumni.



The University of Wisconsin 
. . 2 d 

Its history and its presidents 

Prof. Arthur Beatty, Editor-in-chief 

Chapter xX 

Edward A. Bi wer . Dirge 

September 21, 1942 presidents. So, some half-dozen years after I 
Secretary John Berge, had retired from our presidency, I asked a 

Alumni Association. friend to tell me, confidentially, how the lead- 

My dear Mr. Berge: ing members of our faculty looked at my ad- 

I am very relucant to comply with ministration as it went on. My friend was 

your request that I contribute to your series not a member of the faculty and never had 

of sketches of the successive presidents of our been one; but he knew many of the professors 

University. You ask me to write a statemen‘ and could speak from knowledge. His reply 
regarding my own presidency; and, quite was prompt, terse, and unequivocal. “When 

apart from other obvious reasons for refus- you were president”, he said, “whatever you 

ing, my scientifie work is pressing for com- did was wrong, and what you didn’t do was 
pletion and I dislike to interrupt it. But you worse.” “Well, then,” I replied, “you make 
tell me that you are unable to find anybody it plain that I was a normal president of a 
who has both the knowledge and the will to normal faculty.” My condition was the stand- 

undertake your job. I am uot surprised that ard one, especially for presidents of state 

you have found this difficulty and I am we'l universities. 
aware that I am personally responsible for So here is a text, or at any rate, one of my 
much of your trouble. For I have kept on texts. For I must add the caution which the 
living quite without consideration for my bi- parson probably gave you in the most recent 

ographer; and, since I am still alive, any per- of the sermons to which you have listened. 

son of good sense would naturally be unwill- You must not push a text too far; the com- 

ing to involve himself in that struggle between plexities of life are many-sided. My expe- 
candor and courtesy whieh your job presents rience was that of all other university presi- 
to him. dents. I received plenty of unselfish help 

So, while I can not write the history of my from our professors—all the more unselfish 

presidency, I will try to tell you somethinz and the more deserving of gratitude, because 

of the personal side of that important septen- “if they had been in charge of affairs, they 
nium of my own life. I will write something wouldn’t have gone at things in this way.” 

about the way in which I came to be president The matters in which they helped me, sacri- 
and I will tell something about my a‘ms and ficing their own leisure and their own best 
purposes while I was attempting to carry the work, were not “the really important things 

duties of the office. I shall say little about that the University needed.” And that judg- 

their fulfillment. ment of theirs made me, like other presidents 
I am fortunate in that I have a text ready of other universities, all the more grateful for 

at hand for the task. My long experience as their abundant help. 
dean brought me into more or less confidential Ir 

touch with leading members of the faculties 
of other universities. Many of them had let There are one or two matters, unknown or 
me know, confidentially, as they said, how they quite forgotten, which preceded my presidency 
regarded the administration of their own and express, in a decisive way, my attitude 
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toward that position. The first of these came all of my plans for the coming year were 

in 1911, the year in which I became sixty formulated or were in active preparation. 
years old. President Van Hise had followed They meant full time on lakes as soon as com- 

the practice of placing members of the faculty mencement should end the college year. But 
on the retired list when they reached the age if the country. was to go to war argument was 

of sixty-five. I cordially concurred in the not called for. 

wisdom of that plan; I would have been more The arrangements for this situation were 
than ready to turn from administration to made as necessity came. There was no formal 
limnology in 1917, or even in 1916, since my action by the regents, still less any appoint- 

birthday fell in the summer vacation. But ment for me. But it was understood by all 
there was one practical difficulty; when Dr. that the president would serve the country as 

Van Hise assumed the presidency in 1903 and he might be called upon to do, and that dur- 
organized his administration, he fixed the in- ing his absences from Madison I should de- 
come for Dean Henry and myself, from the cide matters as for him. 

state of Wisconsin, at the same sum. But a Matters went on during the war with no 

part of my salary ($500) came to m2 as a administrative troubles in the University, but 

member of the Natural History Survey, while with the confusion and disorganization inevi- 

the whole of Dean Henry’s salary came table in a crisis so serious, so unexpected, and 

through the University. At the time, this ar- so prolonged. The end came, practically, with 

rangement was quite satisfactory, but a few the armistice of Nov. 11, 1918; but just before 

years later the University came to share in the that date came an irreparable loss to the Uni- 
Carnegie Pension Fund, and the pension for versity in the serious illness and unexpected 
retired faculty members was based on their in- death of President Van Hise. 

come from the University. So in 1911 I pro- 
posed that all of my pay come from the Uni- ur 
versity and that I would continue my work It was natural that the regents should ask 
for the Survey as my research work and with- me to take over, in full, those duties of ad- 
out special pay. In this arrangement the ministration which I had been practically ear- 
state would be none the poorer and I should rying for the term of the war. The president 
be the better off when I retired. To this ar- of the regents and the chairman of the execu- 
rangement president and regents gave cordial tive committee discussed the situation with me 
consent; but it eame to nothing since the in full and in confidence. They told me that 
World War came on. But both president and the regents wanted me to “straighten out” 
regents knew in 1911 that I was not only will- matters in the University and get it ready for 
ing to retire from administrative duties in the peace which was to come. There was no 
1917, but also that I was anxious to do so and expectation that this task would take less 
was already making plans for my work after than three years. The legislature which was 
retirement. about to meet, in January, 1919, could not be 

The mention of the World War brings me asked to adopt any constructive policy for 
to my second introductory matter. In the fall education, or even to consider it, in the eon- 
of 1916 I told President Van Hise that, if my fusions of the armistice, the discussion of the 
successor in the deanship had been selected, I terms of peace and the return of our armies 
should be glad to take him in, confidentially, from Europe. Even the formulation of edu- 
while I was preparing the financial budget for cational policies for the University must wait. 
the succeeding year, the first year for the new To their proposals I replied that I would un- 
man. -I need not enlarge on the advantag:s dertake the work which they proposed, if they 
of such an arrangement, especially as it came wanted me to do it. But I added that both 
to nothing. For, to my great surprise, the President Van Hise and I had recognized, :be- 
reply of President Van Hise told me that I fore the war, that a general reorganization of 
could not retire in 1917; that nobody was to the University must come in the near future. 
retire who was able to continue his work. “We We had talked about this matter but we had 
shall be in the war by next spring”, he said, made no plans for it. I told them also that 
“T shall be much in Washington or elsewhere I could not, and would not, attempt to carry 
on government business. You will have to out that great task. More on this subject 
take over many of my duties for the duration later. 

of the war.” But within a few hours after we had come 
I have just written that this was a surprise to this understanding, an unexpected difficulty 

te me; it was no less a disappointment, for arose. A committee of influential members 
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of the faculty . a r 
eame to Dr. Vilas \ Se A r y re ae ‘ 
and asked that if ~~ Side ae, 2 Al ir . 

— Meas Sra sy \ [ was to succeed ~ mY Sr, rary at 

President Van eal ; - Saat ae an --¥ ag 

Hise, my position eS Pe : 3 Ti Pe 
should be that of 3 A 5 Re PLE am hah aN 

acting president. : A Oe wy 
I was ealled back, Ste ge Pea Ie et 2 ESY 
the new situation Bias Z ‘ etal nce i ig oa 

was put up to . & é N = ” (ae A a 
me; and. several ee Be CPs Mi ee a If 4a} a #4 : F 
confidential talks Pn i." 4 Pam a = ’, rare EA 

4 Scat ¥ 7% Bg a >>." 5 an | ae ‘ 
followed. In these ae ed a 2) ? La aie 5 i oh a a5 

there was nothing a ee | ee: . “4 ee ta BF sw ge ea eG a 
of interest, still 

less of impor- The entire campus shed its scholarly dignity to wildly celebrate the 

tance. The gen- signing of the Armistice, November, 1918... 
eral result was 

that the regents 

chose,;me as president of the University on was all sorts of confusion in the affairs of the 

December 17, 1917, and that I accepted the University, both in its relations with the state 

position ‘in a letter of the same date. and in its internal conditions. This first 
In this letter of formal acceptance there World War began and it closed more than a 

was a condition, stated in the following para- half century after the similar dates for our. 

graph: Civil War and there was practically no states- 
“T am ready, therefore, to aceept the man in active service who could remember the 

presideney on the following condition: causes for the successes or the failures that 

that the regents will promptly begin to came in our war and in the following social 
look for another president, in the hope readjustments. Conditions today are very dif- 

of finding within a short time a man -to ferent and they will be equally different when 
whom the office may ‘be conimitted with peace comes. 
full expectation that he may hold it for Iv 
a long term.” 

The letter and especially this paragraph, ex- My first meeting with the regents, in De- 

actly expressed my personal desire; but I did cember, 1918, gives me an item with which to 
not expect the regents to take immediate ac- start the official side of my story. The reor- 

tion on it, and I felt sure that our general un- ganization of the University by President 

derstanding would continue. This was ‘the Chamberlin had provided money for opera- 

faet; the committee on the selection of a tion, some of which had been used for salaries 
president remained, but, so far as I know, of assistants and fellows, and for other mat- 
were quite inactive for a year; and the com- ters connected with research. Legislatures 
mittee from the faculty were equally inactive. had made appropriations for research in prob- 

Regent Kronshage introduced a resolution lenis of applied sciences, many of them con- 

in the meeting of December 3, 1918, which nected with agriculture. I had felt that a 
asked me to withdraw my letter of the previ- definite recognition, in legislation, of pure re- 

ous year, so far as it seemed to limit my term search would benefit both University and 

of office. I agreed to do so and withdrew it state; so I brought the notion before the re- 
formally in a short letter dated December My gents. It was cordially endorsed by them and 

1918. But T said to the regents in their meet- it went into the University bill in the general 

mS that wished so renme ant ewe ty ull form of “Special Investigations”. The result 
time to the lakes as soon as they thought that ye are 

5 3 ag iiss 3 was an appropriation of $23,000 annually for 
the interests of the University would permit. : z ee : 
So I went on with the duties of the presi- that purpose. The sum is a trivial one, judged 

deney, with this clear understanding on both by our present standards, but I do not think 
sides. that it was a trivial matter for the legislature 

Such were the conditions under which I to make formal recognition of research as one 

took up the duties of the presidency. There of the regular duties of the University. 
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The legislature of 1921 increased this an- worded as to make trouble for Mr. Bryan. It 

nual appropriation to $30,000 and it remained was so phrased that Mr. Bryan could not re- 

near that amount during my term of office. ply to it; indeed, he could not ask me ques- 

It was largely increased during the adminis- tions about any statement in it, to which he 
tration of President Frank; and I do not need might object. 
to tell the story of the great personal contri- I intended to bring about this situation, for 
butions to research from our alumni and from my presidency gave me quite enough work, 
other friends.. These have made even the en- without engaging in wordy and useless con- 

larged appropriations from the state a small troversies. I have always believed that Mr. 
part of our research funds. Bryan, who had a high national reputation as 

a debater of exceptional skill, recognized this 
Vv situation and that he did not want to continue 

: 3 the controversy, especially as the matter was 

I have looked over the revords of the Uni- hardly worth his attention. But the TIMES 
versity during the earlier years of my admin- evidently thought that copy from Mr. Bryan 
istration ; I find all kinds of matters Which was “good stuff”; a reply from Mr. Bryan 

Interest me but none worth a place ms this a was invited and on April 7 it appeared in the 
rative before the somewhat dramatic skirmish PIMBES. Vou will. note the-late date two 

with Mr. W. J. Bryan on the subject of evo- inonthesaticeehia fret cletten 

lution. I use the word dramatic with full in- The letter repeated in substance the matter 
tention; for the matter had a good deal of of his first letter but with two important 
the ‘Piquant interest which belongs to a dra- changes of statement or emphasis. First: he 

matic performance, aS well as all of its ae stated explicitly that there are “theistic evolu- 
reality in practical life, after the curtain tionists” and he diseussed them in some de- 
drops. More seriously, it was an insignificant tail. This was plainly an implied retraction 
incident in the Fundamentalist movement, to of his original charge that all evolutionists are 

which Mr. Bryan gave so much work and ener- atheists. Second: The letter contained an idea 
gy in bis later years. which was put forward in much looser word- 

The more public side of the affair or, to put ing in his first letter. This was the statement: 
it more accurately, its newspaper side began “The hand that writes the pay check rules the 

in the CAPITAL TIMES on Feb. 7, 1922, with school” and these words were not accidental; 

a long letter from Mr. Bryan, setting forth his _ they formed the center of a long paragraph. 
ideas regarding evolution and his judgment I have never understood how a practiced 
regarding believers in that view of nature, debater could surrender his case so completely 
both executed with special reference to my- into the hands of an opponent, as Mr. Bryan 

self. He denounced as atheists everybody who did by using the words quoted. Of course I 
accepted any form of the doctrine of evolu- did not omit them in my relatively brief reply, 
tion. Quite apart from his personal refer- which ended the matter so far as newspapers 
ences, my position was such that I could not are concerned. 

let the charges go unanswered. For they put But there is another side of the affair which 
me and, by plain inference, all teachers of ought not to be passed in silence; that is the 
modern science into his class of atheists; and effect of these accusations on the Wisconsin 

again by plain inference, it put all of them, public. So far as I have a record of this, it 
who, like myself, professed religious faith, in- is contained in the scores of letters which I 
to the position of hypocrites. received during the months of discussion. 

Therefore I replied to his letter, so far as These are stowed in what I thought was a safe 

it concerned myself. I addressed a personal place until I saw photographs of the effect of 
letter to my pastor, Dr. Worcester, setting German bombs on London. I have not ex- 

forth in some detail the origin and the nature humed them for this letter, and shall leave 

of my basic religious beliefs. This letter was them for future biographers—if any! But 

printed in the STATE JOURNAL of Febru- there was one fact concerning them which sur- 

ary 16, and it was circulated as a pamphlet, to prised my daughter, who had the main work 

which I gave a wide distribution, especially of reading them, and which equally surprised 

within the state. Thus I do not need to say me. These letters came from all parts of the 

much about it here. But perhaps it is worth country except Wisconsin. Distant states, like 

while to call the attention of that majority of Florida, seemed to be much more concerned 

its recipients who probably did not give it the about my orthodoxy than were my immediate 
closest attention, to the fact that it was so neighbors. For some time we said to each 
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other that there were no letters from Wiscon- for a state hospital had a central importance 
sin. This was not literally true but it not un- in his mind; although that would hardly be 
fairly sums up the general situation. And inferred from a reading of the message. The 

the Wisconsin situation at large may be equal- Governor well knew that legislators dislike 
ly well told in a story brought to me by a special sessions, and that it is difficult to hold 

professor who had been attending an educa- such a session together long enough to secure 
tional meeting in a somewhat distant eity of legislation on matters of fundamental and 
our state. general importance. He knew also that rec- 

Our professor went into a drug store for a ommendations for state care for the crippled 
soft drink, as he told me, and there he found and diseased, especially children, would arouse 

a group of citizens who were discussing the the sympathy and cooperation of both state 

“Bryan situation”. The man who was talking and legislature. He felt certain that by mak- 
was a salesman for a drug firm, whose route ing this recommendation a leading subject in 
took him regularly on trips about the state, his message he could secure the time for fa‘r 
ineluding Madison. He was telling his hear- consideration, not only of this great matter, 

ers that all citizens of the state knew that but also for that of other subjects, like the 
“Birge had slept in his pew in the First Con- salaries of teachers, whose importance called 
gregational Church every Sunday for the past for immediate action. 

forty years.” And in closing his disquisition In general accordance with the governor’s 
he lapsed into the vernacular so far as to end recommendations, the University received 
with the words: “Birge an atheist! Oh, hell”! from the special session the following items of 

I do not suppose that the gentleman was a major importance: 

graduate of the University, if he had been a 1. The extension of medical instruction 
graduate he would probably have closed with from a two-year course to the full stand- 
a more elegant word. But he expressed em- ard four-year course. 
phatically the feeling about the matter which 2. The authorization of the building 

was very generally held throughout the state. and equipment of an adequate state hos- 
Anyway, I heard little or nothing about it pital. 
after April, 1922. 3. The appropriation of more than a 

VI million and a half dollars to cover the 

cost of site, hospital, and equipment. 

My second topic is more definitely concerned 4. The addition of more than a million 
with University duties; indeed, it is by far dollars annually to state appropriations 
the most important event in my presidency. for University operation and mainte- 

Fortunately for the University as well as ee 
for Wisconsin in general, our governor in My own part in directing the expenditure 

1920, Emanuel Philipp, was deeply and in- of these great sums was in many eases, little 
telligently concerned with the advancement of more than a formal one; such, for instance 
state education. He did not want to dictate were the plans for the new hospital. But 

plans or methods whose formulation and exe- there was one matter, made possible by the 
cution are the work of the professional teach- new appropriations, with which the president 
er. But he could sense (if I may use that was most closely concerned, which was of vital ~ 

vague word) the needs of the people in social importance to the University, and regarding 
and educational matters; he could do this with which there was no unanimous consensus in 
an accuracy which very few men have, and he the faculty. This was the average increase 
knew how to meet their needs in practical life. which was to be made in the salaries of the 

So when he called a special session of the leg- staff. Some of our sister universities doubled 
islature, to meet on May 25, 1920, he was able these salaries and many of our faculty be- 
to guide it to successful issues of the greatest lieved that we should take the same action. I 
value for Wisconsin’s social and educational did not so believe, and perhaps may now tell, 

progress. for the first time, the reasons for my disa- 
His message to the special session covers greement with men who were quite as well 

thirteen printed pages; three of them are de- able to judge the situation as I was; quite as 
yoted to the necessity for a full-time medical well able, I may repeat, exeept for certain 
school and a state hospital at the University, matters in my life and the dates on which 
and five more are concerned with the salaries they occurred. 
of teachers in state institutions. I happen to The first of these is what I may call an ac- 
know, indirectly, that the recommendations cidental bit of education which came to me, 
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thirty or more years earlier, from Mr. L. S. 1873 for graduate study—if I may compare 

Hanks, then the president of the State Bank. things least with greatest—had coincided, al- 

For a good many years three of us, members most to a day with the beginning of the panie 

of the University faculty, met at his home for of 1873. And as months added themselves 

a weekly game of old fashioned whist. All of into years the hopelessness of the academic 

us were engaged in active work and we kept situation became more and more evident. There 
hours that a later generation would find ridie- were practically no new teaching positions for 

ulously early. Our game lasted until about young men in the colleges of the country. Col- 

ten o’clock and the remainder of the evening lege investments, college students, college in- 

was given to talk and discussion. comes fell and continued to fall. Ths ‘outlook 

It was understood that any matter might be for all of these conditions was a dark one and 

brought up and freely discussed and that no therefore that for a young graduate student 

word said there would be repeated outside. was equally far from roseate. 

There was one subject on which Mr. Hanks The offer of a place at Wisconsin came to 

talked to us freely and more than once; this me as a complete surprise, like a special gift 
was the effect of a war on our national eco- from heaven. And in fact it was the outeome 

nomics. He told us that a war was regularly of a half-dozen events, going back some eight 

followed in this country, by a “boom” which years. Each of them was antecedently highly 
was ended by a “panic”; and the violence of improbable in itself and the chances for their 

both boom and panie was roughly propor- combined sequence are quite too small for 

tioned to the violence of the preceding war. computation. I suppose that the same may 

The time element had the same relation; the be said of any event which actually happens, 

number of years for the boom period and the but one has a deeper feeling about that situa- 

time necessary for recovery from the panic tion in those matters which determine his own 

were dependent on and roughly proportioned future! 

to the length and the character of the war. I So when I took up as president the question 

think that you will see that this was not the of the readjustment of salaries for the faculty, 

kind of talk which a conservative banker the work was done under the influence of the 

would give to the general public, although the personal conditions and influences which I 

ideas would always be present in the bottom have sketched. Neither these nor similar ex- 

of his mind and ready for use if the unhappy periences seem to have been present in the 

occasion should come. lives of other members of the faculty. At any 

These talks of Mr. Hanks made a deep im- rate they had no part in the counsels which I 

pression on me; all the greater for my own received in numerous private conversations. 

personal history. My arrival at Harvard in The story of this readjustment of salaries 
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Wisconsin General Hospital, authorized by the special session of legislature, 1920



can not be presented in full; it is too complex. But our regents were none the less unhap- 
The legislative appropriations of the special py; as.they went about the country they were 
session became effective for salaries of the both joked and treated to good advice regard- 

second semester of the year 1920-21, and it ing their supposed attitude toward a distin- 
was the budget for the year 1921-22 that to'd guished president like Van Hise. And when 
the story. The net result ~vas an addition of I brought to Regent Vilas the question of sal- 

fifty per cent to the average salaries of the ary for the president he literally exploded in 

faculty. I did not think it right for me to go a way that I never saw on any other occasion. 

farther than this. I believed that such an in- He walked about the room and harangued me 
erease would enable the teachers to live in on the past history of the matter and its pres- 

reasonable comfort during the year or two ent status, and his final statement was that the 
immediately before us. I did not look on the regents would approve any recommendation 

readjustment as a permanent one. My under- which I might make regarding the salary for 

standing with the regents called for my re- the president; provided that it was not less 
tirement in the near future; and while my re- than $10,000. He hoped it might be larger, 
tirement did not come as soon as I expected, but it must not be smaller. 
the boom period was a longer one than I had Fortunately, the sum which he named was 
looked for. I retired at a date when my suce- just that which I had in mind, though I did 

cessor could have easily readjusted salaries, if not say so at the time. It bore just about 
the conditions called for such action. And in the same relation to the $7,000 of Van Hise 
taking this attitude toward that still unknown _ as the fifty percent increases for the faculty 
person I was not “wishing on him” anything bore to their salaries. So it put me into the 
which would injure his influence or his popu- same class as the rest of the faculty. The re- 
larity in the University. gents adopted without dissent the general plan 

The general situation involved in this read- which I proposed. 
justment was discussed with Governor Phil- Thus the special session of 1920 effected 
ipp, a little by myself and more by some of fundamental changes in our University. Our 

the regents. I am sure that he would not historians find many legislatures and many 
have approved action which doubled salaries. governors whose actions have greatly bene- 
I felt also that he might have agreed to a  fited us and they will always differ if they 
somewhat larger increase than that which I try to select the man and the legislature whose 
proposed, but I have no direct evidence on action had most value for us. Some may find 

that point. it in the legislature of 1867, which under Govy- 
Since this is not a history but a personal ernor Fairchild’s leadership, gave us our first 

story you will pardon an incident which con- state appropriation of $7,000 annually; and 
cerns my predecessor rather than myself. which the following session increased to $10,- 

When President Van Hise came into office, in 000. Others may select: that of 1876, which 

1903, his salary was fixed at $7,000, an ade- —‘- gave us the first mill-tax; others still may pre- 
quate amount but by no means excessive as fer that of 1875, which gave us Science Hall. 

judged by the salary of his predecessor and aL need not go through the list; still less shall 

the standards of the day. But as years passed I try to apportion relative merit. But I am 

and standards altered President Van Hise certain that the nine-day special session of 

would not permit any increase in his salary. 1920 will always stand high im the list. I am 
I never exchanged a word with him on the glad that, since fate would have me president, 

subject but I knew, first by grapevine tele- this session should have come so early in my 

graph and later by direct statement from re- administration. And since I am writing about 

gents, that more than once he had refused to the State University of Wisconsin, I am doub- 

accept any increase for himself until the ly grateful that the results of the session 

finances of the University would permit like should be as definitely and as permanently as- 

increases for the members of the faculty. Per- sociated with the name of Governor Phillip as 
sonally, he did not need more money; the in- those of the legislation of 1867 are associated 

come which had come to him as a geologist with the name of Governor Fairchild. 

had put him in that fortunate condition. His I have written frankly about this matter 
work at the University and the direction giv- and I have told much that I never made pub- 
en to it by Professor Irving were direct caus- lic before. I thought it wise to do so, sinee 

es of that good fortune. So his attitude was we are now well along in a social revolution 

just what would be expected from a man of which makes all of this narrative little more 

his character. than an old story; though I will confess that 
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it is not a story quickly told. Legislation and his faculty should be both ready and eager to 
officials in Washington now control the eco- undertake such a movement. 

nomies of the nation to a degree beyond the A less pretentious, but perhaps an even 

dreams of the 1920’s. We may be sure that more potent personal reason was my desire to 

the present war will not be followed by a get some years of research work into my life 
boom and a depression, if the powers present before it came to an end. I knew that reor- 

at our Capitol will then be used as freely as ganization could not begin until restoration 

they now are. was complete; it must follow the confusions of 

VII restoration and four or five years would be 

needed to carry it through. At the end I 

' I may as well state here my reasons for re- should be good for nothing, even if I were still 

fusing to undertake, as president, the needed alive. 
reorganization of the Uni- VIIL 

versity. 

The fundamental rea- I have written of the 

son, which was never stat- , cordial relations between 
ed definitely to the re- the state and University, 

gents, lay in the fact that : on: which I found when I be- 
TD wea -too wold fer the - ee came president. These con- 

job. Such a reorganization _— | tinued in full during the 
should be undertaken by a ’ ig administration of Gover- 
man in middle life, who is \ ——™ HOE: Blaine. There Was ne 
in close and sympathetic 4 be gs oe significant change in the 
touch with the men of his . to: income from the state for 

own age, with the men who ew operation during the years 
are now entering the posi- =X @ ea 1920-25. The University 
tions of social control. He Pe bcd budget for the year 1920- 

should be a president who j ooo = 21 placed this largest item 

can look forward to twen- © oe en 3 at_ about $2,118,000; and 
ty years or more of active = i, ‘ e. this sum was nearly twice 
service and who therefore ae 2 that in the budget for 
can forecast the contingen- | Noe hy 1919-20. Operation neces- 
cies of the future from Ww . me os sarily showed small varia- 

that position. The wisdom i eONee A. tions from year to year but 
or the folly, with which ss ae oe “2 none of them were signifi- 

such large measures are ™@ ae U cant. 
carried through, comes far The number of “two-se- 

more from the right feel- nes Wee seats a eh a mester students” in 1920- 
ing of the leader than efited the University ... 21 was about 7300; it 

from his intellectual proe- passed 8000 in 1923-24 and 
esses. His arguments are still less important. 8300 in 1926-27. The great and rapid growth 

But my age was approaching the three-score in numbers came in the administration of 

and ten which has always been the natural President Frank, bringing corresponding 

limit of life; and I did not intend either to changes in income and expenditure. 

push my old-fashioned ideas upon the Univer- Thus the friendliness of Governor Blaine’s 
sity or to accept the ideas of those whose lack administration, as shown by the financial ac- 

of administrative experience made them un- tion of successive legislatures, took definite 

safe counsellors. form chiefly in large appropriations for “cap- 

A second reason was present in the obvious ital account”, in money for buildings and 
fact that my administration could not, in any eae Hor buildings the three legislatures of 
case, be a long one. Even-if it Jasted long ee aoe Ted appropriated more than 

enough to complete a reorganization, the Uni- OD a all eon ming iran cae 
epee é ge Bideagses : legislature of 1925. About $350,000 was giv- 
versity must. soon pass into the leadership of en by the legislature of 1921, and that of 

a younger president, who would bring with 1923 gave $150,000 for the Extension Build- 
him the ideas of his own generation. He ing in Milwaukee. The two largest expendi- 
ought not to find here a faculty thoroughly tures at Madison were for additions to the 
tired of discussing changes in the University; Chemistry Laboratory and to Bascom Hall; 
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these aggregated nearly $900,000, besides ad- am sorry that I ean not say the same of its 

ditional costs for heating plant, ete. close, although there was nothing at all per- 
During the years 1921-25 there was begun sonal in the situation. But, in my last meet- 

and carried on the project of building the ing with the regents, August 5, 1925 there 
Memorial Union by contributions from Alum- arose a fundamental difference of judgment 

ni and other friends of the University. This among them and a consequent debate more 

story properly belongs to the administration sharp than anything of the kind in the pre- 

of President Frank, but nearly a half-million ceding years. 
dollars were pledged to the fund before 1925. It arose over a trivial matter—the appcint- 

I was in full sympathy with the enterprise ment of a young research assistant in the 

but I can not say that I made any important medieal school, who was to be paid a salary 

contribution to it, either in money or work. of a few hundred dollars a year. This sum 

Ix was to be charged against 

5 eee : g a small gift from the 
There is one important Pee a : ae Rockefeller Foundation; 

matter in my administra- & io i we and these last words bring 

tion which can not come a So ee in the casus belli. All of 
into my story, and the : PS oo us knew, quite unofficially, 
cause is mere ignorance on i ht Se oe ot a that the ‘Foundation was 

my part. Why was my re- so" od a sogeaens ready to give the Univer- 
tirement put off to so late Ewe : sity a very large sum for 

a date as 1925, especially Py medical buildings; and 

in view of the understand- \ that Dean Bardeen had al- 

ing with which I came in- ready received written as- 
to the presidency? I did surance of that situation. 

not expect to retire in “3 A general resolution was 

1921, as there was. still 7? submitted to the regents 

much confusion in the mat- ? eS stating that hereafter the 
ter of salaries; but I did “ye 2 University would not ac- 

expect to retire in 1922. aS cept gifts of money from 

But nothing was said to , a, any endowed educational 
me by the regents, and Se institution. The resolution 

poloyaes ya ooe une Wisconsin's “Grand Old Man”... ween oe 
custom, I asked no ques- and did not name any par- 

tions. As time passed I ticular institution. 

determined not to stay beyond 1925, my fifti- There followed a sharp debate, in which, I 

eth anniversary, and as we approached close may now say, President Kronshage led the 

to that date I did not wish to retire before it negative side. But the resolution passed by 
came. a called vote of nine to six. I am going out of 

The presidency called on me for more work my proper field so far as to add that it was 

than befitted my age, and when I became free reported to me that the gift proposed for our 

from it I had no expectation that I should b2 medical school went, apparently without lo- 

writing this screed at so late a date as 1942. cal opposition, to the same school of a sister 

If I could have seen any reasonable ground state university. Our own records show that 

for such hopes I should have insisted on car- the regents repealed their resolution in 1930, 

rying out the original plans for an earlier re- and that in 1940, ten years later, they adopted 

tirement. As matters stand, I can only. say that a somewhat elaborate resolution, setting forth 

even at the time I appreciated the justice of their policy in more detail. 
the impatience of members of the faculty, 

roused by the inconsiderate way in which “the XI 

old man went on presidenting”. But the why I have written my story in a very miscel- 

was outside of myself and I can. not exp!ain laneous fashion and you will not be surprised 
it. that I close it by telling of two events and 

two wards which lie outside the period of the 
x story. In the course of this letter I have 

I have intimated that my presidency began mentioned the panic of 1873 and the depres- 

and went on with general agreement among sion of 1929. For the past dozen years I have 

the regents on questions of general policy. I thought that the two werds sum up, as few 
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single words are able to do, the changes in e e e 

thought and motive that came to our nation The evening of September 5, 1940, saw 

in the two generations between the two events. gathered together at a dinner given to honor 

A panic is primarily inside the persoas a’- Dr. E. A. Birge for his great contributions 

feeted; when your army is ‘struck by panic” to the science of limnology and in commemo- 

the men, individually and therefore collective- ration of his eighty-ninth birthday, over 300 

ly, lose the power of acting as the situation fellow scientists, friends and admirers who 

demands. The word tells us that this internal met in this manner to listen and _ silently 

disturbance comes from the gods, and its su- amend expressions of appreciation and grati- 

perhuman origin remained in the common tude offered Dr. Birge, beloved teacher, vi- 

mind of the people for many centuries after ~  sioned scientist, and kindly philosopher, by re- 

the worship of the old gods had ended. nowned alumni and benefactors of the Uni- 

But a depression is definitely a fact in whit versity such as Regent Michael J. Cleary, 
we call the outer world. We have no personal former dean Harry L. Russell, now director of 

responsibility for it; we analyze it scientifica!- the Alumni Research Association, George C. 

ly, not at all religiously; we determine its an- Sellery, former dean of the College of Let- 

tecedent causes and we try to readjust that ters and Science, who succeeded Dr. Birge, 

outer world. Our attempts are wise or un- distinguished financier and scientist Martin J. 
wise, as time will show; but the whole situa- Gillen, Adj. General Ralph M. Immell, and 
tion is viewed from a position opposite to President Clarence A. Dykstra. 
that of 1873; and the two words express the In his tribute to Dr. Birge, a colleague and 
change. fellow student, Mr. Gillen wrote, “One ean pay 

The inner history of our State University no higher tribute to the distinguished, beloved 

during the same period was as definitely de- guest of the evening, beloved by students and 

termined by a people whose inner life was faculty and respected by all, than to note that 
changing with the words. The presidency his children, ‘the scientific departments of the 

came to me just as the later phases of that University’ are today, in quality and per- 

movement were developing; and the record of formance, equal to the best in the land. 

my administration, both for good and for bad, To the distinguished guest of the evening — 

was shaped by that situation rather than by to Dr. Edward A. Birge: 

the I and the me which have given this letter As one of the old Birge grads, I bow my 

such a marked pronominal flavor. head in humble homage to-your sterling, spar- 

Let me keep that flavor as I close by telling tan character, to the richness of a complete 

you that I am life, well lived, and to your many contributions 

Very truly yours, to useful science. May you be with us many 

E. A. Birge. more years in vital mind and body.” 
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Dr. E. A. Birge engaged in the research that has made him the greatest 
limnologist in the world 
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The University and the War 

AKING available to any soldier, with NIVERSITY students and graduates and 

M at least four months’ service, a means U high school graduates are being person- 

for educational training along with his ally aided in finding their proper places 

military tasks, the Army Institute, a war de- in the war effort through the military counsel- 

partment agency, is now offering Sonn ing service of the University here and in the 
taught by correspondence and operated in co- : si 

operation with the University of Wisconsin braneh office located in Milwaukee. 

extension division and the extension services The counseling service began in the spring 
of other institutions. of 1940, but after Pearl Harbor in December, 

Since June, 1941, Wisconsin selectees have 1941, through the authorization of President 

had the opportunity to take extension courses Dykstra and the board of regents, the pro- 
from the University at no charge except for gram was expanded to inelude 40 faculty 

textbooks. However, under the Army Insti- counselors and deans to work with the stu- 

tute plan, any enlisted men may enroll in cor- dents. 

respondence courses from the University. Dean W. W. Blaesser, executive secretary 

The study offerings inelude 64 of the army’s of the University personnel council, which 

own courses, together with courses offered by sponsors the counseling service, is in charge of 

77 accredited colleges and universities. The the program, which is now on a year-around 
army’s courses are described as practical basis. 

courses of the non-credit type that contribute 

to the student’s military efficiency. wwe 

‘The Army Institute plan will not interfere Any alumni who wish information on 

with Wisconsin’s original offer to her own 

soldiers. According to Dean Frank O. Holt of possibilities for military service may 
the extension division, Wisconsin service men address their inquiries to Room 123 

are still entitled to free instruction, one course 

at a time, but must pay for the necessary text Bascom Hall, Dean Blaesser stated. 
materials. NC Soe SS ee 

Under the Army Institute plan, service men 

who are not residents of Wisconsin may take The University realized the need for making 

University extension courses for college or military counseling available to high school 

high school credit, at one-half price for in- graduates, so the counseling service remained 

struction and text materials up to a total of in action this summer. Over 2,500 students 

$20. The national government takes care of and graduates availed themselves of this serv- 
the other half of the expenses. The student ice during the summer months. 

eee aa eo eo al ao An integral part of the counseling program 

ZI is the testing service located in the office of the 

_ That the needs of enlisted personnel are be- Bureau of Guidance and Records. These tests 
ing) inet by the Army. Institute, te eon naa y help determine one’s abiJities and potentiali- 
brought home by the letters received from the ties carl aa are of ids disicvecno Whantece 

2 3 ; 3 3 , and s 2 ig what type 
men in service relating the manner in which f  polleee training will Ke mock neetarts the 
their studies are being put to use. Clerks are 2 Be me a eae: 
taking instruction in shorthand and bookkeep- gh eae ance Hoey ue Cun bey 
ing, gunners in trigonometry, and motor As Dean Blaesser explains, “The basie goal 

maintenance men in mechanics. The men have of our service is to help the individual match 

found in the Army Institute the opportunity —_ his long-time educational and vocational goals 
to meet the educational requirements of pro- ‘with short-time military objectives in a way 
motion, and assignment to duty which they are _ that will use his abilities to the best advan- 
otherwise qualified to perform. tage of the nation.” 
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Fightin’ Badgers 

1902 Headquarters, New York City, is now in serv- 
ice overseas. 

Master Sgt. Bertram F. ADAMS writes of his 

activities in the Q.M. office at the Lordsburg 1917 
Internment camp, Lordsburg, N. Mex., where 
Japanese aliens and prisoners of war from the Lt. Col. Leo BLIED has been reealled to ac- 
Pacific are sent. ‘‘The compound where the tive duty, stationed with the Third regiment at 
prisoners are kept is about one-half mile Camp Wheeler, Macon, Ga... . Maj. Franklin 
square surrounded by a triple row of fences B. BOGART is in the Medical corps, tempo- 
and 37 watch towers. The area for the soldiers rarily located at Lawson General hospital, At- 
and prisoners are alike — one-story wooden lanta, Ga. . . . Capt. George CHANDLER was 
shacks. The prisoners are paid 10e a day if granted a leave of absence as professor of 
they do not work and 80¢ a day when they philosophy and psychology, from Principia col- 
work. They collect garbage and camp rubbish. lege, Elsah, Ill., and is now in the QM corps, 
The prisoners are given all necessary clothing stationed at Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill... . 
(dyed dark green) and have the same food as Maj. George A. GARRIGAN is stationed at 
the soldiers. We hope that our prisoners will camp headquarters, Camp Claiborne, La... . 
receive as good treatment from the enemy. Maj. Graeme 8. EASSON is on active duty 
They bring in about 50 new prisoners every with the U. S. Infantry at Fort Lawton, Seat- 
few days, all males.’’ Sgt. Adams has spent 18 tle, Wash... . Lt. Col. Raymond E, PORTER is 
years in military service. air officer at headquarters of the Sixth Corps 

Area in Chicago, Ill. ... In August Lt. Col. 
1913 Allison F. H. SCOTT wrote from Headquar- 

ters, Anti-Aircraft Training center, Fort Bliss, 
Capt. Vernon R. BUXTON, recommissioned Tex., ‘‘In command of the 409th O.A. battalion 

in the Marine corps in March, has been per- (gun), the ‘heavys’, and have about three more 
manently assigned to the Navy yard, Marine months of intensive training ahead of me. 
barracks, in Charleston, S. Car., after complet- Among my other duties I have been headquar- 
ing a refresher course at Quantico, Va... . ters intelligence officer, plans and training of- 
C. Abner HENDEE, past president of the Mil- ficer, and public relations officer.’?.. . The ad- 
waukee Alumni club, has been called to active dress of Lt. Col. Eugene M, VIGNERON is 
duty with the U. 8S. Navy as a lieutenant, sen- HQ 5st Coast Artillery, APO 851, ¢/o Post- 
ior grade. He has been stationed at the Uni- master, New York City. He is in Puerto Rico. 
versity of Minnesota. ... Maj. George C. MAR- = 
TINDALE is squadron commanding officer and 
counsel for defense in court martial cases at 1918 

rele Meld elms ae Lt. Comm. Ehrwald Frank BECK is at sea on 
the U.S.S. Medusa. His address is ¢/o Post- 

1914 master, San Francisco... . Maj. W. BR. BRAD- 
Capt. William F. GETTELMAN is an en- FORD, air corps, has been awarded the Dis- 

gineer in the Army, attached to the Air Corps tinguished Flying Cross for flights made dur- 
Field Artillery Field Service at Stockton Field,  '"g the Philippine campaign early this year. 
California. Major Bradford, who lived in the Philippines 

for the past 11 years, was a second lieutenant 

1915 in the first World War, but did not get over- 
seas then. His address is APO 501, c/o Post- 

Capt. Clarence J. BROWN, U.S.N., has been master, San Francisco... . Donald A. CALD- 
transferred from Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, to WELL, yeoman third class, U.S.N.R., it at- 
the Naval hospital, Philadelphia, Pa. . . . Col. tached to the main recruiting station in Far- 

Ira Lee PETERSON, U. S. Air Corps, is now go, N. D. .. . Col. Woleott P. HAYES, com- 
stationed in Sioux Falls, S. D. manding officer at the radio university of the 

army air forces at Scott Field, Illinois, manned 
1916 the mound for the post’s champion officer soft- 

ball team. The team won three officer league 

Lt. Col. Fred DISTELHORST is stationed at championships this summer, with the hard- 
Fort Sheridan, Ill . . . Lt. Leonard J. playing Colonel riding the crest of a 12-game 
SCHWARTZ, whose address is U.S. Naval victory streak. 
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1919 : 2 1924 
Lt. Col. Leo B. LEVENICK, ‘ Se u oo: Maj. Elmer W. BECKER is 

Inspector General of the 34th x So with the 815th Tank Destroyer 

Inf. Div., is now in Northern oe | battalion, Camp Cooke, Calif., 
Ireland. His address is APO 34, a fs ‘‘earrying the banner for the 
c/o Postmaster, New York City. y fe . < 

... Tower W. KING is junior fae = 50d ‘old Badger state in this, 
administrative procurement in- — ee co eR Was, eftort.. +4) 
spector for the Army Air force. | ___- Capt. Emmett C. DYE’s new ad- 
He is on inspection duty, cover- ‘ dress is Corps of Engineers, 
ing the big bombers at Consoli- m& APO 828, c/o Postmaster, New 
dated Aircraft in San Diego. Orleans, La. . . . Capt. Kenneth 

A — L. MUIR has been sent overseas 
1920 é 4 from his previous station at the 

ees el ave Glider base at Alliance, Neb. 
Maj. Edward T. EVANS is His address is 1686 HQ., 8.0.8, 

stationed at Fort Sill, Okla., at APO 1200, ¢/o P 
the 26th General hospital... . fr ee (7 Vostmeater; New 
Capt. Ian C. SCOTT, Army Air Lt. Col. Max A. Brack- York City. 

force, is with the Coast Artil- ett commana omcer 
lery Field service, Columbus Tenge 
oe 2 ove Depot... 1925 

Mississippi. 7 

Capt. Gordon W. ABBOTT has been assigned 
1921 to a medical detachment at Camp Polk, La. He 

s : * had been practicing medicine in Elgin, Il., be- 
«ut: Col. Leo W. PETERSON writes from fore being called to duty. . . ..Maj. Melvin C. 
Somewhere in Australia, : I appreciate the DONKLE is in HQ, 3d Ordnance Training, 

magazine very much and it is a great help dur- Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen, Md... . 
ing foreign service to be able to keep track of — Maj. Kendall E. ELSOM was transferred from 
all of the ex-Wisconsinites. Can assure you Pennsylvania to Camp Claiborne, La... . 

that Wisconsin is again making a splendid and Capt. Robert R. FISHER is base signal officer 
envious reputation through its fighting forces.’’ at the Tonopah Bombing and Gunnery range, 

ee Lt. Herbert J. SCHMIEGE ’s new address Tonopah, Nev. ... Lt. Leland W. GILLESPIE 

3 705 Blanco St., Austin, Tex. ... In July Lt. is stationed at Wright Field, Dayton, O., with 
Col, Kenneth 8. WHITE, 818th Tank Destroyer the Air Service command... . Capt. Fred GUS- 
battalion, Camp Bowie, Tex., fractured a bone TORF, co-author of the textbook ‘‘Copyread- 
in his left ankle, and spent the next few weeks ing and Editing’? is using his journalistic 

rat his foot in a cast. Sign Maj. Herbert B. training as public relations officer at Camp 
WRIGHT, called to active duty in June from Roberts, Calif. .. . Maj. Osear A. MOLDEN- 

his medical practice in Shaker Heights, O., is HAUER is now at the Junior Officers Training 
now with the 8th Air Force HQ, APO 887, ¢/o center, Camp Bullis, Tex. . . . Capt. Albert G. 

Postmaster, New York City. He is in England, §§CHMEDEMAN is now with the War Depart- 
connected with a chain of hospitals. ment in the Military Intelligence service. 

1922 1926 

Capt. Herman C. RUNGE is at present sta- Pious. DARENE Le techaiing ore 
: - S = % ; 
Bene ate eee erator Prope ae grade, has been appointed to the Quartermaster 

1923 officer candidate school, Camp Lee, Va. Before 
his induction March 15, he was an insurance 

Nathan W. HOLLIDAY, Quincy, Ill., has en- agent in Houston, Tex. rare Alfred B. PLAE- 
listed in the navy as shipfitter, third class, and NERT, an area engineer with the War Depart- 
is now living at 604 Hast Woodbine St., Chevy ment since 1937, has been stationed at Depew, 
tals of seamanship and naval procedure at N. Y., since April 1, in charge of the construc- 
Great Lakes station... . Lt. Col. John M. RAE, tion of a cast armor plate plant... . Capt. R. 
with the War Department in Washington, D. C., H. REED is with Co. D, 69th QM Battalion, 
is now living at 604 East Woodbine st., Chevy Camp Haan, Calif. . . . Capt. Harry SHAPIRO 
Chase, Md. ... Lt. Comm. L. C. TSCHUDY is is at the Induction station, Fort Snelling, 

stationed at HQ, 8th Naval district, New Or- Minn. ... Capt. M. H. SIMPKINS has received 

leans, La... . Lt. Rolland F. WILLIAMS is his commission in the Army Air Force and has 

now at the Navy Pre-Flight school, Iowa City, been assigned to Brooks Field, Tex., where he 
Towa. is a special service officer. 
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1927 here at camp. Some weeks ago I served as ac- 
companist for a musical revue, ‘Double 

Pvt. Norman C. ALLHISER is stationed at Time,’’ which was the first all-military show 
the Anti-Aireraft Training center, Battery presented at Camp Chaffee. Was pleased in that 
A-28, Coast Artillery, Camp Wallace, Tex, He six of my own musical compositions were fea- 
has applied for officer’s training school. so tured in this revue, and, through it, I have now 
Pvt. Ardin J. ARVESON was temporarily sta- received a contract from New York regarding 
tioned at Ft. Sheridan, iil... . Lt. Comm, Clif- the promoting and publishing of my music.’ 
ford D. BENSON is a surgeon at the Great |. “award J. LONWENTHAL is a corporal in 
Lakes, Ii., Naval hospital. es Pfe. Richard F. the Army. ... Maj. F. L. ORTH is in the HQ 
BERGSTRESSER is now in the Finance dept., office, Services of Supply, War dept., Washing- 

at Base HQ, Dale Mabry field, Tallahassee, Fla. ton, D, C... . Maj. Leonard V. SAARI sends 
He ranked fifth in his class of 400 who gradu- his new address, HQ, 8.0.8, APO 1094, ¢/o 
ated from the Air Corps Technical school, Ft. Postmaster, New York City, and adds, ‘‘Enjoy 
Logan, Colo. in July... . Lt. Comm. Marshall —_yeading the Alumnus and will be looking for- 
oO. BOUDRY, formerly with the Mayo elinie at ward to getting it over there!’ 
Rochester, Minn., has been named medical offi- 
cer at the U. S. Naval Training school for ra- 1929 
diomen, here on the University campus. . . . 
Maj. George Warren CUSTER, Signal Corps, is Budd Clarke CORBUS, Jr., is a lieutenant, 
on the staff of the Army Air forces, Washing- senior grade, in the U. S. Navy. ... Lt. Adolph 
ton, D. C.... Pvt. George R. DENNIS is being F. DASLER has been appointed medical offi- 
trained in the Army Air corps at Clearwater, cer at the naval training school for electrician’s 
Fla. . . . Pfe. Lester G. DAUGS is overseas — and machinist’s mates at the Naval Armory at 
the address is Port Detachment, APO 929, ¢/o Great Lakes, Ill. He will be responsible for the 
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif... . Capt. Er- health of 450 men there. . . . Lt. Rodney S§. 
vin F. KURTH has been on duty with the U. S. DEXTER is temporarily in the U. S. Army En- 
Army since February, 1941. After temporary gineer office, Knobnoster, Mo. .. . C. Lee EG- 
stops at Ft. Knox, Ft. Benning, and Camps GERT, formerly of the faculty of River Falls 
Beauregard and Polk, since August, 1941, he State Teachers college, Wis., received his lieu- 
has been in the Office of the Quartermaster tenant’s commission in the U. S. Naval reserve 
General, Washington, D. ©... . Lt. Floyd ©. in June. He is in the department of personnel 
MAC GREGOR writes, ‘‘Am making use of the administration in the air service division. .. . 
commission I received from Wisconsin ROTC Capt. Leonard MATHES has been appointed 

work in 1926. Was called into active service personnel officer at HQ, Fourth Corps area, 

in July and am stationed at Ft. Adams, R. I.’’ Atlanta, Ga... . Capt. Thomas F. MC CAUL 

... 8/Sgt. Fred H. STEMM is in the medical is with Service of Supply, living at Marlyn 
corps, at the station hospital at Goldsboro Apts., 40 and Walnut streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Field, N. C.... Millard J. WILLIAMS has re- . .. Allen J. PEDERSON has been on active 
ceived his captain’s commission in the Ord- duty with the medical corps of the Navy since 
nance department, and reported for active duty May 14. He has been commissioned lieutenant, 
at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, Md., August 22. senior grade. ... Lt. Oscar F. ROSENOW, air 
-.- Col. Max A. BRACKETT has been appoint- corps, is stationed at Robbins field, Macon, Ga. 
ed commanding officer of Savanna Ordnance ... Dr. Robert L. WAFFLE is now in Austra- 

Depot, Proving Grounds, Illinois. Ordered to lia as a captain in the medical corps of the 

active duty Dec. 1, 1940, as captain of Ord- Army. 
nance assigned to Savanna Depot, he next was 
appointed to executive officer of the Savanna 1930 
Ordnance Unit Training Center, and then post Maj. Albert M. BUTLER, in Army Intelli- 
executive officer. Oct. 1, 1941, he assumed com- gence, is with the 35th div., Pasadena, Calif. 

mand of the post. ... Capt. Harold W. GERLACH writes, ‘Since 
1928 last spring I have been assigned to the Rock 

Island Arsenal as assistant to the Army inspec- 
Raymond C. BANGS enlisted in the Navy as tor of Ordnance here. Present assignment is di- 

a Storekeeper, third class, and is now training rector of Inspectors school, and assistant to the 
at the Bloomington, Ind., Naval station. ... officer in charge of arsenal inspection. Part of 
Capt. Charles 8S. BLOCK is on active duty at the time I act as Proof officer at the firing 

the Chemical Warfare school, Edgewood Arse- range — odd time work is on tank proof ac- 
nal, Md. . . . Pvt. Gordon A. C. GROB, HQ ceptance. The Alumnus comes as a welcome 
Battery, 59th Armored Field Artillery Bn., chance to forget these times and remember 

Camp Chaffee, Ark., writes, ‘‘My work here is those pleasant days in Madison.’’... Lt. E. B. 
in the Battalion HQ office, and enjoy it very KUHE is in the medical corps on Mare Island, 
much. Am also keeping contact with my music. Calif. ... Lt. H. F. PAGEL is with the medical 
I am doing organ work at one of the chapels detachment of the 46th Engineers, Ladysmith, 
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Wis. ... Lt. Donald H. PATTISON is with the of study, but I am getting back to my old col- 
Mayo Clinic unit at the U. S. Naval hospital, lege days habits.’’ ... Lt. John E, FERRIS, 
Corona, Calif... .Lt. Col. William P. RAWLES Jr., writes, ‘‘I was transferred to Waco Army 
is in the Ordnance dept., U. S. Army, in Wash- Flying school from Randoph field and am now 
ington, D. C. in the Purchasing and Contracting office for the 

construction of Waco Flying school No. 2, a 
1931 Twin Engine Advanced school, which is now 

Lt. Edgar M. ALSTAD is with the 355th In- underway. After this, who knows?’’... Pvt. 
fantry regt. at Camp Carson, Colo... . Lt, Milo K. FIELDS is with Co. A, 66th bn., 14th 
Tullius BRADY is in the Army Air corps at Ft. regt., Camp Robinson, Ark... . Lt. Lawrence 
Benning, Ga., where he is training. . .. Walter B. LAVOLD is with the 11th Armored Main- 

H. BRUMMUND received his promotion to ma- ‘tenance bn., at Camp Polk, La... . Capt. Abra- 
jor at the Midland Army Flying school for ham J. FORMAN is stanoned at Torney Gen- 
bombardiers, Midland, Tex. He is legal ad- eral hospital, Palm Springs, Calif. . . . Maj. 
visor to the commanding general of the post, Erwin P. LUDWIG is overseas with the 135th 
and trial Judge Advocate of the general and Medical regt., which originally landed in Aus- 

special courts... . Pvt. G. Wyatt CABLE en- tralia... . Orson M. NEWELL recently entered 
listed last February and is stationed at the the armed forces. spoeolat.. Chester A. OHMA is 

Medical Detachment Station hospital, Ft. Leon- in the engineers corps, gcse at Omaha, 

ard Wood, Mo... . Lt. Taylor D. HUNT is in Neb. ... ie wacwor W. RANDECKER is flying 
the medical corps at Selfridge field, Mich... . for the U. 8. Navy at the Corpus Christi, Tex., 

Lt. Rolland A. KUCKUK is at the Post Office Post. . . . Lt. Victor 8. RICE, Jr., with the 
bldg. in Chicago, HQ, 6th Coast Artillery... . 726th Ordnance Co. overseas, sends his greet- 
Capt. Franklin T.. MATTHIAS has been pro- ings to the class of 732 = “*Count me out on 

moted to major and is now in service in Wash- the tenth anniversary peunion: Dl aa you when 

ington, D. C.... Roger OSTREM is assistant Hitler is in Japan.’’ .. . George F. ES 
engineer in the U. §. Engineer office at St. seaman, first class, is attending aerographer’s 

Mary’s Fall Canal, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich. His school at Lakehurst, N. J. He mae chosen hon- 
work is under the supervision of the War de- or nen of Is company during his preliminary 

partment. ... O/C Myron F. ROSE is in train- cree vu Great Lakes. faleese Pvt. Robert i. 
ing at Camp Barkeley, Tex. . .. Lt. Edward ROTHSCHILD is in the 22nd Technical School 
SCHANTY is stationed at Bel Air, Md... . squadron a DOW field, Denver, Coloma 

Richard P. STAEFFLER was promoted to the Maj. A. N. SCHANTZ a8 stationed at Chanute 
rank of major last February, and in May was field; Ul; with the 17th’ Technical’ School 
made commanding officer of the Arkansas Ord- squadron. cris Cap Edward F voGT is sta- 
nance plant, Little Rock, Ark... . Maj. Lu- tioned at Camp Custer, Mich., but his address 

Verne J. WEBSTER, Marine corps, is stationed is 641 W. Michigan Bio: eauelo Creek, Mich. . . . 
at Camp Barkeley, Tex... . Lt. David J. ZU- Lt. Leonard H. WEISSKOPF, medical corps, 

BATSKY, of the Marines, is at Barnes General has been assigned to Camp Grant, Ill. ... Lt. 

hospital, Vancouver, Wash. . . . Howard W. Harry E. OOD has been transferred to Co. 
SIEGEL enlisted in the Naval reserve as a ra- A, 3d QMRTC, Ft. Warren, Wyo. 
dio technician, second class, and is now train- 
ing at Great Lakes Naval station. 1933 

1932 Lt. Gerhard BECKER, USNR, is now train- 
ing at the Harvard university naval training 

Pvt. Theodore BUERCK is attending pho- station. . . . Lt. Arnold L. COLPITTS is in 
tography school at Lowry field, Denver, Colo. charge of the Distant Reporting platoon with 
He entered the Army Air corps July 14... . the A.E.F. His address is APO 946, ¢/o Post- 
Harry M. CARTRIGHT, lieutenant, junior master, Seattle, Wash. ... Philip T. DAKIN, 
grade, is with the Civil Engineering corps of GHQ, is a member of the American Field Serv- 
the Navy, assigned to the Bureau of Yards and ice, now seeing action in Cairo. . . . Raymond 
Docks, Washington, D. C. ... Maj. Einar R. N. DONLINGER, a former guidance director 

DANIELS, medical corps, is stationed at Camp in Milwaukee, has enlisted as chief spe- 
Grant, Ill... . Capt. Edwin J. DUBANE, after cialist in the Naval reserve and is now train- 

three month at Ft. Benning, Ga., Infantry ing at Great Lakes. . . . William W. FITZ- 
school, is back at Camp Croft, S. C., HQ 36th GERALD is principal traffic clerk at the Chi- 
Infantry Training bn... . Lt. William C. cago Ordnance district, First National Bank 
ERLER writes from the Naval Training school building, Chicago. . . . Capt. Leslie B. GIL- 
at Noroton Heights, Conn., ‘‘I am out here BERT is believed to be among the captured 
working like a Trojan — «m not allowed to American troops on the island of Luzon. For- 
tell the nature of my work but it is in every merly a member of the Wisconsin Highway 
phase of communications and very interesting. commission’s staff, he was called into service 
The worst part is the shots and the long hours in 1941 and ordered to the Philippines. His 
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name had not appeared on the casualty lists camp, and with Lt. Lindow’s appointment, an 
through May 1... . Oliver J. HANSON was expansion of radio activities there is seen. .. . 
promoted to technical sergeant with the Corp. Donald S. OWEN is with HQ troop, 106th 
1550th service unit of the medical detachment Cavalry, Camp Livingston, La... . Lt. Col. 
at Fort Knox, Ky. ... Pvt. Robert O. HOM- Harry L. ROGERS is now living in Little 
BERGER is stationed at Ft. Francis E. War- Rock, Ark., with his wife... . Lt. Truman 
ren, Wyo., with Co. C, 3rd QMTR. . . . Harold CLIFTON, on leave from his post as assistant 
O. HOVERSON is with Battery F, 32nd bn., plant pathologist at Louisiana State university, 
8th Regt., F.A.R.T.C., Ft. Sill, Okla. . . . is stationed at Key West Barracks, Fla... . 
William T, KNIGHT, radio technician, second Lt. Harry A. TRELEVEN has been assigned to 
class, USNR, is now training at Great Lakes. the Pine Bluff Arsenal, Ark... . John VAN 
. . . Herbert MANASSE is in the army air LOERT, who left his university position in the 
force. . . . Pyt. Claire B. MULHERN is with art education department this summer to go 
Co. B., 15th Bn., A.F.R.T.C., Ft. Knox, Ky. ..-. into service, is now training at Camp Wallace, 
Cecil E. MUNSON is at Great Lakes Naval sta- Tex., Anti-Aircraft Training center. ... J. 
tion, as a specialist, third class... . Sgt. Fred- Sherburne ELFNER is now working for Uncle 
erick W. PEDERSON, one-time Warner Bros. Sam — since Oct. 5. 
script writer and free-lancer, has completed his 
training at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., and is now 1935 
attending the Air Force Officer’s school at Mi- 
ami, Fla. He had been doing public relations Lt. Bernard H. AILTS, having received his 
at Jefferson Barracks. . . . Maj. Sidney POS- first lieutenant’s commission in the army med- 
NER, medical corps, is serving in Hawaii... . ical corps, air service, has been stationed at 
George F. REDMOND is in the Army Air the Station hospital, Barksdale field, Shreve- 

corps. ... Lt. Grant C. STONE, in the medical port, La, ... Lt. Gene ARENSON has been as- 
corps at Ft. Brady hospital, Mich., recently re- signed to the 77th Armored Medical bn., Camp 
ceived his captain’s bars. ... Hardin C. WA- Polk, La... . Alton L. CARDINAL is attend- 
TERS, yeoman, third class, writes, ‘‘After ing Engineer Officer’s Candidate school at Ft. 
serving in the office of the executive officer of Belvoir, Va. . . . Lt. Theodore W. DASLER, 
the Coast Guard Merchant Marine Training S. G., is at sea on the U.S.S. Aylwin. ... Maj. 
station at Ft. Trumbull, Conn., I was trans- Richard W. FELLOWS is with the 30th Bom- 
ferred at the end of August to the U. S. Coast bardier group, March field, Calif... . Pvt. 
Guard Training station at Avery Point, Gro- David GOLDING, transferred from Langley 
ton, Conn., where I am now stationed in the field to ‘‘somewhere in England’? with the 
personnel office.’’ . . . Lt. Lester E. WEBER, 817th Engineering battalion, aviation, writes, 
formerly with the 202nd Coast Artillery (A.A.),  ‘‘I’m editing a battalion paper which I’m en- 
is now executive officer of the 509th O.A. bn. at closing. I believe we are the only aviation en- 
Ft. Bliss, Tex... . Henry C. YOUNGERMAN gineer unit in the British Isles to publish one 
is stationed at Camp Crowder, Mo. .. . Officer in the field.’’ It’s an interesting paper, and 
Candidate Jane PIERCE is completing her from the sound of things, life in England isn’t 

WAAC officer’s training at Ft. Des Moines. half bad... . Lt. John E. GORMAN, medical 
corps, is at sea on the U.S.S. Mississippi. . . . 

1934 Ens. John C, HICKMAN is now on active duty 
ce 5 with the USNR. ... Maj. Harold M. KEEFFE, 

Donald BARRY is with the Medical detach- Air corps, is stationed at Wright field, Dayton, 
ment of the 34th A.R., Camp Cooke, Calif.... ©... . Lit. Wallace ©. LIBERTY, with the 297th 
Pvt. Fred J. BOLENDER, Jr., has been OSs Inf. in Alaska, writes, ‘‘This is one damn fine 
signed to Co. A., 53d bn., 11th Training regt., country and not full of icebergs and igloos as 
Camp Robinson, 2:8 3 cara . Pvt. Kermit A. DE- the third grade geographies would lead one to 
MERSE, medical corps, is with HQ battery, believe. Over half of my outfit are Eskimos, 
321st Field Artillery bn., 82nd _div., Camp and they are smart people and good soldiers.’’ 
Claiborne, La. . . . David FELDMAN has en- ... Lt. Gil MC DONALD, Air corps, has been 

tered the Army. ... Lt. Robert A. HALVER- assigned to the office of the Commanding Gen- 
SON is at the Umatilla Ordnance depot, Her- eral, A.A.F., Washington, D. C.... William M. 
miston, Ore. +. Pvt. Bernard J. HANKIN 38 PALMER, who recently received his second 
BG ae ae oe os ee ae address is lieutenant ’s commission, is with Co. B., 6th bn., 

c/o Postmaster, San Francisco. . . . = 7 Norman INLANDER is ae ineHiaoAaines O.R.T.C., Aberdeen Eroving Ground, Md. . -- 

Pvt. Norman G. JUSTL has been assigned to Sen Oe PUSS agi te army ie g : : 
Co. A., First Finance Training bn., at Ft. Ben- corps in the Yunnan province, China... . Pvt. 

jamin Harrison, Ind.-. . . Lt. Lester W. LIN- Arvin H. QUAM has been transferred from Ft. 

DOW has been named head of the radio section Benjamin Harrison to the Post Finance office, 
of the publie relations office at Camp Wolters, Ft. Lewis, Washington. . . . Maj. William J. 
Tex. Four weekly programs originate from the VAN RYZIN, of the Marines, may have been 
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one of the unnamed heroes of the Solomon 8. D.... Dr. Orrin E. SWENSON, a flight sur- 
islands clash — he’s with Marine corps unit geon with the American air force at New Delhi, 
535, ¢/o Postmaster, San Francisco. . . . Lt. India, has been recently promoted to the rank 
Oliver SCHANTZ is with the 80th A. regt., 8th of major. Pending arrival of his superior, 
div., at Ft. Knox, Ky.... Pvt. Arthur RB. Maj. Swenson had been serving as chief medi- 
SCHULTZ is in the 80th Signal co., Camp eal officer of the 10th Area in India. He flew 
Forest, Tenn. ... Lt. Carl A. TURMO has been to India across the Atlantic to Cairo, and then 
assigned to the 5th Squadron HQ, C.R.T.C., Ft. to New Delhi in a bomber, with only three of 
Riley, Kan. .. . Maj. William R. WENDT is its four motors running while over the ocean. _ 
at the Marine base, San Diego, Calif. . . . Solly Maj. Swenson reported a temperature of 140 
MANASSE took part in the battle for Bataan degrees on one summer day there. . . . Ens. 

as a staff sergeant with the 200 Coast Artillery. Emmett L. TABAT, USNR, is in the Navy de- 

partment of Management Engineering, Wash- 
, 1936 ington, D. GC... . Lt. Myron J. THOMPSON 

has been transferred from MacDill Field, Fla., 
Merton R. ALBRECHT is in the First Com- to the 25th Technical School squadron, Lowry 

munication squadron, March Field, Calif... . field, Colo. . . . Capt. W. J. TOMPKINS is on 

Fred BENEDICT is an officer’s candidate in the teaching staff at Ft. Benning, Ga... . Ens. 
Co. F., 2nd Engineering School regt., Ft. Bel- John C. WHITNEY is ‘‘somewhere on the 
voir, Va. . . . Bernard BURTON, Battery A, ocean.’’? . . . Pvt. Raymond E. WICKUS is 

202 C.A., Seattle, Wash., writes, ‘‘Am now completing his officer’s training course at Ft. 
serving along with two other former U.W. men Benjamin Harrison, Ind... . Capt. P. M. WIL- 

in a searchlight battalion guarding defense © KINSON’s address is now Co. F, 135th Medical 
projects on Puget Sound. There is little glory regt., APO 923, ¢/o Postmaster, San Francisco. 

in the life and though as yet no action, at least ... Capt. A. W. WONDERLEY is now with the 

plenty of hard work.’’ . . . Capt. H. W. DIET- War department in Washington, D. C. 
RICH has been transferred from Arizona to 

the 317th Medical bn., 92nd div., Ft. Me- 1937 

Clellan, Ala... . Lt. Joseph E. FISHELSON 
has just finished a course in rifles and heavy William E, ABRAM is with the 52nd Air 

weapons at Ft. Benning, and has begun para- Base squadron at Morrison field, W. Palm 

chute school there. ... Lt. (J.G.) Frederick Beach, Fla... . Capt. Lowell H. BALLINGER, 
GERRETSON is attending photography school signal corps, is stationed at Riverside, Calif. 

at the Naval Air station, Pensacola, Fla... . ... Sgt. Max BASSEWITZ is in the Quarter- 

Edwin O. GUNWALD, storekeeper, second master detachment at Fort Riley, Kan... . 

class, Bremerton, Wash., writes, ‘‘It might be Capt. Clyde E. BAY is now at Ft. McClellan, 

kinda embarrasin’ if my creditors should find Ala., where he is commander of a company of 

out where I am, but nostalgia for the old cam- colored troops. . . . Joseph D. BICHLER is sta- 

pus and the four lakes has caught me in a tioned at Ft. Sill, Okla.... Lt. Eugene P. 

weak moment. Have worked as reporter on BOARDMAN is overseas with the U. S. Ma- 

Texas papers and around Boston since gradu- rines. .. . William H. BRIGGS who enlisted in 

ation in ’36, and am now in the naval reserve the Navy as an instructor in the Navy’s phys- 

in the Puget Sound area. Plenty of water and ical conditioning program under Comm. Gene 

scenery here.’’. . . Here’s the address of Lt. Tunney, has been transferred to the Great 

William H. HAIGHT, overseas — Co. C, 2nd Lakes training station after preliminary train- 

Inf., APO 5, ¢/o Postmaster, New York City. ing at Norfolk, Va... . Pvt. Carl CHERIN is 

... Lt. Roy B. LARSEN, medical corps, has in an Army antiaircraft battery at Ft. Eustis, 

been stationed at Camp Grant, Ill, since his Va.... Dr. Dann B. CLANDON, who has been 

call to active duty in June... . Lt. John L. stationed at the Station hospital, Camp Grant, 

LEHIGH, overseas, is with Co. E., 127th Inf. Tll., was promoted from first lieutenant to cap- 

Address APO 32, c/o Postmaster, San Francis- tain in July. . .. Cpl. Sherman J. COVET is 

co.... Lt. Vernon 0. PETERSON’s address is with the 1900 SCU, Ft. Douglas, Utah... . Lt. 

500 MeCormick bldg., Chicago. . . . Lt. Alfred Wallace T. DREW, adjutant of the 12th En- 

PRINZ, Jr., QM department, is stationed at gineer Motorized battalion, is stationed at Ft. 

Will Rogers field, Oklahoma City. . . . Lt. Jackson, 8. C.... Ens. W. M. FLEMING is 

Charles L. RICKS is at Talladega, Ala... . communications officer for the Supervisor of 

Capt. Gaylord W. SCHULTZ’s last copy of the Shipbuilding, Bethlehem Steel Co., San Fran- 

Badger Quarterly finally caught up to him — cisco, Calif. He writes, ‘‘Am living at 2719 

after going first to his Minneapolis residence, Isabelle ave., San Mateo, with my wife and 

then forwarded to Randolph field, Tex., then to son Bill. Met Brother Phi Gam E. Gordon 

Brooks field, Tex., and finally reaching him at FINDLEY by chance recently. He is a second 

the Lubbock Army Flying school, where he is lieutenant in the Army, stationed at 41st 

now commanding officer. . . . Capt. Isiah SIG- Bomber HQ, Fresno, Calif.’’ ... Lt. George N. 

MAN, air corps, is stationed at Sioux Falls, FOWELL is stationed at Camp Croft, S. C., 
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- with the 32nd Infantry battalion. . . . Conrad Army Air forces Basie Flying school at 
J. FRANTZ is adjutant of the 804th Signal Marana, Calif. He was transferred there from 
Service regt., Camp Crowder, Mo. ... Ens. Ed- Chico field, Calif. ... Pvt. J. W. WARFIELD is 
mund J. FRAZER, USNR, is now in Washing- stationed at Ft. Sheridan, Ill... . Pfe. Wayne 
ton, D. C.... Ens. Max M. GOISMAN is in W. WETLAUFER is with the 1607th medical 
San Juan, Puerto Rico.... Ens. Robert L. detachment at Ft. Sheridan, Ill. ... Chief Spe- 
GREENHALGH is stationed at the Naval cialist Theodore F. WIEDENBECK is at the 
Training school, Local Defense Section base, U. S. Naval Training station at Norfolk, Va. 
Treasure Island, San Francisco, Calif. ... Sgt. . .. Pvt. Robert F. WILDE, formerly on the 
Jason GRISELL is at HQ C, Marine Reserve faculty at Marquette university in the zoology 
corps, Camp Grant, Ill. ... Pvt. Charles B. department, is in the 59th Medical training 
GRUNOW, who entered the Army in June, is battalion at Camp Barkeley, Tex. . . . Cadet 
receiving training as a radio operator at Sioux Henry 8S. WILLIAMS, former secretary to Sen. 
Falls, S. D. . . . Pvt. Marshall B. HANKS is Robert M. LaFollette, Jr., was commissioned 
with Co. C. at Camp Cooke, Calif. . . . Corp. as a second lieutenant in the U. 8. Army after 
Lyman J. HOUFEK is with HQ Co. 1610 Coast graduating from the Chemical Warfare Service 
Artillery, Camp Grant, Ill. . . . Hugh D. IN- Officer Candidate school at Edgewood Arsenal, 
GERSOLL writes, ‘‘I am a private in the Army Md.... Carl H. ZEHMS has entered the Army. 

Air Forces on detached service from 13 Base 
HQ and Air Base squadron, Bolling field, as- 1938 
§ AL rees 1n In; nh Bi a eA Ts RUNES tak is Is ote. Narre 
15th Infantry Training battalion, Camp Walter B. BAUMEISTER is overseas with Co. 

Wheeler (Gav: sli Allen Ry KUDPLESON is. eet mening, 7. Ools Donald) 0. BOO TE 
with the 6th Armored division, Camp Chaffee, ae eee attending Officer Candidate school at 
Ark... . Ens. Hugh L. LUCAS has been named Ft. Sill, Okla. He writes, ‘Spent 8 months in 

the security, welfare, and division officer at Hawaii. Sailed on Dec. 6 for the Philippines, 
the Navy’s school for radiomen and signalmen but did an about face on Dee. 7. Then sailed 
at the University of Chicago. . . . Frederick H. again from San Francisco on Dec. 16, arriving 

MUELLER has been promoted from first lieu- As Honolulu Dee. ae Sent back for officer 
tenant to captain. Capt. Mueller is supply offi- training in July. Sorry, but I can’t mention 

cer in the Medical Field Service school detach- some of the RR ER EES We had on the Islands. ”” 
ment at Carlisle Barracks, Pa... . Ens. Charles ++ Cadet William F. BRAASCH, Jr., is in Co. 
0. NEWLIN is a deck officer on a mine sweep- I, regiment of Cadets, Edgewood Arsenal, Md. 

er based at New London, Conn. ... Robert L. Bo - Ut. Col. George W. G. CARNACHAN, 
OLSEN is a musician, second class, at the U. 8. Chemical Warfare service, is at Pine Bluff Ar 
Naval Training school, Navy pier, Chicago... . senal, Bea ee Cpl. Roger E. COON is over- 
Capt. Richard W. REIERSON has taken com- Seas _with Service co., 128th Infantry. . .. Pat 
mand of the 629th Technical School squadron W. COTTER, after PeCernLag his second lieu- 
at Gulfport field, the newest Army Air forces tenant’s commission from Ft. Benning in May, 
aviation mechanics school. . . . Bill RILEY, was stationed with the 76th Infantry, Ft. 
Corpus Christi, Tex., declined his reunion invi- Meade, Md.. . . Robert J. CRIKELAIR is in 
tation with ‘‘Sorry, but there’s a war going on the Finance department, Camp Roberts, Calif. 

that seems to require my presence and not on Duane iE. DICKERSON is ‘‘somewhere at 
the bonnie brown banks of Mendota.’’ . . . sea’’ with the Navy. ... Cpl. Peter J. DORAN 
Tech. Sgt. Robert D. POLATSEK is in the pub- is stationed at Ft. McClellan, Ala. ... Leon C. 

lic relation bureau of the HQ Armored force, DOSCH is in Australia with the 135th Medical 

ais Knox, Ky... . Sampson SHARER isin a. Teetment assy a pharmacist. 2-21 Charles 
Coast Artillery battery, Ft. Crockett, Tex... . “Chuck”? FENSKE is back in Madison again 

Lt, Louis A. SCHAUER is overseas with the  —— ®t the Army Air Force Technical school 
431st Bomb squadron. . . . Lt. Fred ©. here. Oct. 10, W Club day at the Wisconsin- 
SCHWANBERG’s address is 63rd Chemical Missouri football game, ‘‘Chuck’’ presented 

depot co., APO 1233, e/o Postmaster, N.Y.C. the gold Ws to the new members of the W 

DE RichardG: SHANNON wae transferred UPL 33 Cpls overt a VALE 19 with Go. D 
from Carlisle barracks to the 81st Medical bat- ae ye ue pe ee or02) Saat ee stele 

< i t. Paul SKOW. Irving R. GLICK is stationed at Barksdale 
talion, Camp Polk, aa. Soe Ut Paul 2 field, Shreveport, La. . . . Perey M. GOLD- 
who was serving with the Filipino Scouts on STEIN has enlisted in the U.S.N.R. as a yeo- 

Bataan before its fall, is ‘‘missing in action,’’ man, third class, and is undergoing training 
according to a War department communique. at the Great Lakes station. ... Lt. Richard H. 

... Pvt. Everett A. STECKER is with HQ. GOLDSTONE graduated in September from the 

detachment, 325th Infantry, 82nd division, Army Air Forces statistical school at Harvard 

Camp Claiborne, La. . . . Robert E. STROH- university, Mass... . Charles D. GOFF is now 

MAN has been promoted to sergeant at the in the Army. ... Lt. Sidney 8S. GRANT has 
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reported for duty at the Selfridge Field Base Engineer school regt., Ft. Belvoir, Va... . 
hospital, Mich., after receiving his M. D. de- Phillip B. BOCHER is at the U. S. Naval Air 
gree from Marquette university this summer. station, Jacksonville, Fla. . . . John A. 
+ .. Aviation Cadet Lowell G. HAUJEN is re- BOEHCK, lieutenant, junior grade, is with an 
ceiving training at Scott field, Ill... Sgt. aireraft delivery unit, Terminal Island, San 
Roger L. JOHNSON is with the eastern branch Pedro, Calif. ... Lt. Walter E. BOND has been 
of the AEF. ... Pvt. Arthur W. KAPITAN- assigned to Co. CO, 6th battalion, Ft. Leonard 
OFF is with the 405th Technical school Wood, Mo... . Cadet Edward G. BRILL is 
squadron, Sheppard field, Tex. ... Francis P. taking his pre-flight training at Iowa City. ... 
LARME is a lieutenant, junior grade, aboard Lt. Ernest D. DAVIS is in the medical corps 
the U.S.S. Neches. ... Pvt. Arthur C. LARSEN of the Army. . . . Cpl. William ENDER has 
is at Ft. Bragg, N. C., with Battery A, 14th been admitted to the armored force officer ean 
battalion, F.A.R.C. ... Maj. Aldro LINGARD didate school at Ft. Knox, after having been 
is stationed at HQ, 10th Naval district, San stationed at Ft. Custer, Mich., for 18 months. 
Juan, Puerto Rico. . .. Cpl. Bernard E. METZ . +. Pvt. Ronald R. FAUST is in the 30th 
is stationed at Jefferson barracks, Mo. ... Lt. Technical school squadron at Seott Field, Il. 
Rodney K. PETERSON, Marine Air Navy, ... Lt. Floyd H. GUTTORMSEN is in Co. Ss, 
sends his address as Rancho Santa Fe, Box 11, Ist Student Training regt., Ft. Benning Ga... . 
Calif... . Ens. Bruce J. ROGERS, USNR, is Preston 8. HALLMAN, Jr., is an aviation cadet 
at Ft. Schuyler, Bronx, N. Y. ... Aviation at Randolph field, Tex. . . . Cpl. Gerald K. 
Cadet George ROONBY, after completing his HARRIS is stationed at Camp Swift, Tex., with 
pre-flight training at Kelly field, Tex., is now the 358th Field Artillery. . . . Homer HAS- 
completing his pilot’s course at Coleman, Tex. WELL is training at the Great Lakes Naval 
He writes, ‘‘I made my first solo flight a few station, Ill... . Lt. Arnold HEGGESTAD is 
weeks ago, and our instructors are really put- in Australia with Co, H, 128th Infantry... . 
ting us through a stiff course. I like it very Robert C. INGOLD graduated from recruit 
much and hope I can make the grade. I have training at the Great Lakes station as honor 
a score to settle with those Japs, and am anx- man of his company. He enlisted in September 
iously awaiting my chance. I won’t complain, as apprentice seaman. . . . Pvt. Charles J. 
though, if my opponents are Nazis.’’? ... Lt. KALLEVANG is in the 34th Medical training 
William H. SCHULER, medical corps, is at the battalion at Camp Grant, Ill... . Lt. Paul J. 
station hospital, Napier field, Dothan, Ala... . KANE received his commission in August at 
Pvt. Leonard H. SIEGEL ’s address: HQ & HQ the Lubbock Army Flying school, Tex. He took 
detachment, Ist Proving battalion, Pakenham his primary training at Coleman, Tex., and 
station, New Orleans, La... . Aviation Cadet basic at Perrin Field. ... Cadet Arthur ©. 
Edwin V. SMART is finishing his navigator’s KIEFER is in the Regiment of Cadets at Edge- 
course at Ellington field, Tex. . . . Ralph L. wood Arsenal, Md... . Aviation Cadet Stanley 
STEITZ, yeoman second class, USNR, is doing F. KIRSCHMAN is learning the important role 
personnel work in the Ship’s Writer’s office at of navigator at Ellington Field, Tex... . Pvt. 
the Naval Training school, Chicago, Ill. ... Lt. N. Jerome KIVLIN writes from Wm. Beaumont 
Robert TAYLOR has been transferred to the General hospital, El Paso, Tex., ‘‘I have been 
Holding and Reconsignment point at Voorhees- hospitalized here for nearly three months and 
ville, N. Y.. .. Pfe. James A. THOMAS is certainly appreciate the news of the campus 
overseas with the 128th Infantry Regiment. ... that reaches me through the Alumni associa- 
Lt. William H. UPHAM is probably with the tion.’’? . . . Pvt. Gerald LAMBOLEY is sta- 
AEF in England, in the 11th Infantry regi- tioned at Ft. Dix, N. J... . Gordon G. LAN- 
ment. ... Maj. James S. VAUGHAN is in the GENKAMP, chief specialist in athletics, 

: Ist division signal corps at Arlington, Va... . USNR, is attending the physical instructor’s 
Lt. Henry K. VOIGT is with Co. A, 13th En- school at the Norfolk, Va., Naval training 
gineer battalion, APO 7, Los Angeles, Calif. school. . . . Staff Sgt. Donald F. LANPHEAR 
... John D. WILSON is a physical fitness in- is attending the Finance officer’s candidate 
structor in the US Navy.... Lt. H. E. WIRTH school at Duke university, Durham, N. C. He 
has been assigned to Harding field, Station will receive his second lieutenant’s commission 
Medical detachment, Baton Rouge, La. at the completion of the course. ... Warren H. 

LELAND has been transferred from 102nd 
1939 Cavalry, Ft. Jackson, S. C., to HQ 1, Army 

: TPETR fi z Corps, 1313 Green St., Columbia, S. C.... Cpl. 
Be Meer Ue Une been an conn = iovalier ee LIN DORUD Gs A heenieal altonnen? uous service since October 1940 with Battery A, é ‘ is 

126th Field Artillery band. He is now in New ®t the Army Air base, Greenville, 8. C.. . . York at Ft. Hamilton. ... Ralph J. ANDER- Capt. John W. MANN has been transferred 
SON is attending the Army Air force officer from Edgewood Arsenal to the 82nd Chemical 
candidate school, Miami Beach, Fla... . Pvt. battalion, Ft. Bliss, Tex., where he is battalion 
Alvah T, AXTELL is in Student Co. A., Ist adjutant. . . . Pvt. Frederick M. MARSH is 
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Lieut. Raymond A. Lieut. Preston S. Hall- Lieut. Edward G. Fitch, Lieut. Bernard A. Britts, 
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Lieut. John R. Soren- Lieut. James W. Nesbitt, Lieut. Richard C. Maut- Lieut. Robert M. Hawk- 
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Lieut. Robert M. Spika, Lieut. Wilbert A. Riemer, Lieut. George P. Bahler, Lieut. Gordon W. Fish- 
‘44, Racine, graduated ’41, Merrill, AAF Navi- ’41, Wauwatosa, gradu- er, "42, Waukesha, grad- 
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Lieut. Don R. Urquhart, Lieut. Leonard 0. Rie- Lieut. Howard W. Lar- i Staff Sgt. Robert I. 
°43, Medford, graduated mer, ’35, Merrill, gradu- son, °39, Milwaukee. = Ward, ’41, Madison, 

from Brooks Field ated from Moore Field graduated from Lubbock i graduated from Elling- 
Field ton Field 
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Lieut. Frederick J. Hess- Lieut. Rex I. Chalker, Lieut. Charles C. Wylie, Lieut. William S. Ma- 
ler, ’43, Sheboygan, AAF °36, Milwaukee, gradu- ’41, Milwaukee, graduat- lone, 743, Waukesha, 
Navigation School, Hon- ated from Kelly Field ed from Lubbock Field graduated from Foster 

do, Texas Field 
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Lieut. Daniel D. Nau- Lieut. Andrew J. Kos- Lieut. William C. Sol- 
man, ’44, Milwaukee. zarek, ’39, Antigo, grad- fisburg, 41, Aurora, Illi- 
graduated from Elling- uated from Lubbock nois, graduated from 

ton Field Field Kelly Field 
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The navy department has extraordinary courage. and 
designed an escort vessel to : devotion to duty during the 
carry the name of Frederick i . attack on the Fleet in Pearl 
Curtis DAVIS, 739, who was ce Harbor, Territory of Hawaii, 
among the first men killed in " 2 by Japanese forces on De- 
action at Pearl Harbor. Fa —— cember 7, 1941. Since no 

Ensign Davis killed aboard oe iS ship’s planes were aboard the 

the U.S.S. Nevada, was also a oe T U.S.S. Nevada, Ensign Da- 
awarded the Navy Cross 4 oa vis on his own initiative and 
posthumously by President - i in a heroic effort to be of 
eaosecele aa. the greatest usefulness to his 

: : : — ship, was proceeding to the 
The service for which the e ae Pree foremast structure to take 

Navy Cross mas presented a8 = i a charge of the forward anti- 
set forth in the following ci- , = oS aircraft machine gun battery 

es { when killed by a bomb ex- 
“For distinguished service, S . plosion.” 

eeepc Sone eee nce 

Sk ee 
stationed at Atlantic City, N. J.... Lt. Tully the Army. ... Lt. Malcolm 8. SANDERS is a 

A. MAYER is now adjutant of the 56th Medi- bombardier in the Army Air corps... . Ker- 

cal Training battalion at Camp Barkeley, Tex. mit C. SEVERSEN is training at Great Lakes 
In addition to his administrative duties, as as a radio technician, second class. . . . Pvt. 
battalion Special Service officer, he organized Robert W. SHACKTON is in Co. ©, 72nd bn., 

baseball and boxing teams that won the camp 15th Training regt., Camp Joseph T. Robinson, 

championship. .. . Gaylord O. MICKELSON is Ark... . Cadet Kenneth D. SLOCUM is taking 
in an aviation cadet detachment at Lowry ofticer’s training at the QM school, Camp Lee, 
Field, Denver, Colo. . . . Paul E. MILLER’s Petersburg, Va. . . . Pfe. Milton D. SPEIZ- 

present address is unknown, according to word MAN has been transferred to station hospital, 

received from his father. ... Lt. Melvin M. Brooks Field, Tex... . Sgt. David H. STEIN- 

MUELLER is stationed at Chanute field, Ran- BERG, 24th Infantry div., writes from over- 

toul, Ill... . Robert D. NASH is taking navi seas, ‘‘ Notice that Wisconsin has quite a large 

gation training at the Army Air Force Navi- representation in the services stationed in 
gation school at Hondo, Tex. ... Lt. Edward Hawaii. With the assistance of the Alumnus, 

PACAUSKY is in the 22nd Bombardier group, we shouldn’t have much difficulty in locating 

somewhere overseas. . . . Pvt. Tom PARRISH one another.’’?... Leo E. SVITAVSKY re- 

is stationed at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. . . . ceived his second lieutenant’s commission in 

Marvin E. RACE is at the 1607th C.A.8.U. mid-July at Ft. Benning Infantry school... . 

Station hospital, Ft. Sheridan, Ill... . Donald Harmon H. SWANTZ, petty officer second 
F. RAHN is at Buckley field, Colo. . . . Mid- class, is at sea off the East coast near New- 

shipman Robert W. REHFELD is temporarily port, R. I. ... Francis W. THOMPSON, chief 

at Abbott hall, Chicago, Ill... . Ens. John 8. specialist, USNR, is teaching prospective sail- 
REZBA is in Chicago as a member of the U. 8. ors the principles of seamanship. ... Pvt. Eu- 

Coast Guard Reserve. ... W. John REYNOLDS gene TOEPEL is stationed at Camp Wallace, 
is now in the Navy, stationed at the U. 8S, Tex., with the 28th Coast Artillery Training 
Naval Recruiting station, Plankinton Arcade battalion. ... Lt. Richard C. TOTMAN is with 

bldg., Milwaukee. ... Lt. Donald F. ROBERTS an observation group in England. ... Ens. 

is with the 73rd Pursuit squadron at Wheeler Frederick E. VIKEN is at sea aboard the U.S.S. 
Field, Ter. of Hawaii... . William SCHEMPF is Minneapolis. ... Lt. J. M. WERNER is a flight 
a cadet in the meteorology division of the commander in the Army Air forces and, by this 

Army Air force, training at New York Uni- date, has left the United States for foreign 

versity. . . . Staff Sgt. Jack M. ROBINSON is {°rVICts «= ne ee ae Army a ets 
: eA RE lee ia Se pyc is is at Sloan field, Midland, Tex. . . . Preston S. 
a agua Onn ah obeys Narco Leena HALLMAN and Donald G. WESTERBEKE 
cal school at Goldsboro, N. C.... William C. Bo sther at Randolph elds eiely this z 

SCHENDDBL was Honor man of hisilassiwhich i ee ey coy MS umn 2 ; mer, taking their basic flying training. West- 
graduated from the U. S. Naval hospital corps erbeke received his commission in September 
school] at Great Lakes, and was promoted to as a second lieutenant at the Lubbock Army 

the rank of hospital apprentice, first class... . Flying school, Tex... . Pfe. Jean C. HODGIN 

Cpl. Melvin I. SCHIFTER, P. O. Box No. 242, was promoted to the rank of corporal recently 

New Orleans, La., is doing confidential work in at the Davis:Monthan Field, Tucson, Ariz. 
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1940 ... Lt. Wilson H. DONKLE is with the 97th 
a NK Observation squad, Miami, Fla. ... Bernard C. 

Lt. Robert A. ANDERSON’s address is 7th DREGNE, Viroqua, a former member of the 
Station hospital, APO 1233, ¢/o Tope Stee farm security administration staff at Medford, 
N.Y.C.... Pvt. Wilfred BANK, 102 CAAA, has been commissioned as a 2nd Lt., hav- 
battery, writes, ‘‘I arrived in Australia March ing graduated from Ft. Monmouth, N. J., 
9 and have been at our present position ever where he is receiving two months additional 
since. I accidently met Staff Sergeant Floyd training... . Lt. Ward C. DUNLOP, Army 
VAN SICKEL, a brother alumnus, who is with Air corps, is stationed at San Angelo, Tex... . 
the 138th Medical, Co, H, and it was grand John A. DUNSTER is warrant officer in 
reading university news in the latest Wiscon- the 301st Ordnance regt., Camp Sutton, N. C. 
sin State Journal (April 18) paper that he | pf. Stewart EDGERTON is with HQ 
had.’’. .. Lt. Robert J. BARTELME has re- Detachment, 772nd Military Police battalion, 
ported to the ‘‘West Point of the Air’’, Ran- Ft. Ord, Calif... . Thomas J. FAUST is de- 
doph field, Tex., to continue his training as a tachment commander of Detachment 905 QM 
bombing pilot... . Lt. Bernard B. BECKER’s Co., Rome Airport depot, N. Y.... Cadet Leo 
last known address was Rizal, P. I., but he has H. FLASCH is in the 2nd battalion at the 
been moved since the first of the year. An Naval Aviation Pre-flight school at Iowa City. 
aerial photographer, he is undoubtedly partici- ... Pfe. H. Weldon FRASE is ‘‘somewhere in 
pating in America’s bombing raids on the Axis. Australia’? with the 128th Inf., 1st battalion 
. . . Eldor L. BERNIEN is overseas with the HQ Co. ... Joseph A. FREID is a navigation 
453rd Ordnance Co., aviation. . . . Robert iB cadet at the Army Air Forces Navigation 
BLOCK is stationed at Dunean field, Tex., with school, Nondo, Tex. . . . Sgt. Hugh N. FREN- 
the 13th Repair squadron. . . . Maj. Gordon M. ZEL is stationed at the Army Gunnery school, 
BLY is ground school director at Perrin field. Las Vegas, Nev. ... Within the last four 
Mex.e slabs John T. BODE, U. 8. Marines, is months, John F. GALLEGHER, Jr., has been 
now at Quantico, Va. 2. Lt Urban Ww. promoted from Corporal to Technical sergeant 
BORESCH, overseas with the 34th Engineers, to Officer Candidate. He is now at the Air 
has been promoted to captain. . . . Aviation Corps Administrative officers school, Miami 
Cadet D. W. BUSSE, after completing his basic Beach, Fla. . . . Stephen E. GAVIN has been 
training at Enid Army Flying school, was sent inducted into the Army. ... Robert W. GER- 
to the Air Corps Advanced Flying school, Brooks HARDT is overseas with the 31st Interceptor 
Field, Tex. ... Cpl. Robert E. CARISCH has re- control squad, APO 1109, San Francisco, Calif. 
ceived a promotion and transfer — he is now Lt. ... Merlin H. GOEHRING is doing ‘‘secret, 
Carisch and is stationed at San Bernardino Air confidential’? work for the War department. 
depot, San Bernardino, Calif. . . . Cleo O. CARL- His address is Box 242, New Orleans, La... . 

SON, yeoman 3rd class, is a typist in the logroom ‘Ens, William P. GOODRICH, USNR, is in the 
aboard the U.S.S. Idaho. ... Lt. James G. CAR- office of Officer Procurement, Roanoke bldg., 
ROLL, abroad with the 394th Bomb squadron, Minneapolis, Minn. . .. Don C. HARRISON is 
writes, ‘‘It surely is swell to hear from you and attending the Naval Reserve Mishipmen’s 
learn what you are doing back in Shangrai-La school, U. S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, Md. 
as it seems from here; what you are doing, by ... Sgt. Richard HELZ is stationed at Camp 
the way, seems to be considerable!’’... . Lt. Chaffee, Ark. . . . Pvt. Walter C. ISENBERG, 
Melvin J. CHADA is stationed with the 84th Jr., is in the 509th Ordnance Co., Camp Car- 
Chemical battalion, Camp Rucker, Ala... . Lt. son, Colo.... Lt. Daniel JAKOVICH is in 
(j-g-) William F. CHARLES, USNR, is sta- Australia. ... Cpl. Roger F. JENSEN is at the 
tioned at section base, Bishop’s Point, Oahu, Reception center, HQ & HQ Co., Ft. Snelling, 
T.H. ... Elizabeth COCKRELL, accepted as an Minn. He writes, ‘‘I interview newly inducted 
officer candidate in the WAACs, was in the sec- seleetees here. And when I sit at my desk con- 
ond company to be trained at Ft. Des Moines. ducting an interview, I try to remember the 
. . Aviation Cadet Douglas CRAMER is at essential elements of ‘every good interview’ as 
eee Calif, A.F.R.T.C. . . . Pfe. Robert we studied them in Don Lescohier’s class in 
F. CURTISS, who entered the Army June 1, personnel management.’’ . . . Lt. Donald R. obtained his basic training at Camp Grant, IIL, KEEBAUGH is in Australia with the 832nd 
in the Medical corps, and at present is sta- Simnnl idence 265 Et. Richard 
tioned in Chicago attached to the QM depot as & Bl eS eat sige : - i KEELEY, Army Air Force, is at Barksdale an inspector of dairy products and meat... . a. : 
Lt. Jesse C. DIETZ, Jr., is overseas with the Field, SIENCD ORE: La: a = ut Martin A: 
819th Engineer battalion. ... . Lt. Constant C. KWITEK is with the 556th Signal Air Warn- 
DELWICHE is with the 88th Infantry at Ft. ing battalion, overseas... . Lt. Aleron H. 
Bragg, N. C.... Lt. Jack W. DENGEL is an LARSON; in service somewhere in the Austra- 
instructor in the 417th Infantry regt., Ft lian combat zone, was recently wounded in ac- 
George Meade, Md... . Robert DES JARLAIS tion... . Harvey J. LE DAIN is in the Chem- 
is stationed at Ft. Sill, Okla., in the F.A.R.T.C. ical Warfare Service, Huntsville Arsenal, Ala. 
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. -. Pvt. Louis LEPOYETZ is in the Service Co., eeived his second lieutenant’s commission in 
757th Tank battalion, Camp Young, Calif... . the Army Air Corps at Turner field, Albany, 
Pvt. Ralph LEWANDOWSKT has recently en- Ga., in June. .. . Frederick J. VELDE is tech- 
tered the army. ... Lt. Walter A. LIEDKE is nical sergeant at the Army Air Force Technical 
in Brighton, Mass., in the Army Signal Corps. school here in Madison... . John C. WARE is 
... Sgt. Wayne A. LONG is at present in Chi- in Australia with the 32nd division. ... Lt. 
cago. . . . Ens. Henry Q. LUNDGREN is at- Robert G. WARNEK jis overseas in an Elec- 
tending the Harvard Naval Training station, tronics Training group. . .. Wayland B. WA- 
Cambridge, Mass. . . . Lt. Joseph L. MARU- TERS, who enlisted in the Coast Guard Reserve 
CHECK is stationed with the 87th Mountain in June, expects to get his ensign’s commission 
Infantry regt., Ft. Lewis, Wash. ... Jack E. this fall at the Groton Coast Guard Station, 
MARTIN is attending the Officer Candidate Groton, Conn. . . . Robert D. WENDROFF, in 
school at Miami Beach, Fla. . . . Pfe. Wen- the Philippines since last September, has not 
dell C. MATTHEWS is overseas in Base Sec- been heard from since February. He is listed 
tion 4, HQ & HQ Co... . Ralph H. MOELLER, by the War department as ‘‘missing in ac- 
chief specialist in the USNR, has been trans: tion.’’ . . . Pvt. Carl L. WIEGAND is in the 
ferred to the Great Lakes Naval Training sta- 12th Technical School squadron, Scott field, 
tion. .. . Sgt. George N. MUELLER is located Ill. ... Pvt. John A. WILKIE is in the finance 
at HQ of the 581st Technical School squadron, department at Foster field, Victoria, Tex. .. . 
Miami Beach, Fla. . . . Henry F. NELSON is Pvt. Edward WISNEWSKY, at this time, is 
attending pre-flight school at Iowa City... . at Ft. Sheridan, Ill., Area E, Row 535,... Lt. 
Lt. Donald W. PAFFEL received his commis- Warren WILKE is stationed at Camp Robin- 
sion in the Army Air Corps July 3 at Elling- son, Ark., in the 12th Infantry regt. . . . Mor- 
ton field, Tex... . Sgt. Jan PEEKE, Army Air ris KONIER, Gunnar E. PETERSON, and 

Corps, is somewhere in England. ... Ens, John Charles J. SEARL are attending the Air Force 
F, PETTEY, Jr., is in the office of the U. 8S. Navigation school at Hondo, Tex. At the end 
Naval hospital, Mare Island, Calif. . . . Cpl. of their training, after flying some 15,000 miles 
Russell P. POLLOCK is stationed at Barks- in practice flights, they will receive second lieu- 
dale field, La., with the 44th Bomb squadron. tenant’s commissions. 
... Pvt. Vern W. RAUK is at Ft. Wm. Harri- 
son, Helena, Mont., in the First Special Serv- 1941 
ice... . Carl H. SAUNDERS received his see- 
ond lieutenant’s commission in July at the QM Joseph BARNETT is stationed at Jefferson 
school at Camp Lee, Va... . Lt. Lee SAVO- Barracks, Mo., in the 28th Technical School 
RIAS is assigned to the 79th Artillery div., squadron. ... Harold W. BAUMAN is a junior 

Camp Pickett, Va... . Clarence J. SCHIESSER radio engineer in the U. S. Signal Corps Radar 
is attending the 2nd Engineer school regt., Ft. labs, Camp Evans, Belmar, N. J... . Lt. Carl 
Belvoir, Va. . . . Joseph T. SCHMIDLING is at J. BLOOM is stationed at the Bangor Air base, 
Scott field, Ill, in the 561st Technical School Bangor, Me... . Pvt. Erie BROWN is in the 
squadron. . . . Aviation Cadet Winfield 8. 602nd Coast Artillery Antiaircraft, at Ft. Bliss, 
SCOVELL has been training at Mather field, Tex. . . . Lee CARTERON, who received his 
Sacramento, Calif. ... Lt. David D. SELTZER first lieutenant ’s commission in mid-September, 
is in the 377th Engineer battalion, Camp Pick- and is Special Service officer of the 355th In- 

ett, Va.... Lt. (j.g.) John _H. SENFT reported fantry regt. at Camp Carson, Colo., writes, ‘‘In 
Oct. 1 at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- this new set-up I will fill a captain’s job and 
nology, Cambridge, for several months instrue- have only two men in my company. We are at- 
tion in aeronautical engineering. . . . Lt. tached to the Service company and continue 
Bronislaus V. SLOTWINSKI is in the 101 work even in the combat area. This office in- 
Field Artillery battalion at Camp A. P. Hill, cludes taking care of the morale and recreation 
Fredericksburg, Va. . . . James G. SOLBERG, of the regiment.’’ . . . Pvt. Robert CASHDAN, 
after completing his training in the twin-engine QMC, is stationed at Ft. Francis E, Warren, 
bomber type of aircraft at Lubbock Army Fly- Wyo. ... Lt. Harry D. CLARKE is with a ma- 
ing school, received his second lieutenant’s rine detachment aboard the U.S.S. Ranger. He 
commission in July... . Lt. Rosario SORBEL- writes, ‘‘Thanks for the letters, news, and 
LO has been transferred from Ft. Jackson, Alumnus. It’s swell to know what’s going on 
8. C., to the 350th Infantry, 88th div., Camp at Wisconsin and where your classmates are 
Gruber, Okla. . . . Pvt. Stanley A. SPRECHER and what they are doing.’’? ... Pvt. Arthur 
is now in the Classification office, HQ Co., En- CARR is at Ft. Sheridan, Ill.... Pfe. John G. 
gineer’s Amphibian command, Camp Edwards, COLLIER is in HQ & HQ squadron, 8th Air 
Mass. Although inducted in May, Pvt. Sprech- force, somewhere in England. ... Lt. A. Roger 
er received his Master of Science degree from CONOUT, Marine Corps Reserve, will be at the 
Oregon State College in absentia. . .. Lt. Chest- Naval Aerial Photography school, Pensacola, 
er P. SURPRISE is now stationed in Osborn, Fla., until the first of the year. ... Cadet Harry 

O. ... Navigation Cadet William TOOLE re- . COOLIDGE, Jr., is attending the Naval Av- 
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iation pre-flight school at Iowa City. He writes . motion to Technical Sergeant and that his out- 
that brother, alum, Ens. Fred GAGE, is in #, fit is leaving the country, probably to England. 
charge of his platoon. . . . Capt. Omar 8S. ... Pvt. Walter C. HANSEN is stationed at 
CROCKER is with the 128th Infantry in Aus- Lowry field, Denver, Colo., in the 10th Techni- 

tralia....R. T. CULL, lieutenant, junior grade, eal School squadron. ... Pvt. Bertram R. HAR- 
USNR, is at the Norfolk, Va., Naval station. RIS is stationed at the N.Y. Port of Embarka- 

. ++ Joseph F. CURTIN, who enlisted in the tion doing meat and dairy inspection. . . . Cecil 
Third Flying Badger unit, received his ensign’s T. HAUGEN received his second lieutenant’s 
commission in August at Corpus Christi, Tex. commission in the Army Air foree at Lubbock 
- «. Pvt. Roy F. DAWE is stationed at Ft. Army Flying school, Tex., in July. ... Lt. 

Riley, Kan. . . . Lt. George H. DE CHOW is Howard HENRY is in the Army Air Force. ... 
now at HQ IV Army Corps, Camp Beauregard, Ens. Kenneth E. HIGLEY is now living at 1219 
La. ... Lt. Eugene A. DELWICHE’s present Colony road, Fredericksburg, Va... . Harry J. 

address is APO 833, Co. H, 5th Infantry, ¢/o HINCHLIFFE notifies us of ‘‘A slight change 
Postmaster, New Orleans, La. ... Pvt. Holt G. in status’? — from private to second lieuten- 
DERRICK is stationed with Co. B, 8lst Chem- ~ ant. He is now in the 901st Field Artillery bat- 
ical Battalion, Ft. D. A. Russell, Tex. . . . Pvt. talion, Ft. George Meade, Md... . Lt. Charles 
Edward A. DUE is at Jefferson Barracks, Mo., F. HOBART is training at the Municipal Air- 
in HQ Flight, 359th Technical School squadron. port, Mobile, Ala. ... Lt. Harry M. HOBBINS, 
... Ens. James C. DUER’s address is YP-152, Jr., is stationed at the Marine recruiting office, 

U.S. Fleet Post Office, Seattle, Wash. In Alas- Quantico, Va. ... Pvt. Robert HOFMANN is 
ka, he says that the summer climate is pleas- in the finance section at Ft. Sheridan, Ill... . 
ant — ‘‘we walk around in our shirt sleeves’’ Officer Candidate William J. HOFFMAN is at- 
— and that the scenery is wonderful. ... Lt. tending the Army Air force candidate school 
Leo H. EBERHARDT is overseas with the at Miami Beach, Fla. . . . Cadet John A. 
Service company of the 11th Infantry... . Ens. HOPPE has finished his naval aviation pre- 
Thomas R. FAVELL is at sea aboard the flight training at Iowa City. . . . Ens. John 
U.S.S. Nightingale. . . . Cpl. Heith H. FEL- KAISER is stationed at the U. 8. Coast Guard 
LOWS writes, ‘‘I was in the first convoy to base, San Francisco, Calif. He spent the sum- 
land in Australia. Have met several Wisconsin mer at the Coast Guard Academy, New. Lon- 
graduates over here and have heard of quite a don, Conn. . . . Robert KAILING, when last 
few more in the vicinity. One was Lt. Eugene heard from, was in the Territory of Hawaii.... 

GRAUER, ’38, Air Corps. No matter where one Lt. Harry S. KAUL is now in England... . Lt. 
goes, he will always bump into a ‘Fightin’ Robert J. KOLAR, Signal Corps, is stationed at 
Badger’.’’?... Lt. Donald, F. FOGELQUIST is Ft. Monmouth, N. J. ... Lt. John J. KOZUS- 

an instructor at the Annapolis Naval Acad- ZEK, Army Air corps, is training at Morreson 

emy. ... Cadet Joseph H. FRANK, in the 5th field, West Palm Beach, Fla... . Lt. Harold R. 

Flying Badger unit, has completed his pre-flight KRESSIN is at, the Barrage Balloon school, 
training at Iowa City. ... John E. FROST 1s Camp Tyson, Tenn. Pvt. George JUETEMEY- 
in the 1st Platoon company, 29th battalion, ER’s address is Group D, room 1512, 923d S.S., 
Camp Grant, Ill,... Lt. Jack R. GERLACH is Atlantic City, N. J. ... Pvt. Kenneth J. LA 
the aide de camp to the brigadier general at BUDDE, on leave from his position as senior 

Camp Breckinridge, Ky. . . . Allan A. GER- library assistant at the Milwaukee Public 

SHON, storekeeper third class, is assigned to library, is stationed in the HQ battery of the 
Transport squadron one, Naval Air station, Antiaircraft Training center at Ft. Sheridan. 
Norfolk, Va. ... Malcolm ‘‘Mae’’ GESTLAND . .. Pfe. Ted JOHNSON is in Iceland with the 
received his ensign’s commission in mid-sum- 11th Infantry. ... Gerald C. LEIGH, HQ Co., 
mer at the Pensacola Naval station. . . . Cpl. 186th Infantry, is now in Australia... . Henry 

John N. GILKEY is now in Champaign, Ill... . J. LOHRMAN is in the cadet detachment at 
Russell GOEDJEN is an ensign in the USNR. Chanute field, Ill. . .. Allison P. LOOMER is 
. . . Raymond GLASSCO is at the Air Corps chief meteorologist at the Air-Observer school 
Gunnery school, HQ squadron, Harlington, Tex. (R.C.A.F.), Chatham, New Brunswick, Canada. 

... Aviation Cadet John D. GOSIN is taking ... Pvt. Alwyn M. LOUDEN was transferred 

his flight training at Stockton field, Calif... . from Brookley field, Mobile, Ala., to the 9th 
Lt. Jerome M. GRUBER is stationed at Ft. ‘Transport squadron, Camp Williams, Wis... . 

Monroe, Va., with the 132nd Engineers. . . . Cpl. Colin Rhys LOVELL is in the Field Artil- 

Pvt. Leslie L. GRUBIN’s Australian address is lery Reserve Corps band, FPayettesville, N. C. 
Medical department, General hospital No. 42, :..+ Ens. Gordon V. MARLOW, Naval Air 
APO 1142, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, Corps, is stationed at San Diego, Calif. ... 
Calif... . Lt. Roger N. HABERMAN was as- Robert P. MARTENS is in the 96th, Medical 

signed to HQ, 7th Armored division, Camp detachment, Coast Artillery Antiaircraft, sta- 

Polk, La., in July, after receiving his commis- tioned on one of the Hawaiian islands... . Lt. 

sion. at Ft. Knox. .. » George A. HACHETT, Thomas E. MARFING is attending the Chemi- 

17th Field Artillery, writes to:tell us of a pro- cal Warfare school, Edgewood Arsenal, Md.... 
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Aviation Cadet Richard C. Reserve and took his recruit 
MAUTNER is in search of his i training as hospital apprentice, 
silver wings in the Army Air 4 = first class at the Great Lakes 
forces. He took his basic training . ‘ Naval station. ... Pfc. Owen N. 
at Enid Army Flying school, Okla. atc ee SEAMONSON is stationed at Ft. 

... Pvt.Jas. MC MILLANis with |) = ? Mme Sheridan, Ill. . . . William D. 
the 368 Technical School squad- [| | SHERVEY has entered the Army. 
ron, Scott field, Ill. ... Ens. Ar- ce = 4 ue ... Pvt. Johnnie SHORT is now 
thur N. MELHUSE is stationed ~~ OE, =e at the station hospital, Hunter 
at the USN Aviation base, Grosse | mM _ field, Savannah, Ga... . Cpl. Rich- 
Isle, Mich. . . . Sgt. Thomas D. N ard A, SIGGELKOW is in the 
MERRILL is at Edgewood Arse- < j » | 15th Signal Service regt., Mon- 
nal, Md., HQ & HQ Co... . Ens. ‘J Sg mouth, N. J... . Cpl. Martin SIL- 
Charles M. METCALF is aboard a8 4 VERMAN is in the 20th Air 
an aircraft carrier on the Pacific. z | * Depot group, New Orleans Air- 
... Pfe. Gordon NEILSON, Medi- port, La.... William F. SPREHN 
cal detachment, Camp McCoy, Z was transferred to aviation cadet 

Wis., was in Madison for the ya training, classified as a pilot, and 

Marquette-Badger game Oct. 3. is training at San Antonio, Tex. 
Glen L. MONTAGUE, director of on ea Clee ... Sgt. Clarence L. SMITH is in 
schools at Camp Joseph T. Robin- Se eee ee HQ detachment, 7th regt., Ft. Me- 
son, Ark., writes, ‘‘It was really tenant’s gold bar Clellan, Ala. . ... George P. 
something for Wisconsin to hold SMITH is an officer candidate at 
Notre Dame to that 7-7 tie. It looks as if you the 2nd Engineers school, Ft. Belvoir, Va... . 

have a real football team up there this year.’’ Pvt. John Anthony STREY is stationed at 

... Warren E. NELSON has been attending Camp Shelby, Miss., in Co. E, 172nd Infantry. 
officer candidate school at Ft. Washington, . .. Bob SWENNES is stationed at Arcadia, 

Md... . Robert E. NYHAGEN enlisted in the Fla. . . . Robert W. THOMPSON is an ensign 
Naval Reserve as yeoman, third class, and took in the Navy... . Sgt. Melville A. TINKHAM, 
his training at the Great Lakes station... . Air corps, is in the HQ Supply Squadron, 29th 
Pvt. Carl S. OLSON is at HQ & HQ 9th Air Air Depot group, Brookley field, Mobile, Ala. 
Base, Chico Army Flying field, Chico, Calif... . . + Charles TEGGATZ is stationed at Lowry 
Lt. Edward J. POLATSEK is overseas with Co. field, Colo... . Alvin M. VOSS is ‘‘somewhere 

A, 2nd Infantry regt. . . . Clifford J. RADTKE, on the Pacific.’’ .. . Lt. Robert Browne WAL- 
formerly a chemist with Standard Oil of New LACE is now at the Wardman Park hotel, 
Jersey, is now in the 83d Chemical battalion, Washington, D. C.... William H. WASH- 
Camp Gordon, Ga. ... Martin W. REINEMANN BURN, inducted in September, is now at the 
is stationed at Camp Elliott, Calif... . Ens. W. Great Lakes Naval Training station, a pharma- 
Paul RESOP is at the Naval Proving grounds, cist’s mate... . Lt. Alton H. WEIGLEY re- 

Dahlgren, Va... . Ens. Paul L. REUTER is in ceived his commission in July at Camp Lee, 
the Naval Reserve and is living in Flushing, Va.... Pvt. Harry W. WEINGARTNER is in 

N. Y.... Pvt. Siegfried RIES is stationed at Co. B., Training group, Ft. Knox, Ky... . Lt. 
Camp Claiborne, La., in the 333d Engineers. ... Walter R. WENGER, Army Air force, is sta- 
Robert C. RISCH is now training for his en- tioned at March field, Riverside, Calif. ... Pvt. 
sign’s commission. . . . Lt. Norman N. ROSEN, Winton W. WENZEL is in Flight C, 26th 
after graduating from QM Officer Candidate School squadron, Jefferson Barracks, Mo... . 
school at Camp Lee, Va., in April as a second Melvin R. WHITE, director of radio at Indiana 

lieutenant, was assigned first to Camp Chaffee, university before he entered the Navy, is now 
Ark., and is now with the 679th QM Co., Camp training as a radio technician, second class, at 

Sutton, N. C. He writes, ‘‘Got my commission the Great Lakes Naval station. ... Lt. John L. 
just one month ahead of Ray ZAHN. The re- WITHERS is stationed at Ft. Huachuea, Ariz., 
markable fact is that Ray and I entered Wis- in the 318th QM battalion, 93d Infantry... . 
consin the same year and took almost the iden- Ens. Thomas A. WOOD is in a scouting squad- 
tical course and later found ourselves together ron, Naval Air corps, Boston Mass. ... Lt. Rob- 
in the army.’’ .. . Robert W. ROWNTREE is ert P. YEOMANS is in overseas service with 
stationed at Kelly Field, Tex... . Jas. SCHAEF- the U. S. Marines. ... Lt. R. William ZABEL, 

ER has enlisted in the Signal Corps reserve, and after being commissioned in the Marines last 
will be at 5043 W. Washington blvd., Milwau- spring at Pensacola, Fla., is now instructing in 
kee, for the next month... . Clarence SCHOEN- squadron 12C, U.S.N.A.S., Corpus Christi, Tex. 
FELD, who made newspaper history in Alaska ... Aviation Cadets George E. OLNEY and H. 
with his army daily paper, recently graduated B. STRONG are together at Randolph field, 

from Ft. Benning’s officer candidate school Tex., training as fighting and bombing pilots. 
with his second lieutenant’s commission. . . . Upon completion of their course, they will re- 
Vernon C. SCHROEDER enlisted in the Naval ceive their second lieutenants’ commissions. 
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1942 ington, D. C.... Donald J. KINGSTON is a 
second lieutenant in the Infantry. ... Pvt. Jack 

Lts. John E. ARMSTRONG and Ralph W. AR- K. KNOCKE is stationed at the Marine Corps 
NOLD are stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga... . base, San Diego, Calif. . . . Lt. William J. 
Cpl. Robert BRAHM is taking officers training KUEHL has been assigned to Camp Murphy, 
at Miami Beach, Fla... . David BRIGGS has Fla. . .. Harry J. LOWE is in the Hawaiian 
arrived in Libya where he is an ambulance islands at an unknown Coast Guard station. 
driver in the American Field Service. ... Lt. ... Elizabeth M. LUTZE is in the second com- 
Lyle E. BULL is in Co. R., 1st Student Train- pany of officer candidates to be trained for the 
ing regt., Ft. Benning, Ga... . Pvt. Edward WAACS at Ft. Des Moines, Ia... . Lt. Rich- 
BURGESS is with Co. K, 378th Infantry, Camp ard W. MANGAN is stationed at Ellington 
Swift, Tex. ... Pvt. Charles CARMAN is sta- field, Tex. .. . Aviation Cadet Robert J. MAR- 
tioned at Camp Croft, 8S. C., in Co. B, 32nd bat- TIN received his training at Scott field, Ti. 
talion. . . . Pvt. William J. CRANE is in a ... Lt. John J. MAYER, Signal Corps, is at- 

Coast Artillery Service unit at Ft. Sheridan, tending a special course at Harvard university. 
Ill. . . . Bradford DONOVAN is an aviation ...+ Ens. William R. MAXWELL is at the Na- 
eadet at Randolph field, Tex. ... Pvt. Curtis J. val Air station, San Diego, Calif... . Keith 8. 
CONSTAD is in HQ Co., Ft. Sheridan, Ill... . MC CALLUM is in the Aviation Cadet detach- 
Lt. Clifford W. DORMAN is overseas with Co. ment at Lowry field, Colo. ... Lts. Hugh D. 

C, 19th Engineers. . . . Ens. Howard M. DOR- JONES and Fred J. MEYER are completing 
WORD is now in Pasadena, Calif. . .“. Aviation their three-months course at Ft. Benning, Ga. 

Cadet John E. DUFFEY is training as a navi- . .. George F. MILLER, A.S., is at the Coast 
gator at Ellington field, Tex. ... Robert DUD- Guard Training station, Doster, Mich... . Pvt. 
LEY is an aviation cadet at Cabinos field, Edward MISEY has been stationed at Camp 
Corpus Christi, Tex. ... Jack W. EAGAN is Lee, Va... . Lt. Charles L, MOORE is in the 
heading for a commission, having finished his 1st Technical School squadron, Chanute field, 
pre-flight training at Iowa City... . Lt. Wil- Til... . Second class Seaman Alden P. MORN- 

liam B. EARLEYWINE is an instructor in the ER attended the Iowa City pre-flight schooi 
Army Air corps, at Spokane, Wash. . . . Charles this summer. ... Lt. James M. NEWTON, who 
F. DU BOIS enlisted as storekeeper, thira received his wings at Kelly field, Tex., in July, 

class, in the Naval Reserve, and is training at is now at Will Rogers field, Okla. . . . Douglas 
Great Lakes Naval station. ... Fred W. FASS OSTERHELD is in the aviation cadet detach- 
has begun training as a hospital apprentice, ment at Chanute field, Ill. ... Lt. Thomas A. 
first class, at Great Lakes. ... Lt. Archard J. OTTO is in the Civilian Employment office, 
GAMM, Jr., is in a signal company at Ft. Knox, Chanute field, Tl... . Lt. Dan D. PALM was 
Kentucky ... Paul A. GEVELINGER entered in the Infantry school at Ft. Benning, Ga., this 

the Iowa City Pre-flight school in July. summer. ... Edward 8S. PECELUNAS took his 
... Lt. Robert J. GIESEN flight training at Sacramento, 
has completed his refresher sguauaaniaiaets Calif. . . . Cadet Candidate 
course at Ft. Benning, Ga., Se ee Leslie H. PHILLIPS spent 
Infantry school. . . . Lt. ae SES — the summer at Randolph 

Frank J. GSHWANDTNER $e | ~=field, Tex., in the Air Force 
is stationed at Columbus, 8. [eg = == Recruit detachment. He is 
C.... Pvt. Melvin F. HA- —es = now at the San Antonio 
MANN, Marine corps, is at —o | Aviation Cadet center in the 
Camp Elliott, San Diego, | = = 88888 wnlisted Men’s squadron, 
Calif. . . . Lt. George H. fee ~~ SCNSan Antonio, Tex. . . . Lt. 

HAY, Army Air corps pilot, @ 28 = =) Robert 0. POHL has been at 
is at Ellington field, Tex... | 9%) tg Ft. Benning, Ga... . Allen 
Lt. George P. HENRY is on i“ e = ~—S—SCSS. PORTER took his -pre- 
foreign duty with Co. K, fee ar ge | = flight training at Iowa City. 
llth Infantry.... Wilbur H. $e. __ ... Erwin M. RITZ, C.P.O., 
HOCKERMAN, Wendell $0. 7 << | chief specialist in athletics, 
HOLMES, and Clifford $e 8 = Ss at the Physical Instructor 
JAMES have been taking $e school, Norfolk, Va. ... Lt. 
their pre-flight training at 9 = Alfred F. ROACH, Chemical 
Towa City.... Pvt. Robert F. 2 82 Warfare service, is stationed 
JOHNSON is at Ft. Sheri- (8 in the Hawaiian islands... . . 
dan, Ill, RRC Area B.... (es ee Lt. L. Lee ROBERTSON’s 
Francis C. KEOHANE has ae o address is Box 4729, Wash- 
taken his pre-flight training @ ip ie ington, D. C.... Robert J. 
at Iowa City. ... William J. 3 z SACHTSCHALE is a Naval 
KESE is in the office of Stu- flying cadet. .. . Wm. J. 
dent Naval Reserve at Wash-  Waryalen. Prez ae Chanaie rich? SAYERS is taking his flight 
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training at the Naval Air station, Jackson- Iowa ity pre-flight school this summer. . . . 
ville, Fla... . Lt. Gerald D. SCHMIDT, Ma- Pvt. Fred O. HOPP is at Ft. Sheridan, Ill... . 
rines, is stationed at Quantico, Va... . Robert Naval Cadet. James R. HORN took his pre- 
N. SEAVER is studying navigation at the flight training at Iowa City this summer... . 
Army Air Forces school, Nondo, Tex. . . . Pvt. Sgt. Ted C. JAFFERIS is with the 15th Weath- 
Alastair SELLAR writes from Camp Edwards, er squadron in Australia. ... Hugh C. JOHN- 
Mass., ‘‘Am at present attached to a search- SON is a second class seaman in the Naval Air 
light battery in the antiaircraft division of the Corps. . . . Aviation Cadet Ben JUSKIEWICZ 
Coast Artillery. My application for the elec- is completing his training as a bombardier at 
trical specialists school in Camp Davis, N. C., the Midland Flying school, Tex... . Pvt. James 
should be coming through soon.’’... Orland D. KANTER is at Ft. Sheridan, Ill... , Aviation 
SOUSEK attended the Iowa City preflight Cadet Donald J. KEEFFE has begun his basic 
school this summer. . . . Lt. Eleon M. STEN- flying training at Bainbridge, Ga. . . . Aviation 
JEM is overseas with the 98th Bomb. group. Cadet Edward KIRSTEN writes from Iowa 
... Lyle STEWART is stationed at Camp Rob- City pre-flight school, ‘‘Giving up my funeral 
inson, Ark., in the 107th Medical Training bat- director’s and embalmer’s license for a pilot’s 
talion. . . . Lt. James S. STOREY graduated license is quite a thrill.’’... Paul F. KELLY 
from the Ft. Benning Infantry school Sept. 1. is studying navigation at the Nondo Army Fly- 
. .. Frederick L. STRECKEWALD is assistant ing school, Tex. . . . Robert A. KLOTZBUECH- 
sales officer at Chanute field, Tl. ... Allyn A. ER enlisted in the Naval Reserve as a baker, 

SUHR is at Ft. Benning, Ga. ... Aviation Ca- third class, and received his training at the 
det Howard D. THOENITG is one of the Student Great Lakes Naval station. . .. George E. 

Army flying cadets at Santa Ana, Calif... . KUNDE is taking the navigation course at the 
William VAN CLEAF received his second lieu- Army Air Forces Navigation school, Nondo, 
tenant’s commission in June. ... Pvt. Robert J. Tex. ... William T. LEWIS took his pre-flight 
VERGERONT is stationed at Jefferson Bar- training at the Iowa City Naval school... Lt. 
racks, Mo., in the 355th Technical School squa- Arnold P. LIBMAN is stationed at March field, 
dron. . . . Sgt. Joseph VINEY is in Australia Calif... . Aviation Cadet William MARTH is 
with the 138th Medical regt. . . . Ens. Robert enrolled in the Iowa City pre-flight school... . 
G. WEIGANDT is an instructor in physical Aviation Cadet Daniel R. MC NAMARA is at 
education at the Iowa City pre-flight school... . Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala. . . . Vernon 
Duane G. WENZEL was at Ft. Benning, Ga., MOLBREAK took his pre-flight training at 

this summer. . . . Pvt. Jack WERNER is in Iowa City. . . . Robert K. RULAND is sta- 
HQ area 420, Ft. Sheridan, Tl... . Ens. Gor- tioned at the Army Air base at Santa Ana, 
don A. WIBBERT is attending the naval train- Calif... . Lt. George I. SHELDON is with the 
ing school in aviation engines at Cambridge, 82nd division, Camp Claiborne, La... . Pvt. 

Mass. . . . Sgt. Delbert H. WOOD is stationed Carl T. SKOWLUND is in the 505th Coast Ar- 
at Gunter Field, Montgomery, Ala. . . . Lt. tillery band at Camp Edwards, Mass. ... Ar- 

Robert S. HENKEL is overseas with the 632nd thur R. WIESE, Jr., seaman first class, gradu- 
Tank Destroyer base troops. ated as honor man of his class at the Great 

Lakes Naval Training station in September. 
1943 . . . Cadet Edward VISKOCIL, second class 

seaman, was at the Iowa City pre-flight school 
Aviation Cadet Robert T. ALDER took his this summer. . . . Pvt. Robert. D. ZARNE is 

basic flight training at Randolph field, Tex. . .. overseas with the Marines. ... Lt. William 8. 
Eugene L, ANDREAE, second class seaman, is MALONE is stationed at Hillsgrove, R. L., 

located at the Naval Training station at New- HQ, Air Corps troops. ... Richard P. MARX, 
port, R. I... . Pvt. Mark B. BAILEY is sta- after completing his basic flight training at 
tioned at Fitzsimmons General hospital, Den- Enid Army Flying school, is taking advanced 
ver, Colo. ... Eugene E. BEHLING is taking work at Ellington field, Tex. ... Lt. Donald B. 

his ‘pre-flight training at the Iowa City Naval MC INTIRE is in Australia in the 13th Station 
pre-flight school. . . . Pvt. Carl BOHSTEDT’s hospital. 
address is APO 604, ¢/o Postmaster, Miami, © * 
Fla. He is in the ferry command of the Air 1944 

corps. . . . Loren COCKRELL is stationed at * 
Dablo Heights, Canal Zone. . . . Frederick Pfe. Theodore J. BAST is overseas with the 
DAMLER, seaman second class, is attending 434th Infantry. ... Aviation Cadet Lester V. 
the Iowa City pre-flight school. ... Lt. John BRANDHORST is training at Santa Ana, 
Pershing FITZGERALD, Signal corps, is now Calif... . Cadet Stuart B. CRAWFORD, in the 
at Ft. Monmouth, N. J... . Michael J. FITZ- 5th unit of Flying Badgers, is now ’at the Na- 

GERALD, Army Air corps, is stationed at val Reserve Air base, Wold Chamberlain field, 
Chico, Calif. . . . Aviation Cadet Frank Minneapolis, Minn. He took his pre-flight 
FRISCH took his flight training at Santa Ana, training at the Iowa City Naval school... - 
Calif... . Robert W. GINTHER attended the Lauren DUDLEY spent the summer at the Iowa 
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City pre-flight school... . Jack H. EDWARDS their training at the Iowa City pre-flight 
is at sea aboard the U.S.S. Fox. ... Aviation school. . . . Aviation Cadets Franklin T. MG 
Cadet Robert K. FRIEDLI has been assigned HUGH, Edward B. JOHNSON, Merlin. L. 
to Santa Ana, Calif., for his flight training. HASLEY, Joseph E. O’BRIEN, Thomas J. 
... Roger T. GREFSHEIM is in an anti-tank ROSS, and Jack M. THEISEN were at the 
battalion at Camp Wallace, Tex... . Pvt. My- Iowa City Naval pre-flight school this summer. 
ron Z, HOVDA, Jr., is stationed at Jefferson 
Barracks, Mo., in the 31st Technical School 1945 
squadron. . .. Pvt. Leo LANSKY is with the 
87th Infantry Training battalion, Camp Rob- Kenneth J. DU CHARME, apprentice sea- 

aoe Calif... . Hone oe ae ae man, was chosen honor man of his company at 
his seaman, second class training, at the Great aa Bee aaa Pa . 

Lakes Naval station. ... Lt. George H. NES. ‘° nap ea es ere aes ee 
SELRODE is now living at 1117 Nevada ave, 7 “USUSE: « - - Taran ©. 4 fb 
Colorado Springs, Colo... . Rahold C, PETER- ing glider flying in the 26th Glider detachment, 

SON is now at Santa Ana, Calif., waiting to Aberdeen, S. D.... Aviation Cadets Thomas L. 

be classified for air training. ... Pvt. Harold MC KNIGHT and Wilbur TEWS are in train- 
J. PLOUS entered the army in August... . ing at Santa Ana, Calif... . Aviation Cadets 

Pvt. Frank D. REGAN is in the medical de- Arthur R. LEACH, Robert B. OLESON, Glenn 

tachment of the 118th Field Artillery, Ft. L. RIEDER, and Thomas J. SCHMIDT took 

Jackson, 8. C.... David E. JAMES and Frank their pre-flight training at the Iowa City Naval 

LVEDERS, both seamen, second class, took station. 

* e + 

wu» Au 
(Qn 

aoe 2 wee * 4 

To the Wisconsin alumni who have given their lives 

in the current war that this nation might not perish. 

1940 James Russell GARVER, Madison, 1941 Corp. Roy D. BRINDLEY, Madison, 
died June 11 at Jefferson Barracks, was killed in the torpedoing of U. S. 
Mo. merchant marine ships in the Atlantic. 

1940 Jay James DUDLEY, Wausau, Ensign 1942 Lt. John I, DAY, Lancaster, died in an 
USN, died July 9 in an airplane crash airplane crash in the Panama Canal 
in San Diego. Zone in August. 

_ e x’21 Comdr. Raymond A. HANSEN, for- 
1940 Capt. Burnill C. DAVIS, Orfordville, merly of Madison, was killed in action 

died July 24 in the crash of a U. S. in the Coral sea. 
army ‘plane near Boquete, Panama. 

1942 Lewis H. ROBERTS, Dodgeville, was 
1942 Sgt. Norman SIEGEL, Milwaukee, died killed in an air crash at Brooks Field, 

July 11, at Miami Beach, after an June 19, 

CME ES UCyE Overs von> 1941 Ensign Kenneth E. HIGLEY, Mari- 
1942 Pfc. Norman W. MORTENSEN, Camp eat a 

Douglas, Marine Corps., was killed in Ss. if Be Oe BAL STECNs: oes 
action on one of the islands in the + SBeee 

southwest Pacific ocean according to 1939 Pyt. Robert F. KUCHENBERG, Madi- 
word from the war department. son, died in Australia Oct. 7, from in- 

juries received in a train accident. 

1942 Sgt. Donald J. MORTON, Dodgeville. ’ . ti ene x42 Ensign Everett W. “Bud” KELSO, 
died Sept. 9, 1942 of a wound sustained Waukesha, was killed in a collision of 
when a bullet misfired on a routine two navy planes Oct. 21, near Lameda, 
training flight. Calif. 
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faculty at the end of the academie year when Faculty Loses Pres. C. A. Dykstra has 

they reach the legal retirement age of 70. 100 to War announeed that over 100 

Dr. Allen, who has been on the faculty since University of Wisconsin faculty members have 

1901, was editor of the American Journal of left the school to go directly into government 

Botony and holds memberships in the Nation- or war service. This number includes only 

al Academy of Sciences and the American So- members of the regular staff, some of whom 
ciety of Naturalists. He was awarded an hon- are, Prof. Erwin A. Gaumnitz, of the insur- 
orary degree at the University of Chicago in ance department, Prof. Edward B. Schlatter 

1942. of the French department, Prof. D. D. 

Dr. Duggar has been on the faculty since Lescohier of the economies department, Prof. 

1927 and has contributed many papers and Julian Mack of the physics department, and 
articles to scientific societies on various phases Brot. a Ne Mie Neth ney Ot ca cnooeas 
of botony. Edueation. 

John Stuart Curry, “Joun Sruane University Library THE University of 

Artist, Honored Curry, re-appoint- suoue ones Wisconsin library 
ed artist in residence in the College of Agri- ee ranked among the top 30 libraries of the 
culture by the board of regents, was recently United States on the basis of the excellence 

honored by the National Institute of Arts and of its collections for advanced study and re- 
Letters by being elected a member in the de- search in 17 specified fields, it was announced 
partment of art. SS survey a the vos — 

0. e merican apraries of e American 

Poli. Sci. Dept. ene Library Association. 

Loses 5 Members department of politi- Kivlin Ass’t Dean Wrens tie SCRE 
cal science have heard the call of war, directly in Agric. School for al ie 
or indirectly, and this year finds Prof. . a eat Ne SES 

4 : ‘3 director of the Wisconsin Farm Short Course, 
Llewellyn Pfankuchen engaged in special re- has ‘bee Aether ta naeiet ait es 
search for the Department of State, and Prof. MN es cen aoe fee iued eau 

William Beard stationed at Santa Ana, Cali- Cts Cole e Rencuares Ts appore , 
fornia, teaching radio in an Army Air Corps a . beloue na te Taek ie ee: 

tt) Bangali: ed ei In this position Dean Kivlin succeeds Ira 
Prof. William Ebenstein is now doing re- L. Baldwin who has been named chairman of 

search in Mexico on a grant, Prof. John M. the department of agricultural bacteriology, 

Gaus is teaching in the department of political succeeding Emeritus Professor E. G. Hastings. 

science at Harvard, and Prof. J.T. Salter is Dean Kivlin received his bachelor’s de- 
Woe at Stanford University in California. gree from the University in 1918, his master’s 

They all have one year leaves of absence. degree in 1929. During the first World War 

J. D. Shannon, who holds a doctor’s degree he served in the Motor Training Corps. In 

from Wisconsin, leaves the University of Ken- 1924 he became assistant supervisor of agri- 

tucky to take over new duties in the political cultural education under the state vocational 

science department in the University, and board, and was elected to the staff of the Uni- 

David Fellman comes to the department from versity in 1929. He has been director of the 
the University of Nebraska. short course ever since. 
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John R. Barton will assume directorship of has been appointed by the regents as dean of 

the Short Course. the College of Letters and Science to replace 
Dean George C. Sellery. 

Tea epee ae ee ne eS Dean Sellery, who has been a member of the 

faculty since 1901, was made dean emeritus 
Th e R egen ts by the actions of the regents. He is retiring 

—————— because he has passed his 70th birthday. 

JN A RESOLUTION settine forth the Uni- Dean Ingraham has been head of the math- 

exsity2s: base’ policy of colsperatian with ematics department since 1935, and on the 

the nations’ war effort, the University board Dasa oe en ae pe 
of regents voted last summer to give its ex- rose to the rank of captain with the American 

ecutive committee and Pres. C. A. Dykstra full Ha Dedunonary Wores in 161 ae Themnew, fae 

authority to act on all projects involving co- oe ene e pie a eenauca 

operation with the army and navy departments. society, the. Amencan Socety DE Univererty 

President Dykstra and the executive com- Professors, the Mathematics Association oe 

mittee were further instructed to “go just as ne oa Boca uay ean end tle 
far as the University’s facilities will permit” Dantversity UU). 

in proyiding space, facilities and personnel & : 

which may be required by the government or He Pra) a aoe 

any branch of the armed forces. 3 3 : iu 
Regent Herman L, Ekern, Madison, intro- been appointed chairman of the mathematics 

duced the resolution, seconded by Regent A. Sepa) MUMS le a eRe Ny eo 

T. Holmes, La Crosse, after a discussion in a EO a a DrOmoted ta the Os 
which President Dykstra explained to the Be ones wh 2: hee oF ones ey 
board that scores of requests for assistance a paved aa oe = ae : fe ‘ 
and co-operation are constantly coming before pete A puene nace bec ailvanted oie 
him, and that action on many matters must ape ave Conmonsioe ne Pare 
be taken immediately, if the proper co-opera- and visiting lecturer in mathematics. 

tion is to be given. New Members on Myo new apport 

Mark Ingraham Pror. Mark H. In- aa pF masters A el ene 
Named New Dean GRAHAM, chairman versity Board of Visitors were announced re- 

of the University mathematies department, senily Due thee Unverty ee B eee 
George P. Hambrecht, Madison, was re- 

appointed to the board for a term ending in 

1946. Mareus Jacobson, Waukesha, was ap- 

F - pointed to sueceed the late Fred H. Dorner 
oe ae on the board for a term ending in 1944. ae 

oe 
_ 3 Regents Accept AT A RECENT meeting 
. . 4 $38,881 Gifts of the board of re- 

— e —— gents it was voted to accept $38,881 in gifts 

ame _ ss - re and grants to the University of Wisconsin. Of 
Sl S yo ed : the grants accepted, seven were for industrial 

eal Sie fellowships in specified fields of study, five 
—o. | of 27 were designated for the continuation of re- 
pa eee. 4 om io ee search, and four were given as scholarships 
oF 4 — = 2 in various departments. 
oe - - . This sum is in addition to gifts and grants : oe y o. of $89,054 accepted by unanimous vote of 

; . 4 a the board of regents in its June meeting. 

A 
y q .] New Committee Pres. A. J. 
a ie Appointments Named Guover, Fort 

ae Atkinson, announced new committee appoint- 
: 2 ; ments for the University board of regents last 

Prof. Mark Ingraham, named dean of the super ye iby are. Executive committee. — 
College’ of Letters and Science John Callahan, Madison; Leonard J. Kleezka, 
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Milwaukee, and Gloy- ge i 
er. Finance—Michael i : et 
J. Cleary, Milwaukee; ee a f 
Frank J. Sensenbren- —_— von a 
ner, Neenah; and aes . 
Herman L.  Ekern, ] a = : 

Chicago. Personnel— ee oo , an : 
Walter Hodgkins, line oa i, ~ a a 

Ashland; A. T. = eo NS 
Holmes, La Crosse; X SS 7 <a ee { 

Kleezma and Cleary. _ Ee a . ad yo / 
Regent - Facult y— ~~ NO 

‘ a n y 
Holmes, Sensenbren- — | 4 en 
ner; Mrs. Barbara Wisk . — 
Vergeront, Viroqua; NS 
and Ekern. Education- , ‘oa “wl 

al—Kleezma, Mrs. ; 
Vergeront,and A. : \ 

Matt Werner, Sheboy- ea) 
gan. Welfare and Stu- ae i, 

dent Life—Mrs. Ver- 

cree, ioe te ieee’ eee eget EON 
Werner. sity Summer Session director of Summer Session 

Fowlkes Takes Goodnight’s ‘Tun resig- co-operation, a “key center” of war informa- 
Summer School Post adi anot tion is in operation at the University library. 

Scott H. Goodnight as director of the Uni- | The center, which has collected more than 
versity’s summer session, and the appointment 1,000 different publications, is primarily a 

of Prof. John Guy Fowlkes of the School of reference library, enabling any citizen to in- 

Education to succeed him, was approved by spect important publications and to provide es- 
the board of regents at its recent meeting. sential information for publie speakers and lo- 

Both recommendations were made to the re- cal committees. It is administered by the Uni- 
gents by Pres. C. A. Dykstra. versity Extension division with Prof. L. H. 

Dean Goodnight, resigning on the advice of Adolfson in charge. 

his physicians, will continue to hold his posi- 

tion as dean of men during regular session. University Council A comurricn of 

Dean Goodnight served as director of the Collects Ideas five leading Uni- 

summer session for 31 years. Under his di- For War Effort versity scientists 
rection the session, which when he took over has been appointed by Pres. C. A. Dykstra to 

his duties in 1912 as director had an enroll- collect ideas designed to further the war ef- 

ment of 1,100, has grown to an annual sum- fort, ‘The group will be known as the Univer- 
mer enrollment in normal times of from 4,000 sity of Wisconsin Emergency Inventions De- 

to 5,000 students. aes velopment council, and will gather ideas from 
Dr. Fowlkes came to the University as an students, faculty, alumni and citizens of the 

assistant professor of education in 1922. He state with the intention of aiding the nation’s 
has done considerable research in the field of way effort. Chairman of the committee is Dr. 
secondary education and is the author of nu- +7. B. Wahlin, of the physies department, and 
merous books in the field. Dr. Fowlkes will other members inelude Edwin R. Shorey, of 
continue his work in the School of Education. mining and metallurgy; Dr. Perry Wilson, of 

—_—_—_————— agricultural bacteriology, Dr. Frederic Mohs, 
of the medical school and Marvin J. Johnson, 

The Campus at War of biochemistry. 

SST re LOR Ss RC ROR ae OY According to the chairman, “The committee 

War Information SprvING as a clear- will welcome any ideas on anything from a 
Center In Library ing house on refer- better anti-tank shell to a substitute for tin 
ence material on the war effort and civilian foil wrapping on cheese.” 
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50 Air Craft Lare September The pins carried the slogan, “Fly for the Navy 
Machinists Graduate aw the first 50 and Avenge the Lexington.” 
air craft machinists graduated from the Uni- Lee = 

versity training course. The men had been Patriotic Motif SoMETHING new 
here since summer training in the shops in 0" Kiekhofer Wall has been added 
the mechanical engineering department. ... and this year it’s a patriotic motif added 

Pres. C. A. Dykstra and Col. Osear L. Rog- to the traditional painting of the Kiekhofer 

ers, commanding officer of the Army Air wall on Langdon street. Seven University stu- 

Force Technical School, gave the graduation ents, arrainged before Judge Proctor on a 
addresses. Band music was furnished by a disorderly conduct charge for engaging in the 

unit of the University band directed by Prof. Painting job, explained that they had added 
Ray Dyorak. an appeal in red, white and blue paint, to buy 

Guests of honor were Col. H. H. Lewis, pro- war bonds and stamps. The judge deferred 

fessor of military science and tacties at the Bonteng?: 

University, Lieut. Col. W. R. Young, eom- H . 5 : 

mandant of the Army Institute, Lieut. Comdr. lomecoming Ties In In Keepine with 
E. H. Schubert, Naval Radio Training school, With War Effort the Wisconsin 
and A. W. Peterson, university comptroller. tradition, plans for | Homecoming this year 

were necessarily modified to be in accord with 

2 Profs. Attend PaoedR INGER: the nation’s war oe roe men = 

A women in service were honored and proceeds 
ee ee e foe of the celebration donated to the USO. 

the mathematics department, represented the _The traditional bonfire on lower campus, 
University of Wisconsin at a special confer- highlight of the pep rally the eve of the foot- 
ence on adapting college courses to provide ball game, was replaced this year with a huge 
pre-induetion training for students enrolled in 8¢rap metal pile, the contribution of students 
army and navy deferred programs. and organized houses and dormitories. House 

erty ier andl meen orca cerned decorations were eliminated and prizes usually 

with the edutsitore the contents and methods Be pete aoe glevexly Oe, Heise 
lob. Heda courses: nesescany for prcinduction were instead given to the ones contributing the 

training. These courses are in mathematics, eee = ei 

physies, astronomy, meteorology, and map in- The fraternity loving cup, long a lure for 
terpretation. pledges, is gone for the duration as fraterni- 

ties and sororities gave up their trophies and 
5 a cherished plaques to be melted down and used 

Induct Sixth Unit Unover the slogan, for ae . me 
of “Flying Badgers” «fly for the Navy zi A * sade Avenbe the lexington retest aoa An inauguration this year was the All- 

wees a és Pledge Beauty contest staged by the Cardinal. 

oo ce Sane eae ee es aoe a Beauty alone was not enough to win this con- 
impressive ceremonies on the capitol steps the tents heathy “alae wiiGie ct ocull ah t 

first of October. ee OTe deere taanea epee th Wer Homecoming buttons was the deciding factor. 
The new naval aviation cadets were told by 

Lieut. Comdr. Carl G. Olsen, Chicago, senior All Women Register PRESIDENT C. A. 
naval aviation cadet selection board member, For War Training DyxKsTrRA called 

that the University of Wisconsin has more a convocation of all women students in the 
men in naval aviation than any other univer- _ University late in October, to tell them of their 
sity in the country. responsibility in the war effort and to register 

The sixth squadron of “Flying Badgers” all University women in some sort of war 

were recruited as a part of a drive to enlist training. 
5,000 naval fliers above the regular quota to Besides a streamlined home nursing and 

avenge the sinking of the aircraft carrier, first aid coumeer to be given under the super- 

U.S.S. Lexington, in the battle of the Coral yee of the University’s Medical ao Ss 
g i ing schools, war courses include classes in 

ee sending and receiving of code, nutrition and 

As a part of the new drive, 126 University canteen, service crafts, sewing, radio funda- 

co-eds distributed 16,000 buttons on the Capi- mentals, hostessing, and state seience research 

tol Square prior to the induction ceremony. projects. 
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Such all out registration of woman power, These men found evidence that where dairy 

and the institution of the streamlined nurs- cows have a chance to range over pasture land 
ing course, are the first to be attempted by any of varying slope . . . nearly level, moderately 

college or university in America. sloping, and steep ... they do little grazing 
on the steep areas as long as they find plenty 

Military Counseling Service = Tux mili- to eat elsewhere. 
Aids In War Placement tary coun- Because it seems likely that many farmers 

seling service of the University has aided sev- can get satisfactory erosion control without 
eral thousand university students, graduates going to the expense of fencing off the steeper 
and high school graduates in finding their own slopes and planting timber on them, providing 
proper place in the war effort. The counseling _ mae ss observe this crore tee paneiple, 

service is on a year-round plan and is spon- e quartette is issuing the warning, “Do not 
sored by the personnel council under authori- overstock the pastures!” 
zation of President Dykstra and the board of 

regents. Dean W. W. Blaesser, executive sec- Mason Campbell New Mason Camp- 
retary of the University personnel council, is Dean at Rhode Island BELL, who re- 

in charge of the program along with Dean C. ceived advanced degrees from the University 

H. Ruedisili, assistant dean of the College of in 1918 and again in 1932, has been named 

Letters and Science. dean of the Rhode Island College of Agri- 

culture and director of the Rhode Island agri- 

eee cultural experiment station. While in Wiscon- 
a sin, Dean Campbell specialized in dairy pro- 

Agriculture deena Pie a 
——— Upon completing his work at Wisconsin, 

DEAN CHRIS L. CHRISTENSEN and his Campbell became professor of dairy produe- 
associates are going right ahead with tion at the University of Vermont until he 

plans for the Farm Short Course at the Uni- was named production manager and director 

versity this winter. They feel certain that now of the Walker-Gordon Laboratories of New 

it will be needed more than ever to train farm England. He served oe a period oF one 
boys to help meet the nation’s demand for the faculty of the University of Illinois hav- 
food. feddi and sher: ing charge of official testing and herd build- 

: : ing work of that institution. 
The schedule for the Short Course has pur- 

posely been planned to enable farm boys to Dr. Sommer Wins Danco a 
leave their farms after the fall work is done $1,000 Borden Award Sommer, pro- 

and to return to their ee duties: in the fessor of dairy industry at the University of 

spring before the spring’s work sets in. The Wisconsin, rece’ ~4 the Borden award for out- 
dates of the Short Course ae November 16 to standing reseai 1 at the annual meeting of the 
March 13, inclusive. Dean Christensen reports Ameriean Dairy Science association held at 

that already many have registered for the first Michigan State College last summer. 

five weeks and other registrations are coming Mr <W. A Wediworth: of the: Borden: Cot 

in daily. presented a gold medal and $1,000 to Dr. 
Sommer who was nominated for his contribu- 

MeNall, Ahlgren Study CoWwS— tions to the betterment of dairy manufactur- 
Cows vs Soil Erosion | that have ing. 

never heard the alarming statistics on soil ero- Dr. Sommer has pioneered in measuring the 
sion — seem to refrain from bringing it on oxidation of fats and was one of the first to 
if they can. Not pp aomgie an their dis- demonstrate the relationship between salt con- 
criminating appetites and sheer laziness are tent of milk and the heat stability of milk 
responsible. But hungry cows are different, protein. Results of these studies have found 
they’re apt to be industrious  erosion- wide application in the evaporated milk in- 
promoters. dustry. 

These are the implications of findings on In addition to his wide research Dr. Som- 

the grazing habits of cattle, recently appear- mer is famous as a teacher and has two text- 

ing in a study by H. O. Anderson and C. R. books in the field of dairy manufacturing 

Hogland of the Soil Conservation service and which have received wide acceptance in uni- 
P. E. MeNall and Henry Ahlgren of the Uni- versities and the dairy industry. He attracts 

versity of Wisconsin. to his course in the physical chemistry of dairy 
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is “Theirs Is The Work” is built around two 

ae important keynotes in the farmer’s defense 
a program — that everyone must do what he 
ae o g knows best, and that food production will play 
oe i a vital role in the winning of this war. 

ae : : ( Dr. Elvehjem Named pr. GC. A. EL- 
fe fee a j if National Lecturer VEHJEM, profes- 

“Se aie se sor of agricultural chemistry at the Univer- 

kak j ‘te F i ee sity, has been named by Sigma Xi, national 

‘ : ee honorary fraternity for the promotion of sci- 

l entific research, as one of the five leading 

on " American scientists to be 1943 national lec- 
es ‘es \ : turers for the fraternity, it was announced 

fg recently. 

\ Sigma Xi lectures are annual events in the 

dissemination of the newest, most important 
advances in the selected fields of science. 

Dr. Elyehjem will discuss “The Present Sta- 

j tus of the Vitamin B Complex”. He will ex- 

| ; plain that the vitamin B complex consists of 
at least a dozen separate factors, each of 

_ which can be obtained in pure form. He will 

report recent work on the use of sulfaguani- 
Sigma xi names Dr. C. A, Elvehjem as dine, and the evidence of the synthesis of sev- 

mationnl iecinres eral B vitamins in the intestinal tract. 

products a large number of graduate students Noble Clark Represents — Nozrx Cuarx, 
from the fields of chemistry, bio-chemistry, Wisconsin at Mexico director of the 
and bacteriology as well as his own univer- University College of Agriculture experiment 

sity’s dairy industry department. station, was Wisconsin’s representative at the 
E. H. Peterson Doing E. HL. Peree- second annual Inter-American conference at 

Research at Illinois gone RO has Mexico City in July. He made the trip on the 
vents di , recommendation of Dean Chris L. Christensen 

accepted a Position in research with the de- of the College, who said the conference was 

partment of animal pathology at the Ubnois “to develop better agricultural relations 

ool lege rE ee aculture en Wile at throughout the western hemisphere.” 
Wisconsin, Peterson studied in the depart- 

ments of agricultural bacteriology and veter- EEE 
inary science, and did outstanding work in the ’ 

field of bovine mastitis. C ommerce 

coTheivads The worl? «ner Goat by F. H. Elwell, director 
New Farm Drama wa See eo 
Jen of the rural sociology department and FIVE members of the faculty of the School 
Miss Marvel Ings, curator of the geological of Commerce have taken leaves of absence. 

museum, have written a play, “Theirs Is The Professor W. Bayard Taylor is State Price 

Work”, which will be presented by many Wis- Officer of Wisconsin; Professor Erwin A. 

consin communities soon as a celebration of Gaumnitz is State Price Officer of Minnesota; 

the harvest festivals expressing happiness and Reserve Officer Ed Petersen is at a classifiea- 

thankfulness for the bounty of erops and vic- tions school in Washington, D. C.; Ambrose 

tory gardens. Reiter is in the Army; and Harry Schuck is 

One of the few full-time dramatie special- just completing his training course as an in- 

ists in the country attached to an agricultural structor in the Army Air Corps. Addresses 

college, Miss Stenehjen and her staff conduet are changing so frequently that it is advisable 

drama workshops and one-day drama insti- to direct mail for the last three to the Com- 

tutes in communities all over the state, co-op- merce Office, and it will be forwarded to their 

erating with the entertainment committees of latest address. Professor Taylor’s address is 

the farm organizations. 601 Hotel Randolph, Milwaukee, Wis.; and 
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Professor Gaumnitz’s address is 2760 West Commerce was held in Madison on Monday, 
River Road, Minneapolis, Minn. October 26, in the Union. Professors Aurner 

The many friends of Professor Irene Hen- and Fellows arranged a strong program rela- 

sey. will be pleased to know that she is re- tive to the problems of retailers in a War 

cuperating from her illness at the home of her Eeonomy. 

brother, Earl, in Dupue, Illinois. 

Phi Chi Theta THE biennial conven- . . 
Meets in Madison tion of Phi Chi Engineering 
Theta, national Commerce professional sorori- ———— eee 

ty, was held in Madison last June. The Wis- ENGINEERING school enrollments soared 
consin chapter certainly sold the hundred del- way over last year’s record of 1500 to hit 

egates on the beauties of Madison and on the an all-time high, according to figures from the 
way in which the faculty and students in Com- dean’s office. Now totalling nearly 1600 stu- 

merce work together at Wisconsin. dents, all classes, with the exception of the 

seniors, show a marked increase. The fresh- 

Wisconsin C.P.A’s THe annual fail man class jumped from 448 last year to 637 

Convene at Union conference of the this year. The total figure looms even larger 

Wisconsin Society of C.P.A.’s was held in the in view.of a 13% drop in total university reg- 
Union on Friday, October 2. Three of the istration. 

nationally known accountants — T. Coleman It is hoped that the increased engineering 
Andrews of Richmond, Virginia, Ira N. Fris- enrollments will aid somewhat in filling the 

bee of Beverly Hills, California, and James L. sharp need for engineers in defense work and 

Dohr of New York City — who had partici- with the armed forces. The War department 
pated in the Convention of the American In- alone will require 50,000 engineers during the 

stitute of Accountants in Chicago, came up to coming year as civilian employees and in all 
visit friends and to speak at the Wisconsin quarters now the supply is far exceeded by 
Conference. Jim Dohr, ’13, is now Director of the demand. ; 
Research for the American Institute of Ac- : 
countants, as well as Professor of Accounting “Atom Sorter” In Use TAKING its, 
in the School of Business of Columbia Uni- by Physics Department place among 
versity, and a partner in the firm of Greene & the maze of wires, atom busters, atom twist- 

Greene, Attorneys at Law, New 

York City. kos , ei bg —— = : 

Commerce Tue annual | We V\S hepa || 4 
Turnout fall Com- (aaa) an) pes be ay 

Is Big Success ineree Turn- Eg am Ne orxact amg 
out was held at the Union pee v4 sy 4 
on Wednesday; October 7,;un- (jf  | all, Va | a © 
der the auspices of the Com- (Bac AO ies. pe Ney 

merece Council. One of the [7 4 5 ed Saks 2 
high spots of the meeting was Pred beshcusl ns ry yar i 2 

the election of two seniors to os fl afr: = 3 3 rig ee 

the Council to represent those i} a 7 ts 
students not members of the six Raga. 9 Bate A a Re ai . 
Commerce organizations. Jerry ie ae? ce al “ : ee 

Jacyna and Neal Hundt were gas " yo i 
elected to the Council which ~ | | - ie baa 
meets monthly with Professor | ie « “ } ‘ 
Elwell to discuss Commerce a we <s oe 
matters. ‘ a 4 fl — 

ee seamen a a es 

Ist Wis. Retail Tun fitst —— 
Marketing Wiscon- ae get ot . a eg — 
Conference Held sin Retail eee ie tes i 

Marketing Conference under Be" 5 

the auspices of the School of Fred Eppling and the “atom sorter” he built 
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ers, ete., set up on the ground floor of Sterling Engineering Grads. Called Called from 
Hall, is a new atomic instrument of great en- To Vital Defense Jobs their jobs to 

gineering significance: a mass spectrometer work on vital defense projects are Engineer- 
known as the “atom sorter.” ing graduates J. T. Drow, ¢’31, from the Wis- 

This instrument, patterned after one built consin Highway commission, R. 8. Phillips, 

by A. O. Nier of the University of Minnesota, m/’23, from the Portland Cement Association, 
was built and is operated by a graduate phys- R. S. McBurney, ¢’42, from Research Assist- 

ies student, Fred Eppling, under the supervi- ant in the department of Mechanics, C. A. 
sion of Dr. H. B. Wahlin of the physies de- Wiepking, ¢’21, CE’26, from Milwaukee City 
partment. The instrument has been operating Testing Engineer, and K. H. Boller, m’34, P. 

successfully for six months, and according to F. McKinnon, ¢’37, R. H. Krone, ¢’35, W. C. 
Dr. Wilson and Dr. Burris of agricultural Lewis, ¢’36, Horace Goodell, ¢’26, CE’31, Le- 
bacteriology, it has yielded many good results. roy W. Empey, ¢’36, all from the Wisconsin 

Highway commission. 

a es Davies ons Mr. Davip P. Wis, Men Win Awards Tux Univer- 
John Deere Medal Davies, vice-pres- . : : z : é 2 from Are Welding sity of Wiscon- 
ident and consulting engineer of the J. T. Foundation in Coll fi 
Case Co., has been chosen by the Jury of eee 3 2 SO eae 

Awards of the American Society of Agricul- Engineering was represented among the 
tural Engineers to receive the John Deere ae ener mae 2003000 peers aierds 
Medal. The honor was bestowed upon Mr. aS ae aoe James F. Lincoln Are Weld- 

Davies for “Distinguished achievement in the Pare Tee a ‘Ghanie MS. (MetE) °39, assist- 
application of Science and Art to the Soil. oon : nos ae 

; : ant chief engineer at the Heil Co., Milwaukee, 

In 1891 Mr. Davies enrolled oP ee special stu- was awarded $3,700. John Payton Berkeley, 
dent in the mechanical engineering school of B.A. ’39, of the Berkeley Equipment Co., 

the University of Wisconsin. In 1892 he re- Corry, Pa., won $500. Arnold Meyer, B.S; 

turned to the J. I. Case Co., where he had pre- (ME) 136, hile berate ican C. 

viously been employed as a machinist appren- — Joyenizel, M.S. (MetE) ’30, to win $250. Mey. 
tice, and assisted in the design and made all er and Frentzel are engineer and chief en- 

the drawings for the first gas tractor. gineer at the Heil Co. of Milwaukee. 
During his connection with Case, he was re- A paper submitted by C. H. Nielsen and H. 

sponsible for the design of many types of N. Ekbom, engineer and chief engineer with 

tractors. These have been awarded prizes and the Link Belt Speeder Corporation, Chicago, 

medals in competition with others in foreign and G. Johansson and E. Korensky, engi- 

countries and in this country. neers with the Link Belt Speeder Corp. of 
Mr. Davies ‘has been a member of the So- Cedar Rapids, Iowa, was awarded $250. 

ciety of Automotive Engineers since 1917; and Eugene A. Balsley, C.E. ’02, Chicago, won 

is a Director of the Milwaukee Post of the — $150, and N. M. Erdahl, development and re- 

Army Ordnance Association. In February, search engineer with the Trackson Co., Mil- 
1940, he was honored by being elected as one waukee, also won $150. George Joe Klimt, 

of a select group to-be given a Modern Pio-’ draftsman in the engineering department of 
neer Award by the National Association of the Vilter Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee, was 
Manufacturers. The awards are given in rec- awarded $100, and Richard T. Logeman, B.S. 

ognition for outstanding contribution to indus- (CE) 799, consulting engineer of Chicago, 

trial progress through invention and research. won $100. 

Results of the are welding studies show that 

Engineering Faculty at During the the war industries have only begun to gain the 
Forest Products Lab. summer the benefits of modern are welding; that further 
following members of the Engineering faculty application of the welding process will slash 

were employed at the Forest Produets Labo- hundreds of millions of dollars off the United 

ratory on special problems related to National Nations’ war bill and will cut by 30% the time 
Defense: Prof. W. 8. Cottingham from Civil required to produce ships and planes. 

Engineering, Profs. J. B. Kommers, K. F: Prof. L. F. Van Hagan, chairman of the 

‘Wendt and M. O. Withey and Messrs. P. G. civil engineering department of the College 

Fluck and H. R. Puckett from the Mechanics of Engineering, was a member of the 16-man 

department, and Mr. D. J. Buroker from the Jury of Award that judged the papers sub- 
Mechanical Engineering department. mitted by engineers, designers and executives. 
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Wisconsin Grads THE Wisconsin bases on shore. With the coming of the 
at Metallurgist Meet luncheon at the WAVES the University is giving radio irain- 

meeting of American Society of Metals, held a8 to nearly 1,700 enlisted men oa women of 
October 14, was the scene of a glad get-to- the Navy on a “round the clock” schedule, 
gether of Wisconsin alumni. Prof. J. F. preparing them for important communication 

Oesterle of the department of mining and posts in the war effort. 
metallurgy of the College of Engineering, re- 
ports that the following attended: James O. i 7 
Christenson, B.S. ’39, Captain of Ordnance oy rele Be pee 

oe ne en fhe Rios ties were more than doubled during the sum- 

Dukelow, B. ’s. "27, Sone aad Datellia Steel we cpouen esceleraed Pecan Hoses Conp | Pittsbuve, Pass Wallen, Heke WS: by ae intensified war program. Approximate- 

*37, chief metallurgist, Ampco Metal : Tne. ly He ene, a ie au = wey Soe 7 
Milwaukee; Ernest D. Fahlberg, B.S. 18, oe 7 a Sener ged a ROS Rua 
search engineer, Grede Foundries, Inc., Mil- y teas . see 6 
waukee; Arthur P. Gockel, B.S. 17, A. P. : One significant development was the train- 

Gockel Machinery Co., Cleveland, Ohio; ing of instructors for teaching aeronautics. 

Thomas G. Harvey, M.S. 41, metallurgical This course, in the ground school phase, en- 

engineer, Monarch Steel Co., Indianapolis, Toled So udenis Ce bynes Picea 

Ind.; Guenther H. Hille, B.S. ’40, metallur- ing ue Dapsithe povernmnent Crpasanons for 
gist, Ladish Drop Forge Co., Milwaukee; A. certificates needed for teaching in government- 

R. MacLaren, x’11, President of the Wisconsin SRE ese ene ey eesools) a) pes 

Alumni club of Cleveland; Robert G. Matters, acco! and eollese tenghers desiring o qualify 
B.S. '34, research metallurgist, Allis Chalm. for teaching fundamental aviation subjects in 

ers Mfg. Co., West Allis, Wisconsin; Robert is a ectogls, he 
C. Overstreet, B.A. ’41, assistant purchasing Since June, flight training programs were 

agent, Tinnerman Products, Inc. Cleveland,  onducted as follows: 
Ohio, Philip C. Rosenthal, B.S. ’35, assistant Summer: Fulltime and parttime elemen- 

supervising metallurgist, Battelle Memorial tary courses for navy reserves, enrollment 

Institute, Columbus, Ohio; Merrill A. Scheil, 60; fulltime ground instructors’ course, en- 

B.S. ’27, metallurgist, A. O. Smith Corp., rollment 65; other courses, enrollment ap- 

Milwaukee; and Lawrence E. Simon, chief proximately 25; Fall: fulltime elementary and 
metallurgist, Electro-Motive division of Gen- secondary courses for navy reserves, enroll- 

eral Motors, LaGrange, Illinois. ment 20; fulltime elementary and secondary 

courses for army reserves, enrollment 20. 

————————K—K—X—K—K—K—K__—_= With the University’s opening in Septem- 
E . Di os ber five fulltime programs of pilot training 

xtension vision were under way, with the University serving 
by Louis W. Bridgman, editor both the navy and the army in giving CPT 

instruction for their reserves. The fall pro- 

= ee ee eae. gram at Madison ‘was supplemented: by simi- 

ADDED to the colorful military complement — lar courses at several other college centers, 
on the campus in October were about 480 supervised by the Extension Division. 

Cras i an oo ae up Wisconsin educators were importuned from 

One er ne, ey UOUS OL Ue 0. a. Navy Washington to institute pre-flight instruction 
and assigned to the University of Wisconsin in high ele Because ae sivall schools lack 

for the study of radio code and communica- qualified teachers for this technical subject, 
tions. Direction of instruction is centered in Dean F. O. Holt proposed the offering of a 

the Extension Division. University correspondence-study course in 
All summer long the men of the navy — pre-flight aeronautics. Such a course was pre- 

1200 in all — continued their radio code train- pared and now is available to high school stu- 

ing on the campus. There were monthly grad- dents in Wisconsin and other states. The aim 

ulations as follows: July 26, 258 men; Aug. is to impart to high school youth the funda- 
23, 264; Sept. 27, 246; Oct. 26, 245. All these mentals of the science as a background for 

young men now are in active service — in more advanced training required by pilots, 

Alaska, in the tropies, in the Atlantic, at mechanics, and other workers in aireraft. 
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No Letdown In Durina the summer _ ispherie involvement in the war. The Exten- 
Manpower Aid approximately 1,425 sion Division has received three times as many 

persons, enrolled in classes in 21 cities, re- registrations in Spanish courses as in some 

ceived special training in government-subsi- former years. An interesting fact also is the 

dized courses aimed at increasing working steady run of German enrollments, the level 
skills for tasks necessary to speed war produc- being but slightly under normal. 
tion. This program is known as Engineering, In Madison an evening class in Practical 

Science, and Management War Training. Russian was a timely new offering, while, in 

Summer classes were conducted at Ashland, cooperation with.the University’s Spanish de- 

Eau Claire, La Crosse, Appleton, Racine, Ke- partment and station WHA, the Extension 
nosha, Chippewa Falls, Cornell, Manitowoc, Division offered a course in Spanish by the 

Beayer Dam, Two Rivers, Madison, Beloit, aid of radio. 
Green Bay, Janesville, Park Falls, Spooner, . 

Sheboygan, Fond du Lac, Rhinelander, and Sa hank ae though, siete 

chai half year ending in June the Wis- ized forensics was renewed this fall as a fune- 

consin program enrolled 4,011 students in 135 Hon of the department of debating, and x pli 

sled tn, Ths are ee ifferent businesses and industries. z 

In September the Extension Division, in gene oe a anes Dae ine 

charge of class organization, received govern- ing wit be ate, in the state’s high schools. 
ment approval for about 75 new war-training Uhezyears! stste debate HopiC iG snteesyon Daeg 
classes in the fall program. The subjects were war world organization, é 
largely in industrial fields; others offered ad- The department planned three high school 
vanced training in business subjects, such as speech institutes: At Wausau, Oct. 16; at Bau 

personnel management, office management, Claire, Oct. 24; at Madison, in November. 
and cost control, especially applicable to war Pacific Isles Are Ae MEW seca toe 

poe Study Aid Topic clubs studying cur- 
: rent affairs is provided through a study aid, 

hs ae way i ee nous “Tslands of the Pacific,” offering sources of 
2! increasing ‘ " 3 ‘ 

3 5: oie information on the best available literature on 
evidence of the usefulness of the University’s fie LOpAG hid Siuaie aidne Gferedain) pane 

war information center, established last June hl oe a an ie ae aan ki rine eee dee 
in the University library. Upwards of 500 vis- i . a y Ae gees 

itors were shown the many resources of liter- aun od epee 

ature on the war effort and on civilian coop- Films Tell War Many new educa- 

eration from which to draw ideas for local Story To Schools tional films, of spe- 
participation.. Directed by Dr. L. H. Adolf- cial value as teaching aids in schools, were 

son, of the department of political science, the added to the collections of the bureau of visual 
center is staffed every weekday by representa- instruction. Dealing with various phases of 
tives of the Extension Division and of coop- the war and defense, they include govern- 

erating organizations. ment-sponsored pictures and British and Ca- 
nadian propaganda films. The bureau has 

New Courses For Tue English depart- been made the official depository (for Wiscon- 
Adult Minds ment has added sev- sin) of government war films by authorization 
eral new courses to the correspondence-study of the U. S. Office of Education and of the 

list. One, “The English Bible as Literature,” Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs. 
offers a study of the Bible as a “phenomenon Recent releases acquired for distribution in- 
oe ee literary culture.” The others are clude “Winning Your Wings,” the Jimmy 
oe nae ee — Poetry and Essays. Stewart army air corps picture; “Western 
Chaucer,” and “Contemporary Essays.” Front,” concerning China’s war effort; and 
The German department has introduced a “Men and the Sea,” describing risks of the 

correspondence course in military German, men who man our merehant marine. 
useful for government intelligence services and 
for general needs. ? Faculty Serves . Tue Extension Di- 

An unprecedented interest in Spanish In Armed Forces vision has released 
courses has been shown with the impact of the numerous members of its staffs to serve with 

South American influence since western hem- the nation’s armed forces: 
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Milwaukee Center: George A. a ee ee || kel is now on the faculty at the 

Parkinson (assistant director in =f » ~=6—™—C*s Rhodes Island = State College. 
charge of evening classes), lieu- BE ~ . -—-—sW#elen  Gilberg, ’39, is the re- 
tenant commander, U. S. Navy; _  @ search assistant in the animal nu- 
Victor A. Reinders (assistant J ~ FF  _trition laboratory working un- 
professor of chemistry), second ee ___ der Dr. Helen Parsons. Kather- 
lieutenant, A. C., U. S. Army; ee ee iine Brusse, ’36, will assist in the 
H. Wilkes Wright (psychology), ey Le tea room and cafeteria manage- 

U.S. army air force, _ ment course this year. Miss 
History: William Walsh, army af ie Brusse who has been a nutrition- 

air corps. bs ou ist for the American Red Cross 
Geography: Robert Finley, in- Miss. Hazel Manning, in New Jersey will also teach 4 

structor in army air corps at nat’l Phi U. president Red Cross course in nutrition for 

Randolph Field; E. M. Seott, students. 

U.S. Army; Paul W. Icke and John T. Math- a 
isen, with the cartograph division, State de- vs oe on oe 
partment; Henry S. Heimonen, instructor in an hae me hi Lge 
naval training at the naval officers’ training i e department 0 Clot ya and Textiles, — 
School: Harvard University. rae sete national president of Phi 

English: Lester F. Zimmerman, second lieu- alae Een the home economies pro- 
tenant, army air corps, Randolph Field. fessional sorority. 

Matheniatics: Harry Goheen, ensign, U. 8. Miss Zuill Attends ‘On Oorosnn 23: 

Navy reserve. Nutrition Conference 24 Miss Frances 
Field Organization: Carl Engler, chief petty 7 yi11 attended a conference called by Mr. M. 

officer, U.S. Navy, on reeruiting duty in Wis- L. Wilson, Assistant Director of the Office of 

cone: Boe Defense Health and Welfare Services, for 
Business staff S John J. Kammer (senior ac- chairmen of state nutrition committees in St. 

countant), first lieutenant serving the War de- Tons, Following this conference she returned 
partment at Fort Richardson, Alaska. to Chicago for the annual meeting of the Land 

Visual Instruction : Mrs. Gregg Montgom- Grant College association October 24 to 30. 
Fe ieee private in the Women’s Army —_ fy, Helen Parsons and Dr. May Reynolds at- 

ee nae OEDS-s i tended the convention of the American Dietet- 

ESMWT: Rollin M. Russell, Green Bay, in i, Association which was held in Detroit Octo- 
further training with the army signal corps at ber 19 to 20, 

Northwestern University; the Rev. Fr. L. F. 

Jacobs, De Pere, instructor in radio, U. S. 1942 Graduates Tue fall of 1942 

army signal corps, Chicago; Marshall Goff, Placed 100 Per Cent finds the place- 

La Crosse, with the cartograph division, State ment of the home economics graduates of the 

department. class of 1942 practically one hundred per cent. 
Economics: John Lester Miller (associate Matrimony has claimed a number of the recent 

professor), director of instruction (civilian alumnae; 24 of the majors in hospital dietet- 
status), at the Naval Radio Training School, ics and institutional management majors are 
University of Wisconsin. taking their interne training; 33 in the teach- 

ing group have secured teaching positions; 8 
I  ]_]_—_—_—=_== are home agents; 20 are in commercial work; 

i one is writing advertising copy; 8 have fed- 

Home Economics eral positions; one has a position with the 
— State Laboratory of Hygiene; one is helping 

her family on the farm; one has a commercial 

pe finds a number of new staff mem- fellowship; 3 are continuing their study. 
bers in the Home Economies Department. In : 

Related Art Miss Elinor Soule, a member Refresher Course On Saturpay, Oct. 

of the faculty of the San Diego State College, In Clothing Held 17, arefresher 
has been appointed assistant professor for the course in clothing was held under the auspices 
year 1942-43 during the absence of Mrs. Ruth of the resident and extension clothing depart- 
Randolph. Miss Charlotte Mees, ’38, has re- ments of the University, the state vocational 
placed Jean Henkel, ’37, as a part time in- department and the state clothing and textile 

structor in Clothing and Textiles. Miss Hen- committee of the Wisconsin Home Economics 
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Association. At this meeting the : ee Management-War Training 

national clothing situation was eee 5 courses at the Milwaukee Center 
discussed, new materials, care cae boy : has announced that plans are be- 
and repair of garments were [7 7 = eS ing made to offer 34 courses in 
considered, and W.P.B. rulings as Re February. Over 900 students 

were explained. On the 16th and ha a ; are now enrolled in the 25 
17th of October the University | “Eg f courses being given during the 

sponsored a conference for first aaa current semester, The enrollment 
year teachers and a representa- | in six of the courses on the pres- 

tive group of home economics V0 ent schedule was so large that 

teachers attended. AY rs the classes had to be divided into 

sf : two sections. 

° The Signal Corps has taken 

STUDENTS in the Home Man- Prof. Grant M. Hyde, many of the men who completed 

agement House were hostesses at forced to ay oon the Radio Technician course; 

a buffet supper recently, the and the Signal Corps has now 

guests being mechanics from the Army Air asked that the Milwaukee Center sponsor an 

Corps. advanced course in radio. 
One of the most popular ESMWT courses 

=== __ is the one in Government Contracts and Ac- 
Mil k counting Procedure which has been of great 

ilwaukee Center - help in auditing and accounting transactions 
by Irene M. Bozak, recorder of concerns that have war contracts. 

Production Planning and Control, Personnel 

eee ee ERTS ET Management, and Time and Motion Study are 

DAY class enrollment at the Milwaukee Cen- other courses which have large enrollments. 
ter for the first semester of 1942-43 shows The Engineering Sketching and Advanced 

an 8 per cent increase over that of the first Blue Print Reading have been found very 
semester of last year. The engineering courses helpful to those preparing themselves for work 
in the day classes show an increase of 38 per in war industries. Many women who have nev- 
cent over last year. For the first time in its er done this type of work previously are en- 
history, the Milwaukee Center boasts of three rolled in the course. 

girl students enrolled in full-time engineering 

programs. Misses Dorothy Rehm and Mildred eee 

Smith are enrolled in the Chemical Engineer- J li 

ing course and Miss Jane Strosina is enrolled ournalism 
in Civil Engineering. by Frank Thayer, prof. 

Staff Undergoes New day staff mem- 
Several Changes bers coc bide Mire JHE 23rd annual Wisconsin High School 

Mildred Krahnke in mathematics, Mrs. Mil- Editors’ Conference, scheduled to be held in 

dred Freeman in English, and Mrs. Margaret Madison on October 17 and 18 by the Univer- 
Curti in Psychology. sity of Wisconsin School of Journalism, has 

In addition to Lt. Commander George A. just been cancelled, although all arrangements 

Parkinson who has been in active service in were complete and some reservations had been 

the Navy for some time, three other Extension received. 
faculty members are now in the armed forces. Many war-time difficulties — crowded ho- 
H. Wilkes Wright who was in the psychology tels, restrictions on school busses, discourage- 
department is now in the U. S. Army Air ment of private use of automobiles, speed lim- 

Force, Nashville, Tennessee. David Sheldon of its — have come into the picture since the 
the English department is at Fort Sheridan, Conference was originally announced six 

Illinois, and Victor Reinders of the Chemistry Weeks ago. 
department is an instructor in gunnery in “Tt just doesn’t seem patriotic to try to go 
Louisiana. ahead with it under the circumstances,” the 

School of Journalism announced to the high 

Holst: Announces Plans Epwarp D. schools of the state, in returning their reser- 
For War Training Courses Horst, as- vations. 
sistant coordinator of Engineering-Science- This is the first break in 23 years of annual 
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high school editors meetings sponsored by the many cities in the state outside Madison, re- 

School of Journalism, and the faculty of the ceiving mention in TIME as well as Wiseon- 

School hopes that the series may soon be sin newspapers. 
resumed. A new member this year is cellist George 

Sopkin, who rounds out the organization with 
Enrollment Down ENROLLMENT in the Antonio Brosa, first violin, Laurent Halleux, 

Only 5 Per Cent School of Journal- second violin, and Germain Prevost, viola. 

ism the first semester totals 368 majors in In the new course, lectures by Prof. Brick- 

journalism, showing a loss of 5 per cent as en outline the history and technique of quar- 

against the corresponding semester of last tet-playing and of the quartet as a form, with 

year. The freshman, sophomore and senior illustrations by the ensemble. The finest ex- 

classes indicate a gain as against last year. amples by Haydn, Mozart, and Beethoven are 

The junior class of this year is smaller than performed as part of the course. Thus listen- 

the junior class of 1941-42. The total class- ers have an unparalleled opportunity to be- 

room enrollment this year is 651, showing a come familiar with string quartet music at its 
loss of 8 per cent as against the corresponding best, with fine oral program notes. 

semester of last year. The figures this year This is the first course of its kind in an 

parallel approximately the journalism school American university, as far as is known, and 

enrollment in 1939. According to Director Wisconsin is fortunate that its personnel in- 
Grant M. Hyde, the percentage of women stu- eludes this notable ensemble. 

A} si } malis as j a Pr Bd 5 . ar re has jumped from 35 to 65 Music School Grade Niinwe hende 

In Military Bands are the present 
Prof. Hyde Attends Prov. Grant concern of Musie School graduates George 
Inland Daily Press Meet yy. Hype rep- Schafer, Douglas Steensland, and Orville 
resented the School of Journalism at the Oe- Shetney. Shetney was recently graduated from 

tober meeting of the Inland Daily Press asso- the Army Musie School as a band leader. 

Sinton He Chiaki [Nea Online Jee ais Labeey THe Mills Memorial member of this association, together with the Is Reorganized Ns See hee 
student daily papers at Illinois, Iowa, Minne- é sts ane 
sota, Missouri, Northwestern, and Ohio State npmed. in honor of) Dr) Charlés =H, Mills, eeuR ee 2 2 ve director of the School of Musie from 1914 to 

_—_—_——_—_—_—_—_—_——————— 1937, is now being reorganized and reclassi- 
S i | f M - fied so that it may be of greater use to stu- 
cnool o usic dents and faculty. In addition to the monu- 

by George Hanson mental sets bought by the Mills Memorial 
a Fund, and the holdings of the department, 

A CLOSER relationship of 

the Pro Arte Quartet to 
Wisconsin students and publi¢ | 
is the aim of a course inaugu- : 4 
rated by Prof. Carl Bricken, : oe 
director of the School of Mu- 2 ‘ L« Ss 
sic. A weekly series of lectures, 3 wr é Rl 
demonstrations, and _ recitals a ~ rd s ag 
reaches a large student audi- a aap bs | UY os Le 
ence in Musie Hall, and : a 4 : gs 
through Station WHA is Sa S 4 
broadeast to citizens of the Pe / 
state. The course deals with a | 
the development of the string A . Rien 
quartet, beginning with Haydn. Ss 3s : 2 

The world famous Pro Arte SO) 
Quartet is beginning its third Pd 4 
year of sponsorship by the 5 Re : 
University, through the gener- 

osity of alumni and Madison Pro Arte Quartet — teaches appreciation of string quartets 
music lovers. It has played in to students, radio audience 
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This Seal Assures the Zs 

Vitamin D Potency of Foundation-licensed Products 

From the fire of our present trials will mobilize food-calcium for bone and 

come a new concept of proper nutri- _ tooth structure. Calcium is also needed 

tion. From the ranks of American for its vital mission with relation to 

children must come the strength, the muscle tone, nerve function, blood 

healthy vigor, and the staunch lead- clotting, and normal heart action. 

ership the world will so sorely need. The Foundation Seal, or the im- 

No small part of the health and printed name of the 

vigor required for these new responsi- im §=Foundation itself, is as- 

bilities deperds upon the development ong surance that all foods 

of bodies well formed and strong, and pharmaceuticals so 

upon teeth that aresoundandhealthy. identified can be accepted as wholly 

And these largely depend upon how __ reliable sources of Vitamin D, tested 

well Vitamin Dis given the chanceto __ periodically for potency. 

ed rN WHAT IS THE FOUNDATION ?— _ signed. Through licensing arrange- 
o } 4 Let us mail you the booklet, Scholars | ments with reliable concerns, funds 

| |} from Dollars, the story of the Founda- are obtained. All net avails are de- 
+ .; tion and its work. Established in voted to the furthering of research. 

| 1 / 1925, not. for private profit, the Foundation trustees serve without 
= | \ Foundation receives and administers compensation. Send for your copy of 

: = patentable discoveries voluntarily as- Scbobars from Dollars. . . today. 

_ WISCONSIN ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION, MADISON, WISCONSIN |



musi¢ and books from tne Main Library are of courses, the faculty has been able thus far 
being transferred to Musie Hall. Under the to work out an adequate schedule for each of 
direction of Professors Bricken and Coon, the the students. Tentative arrangements have 
work is being done by George Hanson, been made whereby Justice J. D. Wickhem of 
carillonneur and assistant in music. the Supreme Court, and Glen Bell of the firm 

of Sanborn, Blake & Aberg, will collaborate 
eo in giving the course in Evidence during the 
L aw S c h ° ol ea semester in place of Professor Gause- 

by Lek. Garrison, dean The first year class consists of 42 students, 
eh NPE CPN a oa about half of whom are enlisted under one of 

the Army or Navy reserve plans and are sub- 
PROFESSOR ALFRED L. GAUSEWITZ ject to call for military duty at any time. The 

of the Law School has accepted a position Navy has not indicated thus far that it ex- 
as counsel.to the Lord Manufacturing Com- pects to call any of the men before the com- 
pany, a defense industry in Hrie, Pennsyl- pletion of their work for a degree, which may 
vania. He will be on leave of absence from be earned on the basis of two calendar years 
the Law School, probably for the duration of of pre-law, and two calendar years of law, 
the war. which include two fourteen-week summer ses- 

Other members of the Law School faculty sions. The Army has indicated that it may 
who are now on leave of absence are Professor call a substantial number of the men now in 
Charles Bunn, who is with the State Depart- training at the end of the present semester, 
ment in charge of certain aspects of the lend- but a final decision seems not yet to have been 
lease program; Professor Willard Hurst, who made. 
is on the legal staff of the Board of Economic The morale of the students is very high in 
Warfare; Professor William G. Rice, Jr., who spite of the uncertainties which confront so 
is a special mediator for the National War many of them. The faculty says that the pres- 
Labor Board; and Professors Jacob H. Beusch- ent first year class is one of the ablest and 
er and John C. Stedman, who are on the legal most intellectually alert which has ever en- 
staff of the Office of Price Administration, tered the school. 
and who have to do with transportation mat- 

ters and the rationing of rubber and gasoline. ———— — 
Dean L. K. Garrison is the new general coun- fp 

sel for the National War Labor Board, and Medical School 
Professor N. P. Feinsinger is a special medi- ————————— 
ator for the Board; both are carrying their 

regular teaching assignments, but the hours T? FULFILL the great need for doctors and 
have been concentrated in the early part of the trained assistants needed by the Army and 
week so that each may periodically assist the Navy, Wisconsin has Soy cu any, of its ee 
Board on a part-time basis. Thus six of the ee eu ay the medical field. Lieut. 
regular full-time faculty of thirteen are on Col. W illiam 5. Middleton, former dean of the 
leave of absence, and two are assisting the Ww a medical school, iF aoe England, 
government part-time. while his former assistants and staff physi- 

cians are located at various army or navy 

War Hits Enrollments; tue Law “enters. : : 
Down One-fourth School anole Lieut. Col. F. L. Weston, Major H. H. Sha- 

ie . piro, and Major F. Daniels are stationed at ment is 100, as compared with a normal pre- s a : Seaa as Tadd Camp Grant. Lieut. Col. J. W. Gale, Major 
war enrollment of over 400. It is probable that : a 
there will be a further sharp drop in the en- a 8. Sonor, Maier au eas, ae 
rollment in February. Most of the present Joe J. E. Bentley are stationed: at Camp 
senior class (38 in number) will graduate then Custer. ru 
as a result of having taken the special four- Among the staff physicians located else- 
teen weeks course given during the summer. where are Lieut. Col. J. B. Wear, San Diego, 

In addition, some of our other students, par- Capt. J. B. Bingham, Capt. F. D. Geist, some- = 
ticularly among the second year group (20 in where in the Pacific, and Major J. K. Dollard, a 
number) will be drafted. A few may enter in alr corps. s 
February, but not many. While the Law ~ Resident physicians stationed at Camp 
School is carrying on with a reduced offering Grant are Capt. J. L. Sims, Capt. S. C. Rog- 
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ers, Ist Lieut. A. E. Culmer. Capt. J. D. that muscles are put to work immediately. In- 

Brownfield and Capt. W. E. Jones are stat- stead of allowing the muscles to be idle for 

tioned at Camp Custer. several weeks, trained physiotherapists start 
Col. W. J. Bleckwenn is with the 135th massage and encourage the patients to exer- 

medical detachment in Australia as are his as- cise the muscles as soon as the pain lessens. 
sistants, W. J. Musser and Major J. Pessin. A 22-bed section of the children’s hospital 

Points east and west claim other resident has been walled off as an isolation ward. Iso- 

physicians such as Lieut. (j.g.) J. W. Nellon, lation is of great importance, Dr. Harold 

Lieut. (j.g.) R. R. Rueckert, (Hawaii) Lieut. Coon, hospital superintendent, emphasized, 

J. B. Larsen, Lieut. R. Barker, and Capt. H. since the best results are obtained if the pa- 
H. Kohler. tient starts treatment during the quarantine 

Internes J. J. Connors is now a lieutenant stage. Consequently the hospital is equipped 

(j.g-) in the navy, Paul Cunningham is a with special diet kitchens and equipment so 

lieutenant (j.g.) at Great Lakes Naval Train- there is no danger of other hospital patients 

ing Station, J. Ferrara is a Ist lieutenant in coming in contact with the contagious disease. 
the army, L. Haus is a Ist lieutenant in the Sister Elizabeth Kenney, an Australian 

army, and R. Meyer is a Ist lieutenant at bush nurse, devised the treatment in 1910 that 

Camp Grant. has been adopted throughout Australia. In 

1940 Sister Kenney came to the United States 

Kenney Method Treats From the Aus- to demonstrate the method. Wisconsin Gener- 
infantile Paralysis * tralian bu sh al’s chief physiotherapist last winter ‘studied 
country comes a new kind of treatment of under Sister Kenney at the center for training 
dreaded infantile paralysis. It is known as Wineviean nurses at Minnnacta, 

the Kenney method and is now being tried at 

the State General hospital at the University. _—_—_—_——— 

This method is being introduced in Wisconsin 

through funds donated by the Manchester Naval Training School 

family of Madison. 

No heavy braces and awkward splints are EE ee ae ea Cae a ee eee 

used in this new plan to prevent permanent W ITH the opening of the WAVES school 

crippling of victims of infantile paralysis. Oct. 9, the Navy has three units in train- 

The chief difference between the Kenney sys- ing on the campus of the University. The first 

tem and methods commonly used is the fact unit was established early in April to pro- 

vide 16 weeks’ practical 

training to enlisted men 
a A Seria hase : RR who will become radio op- 

| sd ae eS os rt eR SR erators with the U. S. 

re UN ton e ie = eae | f ty BH nf fleet. Students at this 
SE MA wee Mies ay SS Lae ey e.4gmey school are selected by apti- 

; . 6 Fe QP Os x rs « by ea tude test during their first 
~.-., as a es dis el ‘ > five weeks in the Navy, 

> SS a Bad ve al war. sent here for preliminary 
oe | | ae 4 instruction, and upon grad- 

po ry é ‘ uation are assigned to 

( i of r ships and shore stations 
. 9 b N Ea F throughout the world. The 

} } 5 = f constant enrollment of this 
has R i :s school approximates 1200 

, men. 

\ 5 a Ro a me a The second unit, opened 
p RB he Pwr August 1, is for training 

®' ] ein oe ne : + of junior naval officers ia 

7 eg ee .; the operation and mainte- 
La o— an rg nance of diesel motors 

nin i a es which now power most of 
=. ss the ships of the fleet. The 

ee: — - sie Tt constant enrollment of this 
Comdr. Greene, Lieut. Stratton review eight trim enlisted WAVES school is 30 men. 
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The WAVES school is 

the third unit, the constant 

enrollment of which will 

be a little less than 500. : ae j 
The students will be sent 7 ~ DE ese ‘ oe 
to Madison immediately 4 i eo PEELE Fe BEET x ae 

i vo EIDE PRR ENG NACA =S epee On camer TY oro after enlistment to secure = LW CVA a wee rit i . 

preliminary indoctrination 1 aia! hay vi it ri . i ¥ we 

for the Navy, in addition NY ry s a i ag ee ec cD ae = 
to extra training, for a pee fee Tig Nm -* (RE, Ce / Pe 
riod of 16 weeks, to become y. A. a ass ie ad pi: Ws: 
radio operators. The grad- £ a r vated cai Usage 

: ee ee bs ) ay: ete. ae 
uates of this school will be = ~ 4 » UP Cag LAs assigned to naval stations | | gga en hs art part Ze 
within the United States to | 9) gas 7 0) Wie ea SS oe 
relieve men who can thus [ge eee a a es Se dev 
be assigned to duties out- [ge = i . ay (eG : i phe 
side the United States. os oe : a ee (Mee J it ge 

: oe ~ ial Be : 
WAVES Tue lady = eee? ae Ie 7d a Se an 
Quartered — Bluejack- Eee ae ea coil een) 
At Barnard, ets have 3 tes 
Chad. akon over After graduation, sailors “Sail at break of day” to ship and 
Bavaaeac nda (Ohndtomne shore stations, taking over radio communications posts 

Halls, and are served at 

university-operated dining rooms in the halls. direction of Ray Dvorak, as they played 
They march to classes and use the same class- “Anchors Aweigh” and formed the letters 
rooms and equipment that the men sailors do, WAVES on the field. 
although the classes are not co-educational. : Bee 
The WAVES are actually in the Navy, and ee eee Tue civilian part 

will be given the same pay, ratings, and regu- : et e ple ccourn uate 

lations that govern all navy personnel. eee gaol awalling Nom wal they 

Administration of the school is in charge of eh Dee ee Hest iook Oy eS jae 
a Navy staff under Commander Charles F. sailors in uniform. Late in October: fo iter 

Greene. Lieut. Dorothy C. Stratton is the ae te the campus and Bae ones ee 
senior women’s officer. She is on a leave of held in Great Hall of the Memorial Union. Up 
heen Govaa. dean ck weulencate Pardue Univers until November 1 the only uniforms seen were 

sity, a position which she has held since 1933. ©” the officers. 
She holds a master’s degree from the Univer: WAVES List Such famous 
sity of Chicago, and a doctor's degree from Well-known Names names as Edith 
cae irdlants es eee Hear Gould, te Saude of the 

er omficers, tained ai n! amet nancier, Jay Gould, and Eleanor 
WAVE school at Smith College this summer, Saltonstall, daughter of the governor of 

ae ma ee es A reek Sa Massachusetts, were among those listed on the 
J-g-) Jenny E. Turnbull, Lieut. (j.g.) Isabel = WAVES roll call. The WAVES came from 

De Courey Porter, Lieut. (j.g.) Elinor Den- almost all 48 states and represented a few for- 
ton Rich, Ensign Kathleen Callahan, Ensign eign countries. Requirements call for a high 
Katherine Johnston Sullivan, Ensign Zora school education or equivalent, but 60% of the 
eee oe Kathryn Carney, and Ensign = WAVES in Madison are college graduates. 
eorgiana C. Remer. RSC AAS Seine BS em Ne A 

University Entertains Tur Saturday N ursin g 

At Football Game of their arrival by Miss Christi € M di 
the WAVES were guests of the University at y NUS ristina C. Murray, director 
the Wisconsin-Missouri football game. They eT 

sat in a special section of the stadium, and & A MEANS of assisting in the war effort 
were escorted by sailors. During the half they in the preparation of additional well- 

were saluted by the University band under the qualified nurses for military and home service, 
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the W. K. Kellogg Foundation, Battle Creek, nearly one-half of the group. Three members 

Michigan, has made a gift of $4,000 to be used of the class of 1942 are teaching in college po- 

as a scholarship and loan fund. These schol- sitions. One is a supervisor at the Curtiss- 

arships are available to young women who are Wright Airplane Plant in St. Louis. Another 
taking the basie professional nursing course. is doing recreational work in the Milwaukee 

: system. One is employed in the Y.W.C.A. at 
School Receives THe United States Montgomery, Alabama. Two other members 

$4,720 Grant Public Health Service of the class of 1942 are engaged in hospital 
has granted another allotment of $4,720 for work, and one young woman is in training at 

scholarships for graduate nurses taking the Smith College as a candidate for an officer's 

public health nursing program. Up to the commission in the WAVES. 

present time twenty-one nurses have received The variety of opportunity in physical ed- 

help from this and other allotments. ucation for women is further reflected in the 
a placement of graduate students. Of the sev- 

E. Anderson Public Miss ELizABeTH enteen graduate students who received ad- 

Health Nurse ANDERSON has vanced degrees last year, eight are now in 

been appointed assistant public health nurse public school work, eight are teaching in col- 

in Iowa County and Miss Koeninfer has leges or universities and one is a physical 

joined the public health nursing staff of Be- therapist. Besides the placement of last year's 

loit. Eight more nurses will be ready for po- graduates, twenty-two recent alumnae have se- 

sitions in the public health nursing field on the cured new positions through the influence of 
completion of their field work at the end of the department. The majority have been 

October. placed in physical education departments in 

colleges or universities. Two are now practic- 

SHEER Te a a ee ing physicians in women’s colleges, connected 

W. ’ Ph . | Ed . not only with the physical education depart- 

omens ysica ucation ments, but with the student health services as 

: ll : well; two are in the U.S.O. service; one is with 

by Miss Blanche Trilling, director the Red Cross abroad; one is a physical ther- 

PEROT AST ean Ee ie eae re te aren apist in an Army Hospital in Denver; and 

THERE are more physical education posi- two others are in Y.W.C.A.’s. 

tions for women than there are qualified Sixty-five placements have been made dur- 

graduates to fill them according to Miss ing the past four months. These positions are 

Blanche M. Trilling, Director of the Depart- dispersed among twenty-three states and an 

ment of Physical Edu- : undisclosed foreign 
eation for Women at : ee. country. While the ma- 

the University. All of i a jority are located in 

the June graduates of Wisconsin and Illinois, 

the department who the placements range 

were available for posi- nae from New York, Mary- 
tions have been placed, land and Massachusetts 

and requests for addi- al Oe a to Louisiana and Texas. 

tional teachers are still > 2 3 : 
being received. Physi- j i 4 Margaret Mrs. Mar- 
eal education graduates i 3 -H’Doubler garurH’ 
have been in demand Ree a Guest DovusuEer 
not only as teachers, || | | — vs Instructor Craxton 
but as recreational lead- (= ™ s spent a week in Massa- 
ers, physical therapists, ae a a chusetts after the close 
U.S.O. and Red Cross of summer school as a 
workers as well. guest instructor at Ja- 

Although many of cob’s Pillow Dance Fes- 
the twenty-six graduates tival Incorporated. This 

in physical education of festival is under the di- 
the class of 1942 are rection of Ted Shawn. 

now teaching in public Its purpose is to pro- 

schools, other types of ce: UP Diablos “Gikdban tenclca vide students with the 
positions have claimed dancing under Ted Shawn finest possible dance ed- 
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ueation, to give dancers an opportunity to setting jobs. The girls promise to be good 

reach the public, and to offer the public both substitutes for the men. 
oe or of the highest or In 1942 — WAVES; Tisicon HEE 

In 1917 — Red Cross is to be used sev- 
. ie eral nights a week during the coming year by 

ee oo have the WAVES. It is interesting to compare the 
3 ; PUP ee eoponu situation of World War I with that of the 

ments to the staff of the department of Phys- present World War. In October, 1917, a Red 
ical Education for Women: Miss H. Marga- Cross Work Shop was pened: Ge atheoy 
ret Lea has a master’s degree from Teacher’s Hall. Knitting, surgical dressings, cutting. 
College at Columbia and holds a certificate of and sewing vera donethcrs Tn 1918, Tatheop 
health and physical education from Wellesley Hall co dar taken over by the Student Army 
College. She comes to Wisconsin from the Training Corps. The bowling alleys were 
University of Pennsylvania. Miss Catherine Geaeaeai cease ar dca thonbent sie a day ene 

Marting has a master’s degree from the Uni- fed in the first floor corridor and in the bowl- 
versity of Wisconsin and was a graduate as- ing alleys. Thus the basement became a large 
sistant in the department last year. Both Miss Ginine: POarn.- Shere ced recreation rOaiie on 
Lea and Miss Marting have been appointed in- ihe first floor, and vending machines for 
structors in this department. Two new as- candy, gum, et cetera. On the second floor, the 

sistants in the department are Miss Ann gymnasiums were dormitories and were crowd- 
Avery Smith who holds a master’s degree from Gdn cniae he taurieHotrennsinead cae 
the University of California and has recently ficers’ quarters, and on the fifth floor, the 

eee vee es Weteeley Colle; oe ois dance studio, the corrective room, and the lec- , 
Joanna Sousley who is a graduate of the Uni- ture room formed another dormitory. It is 
versity of Illinois and has been teaching at too early to attempt a word picture of La- 
Hyanston Township High School. throp as it may be when the WAVES 

become established on the campus. 
Miss Glassow Works Nese R070 eee ee ae 
With Army, Navy Guassow, Asso- ; WHA 
ciate Professor in this department, is on a Radio ves 

short leave from the University. She is in by Harold Engel, ass't. director 
Washington, D. C., assisting in the prepara- ————— 

tion of a College Physical Fitness Manual, a THE ‘University’s “Political Hducation. For: 
piece of work being carried out by the Wash- um” is hailed: as “absolutely unique by no 
ington Office of Edueation in collaboration less an authority on the subject than Norman 
with the Army and Navy. Thomas, the Socialist Party’s nationally 

cee Meyer, Marcarer H. 
chwarz Meyer and « scape gunmamacampsi scenes emma 

Write Book = Marguerite {nS 
M. Schwarz, who have been ” * Sees amg a ‘icine 
members of the staff for several ‘ oF lee aa 
years, are joint authors of a a oo ars Pe 
book entitled “Team Sports for : PS I ae 
Women” published this past ; _ oie ‘a eee 
summer by W. B. Saunders Co. ee al “ a gg) 
Women Women pin- a call .— SS Sy ~) 
Sarre Up setters are | _ 4% : “f a <ey * S 
n rOp again being og ga me oe a 

Alleys used in La- Poe f ms a om di 

throp Hall bowling alleys. For ~ , . —_ aN — 
the first time in years, no male a es oe = a a : 

students are avialable for pin- ty _% ~ Ye 4 i ae Sos 

Children listen intently to piss ® ee e ip 
lessons over radio WHA sa Paes } a ad at) - 
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known campaigner. He spoke on the Forum Sailors Do Programs One of the 
from Radio Hall on October 13 and was lay- For Folks Back Home WHA  contri- 

ish in his praise of the plan which provides butions to the war effort is a transcribed fea- 
free time on the air to all qualified parties and ture made by the station and sent to the home 

candidates for the discussion of campaign is- communities of sailors attending the Naval 
sues. “I wish all states would copy Wisconsin Radio Training School at the University of 

in this democratic service,” said Mr. Thomas. Wisconsin. Men from a certain state gather 
Since 1932 WHA has been providing free in the WHA studios and do programs for the 

time for political discussions to enable citi- folks back home. These are then sent to sta- 

ens to hear all sides of the questions upon tions in the home states. Gerald Bartell, for- 

which they are asked to vote. It is a practice mer station production director, handles the 
in keeping with Wisconsin’s traditional politi- broadeasts. 
cal liberality of thought and action. 

Comdr. Hanson CoMMANDER MaALcoum 
Two Broadcast to TWELVE years as Dies In Crash P. Hanson, first oper- 

Children 12 Years broadcasters for ator of WHA, “the oldest station in the na- 
children on the Wisconsin School of the Air tion,” lost his life in an airplane crash in line 

is the record of Professor E. B. Gordon of duty in Alaska on August 12. He left the 

(Journeys in Music Land) and Mrs. Fannie University of Wisconsin station in 1918 to 

Steve (Rhythm and Games). Both began with serve with the Navy in World War I, and re- 
the project in 1931 and have presented some turned to continue his work and again operate 
350 broadcasts for in-school listening over the station. He was chief radio operator on 
state station WHA, at the University of Wis- Admiral Byrd’s first South Pole expedition in 

consin. 1928-30. He was known as an expert in the 

Thousands of Children Tux Wiseon, no 8? Melt 
Hear School Broadcasts sin School of | WHA Starts16 = §ixuEn new pro- 
the Air opened its 1942-43 year of broadeast- New Programs grams starting in one 

ing on September 28 and is being heard by week is what the WHA staff faced on Septem- 
what is expected to be the largest audience ber 28. The Wisconsin School of the Air 

in its twelve years on the air. Last year, more opened its 12th year on that date and the Wis- 

than 330,000 registrations were recorded, H. —_ consin College of the Air started its 10th year. 
B. McCarty, the director, reported. Both run consecutively through a 32 weeks 

Eleven programs are offered each week io term. 

supplement schoolroom study in grades from 

kindergarten through high school. The pro- Gerald Bartell GeraLp Barrent, WHA 
grams are: Now in Navy production director and 

Grades producer of a number of the University of 

Monday Wisconsin station’s prize-winning broadcasts, 

9:30 A.M. Afield with Ranger Mac 5-8 has transferred his allegiance from radio to 
1:30 P.M. Exploring the News 5-8 the United States Navy. His assistant pro- 

Tuesday ducer, Ben Park, is carrying on for WHA. 
9:30 A.M. Storybook Land 1-3 

1:30 P.M. Let’s Draw 5-8 parse ASS STS RSET NE ACCES ee ea 

‘Wednesday 
9:30 A.M. Let’s Find Out 2-4 

1:30 P.M. Journeys in Musie Land 48 R. O. T. C. 

Thursday by Cadet Captain Bob Zigman 
9:30 A.M. Music Enjoyment. 1-4 cake eget ee NE Oana Be Pel on a 

1:30 P.M. American Neighbors 5-8 Re a a ee 

Friday W tH the largest enrollment in its history 

9:30 A.M. Rhythm and Games Kgn. 3 the Reserve Officers’ Training Corps start- 

10:45 A.M. The French Program 9-12 ed an energetic program for the fall term. 

1:30 P.M. Book Trails 4-6 With the University on a war time footing, 
Complete teachers’ manuals aid in the ef- the corps’ activities were placed in high gear 

fective use of the broadcasts. In Wisconsin for the biggest job since its founding in 1867. 

schools, the radio receiver has become an es- Under the able leadership of Colonel Her- 

sential piece of equipment. bert H. Lewis, the Wisconsin unit has pushed 
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ahead to establish for itself a reputation of Ge 

modern military training in all branches of i ie a 

the services that are offered at the University. 7 | d ie 

Commandos Train Soldiers Brcausn of / Vie if 
For Land, Sea Fighting the demands | a i (ta, f fj ‘ 
of modern war, the officers of the corps have Ff A : “ Rael) i 4 
deemed it vital to give training in every phase Sea oe a 3 A} 
of the modern conflict which is possible to i Ge ns i i 7 

simulate with the equipment available at the é ri Da o Qe eae 
University. With this in mind the Wisconsin ii i ie WE pe 6 
version of the commandos was organized last ee i € y) 
year. The unit known as the rangers is di- /4 ie A \ a * : 
vided into four companies, two of which are I ; K a Pr e . 

used for sea borne tactics and two for land a \ ae , 1 bea ee 

fighting. Three U. S. Navy eutters will be OO eet VAL) a \ 
used for the latter. The drill is held every (hoe eg ae ed fe 
Sunday morning for three hours regardless Ven oe) <f ee, au 
of the weather; the training will continue a ee ‘ay Bee se ‘ ea = 
through the winter months when skiiing is : So laceakl ete 
stressed rather than the usual tacties for mild- othe Soke Bb gee ay ‘ee : 
er climates. : ei Ta 

Later on in the year the training will be TeedIne Sene eertae oinlee ee 
given on Saturday as well as Sunday and will 400-yard “Purgatory Path” 

have the same kind of training that the Eng- 
lish commandos are getting. Included in this cleared before the course is completed. cS 

training are bayonet practice, scouting and At the highest point of the eauree e high 
patrolling, camouflage, marches, military first wooden tower has been erected which contains 

aid and military jiujitsu. The latter will be the scaffolding for the foot ropes. The men 

taught by Lieut. Newberry, a former varsity are required to climb bs these Topes sailor 

wrestler. The other instructors in charge of fashion, without using their feet and then 
training are Lieut. Scott Cameron and Lieut. COME: down Ue eer eRe ladder. To be consid- 
Peterson. Last spring’s maneuver which at- ered proficient au HO CORES 2s Spi eh 
tracted nation wide attention as the first of its he able to negotiate the course in ten os 
type on any college campus in the nation, in- but most of the men have been able to do it at 

volved a raid on the lower campus by com- a dead run in about five minutes. 

mandos landing from Lake Mendota. Its pees sh a 
highlight was the capture of three dummies Boe inert Junie THE enrollment of 

made up like Axis leaders. ce es ae of 
Sept. 30 was 2,617, an increase of 955 over 

400-yard Obstacle Mone chess the enrollment of the corps when school closed 
Course New... Tough ihanmoure has last, spring. The instruction staff has had a 
fore has heen put on the physical training of corresponding: increase with the addition of 

the men. An intensive 400-yard obstacle Capt. George L. Hudson, 2nd Lieut. Robert 
course has been built by the engineer unit un- D. Honig, and 2nd Lieut. Lloyd E. Williams 

der the command of Lieut. A. H. Peterson and all of the Infantry. Lieut. Kolar Chladek of 
Sgt. W. V. Webb of the corp of engineers. the corps of Engineers is leaving for Fort 

Construction of the course took six weeks and Bragg, and is being replaced by Lieut. Francis 
is an uphill grind through tough underbrush, H. Schiffer of the pee) of engineers. The 

ng Sandgate Aeeiains, he Coie ie Ladi onieice corps now has an instructional staff of fifteen 

tiveen Elizabeth Waters Hall and Tripp Hall officers and four enlisted men with the help of 

beginning and ending on the lake road. At its four civilians. 
head the members of the corps encounter sey- 

eral high log hurdles, followed by piles of logs, Corps Instructs _ Foutowie the re- 
high ladders, and anti-tankbarriers, a ten foot Civilians in Radio quest of the presi- 
rope ladder, a long run of footboxes, another dent of the United States for all out civilian 

series of high fences, a large sunken trench, preparation, the corps will turn over its sig- 
and finally an 8 foot wall which must be nal corps facilities to men and women for in- 
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struction in radio code work. Classes began The course which ran for ten weeks took up 
on Oct. 12 and over 200 people are enrolled. the essential fundamentals of military drill 

The University is equipped with the latest and included lectures and movies on map read- 
army sending devices, including tape code ing, military courtesy, gunnery, law, first aid 
reading and recording devices and forty key and hygiene, and military organization. The 

positions. success of the work has been shown by the 

large number of men who were called in to 
Engineering Tactics ENGINEERING service with this background as their only 
And Infantry Stressed taeties are be- training and who were given their stripes. 
ing stressed as well as infantry work on the Members of the instruction staff of the 
new program. The Wisconsin branch of the corps have been traveling throughout the 

Society of American Military Engineers is state lecturing to various state guard units and 
putting on a concerted effort to acquaint the civilian organizations on military affairs. 
public with the work of the corps of engineers ‘4 
S modern warfare. Their Se cn the ROTC Protect Madison STRANGE as 
form of public demonstrations on demolition From State Guard Attack i; might 
work-and- other forms of engineering practices. seem 85 ROTC men of the University protect- 

The first demonstration of this kind was ed the city of Madison on Sunday, Sept. 20. 
held the night of October 7 on the lower cam- The raid in effect was to test the attacking 
pus. Forty engineering cadets under the lead- power of the state guard units in this area. 
ership of Cadet Captains C. E. Northrop and The specific route of action was from the 
E. C. Nehmer, various types of “booby” traps University armory along the University drive 
which contain several pounds of TNT were ex- to a destination at the base of pienie point. 
ploded. The coneussions of the explosions Machine guns, rifles, diving airplanes, gas 

‘were so loud that they attracted a very large land mines, and smoke screens were all part 
crowd. The traps consist of explosive mines of the game. 
of various sizes and shapes. One handy type The ROTC units assisted by 10 planes of the 
is the rat trap, in which a string is run from Madison Civil Air Patrol operating overhead 
the trap to a hidden explosive. It is set off and other members at work on the defending 
when a curious soldier tinkers with the trap. forces, attempted to halt the guard units as 
Others are in the form of sticks which set off they attacked along the road. 

charges when carelessly picked up, while oth- The planes straffed the men and those that 
ers are fired by an all but invisible string did not take cover were labled as casualties, 
stretched across a path or road. Most of the and given cards to designate their injuries. 
devices are being widely used in the present Medical detachments took care of the wound- 
war, ed. By noon the advancing guardsmen had 

Other demonstrations in the future will reached a destination at the base of the point 
consist of the gasoline filled bottle which ig- but found their way blocked by a strongly 
nites and explodes when thrown against the entrenched force of ROTC men. 
side of a tank, and is commonly referred to as 

the Molotoff Cocktail. Franklin Clarke FRANKLIN W. 
: Now Lieut. Col. CLARKE, ’27, who has 

Cadets Organize THE corps of ca- been on active duty with the military depart- 
Pre-Service Groups dets was far from ment since November 1940, was promoted to a 
inactive over the summer months. A group of Lieut. Colonel, the War Department an- 
senior corps cadets helped to organize and nounced on Sept. 10. Colonel Clarke is the 
train the first pre-service military training adjutant to the commanding officer and is also 
course in the state at the extension division in the associate professor of Military Science and 
Milwaukee. The unit which was comprised of Tactics. Prior to joining the department he 
about 200 men was under the direct leadership was a reserve officer for 12 years and an at- 
of the ROTC officers who acted as company torney here; he was graduated from the Uni- 
and platoon officers. A company was under versity law school in 1931. 
the command of Cadet Captain Bob Zigman, . 

and B Company under the leadership of Cadet 
Captain William Callow. The advisory work Pur Upsiton Omicron, professional home 
was done by the members of the staff of the economics sorority, Saddle and Sirloin and the 
third Battalion of the State Guard under the Agricultural Student Council bought war 
leadership of Colonel Chester J. Tambert. bonds totaling over $1,000, it is estimated. 
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ee exhausted for Noel Coward. His inimitable 

Th Th t stage sense, his wonderful timing, his irri- 

4 eatre descent dialogue are part of the theater lore 

by Fannie T. Taylor, ass’t. of our day. Just to say that “Private Lives,” 
ee his most famous comedy, will be produced 

: Dec. 10, 11, 12, is news and enough for the 

Te world brome of the me Alfred inveterate and the casual theater-goer alike. 

i, Pun aeae Bonen comedy wath aESLG “Saint Joan,” George Bernard Shaw’s ironic 

The Pirate,” was staged in early September tragedy of the “Maid of Orleans,” will be giy- 
in the Wisconsin Union theater. The entire Sytlate February: The first Shas show giv- 

sie eoneauled or ener OE ee en by the Players since the old Bascom theater 
Broadway, was assembled and rehearsed in the days, the oceasion will be a theater homecom- 
campus theater during the week preceding the Ge to GeE patrons. The Shavian wit was 

opening, and played to three capacity houses nee sharper, the irony more biting, than in 
before heading east. this great play. 

According to S. N. Behrman, famous play- Available for the first time this season to 
wright and author of “The Pirate,” “This is little theater groups, “The Man Who Came to 

a thrilling place to work. I’d like to open all Dinner” will be staged in all its colossal con- 
my: plays here. It’s the most beautiful theater ceit and hilarious shenanigans March 18, 19, 
in the United States and I should like to write 20. A produet of the Gold Dust twins of the 

ie play for it, using the lake setting as Max theater, George Kaufman and Moss Hart, the 

Reinhardt has done in Salzburg.” farce has been rolling ’em in the aisles for 
Both Life Magazine and the New York several seasons in stage and screen versions. 
ae covered the three-day ope with pie- No season these days would be complete 

ture spreads in early October issues. without William Saroyan, the erities despair, 

5 the actors’ puzzlement, the public’s delight. 

Wis. Players Look = 4 ruren-niar'r sell- One of his earlier and be shows, “My 

To Good Year out was the goal Heart’s in the Highlands,” will be staged 
reached by Wisconsin Players this season in April 8, 9, 10. On the same program, Orehe- 

one of the biggest campaigns the campus sis, the University dance group, will present 

drama group has ever put on at the Wiscon- Dance Drama, their annual spring recital, one 

sin Union theater. of the most popular programs of the campus 

New shows, new directors, a whole new theater season. Miss Margaret H’Doubler will 
regime of production ideas, promised an ex- direct. 
citing year in the campus playhouse. Ronald . 

E. Mitchell, young director who brought a 

wealth of theater lore from his native Wales Tue Wisconsin speech department lists on 

to Wisconsin, is staging most of the shows. its roster of graduates three who have uni- 

Frederick A. Buerki and John versity positions, and two who 

Dietrich will assist him. a are employed in the Office of 

Civilian Defense at Washington. 

Program Lists 6 OWHAT Pr gis Prof. Dawn Hayworth, former 

Brilliant Shows Every . ae chairman of the speech depart- 
Woman Knows,’ Sir James a zz ment at Michigan State Col- 
M. Barrie’s infectious comedy, a ae Bo p a lege, and Prof. Robert Oliver, 

opened the season Oct. 22, 23, | s i a mm of Bucknell University in 
24, with Mitchell directing. oe hb yk Pennsylvania, are in charge of 

“Dracula,” favorite fiend of | Pe the speaker’s bureau in the Of- 

mystery fans and small boys, || 4M" 9M fice of Civilian Defense at 
will take up residence in the || \ — Washington. Both took their 

stage wings in mid-November, ~~ 4 ee =s Ph. *D. degrees at Wisconsin. 
appearing before the publie the 6 Robert Huber, who was in 

evenings of Noy. 12, 13, 14, : charge of freshman debate last 

just long enough to scare the a year, received his Ph. D. degree 

wits out of every one across the Ronald E. Mitchell di- in speech at the end of the sum- 

footlights. rects first Wisconsin mer session and is now assist- 
_ The adjectives for brilliance Caen ae ant professor of speech at the 
in the theater were long ago Knows” University of Oregon. 
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Miss Wynetie Barnett, graauate assistant SSS ee 
in speech here last year, is now speech in- . . . 

struetor at New York University. Miss Jean- The Wisconsin Union 

nette Anderson, who received her master’s de- by Porter Butts, director 

gree in 1940, is ow in charge of the speech a 

clinic at Purdue University. 
THE war has brought many personnel 

Union Concerts Feature = Five great changes to the Wisconsin Union as it has 

Five Great Artists artists were everywhere else. During the past year 18 or 
selected by the Wisconsin Union concert com- ee have left the building for war 
mittee this season for the twenty-third annual POLS sGe . 

concert series in the Most recent changes in personnel include 

SAT Wisconsin Union the following shifts. 

ea = ‘ 4 a7 theater. Evelyn Hansen has succeeded Mrs. Richard 
- . 7 The series opened Showman as Union hostess, and has been 

> - : Oct. 28, with the hand- named chief of all University of Wisconsin 
ae  °* t 1 some young baritone hostesses for service men’s parties on campus. 

4 oe. 4 i: start of concert, radio, She is also acting as advisor to the Union ae- 

4 —— | and films, Igor Gorin. tivities bureau, replacing Sue Poston, now in 

|} 2 Yehudi Menuhin, vi- | Washington, D. C. Miss Hansen was formerly 
x . olinist, who is ranked resident manager of the University of Mis- 

BS te today among the top souri Read hall. : 
y ee : ten artists in drawing Mrs. Irving Tressler has taken over the di- 

i power and earning rection of the Union Workshop, succeeding 
F & ; power, follows Novem- Mrs. Lester Antonius who resigned last spring. 
A ii her 13: Mrs. Tressler, the former Anne Kendall, has 

On Jan. 8, an exotic been head of the craft shop at the Brooklyn, 
note from the war- N. Y., adult education project, taught art in 
torn islands of the Pa- Washington, D. C., and has studied at Munich 
cific enters the series and Columbia university. 

4 : s with the appearance John Leland has succeeded Carl Cass, now 
Z . of the Bali-Java danc- an instructor at the Army Air Forces training 

i < ers, led by beautiful school in Madison, as stage manager of the 

) a4 little Devi-Dja, former Wisconsin Union theater. Leland was former- 
Ae 5 J, Rae = z 3 
[es Balinese temple ly dramatic director at Washburne university, 

; dancer. Topeka, Kans. 
Vitva Vronsky and Mrs. Mildred Matthews, former supervisor 

Vicker Babin, te he of art education in St. Louis county, Mo., 

most. brilliant two- schools, is the new secretary of the Women's 

= ge S piano team of our gen- Self Government association. Her husband is 

- if , eration,” will play on 2 Sergeant at the AAFTS. 
[4 Py. : rH Feb. 9. Mrs. Helen M. Jefferson, formerly hostess 
ie = | Dimitri Mitropoulos at Langdon hall, women’s dormitory at the 

a f 4 oo, Be and the Minneapolis University, is now assistant to Charles Owens, 
tee 8 J oe op, Symphony _ orchestra, as counselor to students reserving rooms in 
SS fe Sy paying the fonmh of the Union. She replaced John Jenkins, now in 

is 4 ue their annual visits to the Army. 

a ov ‘ Madison, will conclude Ted Bradley, former Hoofer president, has 

LS ‘ the series March 6. been named outing supervisor, taking Robert 

oN es — e Carnes’ place. Carnes will go into overseas 

aes = Pe On Oct. 12 a capac- Red Cross service. 
bcs 7a Of ity audience enjoyed 

ee "the dancing of Paul! Student Workers Srupents return- 
a — m _— Draper and harmonica Get Raise In Pay ing to work at the 

a - “tie musie by Larry Addler. Wisconsin Union this fall found rising wages 

a eh 
b a Twenty-third Annual Wisconsin Union Concert Series — Igor Gorin, 

Bo) ot Yehudi Menuhin, Bali-Java Dancers, and Vronsky and Babin, Pianists 
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keeping pace with rising ae 
meal costs, and the mini- oe Ls ; 
mum hourly rate for stu- Se é et a Cee 
dent employment increased o rt Se om wot Bre a i 
from 35 cents to 40 cents ie 7 aa anh |. ae eee 
an hour. ; | Mp 219 oF i 

Basic hourly rates for Filia : a" : 4 sf e ij : Re 
the payroll in October was (a ee ee 
42 ea per hour, the 2 Ay \ ef | —— ; 
equivalent of the average = re eer a to2 ‘fi 
cost of the “special” in the hy $ | 1 on et 4 
cafeteria. Wages are paid b i] = a ; 
most students in coupons, Ww. SS i) = | =— 

redeemable at the Union + a 4 N 
dining rooms and billiard ws i 
rooms. If meal costs zo 
higher the wage rate will Union workshop, where students meet to: make gifts for 

also rise. If they go down, a es 
the Union’s rate will not 
go below the 40 cent floor this year, according Students Make Gifts For Tu» Wiscon- 
to Porter Butts, Union director. Service Men in Workshop sin Union 

The aim of the Union Council, under a pol- Workshop committee has organized a volunteer 
icy worked out last year with student em- group of students to make craft articles in the 

ployee representatives, is to provide three av- workshop useful for recreation or for person- 

erage meals daily for two and one-half hours al needs of service men. Typical objects that 

of work. students can make — ineluding cribbage and 

Almost 300 students are employed by the checker boards, shower sandals, and ash trays 
Union which has an annual student payroll — were displayed in one of the Union galler- 
exceeding $50,000. ies. Interested students meet every Thursday 

evening to turn out quantities of these and 

Students, Servicemen “Ap Easn,? _ other articles, using only salvage or waste ma- 
Enjoy Sunday’s “At Ease” anew infor. terials for the purpose. It is hoped that 

mal gathering of students and servicemen on enough items can be made to supply the sick 

Sunday afternoons, has proved one of the bay of the Navy School, the Army Mechanics 

most popular new programs initiated in the quarters at the Y.M.C.A., and some of the 
Wisconsin Union this year. day rooms at the Airport. Students will also 

Refreshments are oe in: Gtenk Balleach make articles as individual gifts for their own 

Sunday afternoon, followed by student and friends in the service. Servicemen have been ~ 

soldier-sailor entertainment, and dancing to invited to make gifts themselves to send home. 

records. The University has authorized Sun- e pote 
day dancing at this function to enable the Union Privileges Burwr as a Me- 
Union to expand its program for service men, Open To Servicemen morial to men in 

who have only Saturday and Sunday available the armed forces in other wars, the Wis- 
for recreation in general. consin Union has opened its doors as a ree- 

Fifty to a hundred university girls act as reation center for servicemen stationed on the 

hostesses during the afternoon, organizing University campus and in Madison during the 

games, serving refreshments, and acting as current war: 
dancing partners. After the supper hour the The facilities of the two and a half million 
program continues with the playing of sym- dollar “campus living room” have been opened 

phony records by members of the Union Musie to the six units on campus with the same priy- 

committee. ileges of membership given other students. 

The “At Ease” session is centered in Great Army and Navy men and the WAVES have 
Hall, but servicemen who are interested in oth- been given member cards, corresponding to 
er functions in the building are invited to at- student fee cards, which admit them to all 

tend “Movie Time,” the Sunday concerts in free events, and assure preference for any 

the theater, or use the bowling alleys and events for which admission is charged such as 
billiard rooms. theater performances. 
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The units of the armed forces on the ceam- mer Soviet ambassador gave to the University 

pus include the Naval Radio Training school, of Wisconsin in 1938. 
the Civilian Pilots of the U. S. Naval Re- The paintings from the collection were put 
serves, the Army Institute, the Army Air on view in the Wisconsin Union main gallery 

Forces Training detachment, the Naval En- by the student gallery committee this fall for 
signs taking Diesel engine training and the the second time since they were given the 

WAVES. : University. The collection is the foremost gal- 

Special staff positions in the Union have lery of Russian and Soviet art now owned in 
been delegated to handle the extra work in the United States. Original works by ,contem- 

connection with the use of the building as rec- porary Soviet artists on the state payroll and 
reational headquarters for the armed forces. some copies of museum pieces are included in 

Miss Evelyn Hansen, Union hostess, is in the collection. 
charge, assisted by Miss Pat Bissell, graduate Icons and other religious paintings forming 

student and chairman of the Union house com- a part of the collection were not put on view 

mittee. this fall because of lack of space. Historically 
Officer personnel stationed on the campus speaking the collection deals with Russian 

have the same privileges in the use of the scenes, habits, and customs over a 500-year 
Union as the faculty and civil service staff, period. 

namely access to the lounges and dining rooms, 

but not free admission to recreational pro- Wis. Salon of Art THe ninth 
grams. To Be Nov. 4— Dee. 3 Wisconsin Sa- 

Enlisted men at the Army airport have also lon of Art will be held Nov. 4 through Dee. 3 

been given Union privileges through the use of in the Wisconsin Union galleries this year, ac- 
a quota system of guest cards, issued daily. cording to Marion Fredrichs, chairman of the 

Because of the great number of men at the Union gallery committee, which arranges the 
airport, free access by all the men at one time Salon each season. 

would engulf the building, so the quota sys- Three famous names in the art world head 

tem was devised by the Union Council, accord- the jury which will select the works to be ex- 
ing to John Wickhem, student president of hibited from hundreds of entries from all 
the Union this year. parts of the state, and will make the awards. 

& The jurists include Mitchell Siporin and 

Tripp Commons Helps Some 250 men Philip Guston, well-known American painters, 
Feed Armed Forces in the Army and D. S. Defenbacker, director of the Walk- 
and civilian pilots in the Naval reserve are er art center, Minneapolis. 

being fed in historie Tripp Commons of the Other exhibits on the year long program ar- 

Wisconsin Union this year. Three units of ranged by the Gallery committee include 
the armed forces eat there in day and night “Our Leading Watercolorists” from the Mu- 

shifts starting at 6 in the morning and run- seum of Modern Art, shown in early Septem- 
ning through 3 a. m. the following morning. ber; and selections from the Wisconsin Union 

Tripp Commons, long the center for the loan collection; the Gregory print collection in 

finest dining facilities on the campus and the December; paintings by John Van Koert; the 

home of 770, campus night club, will be taken fourth annual rural art show; Industrial art 

over for the duration by the Army and Navy adapted to war needs; paintings owned in 
students serving themselves cafeteria-style in Madison; sculptors and their drawings; and 

the oak-panelled dining room. the fifteenth annual exhibition of works by 
Out for the duration is 770, the campus University students in May. 

night club. Other special dinners such as the 

annual Beefeaters dinner for the Union “fam- Union is Host AccorDING to 
ily” of students and staff members, will be Daily to 6,603 Visitors totals on the 
held in Great hall this year in all probability. use of the Wisconsin Union released by 

Miss Lora Palmer, assistant director of the Charles Owens, manager-supervisor of the 

Union, and Lewis Marston, chef, are in charge Union building, every day 6,603 students, fae- 

of the food program. ulty, townspeople, and out of town visitors 

came through the doors of the imposing “cam- 
Art Salon Shows: A TIMELY story pus living room” last year. 
J. Davies’ Collection of Russia’s ka- Over 3,000 people a day used the dining 
leidescopie history is told in the Joseph E. rooms; the popular Friday afternoon coffee 

Davies’ collection of paintings which the for- hours, teas, and receptions called out 20,914 
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students and Union members; 103,960 games Their stingy defense held together and 

were played in the bowling alleys; 62,266 stu- they refused to know the meaning of the 

dents attended the regular dances held during word quit. In fact, they were so stubborn ¢on- 

the campus social season; and the theater cerning ground gaining on the part of Notre 

concerts, lecturers and plays drew 191,042 Dame that when Elroy Hirsch romped 35 

spectators. yards to score early in the third quarter, they 
found themselves on the long end of a 7-0 

Young, Adamic, THREE fa- score. The Irish came back to tie in a few 
Bourke-White on Forum — mous Amer- __ minutes, but the Badger defense then rose to 
ieans have been scheduled for appearances on Olympian heights to hold off Irish thrust after 

Wisconsin Union forums this season, starting Irish thrust. In the closing minutes of play 
with the far eastern expert, James R. Young, they were in the process of organizing a trek 

who spoke Oct. 13, in the Wisconsin Union to pay dirt of their own. 

theater. Louis Adamic and Margaret Bourke- Badger football followers the world over, 
White will be heard later in the year, chair- when putting down their most desired 1942 

man Virginia Wicks, Madison, of the Union win, have been almost unanimous in their 
forum committee announced. opinion that Marquette would be the team that 

would really have to be beaten to wipe out 
EE EEe~EeE~E~E~>E>~—>>E>EKyExy——eEeE=E the 28-7 licking of last year. Stuhldreher’s 

5 men more than fulfilled the hopes of their well 
Varsity Sports wishers by whitewashing the Hilltoppers to 

» the tune of 35 to 7. This was really senior 

by Fred Baxter, sports asst end Dave Schreiner’s day. Three of the Badg- 
————————————————— er markers were credited to him and his de- 

JHE pre-season dope had the Stuhldreher _fensive play was a thing of beauty. 
men listed as “darkhorses” and the present Missouri’s Sugar Bowl eleven was next on 

Fighting Badgers have shown themselves to be the schedule and a mighty big obstacle to sur- 
the inkiest of black stallions. Despite injuries, mount they were. However, sophomore Elroy 
illness, a few losing battles with the books, and Hirsch took things in his own hands to score 
a plethora of other tough breaks, the 1942 edi- two touchdowns and lead the Badgers to a gio- 

tion of the Cardinal has come through all of tious 17-9 vietory. z 
its seven contests without meeting defeat. Gathering steam, the Badgers then invaded 

Coach Harry Stuhldreher, always a believer Chea Soldiers Wield: for a go Benne the 

in meeting the toughest kind of competition, big ad powerful Great Lakes eombnation: 

has outdone himself in arranging a schedule une sailors, started: the eons Opec 
this year. Of the ten Wisconsin opponents, in the game when they cheked on!a:pase play. 

six of them are rated in the top ten elevens However, the Cardinal men refused to get 

in the nation, and the other four are not far panicky and bounced back in the pecene halt 
henna! on a long run by sophomore Elroy Hirsch and 

The season opened with the entertaining of att eed tunback pon ned Dae 
the Camp Grant Warriors on Camp Randall Dy conan vas ace Ware re ene Sats 
marking the first time that a Badger Jee ies ae Pog ea alae 

as gee Po ms tice of sports writers all over the nation. 

fense which was diabolically opposed to the _ ee on = eo ee 
method in which they operated when their op- a a s a . tt a bs fi aie = nee 

ponents had the ball last fall, their offense ie, sas a ee = 2 Rees a 
was nothing to write home about and they aa bee ae RG Paar ako 

were fortunate to come out on the long end of Wisenan alah Seed ee “ah Ross kde " 
a 7 to 0 score which was occasioned when Bob ‘ x i ‘ 
Ray circled end in th cecond halt, Stadium. This took place in 1940 when the 

Cardinal men were on the long end of a 14-13 

It the 1942 season comes to a successful score, a victory which was the Frank Mervri- 
close, it will probably be recorded that the well finish of the year. However, the current 
turning point came in the Badgers’ second squad takes great delight in defying tradition, 
contest of the season, their battle with the breaking a jinx and doing the unexpected, so 

team almost nationally ranked for number one they reeled off a 13-0 win, the scores coming 

honors, Notre Dame. on plunges by Pat Harder and Bob Ray. 
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Next opponent on the list was Ohio State cause. Such stalwarts as Schreiner, Pat 

which came to Madison the number one team Lyons, Bob Hanzlik, Paul Hirsbrunner, Bob 

of the nation. The setting and background for Baumann, Lloyd Wasserbach, Dick Thornally, 

the brilliant 17-7 Wisconsin win was perfect. Dean Currier, Red Vogds, and Fred Negus 
It was Homecoming, the largest crowd in the have all been doing their part to get the Badg- 

history of Camp Randall was in the stands, ers really on the Glory Road for the first sea- 
neither team had met defeat up until the son in many years. 

game, Harry Stuhldreher and Paul Brown, 

the two head coaches, are both citizens of Jones Men Win Coacz Tom Jonzs’ 
Massillon, Ohio, and even. Mother Nature co- First Meet cross country team is 

operated by supplying a day of perfect foot- the only other Badger varsity squad hich 

ball weather. The Badgers drew first blood on has started its season of competition. In their 
a touchdown and a field goal by Pat Harder only meet of the year thus far the Badgers 

to lead, 10-0, going into the last quarter when completely overwhelmed Milwaukee YMCA. 
all hell really broke lose. Ohio State marched After a disasterous record in 1941, the vener- 

96 yards without faltering for their only able mentor believes that things are again 
marker of the oo looking up in the sport which has proyided the 

The Badgers in the stands began to get a Badgers with their most Big Ten titles. 
bit worried, but not the Badgers on the field. 

Taking the next kickoff, they bounced right Basketball Chances for “Bun” Fosrmr 

back to score themselves without losing the P Look Good 
ae . : eo ennant Look Goo has already ball, this one came on a pass from Hirsch to 3 ue 

Se heainne, started to build his 1942-43 cage five and 

nae Sapteee 1 - prospects for the Wisconsin flag again hang- 
fo oe ae nes ah a eet ing from the top of the Western Conference 

i a oa tale iT BONS nae Fee Cee an championship ladder are exceptionally fine. 
aay a Aeeiuaes en is ve oe High scoring John Kotz will be back for his 

eure a the HORETS ATE: A SUR EES last year of competition. Should he keep up 
football of the kind that brings VICLOMIEs. Pat his record of his sophomore and junior years, 

Harder, Elroy Hirsch, Mark Hoskins, Len he is bound to carve his name deep in the an- 
Seelinger, Bob Ray, and Ashley Anderson are nals of basketball for all time. Other veterans 

all doing yeomen work in the backfield while available to Foster for game use include Fred 

up front there has been genuine spirit and Rehm, Bob Sullivan, Ray Patterson, and Wal- 

morale which has been of vital aid to the ter Lautenbach. 

4 7 ESSE EO i A) 
mee lif Behe tad a; SAN A eo hs Fy Docog ttt 

. “a ERE Aad FINE aA eS, EM Me 2 naires ah hock US EE IR NALS © bbe, Dk EO WE 8 
‘Vite EA RE Be Ai nia PL i ae aegis eR Mi etn PO Jae A 
Balers bey SAPP SCAN RS oS RD id ATO Ree 2 Sit 

pod KR OE AS SPs Re eal Cea Tk Gee Ree in at Pi 
S} petri Map mens oakley se ERAT gas ea tn 2” ae aed 
EE gg ES RRA ae = IR esa PS ey 

poe A or eG STR vl ee. Ai ie Pea Nae RBS 
= Pat Bi Fo nae Ae ey aa OR OS Sra tes | ROM Se GTC RR Hen RAR SRE =e SR OEE ye ie Ot ie Biante 

| ae Pt eae OP a HAW ye ene setae So! nt. ee play” 
dag PAL Gee FS ew hee abs ' 

a? /Ap rt Ata? SF geo cS . EQ 7 < sama T =o = v5 or ee PS 

4 Pe A a im ee Me a ’ yi F : al oA ai a” ca Rae = . 

“Pat” Harder, No. 34, starts Elroy Hirsch, No. 40, on his 58-yard jitterbug run against 
Ohio State 
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Finances are fine but we need 

more members! ... Read 

HE eightieth fiseal year of the Wisconsin that we appreciate the splendid job they are 

Alumni Association was satisfactorily doing. Most of them are recent graduates. 

completed on August 31, 1942, without us- Many enlisted before graduation. All of them 

ing any red ink. are hungry for news about their University 

Papal neon $19,315.63 and their fellow alumni. a eteerees Beas al hla ; 
Total expense _____-____ 18,412.09 As treasurer of your Association, I should 

a . indi f é like to talk very plainly with you about this Ape Beene sates courag’ S 5 ‘ There et ae oe ae ae ne job. It costs money to carry on this work. 

eee a ing Se ae y: Be Since approximately 80% of this money comes 

gust ub ; “17, oo ee an en " from membership dues, we must have more 
i Se : s poet ses st te ae ‘i ee membership income if ave are to do the jobs 

coe ee oor pe raE EES TENA that need to be done. There are three ways 

poco” oS Bee rc s in which you can help to lick this problem. 
Most of our Association’s income, of course, eee i Beata ie Mango ot 

comes from membership dues. Last year, for i oe » ae ve eee ae: Ue es ae 

example, $15,404.11 out of our total income of ae ey eee aon eae Gl ee ee 
$19,315.63 came from membership dues. That Hanon Bee Te hee oe 2 eee ee 

is, approximately 80% of the Association’s ee pe ee ; pee ee! 
. sea. ey sa = can’t be spent twice. If it’s used in sending income is from membership dues. Compared . 5 : 

Ts f $8,086 for the out bills and statements, it can’t be used to 

Te ee ee oe geile send our publications to Badgers in the armed year 1935-36, these figures show that your As- fides Hsees dole a a belleckinn ie 

sociation has made noteworthy progress dur- Pee So: si He 
Sa een pense means one more dollar for constructive 
ing the last six years. ee ae 

The various Association funds also show a Service: re : 

healthy condition. A year ago the student loan Second, if your bank balance permits, 

fund showed a balance of $10,144.26; this last change from eae at ee ae 
year—$10,227.23. On August 31, 1941, the to victory membership at $ a year for the 

life membership fund showed a balance of duration. This extra eS will all be used 

$37,711.64; on August 31, 1942, this balance = Sa ee news to our fellow 
was $37,961.64. The interest from this fund alumni in the armed forces. 

is used for current operations. Third, encourage non-members to become 

Your treasurer hopes that the current fiscal full-time Badgers by joining the Association. 

year, begining September 1, 1942, will con- Ten chances to one you know some alumnus 

tinue this splendid progress. Your Association who can and should be a member. Maybe this 

must have inereased income to do the jobs alumnus has thought about joining but has 

which need to be done. Heading this list, of put it off because that is the easy thing to do 

course, is the job of sending our publications, in these hectic war days. In many instances, 

free, to Wisconsin alumni in Uncle Sam’s a suggestion from a member like yourself is 

aenied forees. all that is necessary to turn this non-member 

Approximately 3,000 Badgers are in mili- into a full-time Badger. 

tary service and the number is growing daily. More membership income means more 

These Badgers are not asking any favors. But services for members, it means a strength- 

they’re human. They’ll fight ening of the Association as 

better if we help them to hy “the right arm of the Uni- 
keep in touch ” vith the , O If dae it means loyal and 

things they are fighting for. F. . oft active support of President 

They'll win the war more Treasurer Van Pelt’s “Victory First 

quickly if we show them = WisconsinAlumniAssociation Objective!” 
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Alumni and Their War Activities 
HE special War Activities Committee of are closely correlated with the war work of 

Tie Wisconsin Alumni Association met in the University of Wisconsin. This three way 

the Association offices Saturday, Septem- co-operation is essential if Wisconsin and its 

ber 26, and drafted the following resolution : alumni are to render the greatest service in 

“The War Activities Committee of the Wis- winning this wen oe safeguarding the future 

consin Alumni Association expresses its full of pisues Pane Or tay 
approval of all the war work which the Uni- The existing war activities program of the 
versity of Wisconsin is now carrying on. It Association includes a war records clerk to 

commends the board of regents, the president, keep as complete a record oS possible of all 
the members of the faculty, and the general Wisconsin alumni in military service, the send- 
siudent body for their initiative and co-opera- ing of all Association publications to men in 

tion with the War and Navy departments and the service, free, and complete co-operation 
all other federal agencies in establishing and with the government and University war pro- 
furthering war activities. eres 

“The committee heartily endorses President Suggestions made by the committee for fur- 

C. A. Dykstra’s recent publicized statement thering the Association’s program include: 
that ‘Colleges and Universities must contribute 1. The Association might request the Daily 

in every possible way to our supreme national —_ Cardinal to make available to the Association 
effort for vietory, and should devote their fa- fo» mailing to alumni in service a condensed 
cilities 100 per cent to the war effort.’ monthly summary of news. 

“Tt is the judgment of the committee that 2. If a supply of picture postcards of Uni- 

President Dykstra’s proposal should be carried versity buildings or grounds could be made 
out in fullest measure at the University of available to the Association, they could he 
Wisconsin, and the Alumni Association hereby mailed periodically to service men and women 

pledges its maximum support to that end. who are Wisconsin alumni. 

Your committee supports all proposals to ex- 3. Articles should be published in the No- 

pand the University’s war program and rec- — yember WISCONSIN ALUMNUS informing 
ommends that every request of governmental all Wisconsin men and women about the U. 8S. 

war agencies for increased classrooms, teach- Army Institute Special Service Branch of the 

ing facilities, laboratories, dormitories, and war department, which now operates for the 

personnel for war training and research be express purpose of army personnel education 

given first consideration over and above all by correspondence; and also on the War 
University functions, making the primary pur- Counseling service now being carried on by 

pose of the University of Wisconsin the win- members of the University faculty, both at the 

ning of the war. University for the student body and through- 

“With equal emphasis, your War Activities out the state to counsel high school boys about 
committee calls upon all loyal Badgers and their war preparation. 

every almuni club to co-operate in the pro- The committee further suggested that alum- 

gram of war activities outlined in the at- ni clubs be urged to: 

tached report. Such co-operation is para- 4. Locate Wisconsin men and women who 
mount if we are to assume the leadership and might be stationed nearby and develop a war 

responsibility which rightfully belong to us as activities program which includes them. 

former students and graduates of a great Uni- 5. Hold special meetings to which service 

versity. men and women located nearby could be in- 

“Accordingly, your committee recommends vited. 
the continuation and expansion of all activi- It was suggested by the Committee that in- 

ties now sponsored by the Wisconsin Alumni dividual members could help by: 

Association and its affiliated clubs and urges 6. Writing letters to men in the service, in- 
the development of new war activities as fast cluding local boys whose home ties might not 

as funds and personnel permit. bring them many letters. ; pate 

“Your committee further recommends that ft Inviting soldiers and sailors to visit in 
all alumni clubs make a careful analysis of their homes. 

their activities to insure that these activities (Continued on page 81) 
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= Berkeley Alumni 

_ J, Enjoy Picnic 
= Be id Flety San Francisco, Oakland, and Ala- 
7) meda alumni met for a delightful afternoon 

é. picnic at John Hinkel Park in Berkeley on 
9 ¥ olla Sunday, September 27. Dr. John D. Hicks, 

| , 4 Morrison professor at the University of Cali- 
ie fe fornia, who just came to Berkeley from Madi- 

, ge ee Bos son where he was chairman of the history de- 
ri Bie partment, spoke on “The University of Wis- 

nh es oeconae! consin and the War’. He was introduced by 
Professor Frederick Paxon. 

he ew Was Hecovin Olliee cheeks The group enjoyed community singing led 

om the boys in service by Harry Hindman, all gathered around a 

pleasantly burning fireplace. Ethel Rose Tay- 

ORE than 3,000 University of Wiscon- lor, president, presided over the meeting. 

M np, Adan (ete in “tbe cabana foracs Olap Lauregard, former president of Port- 

and more are joining each day. The land Alumni club, spoke informally, as did 

University, faced with the task of keeping ade- Sergeant Robert Bernard, UZS: Army, for- 
quate track of “her boys” has created a new me pagan of the ae club; En- 

service department, that of War Records clerk sign Mark Goedjen, U ‘S.N.; Anga M. Bjorn- 
in the Alumni Records office, for the express son; Dr. Herbert BE. Bolton 5, Marie Merkel ; 
purpose of keeping as complete a record as a & and Bonnie Hetherington Risdeny 
possible on Badgers in military service. Misses Claire and Helen Thursby, and Frank 

The War Records clerk, Miss Mable Wiley, N So fh SS ee ea 

checks newspapers, magazines, letters, and ae ate a a ete eT “ee re as 
special army and navy releases to obtain every Ayo irge, ( pope ue nh), cate lent; 
bit of information possible on University of Arnold Perstein, Vice-President ; and Frank 
Wisconsin men and women in their country’s V. Cornish, who will cone his very ably 
service. Her files list men and women under handled job as Secretary-Treasurer. 
arms, their correct address, ranks or ratings, H 

and any honors or awards won. i 

It is hoped that after the war the Alumni Chicago Alumnae aye 

War Records will show a complete picture of Full Fall Program 

the contribution made to the war by the Uni- 

versity and alumni. On SATURDAY, November 7, in the Cor- 

Miss Wiley, War Records clerk, requests all don Club, the Chicago Alumnae elub held 
servicemen, and relatives and friends of serv- its first meeting under the direction of the 

icemen to notify the War Records office in the new president, Mrs. Bernard James MeShane 

Memorial Union, of any man who may be (Ethylyn Sell until two weeks ago). Miss 

starting his military career or who might not Helen Zepp of Park Ridge directed arrange- 

be listed on the records, the correct addresses ments for the meeting, with Lida Johnson as- 

of these men and women, and any advance- sisting as program chairman. 

ment or military recognition awarded them. A “Wisconsin Women in War Work” pro- 

“Any information regarding the where- gram was presented, with alumnae active in 
abouts” of men and women in the service will USO, service centers, Traveler’s Aid society, 

be greatly- appreciated by the War Records Girl Scouts, consumer research projects, and 

Office. WAVES contributing to the program. Lieut. 
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Ruth Woodward of the Navy and Mrs. Lucy ask the University staff members questions 
Rogers Hawkins, Wisconsin Alumni Associa- about the University, and to diseuss the prob- 
tion board member, were among the speakers. lem of college education during the present 

The club is busy again working on scholar- emergency, particularly as to the course of ac- 

ship funds, combining their efforts with those tion high school graduates should take in 

for the War Effort Contributions. either continuing their education or accepting 

At the first meeting of the year, held in Oc- jobs in defense industries. 

tober at the Chicago College Club, Mrs. Alon- Dr. H. M. Stang, president of the Eau 

zo Benn, general vice chairman of the D. A. R. Claire club, writes, “I feel sure that he (Dean 

Correct Use of the Flag committee, talked on Ruedisili) accomplished a great deal in Eau 

“Origin and Correct Use of the Flag.” Claire and I believe that the Alumni elub also 

Members are contributing to the blood bank benefited. . . .” 

in the way of war contributions, besides tak- 

ing an active part in war and service work in Fox River Valley District 
Chicago. 

Déircie-Clib Honors Two Presidents 
Lee AX IT happened that the Fox River Valley 

Sends Regards district this year was so honored as to 

claim the outgoing and the incoming  presi- 
DEtRoIT alumni met Saturday, October dents of the Wisconsin Alumni Association, 

24, and from all reports it was a great the coincidence was duly celebrated as a party 
success. Mr. R. T. Johnstone writes, “We held at the Butte des Morts Country Club last 
only had 21 at the meeting but there was not July 27. 
one of the fellows but that was ‘tops’ in his Al Goedjen, 1941-42 president, Green Bay, 
field and really very worthwhile. I would be and Judge Clayton Van Pelt, Fond du Lae, 
glad to stack the 21 there up against any 21 were the two presidents honored. The party 
in any alumni organization of any school in was handled by the regional governor of Dis- 

the country, and naturally, quality counts. Al- trict VI, Bob Connelly. Speakers were Presi- 

though we may not have large numbers I do dent Dykstra, Goedjen, Van Pelt, and John 
feel that we now have the basis of a strong Berge, secretary of the Association. 
and lasting organization here in Detroit. About 150 loyal alumni from the Fox Riy- 

“Everyone here is delighted with the show- er Valley were present, augmented by a Madi- 

ing of the football team this year and sin- son delegation, including Harry Stuhldreher, 

cerely hope they will be able to knock Ohio Phil Falk, Fay Elwell, Frank Holt, and John 
State off and have a big Homecoming.” Berge. 

(Editor’s Note: We did.) : 

2 EE ES 

Eau Claire, Green Bay, ¥ yt co —- * 

Wausau Receive U. W. - Pape 7% 

Counseling Service ° er ct EA 
THe Alumni clubs of Eat Claire, Green Bay i a. j AeA Fi on 

and Wausau were responsible for bringing Po Daas 
to the young people of their cities the Uni- - a i 
versity developed Counseling service early in oe. a 
the fall. Dean Chester Ruedisili of the Uni- ee ae A 
versity spoke at a mixer in Eau Claire and - : —— a 
also held personal consultations at the high Ba . 14d 
school. Dr. Merlin H. Hayes of the University a i a 

° . . WT ££ Pal 
staff advised the young people of Wausau, Tf r ia AM 

and the young people of Green Bay benefited a & Poo a4 eo 

by the advice given by University’s Dean Eo Le at 

pare Wee - Al Goedien, President Dykstra, Frank 
At these meetings prospective students and GEAIE Sa EU AO Was Bae ae ine Fox 

their parents were given the opportunity to River Valley Reception 
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. . . Frost, vice-president; Miss Thekla Klatt, sec- 

Minneapolis Alumni Meet retary, ad Me. Kenneth Metzler, treasurer. 

Retiring officers are: Harry E. Sagen, presi- 

To Hear Dean Holt dent; Emerson Cole, vice-president; and Mrs. 

A HIGHLY enthusiastic group of Wiscon- Herbert Duescher, secretary. 

sin alumni met for luncheon at the 

Radisson Hotel in Minneapolis on October 8 
to meet Dean Frank Holt and hear his talk Prof. Pulver Addresses : 

on “The University and the War.” Southern Cal. Alumnae 

John H. Sarles, president, reports that al- 

though most of the members present had read MBS. W. A. WARREN of Pasadena, newly 
about the war activities on the campus, Dean elected president of the Wisconsin Alum- 
Holt’s message really made the picture come nae Association of Southern California, pre- 

alive and gave them a true understanding of sided over the September meeting which was 
the many services being performed by the held at the Gourmet Club in Hollywood. 

University and the Alumni Association. Prof. HL E. Pulver, of the University of 
The Navy was well represented at the W isconsin Extension division, College of 

luncheon with Lieutenant Commander Heffer- Soe eae sig oe a o ely nes 

nan, who is in charge of the Naval Officer oD What the | Biv ersiy of Wasconsmaie De: 

Procurement in Minneapolis, and two mem- ee 

bers of his staff, Ensign William P. Goodrich ‘ He told ane ab tat defense wo last 

and Ensign R. D. Johns. They were also eee en oe ee abst nuns 

happy to welcome Lieutenant Ab Hendee who busy con gnau ne ieee clases aD ee 

is now stationed at the University of Minne- sity.and in other parts of the state. as de- 
Sota School foe Naval Radio: lucmction. slat alone conducted 110 classes for 3100 

The Minneapolis club met again November seep Glose of Prot) Pulvews tale vacation 

6 to see the motion pictures of the Wisconsin- Sesfets fae, Eee 1 
Great Lakes game and to hear about the team Sanaa eer peace bye Maes ee ees 

ge aera oie nes i ler, vice-president from Altadena, who told of 
from Frank Jordan who scouts Minnesota. her trip to Corpus Christi, Texas; Miss Gene- 

vieve Church-Smith, Pasadena; and Mrs. H. 

Milwaukee Alumni A. Loftsgordon of Madison, who had arrived 

in Los Angeles for her annual visit. Mrs. 

Fete Es Loch ner Loftsgordon will serve as treasurer of the or- 

THE Milwaukee Alumni club had a very fine eee NA alee se oo bei py ble 

dinner meeting at the Milwaukee University ete : ig Sees 

club late in October honoring Wisconsin’s out- 

standing war correspondent, A.P.’s Louis Sa eae pe TE le NCAT en ase Cee a eee 

Lochner. Staff appointments are now be- 
Mr. Lochner spoke briefly before dinner. ing made to men and women col- 

The occasion was in celebration of Lochner’s lege graduates and undergradu- 
being in Milwaukee to deliver an address on ates. Interesting positions availa- 
“What About Germany?”, which is also the ble for those who may plan event- 
title of his recently published book. ually to enter a profession or busi- 

ies where applied pevelioleny 
. plays an important role. An ex- 

Waukegan Alumni Hold cellent opportunity to learn in a 
practical way some of the funda- 

Paul Bunyan Breakfast mentals of personality and behav- 
WISCONSIN alumni in Waukegan and vi- ior and thus to acquire a better 

cinity held their annual Paul Bunyan understanding of oneself as well 
pancake breakfast at Petrifying Springs near as others. For detailed informa- 
Kenosha one Sunday last August. Baseball, tion, write to the General Director 
the order of the day, was necessarily post- of Nursing, Neuro-Psychiatric In- 
poned due to a mild cloudburst. . stitute, 200 Retreat Avenue, Hart- 

New officers, elected at a business meeting, ford, Connecticut. 

will be: Emerson Cole, president; Douglas ————— 
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— from: our fighting men 

id Lae nalts a oud ila ail, Sry ee tal By Us wi 
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. .. delivered on every front by Western Electric equipment 

> On of peace-time telephone —_ manders control of operations 

| making come war-time tele- _... multiply the effectiveness of 

eee : hones like these. On every front, every fighter. Like the men who 
Get the message Pp 
through!” is the they keep the armed forces in use them, they are tough and 
tradition of men in 
the Signal Corps, contact. dependable. They come from 

More Teese) oh In the air, on Jand and water Western Electric, for 60 years 

Bell System. and under the sea, they givecom- —_ manufacturer forthe Bell System. 

ae - VT ieee” 

o” Western Electric o 
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Badgers In The Limeli adg In The L ght 
Roy L. French, ’24, Says, 

3 “Winston, Here I Come!” 

= 4 It all comes from having teacher’s pets, we 

ho al say. Anyway, now Roy L. French, ’24, is off 

a. to London to be a major in the U. S. Army 
|. Air Forces and will serve on the staff of Maj. 

A on Ge General Ira Eaker, commander of the Ameri- 
She - 4 can bombing forces in Europe. 

os - It wasn’t very many years ago that the sit- 
cal rs uation was somewhat reversed and Gen. Eaker 

7 was getting his degree at the University of 

— Southern California under the director of the 

School of Journalism, our own Roy L. 

: French. 

wi a 2 Early this summer Gen. Eaker asked 

i French to become a member of his staff. Red 

is tape unwinds slowly, but Sunday, October 4, 
found the genial journalist on his way to Lon- 

Governor-elect on the Progressive : eres ‘ 
tekek: Grisaa’s. Lobmis don to assume his duties in the combat intelli- 

: gence service. 

Orland S. Loomis, *17, re ‘ 
Is New Wisconsin Governor Philip Parrish, 719, Puts Words 

The people of Wisconsin went to the polls Tntolthe Mouth of Ship-puilder Kaiser 
Tuesday, Nov. 3, and by an overwhelming If Henry J. Kaiser, the cargo plane wizard 

vote elected Orland Steen Loomis, Mauston, and ship-building genius, took time off to 

the new governor of the state. Governor-elect write his own speeches, the war effort might be 

Loomis has practiced law in Mauston since the loser by a half a dozen ships or planes. 

his graduation from the University law school So the superefficient Kaiser has a ghost writer 
in 1917, except during 1918 and 1919 when to do that job — and that’s Philip H. Par- 

he was in the army and served nine months in rish, ‘19. Mr. Parrish, editorial writer on the 
France. Portland Oregonian, besides having the ex- 

Loomis was city attorney of Mauston from aed Began ee wating pococues Ad ade 
1922 till 1931, was elected to the assembly in ign Boece tte nvieEyety Beare he pe 
1928, and in 1932 and 1933'served in the Sen: tion industry, has a wealth of journalistic ex- 

ate where he was a leader of the Progressive Deen the mest oes papers ender 

forces. He was elected president pro- hooks Be ae ee tome Hie Kovered 
tempore of the senate in 1933. Wagon,” and “Historie Oregon. 

In 1935 Loomis was, appointed director of Dr. Mark Tempkin, ’33, 
the Rural Electrification administration by z 

Gov. Phil LaFollette, and in 1916 he was elect- Operates and Saves a Life 
ed attorney general and served one term. As Dr. Mark Tempkin, ’33, must be happy now 

attorney general he fought for liberal legisla- that he chose to follow the medical profession. 

tion and defended liberal state laws from at- He is one of two army surgeons “somewhere 

tack in the courts. in Australia” credited with a delicate brain 

Shortly before going to war Mr. Loomis operation that saved the life of Sgt. Clarence 

married a classmate of his, the former Hoehn of Munster, Texas. 

Florence Ely, who received a B. S. degree in Working in a field hospital the doctors re- 

home economics from the University in 1916. moved the nose cap of a shell fired by a Jap- 

They have three children, the oldest son, Bob, anese zero fighter and also took out a piece 

having left the sophomore class at the Uni- of bone which was pressing upon the brain 

versity to enlist in the navy. center. 
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Sgt. Hoehn was tail gunner of a bomber of the Nazis and their warfare into a 395-page 

which was attacked by 20 zeros for 40 min- volume, “What About Germany?” just pub- 

utes during Allied raids on Lae, New Guinea. lished by Dodd, Mead & Company. 

Classmates of his in old ’09 and others who 

“Cy” Peterman, ’22, knew him during his first 10 years out of ¢ol- 

Off to Cover the War! lege, will find in the book a new Louis Loch- 
He’s off again! Ivan “Cy” Peterman, ’22, ner. The vigorous hater of all kinds of war, 

is off to London where he will represent the whom we knew years ago in Madison, has 

Philadelphia Inquirer as an accredited war changed. He is “fighting mad” now. He has 

correspondent covering the western war thea- found a justification for war — for this war, 
tre — ineluding Europe, Russia and Egyp- at least. To me, the change is very striking 
tian campaigns. for I have known Lochner for 32 years, have 

Wearing the uniform of a correspondent he watched his development as a newspaper man, 
will be directly under the command of Gen. and now read with much interest the last para- 

Eisenhower, chief in command of the A.E.F., graph of his Foreword, in which he writes: 
and will accompany U. 8. forces on actual “T want the reader to feel as burning an 

operations. anger as I do at the perversion of civilization 

“Cy” is a graduate of the School of Jour- that Adolph Hitler is trying to foist on an un- 
nalism, and while in school was active in willing world, including millions of his own 
sports, especially wrestling, and worked on the countrymen. It is my hope that the reader 

Daily Cardinal. will realize what I had to learn during nine 

Be AM ae years of Nazism, even at the sacrifice (for the 

Quiz Kid” Roy Blough, ’22, duration) of treasured pacifistic principles, 

Gives Answers to Morgenthau that there is no other slogan for me, there ean 

When it comes to taxes, this man knows all be no other slogan for lovers of liberty every- 
the answers. He can tell how a sales tax where, than that with which I have hitherto 

would affect the purchasing power of Ameri- closed all my talks — Hitler MUST be beat- 

can consumers, what would happen if the en, Hitler CAN be beaten, Hitler WILL be 
treasury department added a couple cents to beaten!” 

the federal cigaret tax, the effect on business One cannot really review a book like this. 

of an increased corporation tax. One ean only say that it includes all that other 

His name is Roy Blough, M. A. ’22, Ph. D. eye-witnesses have told us, from an even clos- 

29. He’s “Uncle Sam’s No. 1 Answer Man”, er range than they, and that it brings the ma- 

head of the tax research department. “The Dr. terial up to date — since he was the last 

I. Q. of Business” has his fingers on the na- American newspaper man to come out. 

tion’s pulse and whenever the treasury depart- He tells the story in erisp journalistic writ- 
ment wants some “Information, Please” they ing that reads rapidly and convincingly. He 

ask our Mr. Blough. His scientifie findings has illustrated the book with 19 photographs 
guide the treasury in its tax program, and of Hitler and his closest cronies. He has told 
it’s his job to figure out the effect of the levy what he saw on officially-conducted tours to 
before the treasury department asks Congress various parts of the fighting fronts. He has 

to enact it. ‘ explained Nazism, not only as it appears to 
Blough formerly taught economies at the an American newspaper man, but as it ap- 

University and was chief statistician for the pears to one whose knowledge of the German 

Wisconsin tax commission. language and of the German people is so in- 

“What About Germany” — Lochner timate that he may ope nie a very 

. thoughts on the events of the last 20 years. 

= 3 erred byGrank eg ae He shows the kind of reporting that won him 
W isconsin alumni who heard Louis Lochner dhe Pulitzer Piven 1030) 

deliver that amazing talk on Nazi Germany S A : ss 
3 : ‘ : : Speaking as an inveterate reader of jour- 

at the reunion dinner here in Madison on ae i : 
June 16, 1939, may now read it all — and nalists eye-witness ACCOUNILS of this war, I am 

much more — in s book, Since his return to inclined to think that Louis Lochner has done 

the United States last June, after 21 years of a book of which his university classmates and 

newspaper work in Germany, including 14 other Wisconsin alumni will be proud. At any 

years as chief of the Berlin bureau of the As- rate, every Wisconsin alumnus will be eager 

sociated Press, he has written his observations to read the book. 
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Trailing the Badgers 
HE eet eer ea nee anne cot ont Eu Ra NN a aa ane na en A 

eighteen ninety-two nineteentwo 
THEODORE R. RUNNING, professor emeri- FREDERICK 0. LEISER, retired local 

tus of mathematics at the University of Michi- YMCA executive, was named director of the 

gan, is now living at 1019 Michigan ave., Ann Madison rent area by Price Administrator Leon 
Arbor, Mich. Henderson. .. . Thomas F. DAVLIN, manager 

of the Wisconsin Development authority which 
ei g h teen nin ety e fo ur supplies technical services to rural electrie co- 

operatives, has been secretary to Harry 
PROF. WILLIAM 0. RICHTMANN, of the SAUTHOFF, Progressive Congressional repre- 

University pharmacy department, was one of sentative, since May 1, and is managing his 

eight state pharmacists to be honored at the campaign for re-election. ... Horace C. GROUT 
state convention of the Wisconsin Pharmaceuti- has been named general manager of the west- 

cal association in Milwaukee the last week in ern lines of the Canadian Pacific railway, with 
September for holding membership in the as-_ headquarters at Winnipeg. He joined the rail- 

sociation for 25 years or more. road in 1898 in construction work. 

eighteen ninety-seven sivetecn four 
PROF. C. K. LEITH, who is now acting as Neen 

consultant to the materials division of the War ME DP rg G OD Da Dy nead yon the wines e: 
Production board, was elected in April to hon- partment at the Arsenal Technical schoo Bane 

orary membership in the Institution of Mining dianapolis, Inds since 1920, has retired. Now 
and Metallurgy of London, England, in recogni- living oe Freeport, IH. ike a doing wriling 
tion of his original work on the economics of and editorial work. Miss Goddard is co-author 

mining, and his contribution to the study of of English Fundamentals and American Eng- 

geology. lish, in four volumes. 

eighteen ninety-nine nineteen five 
CHAS. T. HUTSON) of the lew truce Bal | — YUEMEAM. NALENE, panei of the tice 

linger, Hutson, & Boldt, Seattle, Wash., reports County Normal school in Phillips, Wis., took 
that the Navy has taken over the building in office sere July ue district governor of Rotary 
which his firm had their offices. They are now _‘Imternational. Unanimously elected at the Ro- 
located at 1302 Hoge building, Seattle. tary convention in Toronto, Canada, Mr. Milne 

% will devote much of his time during his year 

x in office in visiting the 44 Rotary clubs in Wis- 
nineteen h un d r ed consin and Michigan which make up h’s dis- 

Lucy Salamanca, head of the Congressional trict. 
research section of the Legislative Reference 
Service of the Library of Congress, has dedi- . . 

eated her book, ‘‘Fortress of Freedom’’, the nineteen six 
story of the Congressional library, to JUDGE MR. and MRS. VICTOR R. GRIGGS (Irma 
AUGUST ©. BACKUS, for ‘‘a lifetime devoted KUSSEL) are now living at 3104 24th ave., N. 
to the rehabilitation of the unfortunate, during E., Portland, Ore. ... Benjamin J. RODERICK, 
which he has recognized the power and influ- Brodhead, lieutenant commander of the Madi- 

ence of good books.’’ Judge Backus is general son Consistory, AASR, was given the 33d and 
counsel for the Schlitz Brewing company, and last degree in Masonry at Boston in September 
resides in Milwaukee. during the sessions of the Scottish Rite for 

the Northern Masonic jurisdiction. ... A full- 

. page color photograph and an article by Dr. 
nineteen one Ralph D. 'HETZEL, president of Penn State 
NELSON J. WILCOX thas been appointed college, were featured on the cover of the June 

general solicitor for the Chicago and North- 21 issue of ‘‘Everybody’s Weekly’’, the sup- 
western Railways, with offices in Chicago. .. . plement to the Sunday Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Dr. H. T. PLUMB has begun work in the elec- Dr. Hetzel’s article, ‘‘Training Youth in Vital 

trical engineering department at the Univer- Roles for Industry’’, described the responsibil- 
sity of Utah. ity of American educational institutions to pro- 
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vide the facilities that will make for more use- regular primary election and the primary among 
ful citizens. members of the Chicago Bar association. 

nineteen seven nineteen seventeen 
WARREN A. GELBACH is in charge of GEORGIA EBBERT KLAUSER writes, 

structural engineering on the construction of ‘‘Last fall Irene COOK HOHMANN, Margaret 
the Pantex Ordnance plant at Amarillo, Tex., SHUGRUE and I planned to return to Wiscon- 

which is scheduled for completion March 1, sin for our reunion in June, but since then we 
1943. . . . Carl ZAPFFE, manager of iron ore have moved to California and I regret, the trip 
properties of the Northern Pacific Railway com- is a bit too long for me to take. Our son Bud, 

pany, Brainerd, Minn., and author of many a sophomore at De Pauw university, spent the 
articles on mining and geology, has been ap- summer with us out here.*”? . . . Chas. A. 
pointed to serve on Rotary International’s Com- HOLMES is assistant division engineer for the 
mittee on Participation of Rotarians in the State Highway commission at Wisconsin Rap- 
Post-War World. ids... . Donald R. BURNHAM is in charge of 

the U. S. Field station at Tucumeari, N. M., 
nineteen nine where different varieties of crops are tested to 

discover those most profitably grown in that 

THEO, H. SCHOENWETTER is employed in area. . . . Fred KEATING is in charge of a 
the department of the Los Angeles county au- similar station at Big Springs, Tex. . . . James 
ditor, Hall of Records, and is living in Santa E. WELLS, Jr., has been appointed deputy gov- 
Monica. During the regular school term, he ernor of the Farm Credit Administration. He 

teaches bookkeeping, auditing, and Civil Serv- has been in government service for 15 years. 
ice at the Santa Monica Evening High school. ... Mrs. Sarah VANCE DUGAN has been elect- 

: ++ Mary COLEMAN is working in the office ed president of the Association of Food and 
of the Alien Property Custodian, New York Drug Officials of the United States. Mrs. Du- 
City. ... Frank A. DE BOOS, formerly vice- gan is also director of the Bureau of Foods, 
president of the Fred G. Nagle Co., Detroit, Drugs, and Hotels, Department of Health, of 
Mich., is now manager of the Farwell building the State of Kentucky. ... Mrs. Kate WHIT- 

in that city. NEY CURTIS, on sabbatical leave from her 

: position with the Chicago Teachers college this 
nineteen ten year, is a pela Sere ee Safety 

~ and First Aid for the American Red Cross... . 
MRS. HAZEL STRAIGHT STAFFORD, re- — winiam F. CALLANDER, who retired as chair- 

cently elected president of the professional man of the Crop Reporting board and as chief 

Speech ats: S0r 01 ig Gores Mae Dee unelce CBA of the Division of Agricultural Statistics in the 
ponsen ce moe eur wNovelopue/ 2 wsathe U.S. Department of Agriculture, will continue 
word coined by Mrs. Stafford to express her un- as consultant to the Crop Reporting board and 
usual condensations of the new books, both fic- aged TGBRFAL: @EALISLIGYS ob 

i i as become agricultural statistician in charge 
tion and non-fiction. . . . Ray O. FISCHER,  o¢ the Orlando, Fla., office. . . . Meta WOOD 
Jefferson, Wis., wasione of eight state pharma: WARDEN is now teaching in East Central Jun- 
cists honored by the Wisconsin Pharmaceutical ior college, Decatur, Miss 
association at its state convention in September , 2 3 # ze 
for holding membership for 25 years or more. a 5 

nineteen eighteen 
nineteen thirteen ESTHER FORBES’ sree rea 

- - “Paul Revere and the World He Lived In 
Be Sea AUNTIE EN ahs ne fo was chosen as the July Book of the Month and , 

dean of the oivistOn of household and industrial Fe oto ME ECDent eallasaiin niet aiomictiow ek 

a Seas Ps a ie Se of Yankee through and through, Miss Forbes’ 
Once pevements veered bee sa choice of Paul Revere and his times as the 
economies field, has been selected for listing in Sabieet Loe book 3 -fectl eal 
“‘Who’s Who in America.’’ Dr. Branegan is SAAN LI ren Ree eee aca ee 

3 : : gar Marion NEPRUD is aiding in the War Housing 
uno pea ee pest Paes OR oe of ae es program of the Federal Public Housing author- 
Home Economies association and is the author 3 . aE 2 7. 

tt : aus ity by serving as ‘‘ Housing Management Train- 
of ‘‘Home Economics Teacher Training under * Be ties . aie ae = 

ae ing Advisor’’ in region 6, which includes Wis- 
USSU RT oi consin, Minnesota, Iowa, Indiana, Illinois. sin, sota, , , 28, 

$ North and South Dakota. Her headquarters 

nineteen fo urteen are at 201 N. Wells st., Chicago... . Dan 
JOHN V. MC CORMICK is a candidate for STEELE is the author of ‘‘The Red Can-Can’’, 

re-election as Judge of the Municipal court of a short story of how a band of Russian guer- 
Chicago. He received the highest vote given rillas outwitted a Nazi Colonel, which is in 
any candidate for associate judge both in the the November issue of Esquire, now on sale. 
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As Mr. Steele served as a First Lieutenant in . 
North Russia for about a year, his material nineteen twen ty -two 

for the story is authentic and first-hand... . MARY ISABEL WINSLOW has resumed her 
Hugo H. SOMMER, the third Wisconsin man in former position as professor of romance lan- 
the past four years to receive the honor, was guages at the College of St. Francis, Joliet, Tll. 
awarded the Borden prize of $1,000 and a gold Since receiving her Ph. D. degree here in 1935, 
medal for the year’s most meritorious contribu- Miss Winslow has been a member of the Span- 
tion to dairy science. Prof. Sommer, of the ish faculty at the University and at Lake Erie 
University Ag college faculty, received the college in Painesville, O. 
award at the mid-summer meeting of the Amer- 

iean Dairy Science Association for his studies nineteen twent y- t h ree 
on oxidation of fats and the effect of metals . e : i 
and light on such oxidation and his pioneer _LIPPERT S. ELLIS has resigned as vice- 
work on the’ relation of the salt content of milk director of the Oklahoma Agricultural Experi- 

to the heat stability of milk proteins. ment station, where he had been since Jan. 1, 

5 1939, to accept a position as Kegional Research 
: supervisor, Division of Land Economies, Bu- 

nineteen twen ty reau of Agricultural Economics, with the U. 
DOROTHY BESS, one-half of the Saturday 8. Department of Agriculture. His headquar- 

Evening Post writing team of Dorothy and ters a) be Little Rock, Ark. i Sear Gertrude 

Demaree Bess, brings us up-to-date on her life HAV EN, who has been teavhing at Chippewa 

since she left the University—‘‘I left schcol Falls, Wis., is now on the faculty of North 

in the middle of my sophomore year, it being High school, Sheboygan, teaching history. tye 
my destiny, apparently, never to stay long in Gertrude ERBE is now supervisor of vocal mu- 
one place. I began newspaper work in Chicago sic in Kankakee, Ti. She had been director of 

in 1918, and in less than a quarter of a century the Voice and Public School Music depart- 
suceeeded in working my way to New York, ments at the State Teachers college, Ellendale, 

via Springfield, Ill., Minneapolis, San Francisco, N. D. 
Honolulu, Tokyo, Peking, Shanghai, Moscow, ‘3 
and all the capitals of western Europe. In the nineteen twenty- fo ur 
summer of 1925 I met Demaree Bess in Tokyo, . : 2 ng 
and we were married there in 1927. In writing Pp Tee pC ae eoaboreion ee 
for the Post we pool our efforts—my husband noe Be G. ao ee the Umi cts OF ee 
doing most of the work, and I accepting much Sat Puplaie ets EGLO Oe ee 

ri Hit.?? literature for high school under the title, In 
eee America.’? ... Ralph E, AMMON, director of 

3 the state department of agriculture since 1938, 

nineteen twent y-one has been granted a leave of absence to become 

JOHN N. THOMSON was appointed treas- ‘Siillated with tho Prairie Marmer SNEL 
* cs so. and radio station SS in Chicago. ... 

ure of the Stato of South Dols Joo ik AL’ Soaigh JAGKEON CHARMLEY, Whitowaie 
SMITH has recently moved 10 Asheville, N. ©., writer and poet laureate of Wisconsin, is to 
where he is establishing himself as a manufac- have 35 articles, stories, and poems published 
turing representative for Steel Products... . = eel papas tone Us we pa eae: es 
Mrs: Rold. ULLESTAD, tne former Rhea series of 10 articles on vocational guidance will 

HUNT, prominent in midwest art circles be- run in the national weekly, ‘‘Girlhood Days’’, 
cause of her work in silver and pewter as de- and a novelette, eT0 Lead My People’? will 
signer and ereator and pictures of which were SP Penny ee pe Onna a Ea ae Dounce 

shown in a recent issue of House and Garden, pone a ee a Oe) a are of 
Pe eee ae ee wee aetane Ratt ero onde the construction of the Metropolitan Life In- 

. Avan: Bape) surance Co.’s housing developments as recount- 
ation. Her husband, a major in the dental ed in the July ALUMNUS, was erroneously 
corps, has been assigned to Ft. Riley. ... Mrs. placed in the class of 1913. Sorry, 1924 was 

Ullestad is past president of the U. W. Alumnae the year of his graduation from the Engineer- 

club of Chieago and of the North Shore alliance ing college. 

of Delta Delta Delta. ... Carroll O. WHALEY, 

Chicago editor and writer, has a unique hobby nineteen twen ty = f ive 

—he buys and rehabilitates old parlor organs, JOHN L, BERGSTRESSER, formerly with 

equipping them with practically indestructable tho aga eee of Satta Nae ieaiversity 
bellows of his own invention, bellows which do of Chicago, has accepted the appointment as 

not use rubber. Mr. Whaley is also working on dean of men at the College of the City of New 
a bock dealing with American religious life. York. His address is now 3900 Greystone ave., 

. . . Rosamond ALLEN is in the Children’s Apt. 33A, New York City. ... Harold ‘‘Mike’’ 
Service bureau at St. Peterspurg, Fla. GRIFFIN, city-editor of the Louisville Courier- 
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Journal, is also Time magazine’s correspondent appointed deputy executive officer for the Unit 
in that city. In a mid-summer issue of Time, ed States of the recently established secretariat 
the magazine broke its own rule about the for the combined food board of the United 
anonymity of its writers and aceredited States and the United Kingdom. 
‘‘Mike’’ with the article, ‘‘What Is the Mat- 
ter With the People?’’ nineteen twenty-nine 

a = WARREN C. PRICE, after three years on 
nineteen twenty-six the Des Moines Register, has gone to the Uni- 

WALDEMAR NAUJOKS. writes’ (Tam — UoTaty Of Oregomias/ an assistant protesspr “ 
eiraid that Mears) Hitler, Mussolini? and Hiro. /0urdelism: > Hess taking the postion formerly 

a : E oie occupied by Charles HULTEN, ’30. The Prices 
hito have upset my plans for joining the re- (illien«SHIDALL, #32), have two: children 
union this year. With our boys fighting at the Katy 4 a4 Williagn ay Sei DAHL. 
front and my firm busy producing forgings for GREN AB be teehiveal A gta oe. ‘the xe- 
aircraft, navy, and army requirements, ot a0 search and coordination committee of the In- 
not tech ubet Ewan todeay ey dee ey he terstate Oil Compact commission, State Capi- 
job of making our country safe is finished. tol buildi Oklah: City, Okt 7 
. . . Ben ROCHE, formerly on the animal hus- 2 Men ae poe seh Be ese 
bandry staff of the College of Agriculture here. eae eS me sve BeMUEY. eepertment vs g' £ L , 2 vers v vith poultry- 
has resigned to take over the operation of the at parame LY CTL ene aeeo y 

ae a aa men, trying to teach more efficient methods of 
noted 400-acre Merryman farm, tocated on the eae Tioa Tre aun tomer atce alleen ache 
York Pike, between York, Pennsylvania, and eee u e pe i 
Baltimore, Maryland. ... H. G. KOENIG is  *47™ labor shortage. 
treasurer and assistant secretary of Air Com- - is 
munications, Inc., Kansas City, Mo., in charge nineteen thi rty 
of engineering and development of aircraft ra- ESTHER HAIGHT is now on the music de- 
dio equipment. Mr. Koenig and his partner or- partment faculty at Iowa Wesleyan college, 

ganized the firm in 1939, .. . Dr. Otto TOEN- Mount Pleasant. For the past year, she had 
HART has begun private medical practice at been at National Park college, Washington, D. 

Cassville, Wis... . Robert R. WRIGHT, Iron- C., and had previously instructed music at 

wood, Mich, attorney, was elected: sjate ‘com: Wells Settlement house, Minneapolis, and with 
mander of the American Legion at the Upper the Civic Music association, Chicago. ... Har- 
Penninsula Legion convention in August... . old ‘‘Pat’? MORRISEY, ag instructor at the 
Gladys Anne DOLLOFF, who received her M. Oregon high school for the past three years, is 
A. degree at Boston university this summer, is now coaching athletics there. 

teaching English at Lakewood, O. . . . Sister 
M. WILFRED, O. 8. F., (Myrl A. ROSS) writ-s ‘ . : 
“On Aug. 8 I made perpetual vows in the order Nineteen th ! rty -one 
of the School Sisters of St. Francis. For the LYMAN S. MOORE has accepted a position 

past six years I have been teaching in the Al- as assistant administrator of the National 
vernia high school, a school for girls, in Chi- Housing administration in Washington, D. C. 
cago.’” He left his post as assistant city manager of 

Kansas City to take over his new duties... . 
nineteen twe nty -ei g ht Dr. Gladys EVERSON is associate professor of 

home economies at Wayne university, Detroit. 
DR. E. M. HILDEBRAND, of the Cornell |. . Carl 0, PAULSON has been named libra- 

university department of plant pathology, rep- rian at Central State Teachers college, Stevens 
resented the University of Wisconsin at the in- Point, Wis. For the past two years, he had 

augural of Everett Case as Colgate universi'y’s been teaching English at Augsburg college, 

new president. .. . Virginia STANLEY, on the Minneapolis. . . . Arbie O. THALACKER was 
editorial staff of the Washington Times-Her- appointed general manager of the Rex Products 

ald, is the first member of the Women’s Na- company, Detroit, Mich., national leader in the 
tional Press club to be assigned to foreign serv- metal cleaning field. He retains his former po- 
ice with the Red Cross. She has arrived safely sition of secretary in addition to his new du- 
in London. ... Ethel A. NIEJAHR is teaching ties. 
mathematics and art at Rothschild, Wis... . 
Charlotte WOLLAEGER has assumed duties at . . 
Lawrence college, Appleton, Wis., as dean of nineteen th ! rty -two 
women. . . . Elaine STEWART SCHULTZ DR. RUDOLPH NAGY, research engineer at 
writes from Bay City, Mich., ‘‘Sorry not able the Westinghouse Lamp division, has developed 
to make the reunion. I’m doing volunteer serv- a ‘‘Sterilamp’’, which uses ultraviolet rays to 
ice work and am also active in A. A. U. W. and kill bacteria present in even so-called sterilized 
Panhellenic groups. I have two sons, ages 12 milk bottles. . . . Robert MAGIDOFF, with six 
and 7.’’... Robert B. SCHWENGER has been years experience in reporting Russian affairs, is 
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now in Kuibishev, the new Soviet capital, re- with his soldier-actors from Ft. Bragg. So far 
porting on the ‘‘News of the World’’ series. they have produced Lady Gregory’s ‘‘ Rising 
. .. Mynard BESSERT and his wife, Alice of the Moon’’, Kirkpatrick’s ‘‘The Nine Lives 
DIETERLE, are living at 3136 S. 40th st., Mil- of Emily’’, and ‘‘The Valient.’’? O’Neill also 
waukee, Wis. Mr. Bessert has been with Cuda- directs radio programs over their local station, 
hy Bros. company since his graduation from the using service men as the entertainers. .. . 
University. . . . Ruth BIEHUSEN BARNES Ralph D. HYSLOP is now Minister for Stu- 
writes, ‘‘Please change my address to 2322 Ter- dent Life of the Division of Christian Educa- 
race st., Bremerton, Wash., Manette station. tion of the Board of Home Missions of the 
We’ve just finished our new home, and unless Congregational-Christian churches. His duties 
evaeuation is ordered, hope this is permanent. will include travelling among the colleges hav- 
The house, our new son, Stanton John, born ing an appreciable Congregational Christian 
Oct. 31, 741, and my husband’s overtime sched- constituency, meeting the students and pastors. 
ule at the Navy yard keep us more than busy, ... Mrs. Ora CZESKLEBA ISAACSON will 

but we’re sold on the. West.’’ teach shorthand and typing and English in the 
Oconto Falls high school, Wis. . .. Walter M. 

nineteen thi rty-t hree BJORK has left his position on the district at- 
DR. JOHN LAWRENCE ONCLEY, instrue- torney’s staff here to become associated with 

tor in chemistry at Massachusetts Institute of the Madison law firm of Roberts, Roe and 
Technology and an associate in physical chem- Boardman. . . . Jerome W. MOHRHUSEN is 
istry at the Harvard medical school, was re- now teaching at Leyden Community high school 
cently awarded the $1,000 American Chemical in Franklin Park, Ill., and is living at 1915 N. 

society prize in pure chemistry, given annually Sayre ave., Chicago. ... Louis E. DEQUINE, 
for outstanding research work by a man or wo- Jr., has been promoted to chief engineer of 

man under 386 years of age. Dr. Oncley, only American Bemberg Corp., Elizabethton, Tenn. 

32, received the recognition for his contribu- 
tions in the field of protein chemistry. . . . i \ -si 
Philip J. CANEPA, acting director of the Dane nop ete ae thi rty = as 
county welfare department for the last year, LOUIS BUSSE was one of eight state phar- 

has accepted the position of deputy district at- macists honored at the state convention of the 
torney here... . Alice GREENBERG DREWS Wisconsin Pharmaceutical association in .Mil- 
and her husband, Fred, are living in Rothschild, waukee for holding association membership for 
Wis. They have a daughter, Dianne. ... Bur- 25 years or more. Mr. Busse is a druggist in 

dette BLAKELY has been named conservation- Reedsburg, Wis. . . . Ruth FAZEN MUNCH 
ist of the Dane county soil conservation district and her family have moved to 3401 Osborne 
and will also be supervisor of the U. 8. Soil blvd., Racine, Wis., where her husband is doing 

Conservation personnel working in Green, Jef- defense work at the J. I. Case plant. She has 
ferson, and Waukesha counties. ... Mr. and a son, Donald, 2, and a daughter, Karen, born 
Mrs. Arthur L. WADSWORTH, and new daugh- im June... . Two ’36-ers are on the faculty of 
ter Anne, are now living in Washington, D. C, South Side Junior high school in Sheboygan— 

where Mr. Wadsworth is on the staff of Reese Norbert SCHUMANN and Arthur HOFFMAN. 
Taylor, Chief of the Iron and Steel branch, -: -.- Jimmy FALLON is now coaching basket- 
Materials division, of the War Production ball at Lincoln high school, Milwaukee, where 

Board. he himself starred in football in his high school 

days. He succeeds Harold CARROLL, ’28, who 
| 1 is now in the Army... . Lynn JORDAN is head 

nineteen ie h prtyc fo ur coach of football ‘and basketball and is teach- 

WAYNE N. VOLK, assistant to the trafiie ing science at Merrill high school, Wis... . 
engineer of the state highway commission, is Katherine BRUSSE has joined the home ee 
now traffic engineer, having been appointed to staff of the University as an instructor in in- 
fll Ine sehen Frey eam Am a Stanley GOLD- stitutional management. She had been working 
SCHMIDT was appointed acting sanitarian for asa Red Cross nutritionist in the East. 
Rock county, Wis., in Beloit... . Eugene H. 
FLORENCE, Trempealeau county agricultural é s 
agent for the past six years, is now a field rep- nineteen th 1 rty -seven 
resentative of the Wisconsin Dany Industries JOSEPH F, KERSCHER, 1796 25th st., Cuya- 
BesocOns .. Dorothy BRUE is now librarian hoga Falls, 0., has been with the Goodyear Tire 

Or eee sottoel, Sheboygan, Wis. Say H. and Rubber co. as a rubber compounder for five 
BESO) HOUSTON eM teaching social sei- years. He was married in Cleveland June 19 
enee_at North high school, Sheboygan. of this year and spent his honeymoon at Madi- 

. . . son, the Dells, and Milwaukee. He’d like to 
nineteen th I rty -fiv ]@ hear from some of his old coliege friends. .. . 
JAMES §S. O’NEILL, USO drama director at Henry B. HERMAN is a social worker for the 

Fayetteville, N. C., has scored unusual success Ethical Culture society in New York City. ... 
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Margaret ANDERSON is teaching speech, and high. ... M. Elizabeth BETTINGER has taken 
Curtis G. PECORE is teaching mathematics at her former post. 
Sheboygan Central high school... . Atty. Ed- 
win M. WILKIE has joined the local district . 
attorney’s staff. nineteen fo rty 

ROBERT D. GOFF, 2227 Washington, San 
. . . Francisco, Calif., is hull inspector for the W. 

nineteen t h ! rty ~elg ht A. Bechtel Co., Marine shipbuilding division, 
MARVEL INGS is a journalist, but you’ll ‘fone of the new ‘miracle’ yards of which you 

find her in a museum—the Geology museum will hear much in the very near future,’’ he 
here on the campus to be exact. She is one of writes. ‘‘During the months of April and May 
the three known women curators of geology I participated in the Japanese evacuation, be- 
museums, and the first woman to hold the post ing acting evacuation agent in various areas 
here. As a writer, she has publicized the mu- in California and Washington. We on the Pa- 
seum throughout the state and has made geolo- cific coast are now used‘to the permanent dim- 
gy into a fascinating subject. . . . Phyllis outs, to huge convoys, to warships of all na- 
CLAUS is supervisor of vocal music in the tions and soldiers from all over the world, to 
Monroe, Wis., public schools. . . . Lauren the drone of warplanes on patrol overhead all 
BRUSH has accepted the position of instructor the time, to coast artillery and antiaircraft 
in accounting at the Louisiana state university guns, to camouflaged forts, airports, buildings. 
at Baton Rouge. ... Doris B. THYSELL has Really, things are quiet out here.’’.. . Harriett 
been supervisor of physical education in the THOMPSON is now advertising copy super- 
elementary grades at Austin, Minn., for the visor at the Procter and Gamble co., Cincinnati. 
Jast four years... . Myron L. SILVER was re- ... Leona PRATT is teaching music and Eng- 
cently promoted to an assistant attorney gen- lish at Williams Bay, Wis... . Harold LOGAN 

eral in the attorney general’s office for the is a field representative for the MeMillen Feed 
State of Wisconsin. ... Erland W. JOHNSON Mills, Fort Wayne, Ind. . . . Sylvia TURNER 
is now on the faculty of Central high school, is a technician at Watts hospital, Durham, N. 
Sheboygan after teaching science at De Pere C.... John N. GRIGGS, Jr., having graduated 

for seven and one-half years. . .. Alice NUSS from the N. Y. university law school and 

is now teaching at Merrill high school. ... passed the New York state bar examination, is 
Eleanor ROSSMAESSLER is teaching home ec practicing law in New York City. ... Alta 

at Sheboygan Central high. MOORE and Kenneth CUTHBERT are teach- 
ing at Merrill high school, Wis. Miss Moore 

nineteen th i rty -nine is in the social science department; Cuthbert 
is director of instrumental music. 

MARGARET PINKLEY VARDA seems as- 
sured of election to the Wisconsin assembly. . 
In the primary, Mrs. Varda, who is seeking her nineteen fo rt y-one 
husband’s seat in the assembly, won the Pro- CHARLOTTE GRIESMER is now advertis- 
gressive nomination with 449 votes to her op- ing manager of J. C. Penney Co. in Milwaukee. 
ponent’s 158. The junior partner of the law ... Margery M. KUPLIC, who had been teach- 
firm of Varda and Varda, she is also carrying ing in Edgerton since her graduation, has ac- 
on the legal practice of the firm while her hus- cepted a position in the physical education de- 
band, John, is training in the air corps. .. . partment of the University of Nebraska. . . . 

Gene BRODHAGEN is football coach at Viro- Donald VOEGELI, former music assistant at 
qua high school, Wis. . . . Helen GILBERG is University station WHA, was employed during 
on the home economics staff of the University the summer at the Badger Ordnance works, 
as a research assistant in the nutrition labora- Merrimac, Wis., to handle the public address 
tory. ... Arthur L. KRENZIEN, who gradu- system... . W. F. ZUNKE is located at Port 
ated from Harvard Law school in June, is as- Arthur, Tex., as a field engineer in the con- 
sociated with the firm of Davis, Polk, Ward- struction of a synthetic rubber plant for the 
well, Gardiner, & Reed of New York City. ... Defense Plant corp. . .. Henry SCHOENFELD, 
Vivian McKENNA is in the home ec depart- Jr., who joined the National Youth Administra- 
ment of the Richland Center high school... . tion in Milwaukee upon graduation, is now unit 
Herbert O. PAUL is assistant to the director supervisor there with the NYA. One part of 
of the physical education department at White- his job consists of working with the Milwaukee 
water State Teachers’ college. . . . Gertrude Voeational school in planning a co-operative 
THOMSEN is working as a dietitian overseas. war production training program for Milwaukee 
. .. Dorothy ROBERTS is hostess dietitian at youth. He adds, ‘‘Have tried to enlist three 
the Service club in Ft. Sheridan, Tl. . . . Elea- times—once each in the army, navy, and ma- 
nore AFFELDT has changed from teaching rines—and each time rejected for poor vision. 
English at the South Side Junior high school They won’t even have me in the draft. How- 
in Sheboygan to a similar position at Central ever, the standards may change and you may 
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yet hear of me in Uncle Sam’s forces.’’ ... Charles C. FISK is with TVA in the water 
Querin DEUSTER is instructing in piano at control planning department at Knoxville, 
Carroll college, Waukesha. . . . A recent bride- Tenn. . . . Virginia JACKSON is in the Office 
groom, Marcus C. HANSEN is now living at of War Information, New York City. ... 
301 Wiltshire Apts., 815 E. Capitol st., Wash- Nancy Jane PARTRIDGE will head the newly- 
ington, D, C. He is employed in the Naval formed speech and dramatic department of the 
Ordnance laboratory, Navy yard, in Washing- Merrill high school... . Alfred H. GLENN is 
ton... . Nick LEE, 1940 national collegiate in the drafting room of the Chicago Bridge & 
heavyweight champ for Wisconsin, is now as- Tron ¢o., Chicago. . . . Joyee LARSON is as- 
sistant to boxing coach Johnny Walsh. .. . sistant chemist for the Badger Ordnance works, 
Elnora MANTHETI is librarian and instructor Merrimac... ,.. Richard C. GREEN is with the 
in freshman English at Racine-Kenosha Normal MeDonnell Aircraft corp., St. Louis, Mo... . 
school at Union Grove, Wis. ... Jean MC Alice ZELL, Anna BAKER, and Harriet TEWS 

CAMMOND LOVELL is teaching English in are teaching physical education, home econom- 
the Fayetteville, N. C., high school while her ies, and mathematics, respectively, at Williams 

husband is stationed at Ft. Bragg... . Edward Bay, Wis. . .. Wallace G. HUBER is believed 
SCHWAGER is now athletic coach at White- to be with the Bethlehem Steel corp., taking 
water State Teachers college, Wis. . . . Robert the loop course. . . . Alfred ©. INGERSOLL is 
SHAW is author of the new radio serial, employed by Linde Air Products, Tonawanda, 

“Front Page Farrell,’’ being heard over NBC. N.Y. 1. . Herbert E. JOHNSON and Robert 
. .. Elmer ©. RIECK is teaching math at the © W. NORDLIE are in the aireraft plant of the 
Merrill public schools. . . . Marjorie HOVIE Goodyear Tire & Rubber co., Akron, 0... . 
ANDERSON is a dietitian at Ft. Lewis, Taco- Milton A. NERO is with Drave corp., Pitts- 
ma, Wash. burgh, in the estimating department. ... Ruby 

ENGDAHL and Eileen RATHER are in the 
. home economics department of Central high 

nineteen fo rty -two school, Sheboygan. . . . Roger W. PETERS Rg 
HARRY ORLADY, just graduated from the with the National Advisory committee for Aero- 

United Air Lines’ training school at Cheyenne, nautics at Langley field, Va... . Douglas R. 
is one of 23 pilots who have been made first SCOTT and Clifford J. TICE, Jr., are with 
officers with United Air Lines. He now has Dravo corp., laying out work in the shipyard on 
been assigned to the Denver-Chicago-New York Neville island, Pittsburgh, Pa. . .. Paul C. 
section of the United’s coast-to-coast route. SODEMANN and John 0. WAGNER are with 
He is based at Chicago. ... Marjorie BAKKEN TVA at Knoxville, Tenn. . . . Robert S. MC 
is manager of the advertising department of BURNEY has taken a position in the Forest 
the DeKalb Daily Chronicle, DeKalb, Ill... . Products Laboratory here. . . . Myron 0. 
Henry DOLL is a bacteriologist with Armour THOMPSON and John C. SPIEKERMANN, 
& Company, Chicago, assigned to Dennison, Ia., Jr., are with the Boeing Aircraft co., Seattle, 
where the company maintains an egg drying Wash. . . . Willard W. WARZYN is with the 
plant. ... Ruth HUMPHREY is teaching home Dravo corp., Pittsburgh. 
economics at Prairie du Sac, Wis. .. . Betty 

BIART has been appointed civilian defense ee 
recreation coordinator for the city of Madison, . 
planning recreation for service men, defense i TVItL 
workers, and teen-age groups. . . . Dorothy Alumni War Activities 
WITTMAN has accepted a position as medical (Continued from page 68) 
technologist at St. Joseph’s hospital, Tacoma . . . . 
Wash... Irene BLACK FORD ie begun work Benne otal Adtaus foryeoldiers end 
onithe libtaryctaly elma O. 6 (6 orcthy: sailors stationed nearby or on leave in the lo- 

PAPER has left for Rochester, N. Y., where  Cality, : : 
she has a scholarship to study at the Colgate- 9. Contributing suitable books, pee Aen ES 
Rochester Divinity school. . . . Howard R. games, musical instruments, athletic equip- 
BAILER is with the Pittsburgh Des Moines ment, cards, furniture, and good pictures to 
Steel Co., Pittsburgh. ... Fred A. BERTLE is nearby camps or service centers. 
working in the TVA soils laboratory at the 10. Stimulating churches, lodges and clubs 
Kentucky dam, Gilbertsville, Ky. ... Max P. to which alumni belong to open their doors to 
BROKAW has been with Mason & Hanger on all cenvice mene 
the construction of the Badger Ordnance plant, ays . * . * 

Merrimac, Wis... . Duane rE. DIXON tee Bian i, Inviting soldiers or sailors to mide a 
with the U, S. Engineers engaged on the loca- there care wieueyer PeeaonaDly een . 
tion of the Alaskan Highway in Canada... . 2. Inviting commissioned or oe 
Gordon J. FELDHAUSEN, Jr., has accepted a ‘Sioned officers to homes, clubs, social affairs, 
position with the McDonnell Aircraft corp., ete., to make them and their families feel at 
Lambert-St. Louis airport, Robertson, Mo... . home in the community. 
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SS 

Have You Heard? 
SS 

; W. Pratt, formerly of Merrill, on June 

M 27. At home in Fayette, N. Car. 
arrl a ge s 1932 Marion Campbell, of Eau Claire, to Ed- 

1903 Minnie Stowell Wallace, Chicago, to Dr. ward A. ANDREWS, Milwaukee, on 
William D. FROST, Madison, on July June 6. Mr. Andrews is doing research 

25. Dr. Frost is emeritus professor of a at the Umiversity of Minnesota. 
agricultural bacteriology at the Univer- x ’32 Elizabeth Fato, to Ralph H. PATTER- 
sity. Dr. Frost was former president of SON, both of Milwaukee, on July 11, At 
the Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Assn. At home at 4135 W. Martin Drive, Milwau- 
home at 1010 Grant St., Madison. oa keg. a fe 

1908 Lillian Schowalter, Milwaukee, to 1983 Dovie Kinlaw, Lumberton, N. Car., to 
Charles E. YOUNG, on June 6. Prof. Herbert C. LEE, formerly of Milwaukee, 

Young is head of the department of Ro- on June 6. Dr. Lee is practicing surgery 
mance languages at the University ex- * in Richmond, Va., and is assistant pro- 

tension in Milwaukee. At home at 7440 fessor in surgery at Medical college of 
W. Garfield Ave., Wauwatosa. Va. At home at 1413 Park Ave., Rich- 

1912 Mary West, to Francisco M. CARDE- mond. f : 
NAS, Coah, Mex, on June 8 at Corpus 1933 Marjorie BACKUS, Madison, to Nils K. 
Christi, Texas. 1941 ANDERSON, Riverside, Ill., on June 27. 

1915 Mabel Holm, Wentworth, to Osear E. Mr. Anderson is a chemical engineer with 
ROESELER, Superior, on July 18. Mr. the Universal Oil Prod. Co., Chicago. 
Roeseler is city sealer of Superior. x ’34 Vivian MACK, Madison, to Arno O. 

1925 H. Melita HANISCH, Waupun, to Harold *’85 HANDEL, on June 27. Mrs. Handel is 
Hansen, Green Bay, on April 3. Mrs. employed by the State Motor Vehicle 
Hansen was French teacher in Green Dept., and Mr. Handel is with the state 
Bay West high school. At home at 425 traffic patrol of the Motor Vehicle Dept. 
S. Monroe Ave., Green Bay. x ’34 Doris Waltman, to Joseph H. DOER- 

x ’27 Leola Gardisky, formerly of Antigo, to FLER, both of Appleton, on June 20. At 
Erwin J. WILLIAMS, Madison, on July home at 1210 W. Lorain St. Mr. Doer- 
29. Mr. Williams is employed at the fler is assistant city assessor. 
Rentschler Floral Co. At home at 612 x ’35 Orene Skyrud, Blair, to Leland L. LAM- 
Howard Place. BOLEY, Monroe, on May 29, At home 

1928 Jean Blakney, Milwaukee, to Hugh F. at 1915-7th St. Monroe, where Mr. 
MACKIN, Madison, on June 20. Lt. Lamboley is manager of the Ninneman 

Mackin is stationed at Camp Crowder, Coal & Ice Co. 
Mo. 1935 Dorothy LITTEL, to Otto H. Mueller, 

1928 Mabel NOTT, Janesville, to Franklin §. both of Sauk City, on June 27. At home 
1942 KOTICK, Manitowoc, on May 31. At at 126 E. Wilson St., Madison. 

home at 220 E. College Av., Appleton, 1935 Grace SUGDEN, Mukwonago. to Ray- 

where Mr. Kotick is a research chemist mond C. Runkle, formerly of Hartford, 
with the Western Condensing Co. on June 27. At home in Cleveland, O. 

1928 Margaret REUTER, formerly of Madi- 1935 Phyllis B. BARTLETT, New York, to Dr. 
son, to Gordon W. Heffernan, Manitowoc, John Pollock, on July 18. Mrs. Pollock 
on Dec, 31, 1941. Both Mr. and Mrs. taught in the University English depart- 

Heffernan have been teaching in the ment for eight years. For one year. she 
Manitowoe public schools. At home .at did research in the London museum, on a 
816 N. 11th St., Manitowoc. Wisconsin scholarship. 

x 728 Ann NELSON, Algoma, to E. Benjamin 1936 Cora LAWRENCE, Madison, to Edward 
Redman, Aurora, Ill, on June 21. At x 741 J. SMITH, Racine, on Feb. 10. Mrs. 

home in Aurora. Smith had been teaching in the Hazel 
x ’28 Mabel PESTIEN, Sheboygan, to Dr. J. Green high school. Mr. Smith is em- 

W. Paulus, on July 4. At home in West ployed at the Gisholt Machine Co. 

Allis, Wis. : 1936 Elizabeth Salmond, Chattanooga, Tenn., 
1931 Alice KELLY, Mineral Point, to John to Lt. George J. WING, formerly of 

Zettel, Exeland, on May 23. At home at Oconomowoe, on June 20. Lt. Wing is 
901 Hartzell St., Pacific Palisades, Calif. an instructor at Ft. Benning. 

1931 Elian MORRIS, Cambria, to Corp. Stuart 1936 Helen THEILER, Tomahawk, to John T. 
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1940 BODE, Green Bay, on June 27. Lt. Bode gineer’s corps at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo. 
is stationed at Quantico, Va. 1938 Violet VOSS, formerly of Kiel, to Ray- 

1936 Jean FINDLAY, Madison, to ©. Carlton mond Spring, Martinsburg, W. Va., in 
1938 BRECHLER, formerly of Madison, on June. At home at 1630 Park Road, NW, 

July 7. Lt. Brechler is an administrative Washington, D. C. 
officer at McClellan Field. 1 1938 Mildred Thompson to Chester A. GJERT- 

1936 Gertrude HEINZ, Milwaukee, to Robert SON, both of Stoughton, on July 5. Mrs. 
T. Langemo, Long Beach, Calif., on Gjertson is secretary to the publisher of 
June 11. the Wis. State Journal. 

1937 Doris Hardy to A. Thomas SCHWALM, 1938 Helene Gerlach, Cedar Falls, Ia., to 
both of Oshkosh, on May 29. At home James A, HAY, Racine, on June 20. 
in Oshkosh. 1938 Joyce HILDEBRANDT, Jefferson, to Dr. 

1937 Imojean SHULTS, Baraboo, to (Johann) John Henderson, Santa Ana. At home at é 
1938 Joe Max ONSRUD, Stoughton, on June 1402 Washington Heights, Ann Arbor, 

14, At home at 2617 E. Johnson St., Mich. 
Madison. Mr, Onsrud is employed at x 738 Edith Loper to Robert L. HOOKER, both 
Osear Mayer’s. of Lodi, on June 18, 

1937 Betty SCHLIMGEN to James C. GEIS- 1938 Margaret Powers, Marinette, to Milton 
1937 LER, both of Madison, on June 13. At R. MEHLHOUSE, Madison, on June 25. 

home at 1632 Monroe St. Mr. Geisler is At home at 413 W. Wilson St., Madison. 
associated with the London & Lancashire Mr. Mehlhouse is associated with the law 
Indemnity Co. firm of Maloney, Wheeler, and Mehl- 

1937 Agnes Heard, Springfield, N. J., to Bur- house. 
ton B. KNAPP, formerly of Northfield, 1938 Margaret Parker, Alexandria, Va., to 
Minn., on June 27. At home at West- Charles E. McKEOWN, Milwaukee, on 
field, N. J. June 27. Dr. MeKeown is an interne 

1937 Kathryn Barnstein, to Herbert E. at the Medical College of Virginia hos- 
PLEUSS, Manitowoc, on May 16. Mr. pital, Richmond, Va. 
Pleuss is a chemist with the Heresite & 1938 Helen Frieder to Robert C. RANDOLPH, 
Chemical Co. At home at 1213A S. 13th Manitowoc, on June 20. Lt. Randolph of 

street. the U. S. Med. Corps is awaiting his final 
1937 Linda ROSENHEIMER, Kewaskum, to military instructions. 
1936 Robert G. KRONCKE, Milwaukee, on 1938 Ellen SEXTON, Marshfield, to Donovan 

June 24. At home at 1723 E. Beverly 1937 M. OLSON, Iola, on July 11. 
Rd., Milwaukee. x ’38 Golden SCHMIDT, Madison, to Ralph W. 

1937 Dorothea MARBES to Walter Cruice, Holzmiller, Reedsburg, on July 5. Lt. 
both of Milwaukee, on June 27. and Mrs. Holzmiller will be at home in 

1937 Bernice Theobald, Potsdam, N. Y., to G. Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Thorpe MERRIMAN, Madison, on June x ’38 Margaret S. PAINTER, Wausau, to Jay 
.. 29. Mr. Merriman is stationed at Fort S. Seeley, Chicago, on July 11. At 

Sheridan. home at 1168 S. Thomas St., Barcroft, 
1937 “Marian WEPFER, Midison, to Robert C. Arlington, Va. Mrs. Seeley has been as- 
1940 SCHMITZ, Milwaukee, on June 20. Mrs. sociated with the clinic of the Bellings 

Schmitz is a pharmacist and medical Hospital, U. of Chicago. 
technician at Madison Gen. hospital. 1938 Dene Hocker, Loyolsockville, Pa., to 

1937 Eleanor B. BEERS, Platteville, to Charles John D. BEULE, Beaver Dam, on July 
E. Waddell, New York City, on July 18. 16. At home in Loyolsockville. Mr. 
At home at 139 E. 35th St., New York, Beule is associated with the research de- 
IN SeYy partment of the Pa. game commission. 

1937 Faythe SCHUSTER, Madison, to Lt. Wil- 1939 Katharine HOLLOWAY, Madison, to 
liam F. MacKoske, of Beaver Dam, on Eugene C. Winslow, W. Rutland, Vt., on 

July 7. Mrs. MacKoske is employed by May 28. In the fall, Mr. Winslow will 
the Farmers Mutual Automobile Ins. Co. teach chemistry at Cornell Univ., Ithaca, 

x ’37 Mary Ames, Chicago, to Thomas F. N. Y., where they will reside. 
MEAGHER, Fond du Lae, on July 23. 1939 Marion Weber, Madison, to Melvin N. 

1937 Winifred MAURER, Antigo, to Unicio J. BONDEHAGEN, Mayville, on June 7. 
x 742 VIOLI, Racine, on July 30. Mr. Violi is Mr. Bondehagen is associated as en- 

attending the University. At home at gineer with the May-steel Products, Ine. 
207 N. Randall St. 1939 Mary Louise Loftis, Kennedy, Ala., to 

1937 Patricia Burke, Green Bay, to Richard John 8S, BICKLEY, Madison, on May 17. 

M. LAIRD, Marshfield, on Aug.'1. Pvt. Bickley is stationed at Keesler 
1938 Cordelia WERNECKE, Plymouth, to Field. 
1940 Harold L. SKULDT, Madison, on June 5. x ’39 Audrey Jones, Houston, to John A. 

Lt. Skuldt is with the U. S. army en- BOEHCK, Milwaukee, on June 20. En- 
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sign Boehck has been stationed at Ft. Mr. Lindergren is an inspector of navy 
: Worth, Tex. material. At home at 5506 Winthrop 

1939 Barbara DUDLEY to John R. SHAW, Ave., Chicago. 
x 739 both of Madison, on June 15. At home x 739 Janet NELSON, Madison, to Rodney K. 

at 1906 Birge Terrace. Mr. Shaw is as- 1938 PETERSON, Edgerton, on June 20. Lt. 
sociated with Brown’s Book shop. Peterson is a naval flight surgeon at- 

x 39 Blanche Schmitz, Potter, to Wilbert W. tached to the first marine air wing. At 
BEHNKE, Brillion, on June 13. They home in San Diego, Calif. 
are residing in Brillion where Mr. Behn- 1939 Elizabeth ANGER, Wauwatosa, to Thom- 
ke operates the Brillion Monument and 1941 as A. WOOD, Milwaukee, on June 22. At 
Concrete Works. home in Boston, Mass., where Ensign 

1939 Blanche Austin, Minneapolis, Minn., to Wood is stationed with the naval air 
Arthur V. HANKINSON, formerly of corps. 
Madison, on June 5. At home at Kanka- 1939 Ottelia KINTZEL, formerly of Madison, 
kee, Tl. 1940 to George M. SUTTON, on May 17. At 

1939 Mary Marguerite Fisher, Eau Claire, to home at 1711 Bruner St., Rockford, Ill. 
Paul J. MATEICKA, Milwaukee, on June 1939 Marguerite SPAHR to Stanley I. MEI- 
6. At home in Indianapolis, Ind. x ’38 ER, both of Madison, on June 28. Mrs. 

x ’39 Virgene Voss, Randall, to Harmon H. Meier is a dietitian employed at the Wis. 
SWANTZ, Union Grove, on June 6. At General hospital. Pvt. Meier is an x-ray 
home at 24 Green Lane, Newport, R. I. technician at the base hospital at Ft. 

x 39 Orpha Bashan to Ernest W. SULLIVAN, Sheridan, 
Madison, on June 4. Mr. Sullivan has x ’39 Doris McCORDIC, Madison, to Donald E. 
been employed in the office of the navy 1936 LEITH, on July 11. At home at 121 
dept., Washington. Ward Parkway, Kansas City. Mr. Leith 

x ’39 Mildred Schoen to Walter E. OTTO, both is assistant office manager of the Cudahy 
of Green Bay, on June 12. Lt. Otto is Packing Co. in Kansas City, Kans. 
stationed at Gunther Field, Ala. 1939 Phyllis Shamberg, Hutchinson, Kans., to 

1939 Eleanor Foth to William G. PFRANG, »Allen 8. ZIEN, Milwaukee, on June 28. 
both of Neenah, on May 30. Pvt. Pfrang Lt. Zien is stationed in Midland, Tex. 
is at the radio technical school at Scott x 39 Lois SCHAUS to Patrick W. COTTER, 

Field. 1938 both of Madison, on July 11. Lt. Cotter 
1939 Ruth Kath, Lowell, to Robert J. MATH- is stationed at Ft. Meade, Md. 

WIG, Oshkosh, on June 13. Dr. Math- x 39 Jeanette Peterson to Harold W. IHRKE, 
wig is serving his internship at the Re- both of Oshkosh, on June 21. Mr. Ihrke 
ceiving hospital, Detroit, Mich. is a civil service instructor in an army 

1939 Kathryn KUECHENMEISTER, Milwau- air force technical school in St. Louis, 
1936 kee, to James 8S. VAUGHAN, Madison, Mo. 

on June 6. They will make their home at 1939 Trene Swanson, Springfield, Mo., to Con- 
808 N. Wayne St., Arlington, Va. Capt. rad H. HOEPPNER, Spooner, on June 
Vaughan is stationed in the office of the 12. Mr. Hoeppner is employed in Wash- 
chief signal officer, Washington. ington, D. C., as associate radio en- 

x ’39 Susan Duncan, Winnetka, Ill., to Rob- gineer with the government. 
ert F. HRUDKA, Manitowoe, on June 20. 1939 Catherine Henderson, Egg Harbor, N. J., 
At home in Niagara Falls, N. Y. to August G. ECKHARDT, Viroqua, on 

x ’39 Yvonne BRICTSON, Milwaukee, to Paul June 26. At home in Chevy Chase, Md. 
1938 A. CHRISTENSON, Waupaca, on June x 39 Marion CANRIGHT, Milwaukee, to Rob- 

27. At home in Milwaukee. 1940 ert E. BLOCK, West Allis, on July 22. 
1989 Helen Shain to Melvin K. ANDERSON, Pvt. Block is with the air corps adminis- 

both of Madison, on July 4. At home at trative staff at Dunean Field. 
1238 Spaight St. Mr. Anderson is an x ’39 Eleanor Larson, La Crosse, to Paul W. 
electrical engineer at the Gisholt Ma- TYVAND, Whitehall, on June 30. 
chine Co. 1939 Edith Bicknese, Wheatland, Ia., to Rob- 

1939 Janet Statz to George C. HANK, b th of ert J. STIEFVATER, Manitowoc, on 
Madison, on June 20. Dr. Hank is s-rv- July 18. Mr. Stiefvater is a production 
ing his internship at the Multomah Hos- engineer at the Manitowoe Shipbuilding 
pital, Portland, Ore. Co, At home at 1107 S. 8th St. 

x ’39 Mae Wagner to Arthur C. KIEFER, both 1939 Helen E. REZIN to Robert A. Gott- 
of Wausau, on June 27. Sgt. Kiefer is in chalk, both of Wisconsin Rapids, on 
the officer candidate school of the chem- July 25. At home in Cranmoor, Wiscon- 
ical warfare division, Edgewood Arsenal, sin Rapids. 
Md. 1939 Lois M. Bunkelman, Fond du Lae, to Lt. 

1939 Beatrice Salter, Milwaukee, to Edward Theodore K. POSSELT, Portage, on 
P. LINDERGREN, Madison, on June 6. July 22. 
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x ’39 Naomi J. Chier to Leonard C. KRAMER, 1942. E. WINTON, Spring Brook, on June 16. 
both of Milwaukee, on July 30. At home 1940 Jane SCHUMACHER, Stoughton, to Ber- 
in the Shoreerest Hotel, Milwaukee. 1940 nard A. MINCH, Madison, on June 7. At 

x ’40 Mildred Harrington, Mazomanie, to Stan- home at 916 Jean St., La Crosse. 
ley N. DAVIDSON, Madison, on May 26. x ’40 Rosemary Kuether, Appleton, to Arthur 
M/Sgt. Davidson is associated with the E. DeMERSE, Black Creek, on June 13. 
state headquarters of selective service in At home in Cheyenne, Wyo. 

Madison. 1940 Dorothy Opstedal, Madison, to Donald 
1940 Alice DAVIS, Madison, to Noble 8. L. NEWTON, Milwaukee, on June 20. 
1939 HEANEY, Glen Ellyn, Ill., on June 20. At home in Detroit, Mich. 
1940 Ellen BENSON, Madison, to Andrew O. 1940 Elizabeth Benedict, Clinton, Ia.,.to Gene 
1941 HUMLEKER, Fond du Lae, on June 6. L. ERION, Omaha, Nebr., on June 20. 
1940 Pearl HANSON, Eleva, to John O. Mr. Erion is associated with the Wiscon- 
1940 WARD, Mondovi, on June 12. sin Taxpayers Alliance. At home at 405 
1940 Eleanor E. GISH, Chevy Chase, Md., to N. Frances St. 
1938 Edwin L. CROW, Milwaukee, on June 13. 1940 Willene CONE, Muskegon, Mich., to John 

Mr. Crow is an instructor in mathematics 1940 M. WITTE, Madison, on June 20. At 
at the Case School of applied science. home at 4833 N. 4th St., Milwaukee. 

x 740 Margaret B. FRYE to Kenneth P. 1940 Dorothy Myrtle GEE, Luck, to Ferrel E. 
1939 SWAFFORD, both of Madison, on June 1941 PHELPS, Chicago, on June 27. At home 

4, At home in Los Angeles where Dr. in Chicago. 
Swafford will begin a year’s internship 1940 Estelle LINDOW, Sheboygan Falls, to 
in a California hospital. 1939 Robert H. PFEIFER, New London, on 

x ’40 Helen Whyte, Kenosha, to Frank J. June 20. At home at St. Paul, Minn., 
GRIFFITH, Racine, on June 13. Lt. where Dr. Pfeifer will serve a year’s in- 
Griffith has enlisted as a flying cadet. ternship at Anker hospital. 

1940 Jean Nelson to Harry A. STANGBY, x 740 Ruth MERKLE, Appleton, to Lyle F. R. 

both of Fond du Lac, on June 6. At 1941 KNUDSON, formerly of Racine, on June 
home at 78 Sixth St.. Mr. Stangby is an 10. Ensign Knudson is stationed in San 
accountant at the Giddings & Lewis Diego. 

Machine Tool Co. 1940 Henrietta McAfee, Hinsdale, Ill., to John 
1940 Laura LAUE to Ward C. DUNLOP, both A. KORTH, Fond du Lac, on June 20. 
1940 of Milwaukee, on May 30. Lt. Dunlop is Mr. Korth is a research chemist. 

stationed at Goodfellow Field. x ’40 Erna KESSLER, Monroe, to Robert 
1940 Enis MONTLEY, Kenosha, to Ivan H. Maclver, Eau Claire, on June 10. At 
1940 WITT, Fredonia, on May 30. At home at home in Madison. 

1112 Q St., Lincoln, Nebr. 1940 Kathleen MENOHER, Madison, to John 
x ’40 Maurine POLAN, Milton, to Allison P. 1941 E. HOEFT, New York, on June 27. They 
x ’41 LOOMER, Chatham, New Brunswick, will make their home in New York City, 

Canada, on June 2. Mr. Loomer is a me- where Mr. Hoeft is employed by the Bab- 
teorologist in the Aviation Training cock & Wilcox Co. 
school in Chatham. 1940 Joan MITHUS, Mt. Horeb, to Marvin 

1940 Clarice Witte, Madison, to John F. WIN- 1939 WELLS, Milwaukee, on June 18. At 

TERMANTEL, Prairie du Sac, on June home at 424 N, Pinckney St., Madison. 
16. At home in Memphis where Mr. Win- 1940 Amy RISCH, St. Louis, Mo., to Corp. 

termantel is a chemist with the du Pont Robert A. Barrows, Sheboygan, on June 
Co. 20. At home at 1627 Washington St., 

1940 Lillian MIEGEL, Milwaukee, to W. Denver, Colo. Before her marriage Mrs. 

1941 David HAUFE, Wausau, on June 17, At Barrows taught at Central High School, 
home in Madison, where Mr. Haufe will Sheboygan. 
complete his last year in the medical 1940 Sheila SMITH, Oakfield, to Ralph G. 
school at the University. 1940 SCHLAWIN, Cochrane, on June 25. Mr. 

1940 Eileen THOMPSON to R. Frank METER, Schlawin is employed by the General 
1940 both of Madison, on June 14. At home at Electrie Co., in Pittsfield, Mass., where 

222 N. Hamilton St. Mr. Meier is. em- they will reside. 
ployed at the Madison-Kipp Corp. x 740 Isabelle NYHAGEN, Stoughton, to Ar- 

1940 Eleanor Mitchell, Madison, to Herbert 6. 1941 thur N. MELHUSE, Madison, on June 
TAYLOR, Warren, on June 14. At home 20. Ensign Melhuse is an instructor in 
in Chester, Pa., where Mr. Taylor is a the U. S. Naval Air Corps. : 
student at Crozer seminary. 1940 Dorothy NOHR, Madison, to Henry ©. 

1940 Inez MILBAUER, Clintonville, to Rich- Hitt, Christopher, Ill., on June 20. At 
1936 ard F, TASCHEK, Darlington, on June home in the Kenmore Park Apts., Elm- 

. 17. At home in Niagara Falls, N. Y. hurst, Ill. 
1940 Mary ROBINSON, Kenosha, to Warren 1940 Mildred BEUCHEL, Sheboygan, to Vie- 
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1940 tor W. KOEPSELL, Shawano, on June Madison, on June 13. At home at 1910. 

20. Mr. Koepsell will teach at Calumet, Birge ‘verrace. Mr. Dean:.is.employed in 
Mich. the x-ray department: at: Wisconsin Gen- 

1940 Flora DEXTER, Kenosha, to Warren W. eral hospital. 
1938 WOESSNER, Brooklyn, N. Y., on June x ’41 Dorothy EICHSTADT to Meldger Figi, 

27. Dr. Woessner is a research chemist. both of Monroe, on June 6. At home at 

They will make their home in Wilming- : 2431 W. Capitol Dr., Milwaukee. Mr. 
ton, Del. igi is employed by the First Credit Co. 

1940 Muriel Farnum, Wilton, Me., to Karl R. Mrs. Figi formerly was secretary at the 
MEDROW, Madison, on June 27. Lt. Monroe Clinic. 
Medrow is an instructor at the Naval Ra- x 741 Helen White, Racine, to Clemens H. 
dio school, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, FRERES, on May 29. At home in San 
Me. Diego. 

1940 Harriet Gay Goys, Wauwatosa, to Algot 1941 Ruth ARTMANN, Madison, to Ralph C. 
SMITH, Wentworth, on June 13. At 1937 FRANK, Milwaukee, on June 7. At home 
home in Wausau. in Boston. i 

1940 Loretta Weinstein to Eugene S. COHN, 1941 Esther FINN, Seneca, to Phillip B. 
both of Milwaukee, on June 6. 1940 DENT, Almond, on June 13. At home at 

1940 Alice VINT, Union Grove, to Hugh R. Portsmouth, Va. 
x 742 WATSON, Milwaukee, on June 27. Mr. 1941 Beulah HOEFT, Antigo, to Leroy N. 

Watson is in the army medical corps at 1941 MEYER, Hales Corners, on May 30. At 
Camp Grant, Il. home in Hales Corners. Mr. Meyer is a 

1940 Margaret Sjolander, Holmen, to Bronis- state poultry inspector. 
laus V. SLOTWINSKI, Stevens Point, 1941. Jean GRINDE, DeForest, to Holt G. 
on June 19. Lt. Slotwinski is at Ft. Sill. x ’41 DERRICK, Green Bay, on May 30. Mrs. 

x ’40 Virginia Merritt, Chippewa Falls, to Jo- Derrick will continue her teaching du- 
seph H. SCHEIDLER, Jim Falls, on ties at Kohler high school. Mr. Derrick 
June 20. Mr. Scheidler is employed at the has been called into service. 

Drummond Co., Eau Claire. 1941 Gene FARNSWORTH, Marinette,’ to El- 
1940 Mary Jane NEWMAN, Madison, to John 1939 don J. MUELLER, Waupun, on July 10. 

Anderson, St. Louis, on May 20. Mrs. Au- Mr. Mueller is a special agent with FBI. 
derson is employed in the Physiology 1941 Mary DeBARDELEBEN, Madison, to 
Dept. of the U. of Chicago. x 743. William G. BERG, Phillips, on May 28. 

1940 Evelyn Hillier, Lodi, to Irvin H. KREIS- At home at 435 W. Dayton, Madison. ~ 
MAN, Peoria, Ill., on Aug. 31. At home 1941. Jeanne CAVANAUGH, Milwaukee, to 
in Arlington, Va. Mr. Kreisman is sta- Harry B. Olstad, Sheboygan, on May 16. 
tioned in Washington, D. C. Mrs. Olstad has been teaching at Central 

x 740 Winifred BANCROFT, Richland Center, high school, Sheboygan. 
1941 to Robert F. BREWER, on Sept. 19. At 1941 Beatrice BAHR, Monroe, to Henry Q. 

home in Milwaukee where Mr. Brewer is 1940. LUNDGREN, Pembine, on June 7. At 
employed by the Allis-Chalmers Co. home in Billings, Mont. Mrs. Lundgren 

x ’40 Charlotte H. BOWMAN, Racine, ‘to is speech correctionist in the Beloit pub- 
Denys M. Leigh-Taylor, Los Angeles, on lie schools. 
July 11. At home in Beverly Hills, Calif. 1941 Helen Kopp, New Glarus, to Marvin 

x ’40 Virginia Weix, Antigo, to Chester J. - SCHWENN, Madison, on May 29. Mr. 
ZARZYCKI, Milwaukee, on July 18. Schwenn is employed as a chemical en- 

1940 Sally Jane CURTIN, Milwaukee, to Rich- gineer at Kenmore, N. Y. 

1940 ard G. WALSH, Oshkosh, on July 10. At 1941 Dorothy SWIFT, Wauwatosa, to John 
home in Hartford. Conn., where Mr. x 741 RAE, Jr., No. Stonington, Conn., on 
Walsh will resume his experimental work June 10. Mrs. Rae is a research as:ist 
for the U. S. army air force. ant in the chemistry dept. At home at 

x 740 Mary Burleton, Beaver Dam, to Earl J. 260 Langdon St., Madison. 
SKALITZKY, Waterloo, on July 25. Mr. 1941 Lucille Moore to Darrel S. METCALFE, 
Skalitzky is fieldman for the Dairy Herd Arkansaw, in May. 

Improvement Assn., headquarters in 1941 Florence Brockbank, Ladysmith, to Carl 
Fond du Lae. M. JOHNSON, Edgar, on June 6. At 

1940 Goldie E. Elmstrom, Chicago, to Herman home in Edgar. Mr. Johnson is agrieul- 

C. SCHWARZ, Sheboygan, on July 18. ture instructor at the Edgar high school. 
1940 Helen Gurran, Ossining, N. Y., to Leon- x 741 Edna Rathman, Milwaukee, to Orlando 

ard A. DUCHARME, Adams, on July 25. A. HILL, Barneveld. on June 20. 
S/Sgt. Ducharme is ‘stationed at Brook- 1941 Marion WILLITZ, Madison, to Keith S. 
ley Field. At home at 254 N. Conception 1942 McCALLUM, Portage, on June 1. At 
St., Mobile, Ala. home at 1020 Clymer Pl., Madison. : 

x ’41 Vivian Vetter to John J. DEAN, hoth of 1941 Audrey KNIBB, St. Louis, Mo., to 
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1942 Charles D, AMBELANG, Kenosha, on 1941 Lois Thorsberg, Midland, Mich., to Rob- 
June 15. ert H. LALK, Ft. Atkinson, on April 11. 

1941 Fern Zehr, Madison, to Edwin C. 1941 Virgie NELSON, Sharon, to Roy M. 
WELSH, Portage, on June 6. At home in Johnson, Milltown, on June 5, Mrs. John- 
Chieago. son has been Home Ee instructor at Mill- 

x 741 Anna WALGREN, Lewisburg, Pa., to town. At home at Luck, Wis. 
1942 William V. LUETKE, Ontario, Wis., on 1941 Patricia PARK, Kansas City, Mo., to 

June 1. Dr. Luetke will intern for a year 1941 Howard L. BOORMAN, Madison, on 
at the John Sealy hospital at Galveston, June 5. At home at 1125 Twelfth St. 
Texas. NW., Washington, D. C. 

x ’41 Marion HELMS, Mineral Point, to Her- 1941 Eileen SMITH, Bessemer, Mich., to Earl 
1942 bert M. SCHWALBACH, Milwaukee, on ‘1940 W. HABERMAN, Milwaukee, on June 

June 20. At home at 188 Bellevue Ave., 20. Pvt. Haberman is stationed at Camp 
Upper Montclair, N. J. Grant. 

x ’41 Ruth Ziltner, New Glarus, to Walter R. 1941 Ruth SCHNEIDER, Wauwatosa, to Wal- 
WENGER, Argyle, on July 8. Mr. Wen- 1941 ter G. SCHMIDT, Manitowoc, on June 
ger received his wings and his commis- 20. At home in Kaukauna. 
sion as a second lieutenant at Brooks 1941 Marion Thielke, Milwaukee, to Charles 

Field. O. TEGGATZ, ‘on June 18. Lt. Teggatz 
1941 Paula Graff, Manitowoc, to Joseph J. is a member of the flying cadets of the 

ETZKIN, Wausau, on June 28. Mr. Etz- army air foree stationed at Lowry Field. 
kin is an engineering inspector for the x 741 Virginia LIETZ, Wausau, to Edmond F. 
navy dept., and has been:;.on duty in 1940 ZEISIG, Milwaukee, on June 20, Ensign 

Milwaukee. ’ a Zeisig will report for service with the 
1941 Mayetta JOHNSON to John M. WIEDE- nayy, Oct. 29. 
1940 MAN, both of Milwaukee, on July 6. 1941 Lorene Thompson, Phelps, to Roland A. 

Mr. Wiedeman is completing his studies TRYTTEN, Ripon, on June 14. At home 
in the U. of Cincinnati medical school. at Ripon. 

x ’41 Elizabeth ALLMAN, Sheboygan, to Rob- 1941 Ethel Roglitz, Fort Atkinson, to Wood- 
ert W. McKinney, Kalamazoo, Mich., on row J. MISTELE, Jefferson, on July 11. 

June 20. At home in Victorville, Calif. 1941 Margery BRIDGMAN to Arthur L. 
x ’41 Marjorie A. BURGARD, Sheboygin. ‘o x 742 SELL, both of Madison, on July 31. 

Dr. Charles F. Williams, Indianapolis, on 1941 Ethyle STRIKE, Madison, to William H. 
June 26. Mrs. Williams is employed as a 1941 BLOCH, Neenah, on July 11. Ist Lt. 
registered nurse on the staff of Memo- Bloch is on duty with a U. S. naval air 
rial hospital, Sheboygan. station, the Banana River branch, in 

x 41 Erna Kirkegaard, Racine, to Paul D. Cocoa Beach, Fla. 
BRUSKO, Racine, on June 27. At home x ’41 LaVerne Carstens to Jack F. NADON, 
at 816 Lake Ave. Mr. Brusko is em- both of Milwaukee, on April 4. 
ployed at the Gorton Machine Co. 1941 Doris N. HENNEMAN, Belmont, to 

x ’41 Anne Bright, Fort Atkinson, to Robert James Leahy, Kendall, on July 18. At 
E. KAUFFMAN, Janesville, on June 27. home on the Trenary farm near Bel- 
At home at 307 W. Keefe Ave., Milwau- mont. 

kee. 1942 Karen 8S. ANDERSON, Washington, Ia., 
1941 Constance HUSTING, Mayville, to J. 1940 to Gaylord E. PITTS, Mt. Horeb, on 

1940 William CARLSON, Plum City, on June June 6. At home at 419 Sterling Ct., 

15. At home at 730 Spring St., Paso Madison. Mr. Pitts is attending the Uni- 
Robles, Calif. versity. 

1941 Fern Heidt, Randolph, to Russell L. 1942 Eunice Dunn, Madison, to Ralph M. 

MOHR, Cambria, on July 11. At home in BUCHEN. Montello, on June 6. 
Madison, where Mr. Mohr is employed at 1942 Betty BURGHDUFF, Madison, to G. Nel- 

the radio technical school. 1941 son HAUVER, Milwaukee, on June 1. At 
x ’41 Emma Schneider, Muscoda, to Thomas D. home at 1024 E. Ogden Ave., Milwaukee, 

MERRILL, Eau Claire, on July 2. Sgt. where Mr. Hauver is a naval material in- 
Merrill is stationed at Edgewood Arse- spector. 

nal, Md. 1942 Jeanne CARROLL, Chippewa Falls, to 
1941 Evalyn RASMUSSEN, Kenosha, to Les- x 42 Willard W. WARZYN, So. Milwaukee, 
1940 ter G. LUNDSTED. Oshkosh, on July 3. on June 2. 

At home at 20658 E. River Rd., Grosse 1942 Theressa Gyland, Deerfield, to William 
Tle, Mich. H. BROWN, Jr., Madison, on June 7, At 

1941 Marion PRINTZ, Madison, to Dr. Cary S. home at 135 W. Wilson St., Madison. 

Peabody, Lake Odessa, Mich., on July 4. Mr. Brown is employed at the Gisholt 
Mrs. Peabody is on the nursing staff at Machine Co, 
Wis. General Hospital... .. - 1942 Edith Moore, Green Bay, to Stephen J. 
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BAISCH, Lake Geneva, on June 6. Lt. is employed by the Dravo Corp in Ne- 
Baisch is with the 183rd Engrs., sta- yille Island, Pa. 
tioned at San Luis Obispo, Calif. 1942 Patricia MOYLE, Big Bend, to Robert 

1942 Bernice Onsager, Madison, to Fredolph 1939 L. KELSO, formerly of Madison, on 
A. HENDRICKSON, Centuria, on June June 2. Mr. Kelso is a chemist with the 
1. Lt. Hendrickson is stationed at Ft. Rohm & Haas Co., Bristol, Pa. 
Benning, Ga. 1942 Jane WILKINSON, Milwaukee, to 

1942 Helen M. HERMAN, Harshaw, to Thomas D. Greenwood, on June 12. 
1942 Charles J. HILL, Rosendale, on May 30. S/Sgt. Greenwood is stationed at Jef- 
1942 Frances E. HORNER to Francis C. ferson Barracks, Mo. 
1937 KERR, both of Madison, on April 24. 1942 Trene ZEFF, Wausau, to Irwin KRAM- 
1942 Maude R. HARPER, Janesville, to Nyie 1941 SKY,-Milwaukee, on June 14. At home 
1940 ©. AUSTIN, Neenah, on June 13. At at 4625 Drexel Blvd., Chicago. Mr. 

home at 128 Harrison St., Neenvh. Mr. Kramsky is a chemist. 
Austin is an engineer at the Kimberly- 1942 Janet ZIEN to Corp. Herbert Urich, both 
Clark Co. of Milwaukee, on June 14. At home at 

1942 Beatrice SOMMERFIELD to Walter C. Battle Creek, Mich. 

1943 BABCOCK, both of Madison, on June 6, 1942 Lois Zwicky, Fond du Lac, to Robert N. 
Mr. Babcock is a medical student at the ROSHOLT, Iola, on June 18, At home 
University. at 1115 Mount St., Madison. 

1942 Myrtella J. SOBEL, Wauwatosa, to 1942 Virginia Oertel, Shawano, to James G. 

1938 Lewis B. NELSON, Emmett, Idaho, on ROGERS, Marion, on{June 2. Mr. Rog- 
June 20.,At home in Rice Lake, Wis., ers will be stationed at Ft. Ord, Calif. 
for the summer. 1942 Helen VAN DERVEER, Antigo, to Al- 

1942 Helene ©. SCHUETTE, Madison, to 1925 fred M. GRUHL, Milwaukee, on Dec. 31, 
1940 Frank C. YOUNG, Winnetka, on June 6. 1941. Mrs. Gruhl is attending the Uni- 

Mr. Young is stationed at Camp Grant. Hee Seer! 3 associated with the 
1942 Barbara TRACY, Madison, to Gordon V. Sees eases 5 = 
1941 MARLOW, Madison, on June 1. Ensign  * “42 Florence Wurth to Ray F. WATHR- 

Marlow is stationed in San Diego. WORTH, both of Madison, on June 22. 
1942 (Hazel) Elberta PAULSON, Hollandale, i a 
1941 to Harland D. WYCOFF, Nye, on June 1. RrOnLE ecu Cred a0 tie! Gaholt Mi. 

At home at Kankakee, TIL. chine Co, Hod8° Tiyneite Schacter tc Tohn R. LAUGH. 1942 Gertrude WOODSIDE, Portage, to Don- 
eee NAN. et of Gaak Cit on ‘Ma: 30. Mr. 1941 ald L. TIMMERMAN, Sioux Falls, 8S. 

Li ak h ere a Ys h Tea : Dak., on June 27. At home at 620 8. 
Poe eres secepiad lgruagonenere ese Ingersoll, Madison. Mr. Timmerman is pointment at the University of Missouri. employed at Gisholt Machine Co. He was 

1942 Dorothy Reinold, Milwaukee, to Walter a member of the 1941 National cham- 

J. McGUIRE, Portage, on May 30. At pionship basketball team and was on the 
home in Hibbing, Minn., where Mr. Me- University track team. 
Guire is employed with the Oliver Min- x 42 Dorothy E. WELKE to Robert E. Me- 

ing Co. x 42. DONALD, both of Madison, on June 20. 
1942 Merrilyn OLSON, Madison, to Carstens At home in the Norris Ct. Apts. 
1940 SLACK, on June 13. At home at 509 1942 Arlyn SEMRICH, Watertown, to Earle 

Crosby St., Akron, O. 1941 W. NORTH, Burlington, on June 27. Mr. 
x 42 Jean PARMAN to Otto Kappel, both of North is head of the English department 

Madison, on June 6. At home at 530 in the Washington senior high school, 
Clemons Ave. New London. 

1942 Marjorie NOVOTNY, Madison, to John 1942. Margaret A. THOMPSON, Madison, to 
1940 F, HOLT, Edgerton, on June 5. 1940 Francis L. KUREK, Chicago, on June 6. 
1942 June Hahn, Northport, Mich., to Roger Mr. Kurek is a chemical engineer with 

L. PENTZIEN, Manitowoe, on June 3. the Continental Can Co. of Chicago. 
Lt. Pentzien is in the U. 8. Army with 1942 Bonnie Jeanne BEGER, Bartlesville, 
the 13th Comet Engrs. Okla., to Ralph E. Mueller, New Glarus, 

1942 Valerie KRAPFEL, Madison, to Gilbert on June 21. At home on the Jos. Hoes- 
T. Schowalter, formerly of Milwaukee. ley farm near New Glarus. 
At home in Boise, Idaho, where Lt. 1942 Martha KNUTSON, Lodi, to Norman P. 
Schowalter is stationed. Scheide, on June 27. At home at 205 

1942 Jeanne SOMMER, Wauwatosa, to Ralph Madison Ave., Lodi. Rev. Scheide is pas- 
1941 C. POMARNKE, Madison, on June 6. At tor of both the Lodi Lutheran and De- 

home at 1641-16th Ave., Columbus, Ga. korra Lutheran churches. 
1942 Zoe Montague, Stoughton, to Milton A. x ’42 Alma Piazza to Ray R. RISLEY, both of 

NERO, Green Bay, on May 31. Mr. Nero Madison, on July 4. Mr. Risley is an in- 
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spector engineer for the Hercules Pow- 1943 ANTHONY, State College, Pa., on June 
der Co. 3. Mr, Anthony is an industrial fellow in 

x 742 Jean Beyler to Albert V. PFAHLER, Biochemistry at the University. 
both of Madison, on June 27. At home 1943 Alice Rude, Colfax, to Kenneth G. 
at 1937 University Ave. Mr. Pfahler is ERICKSON, Highland, on May 27. Mrs. 
employed at the Madison Kipp Corp. Erickson is Dunn Co. public health nurse. 

1942 Thelma Byom to Curtis J. DONSTAD, Mr. Erickson expects to be inducted into 
both of Madison, on June 25. At home the army soon. 
at 309 Clemons Av. Mr. Donstad is a 1943 Shirley HANSEN, Milwaukee, to Leon- 
Pyt., U. S, Army at Ft. Sheridan. 1940 ard E. BROBERG, Rockford, Ill, on 

x 742 Elenore Spreda, Stevens Point, to Ray June 20, At home at 4442 N. Oakland 
D. MIKICH, Winchester, on June 12. Ave., Milwaukee. 

x 742 Mary Jane MANIERRE, Milwaukee, to x ’43 Stephanie Skorup to Joe F. KOVAC, 
Peter C. Foote, on June 26. At home at both of Milwaukee, on June 6. 
4001 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. x ’43 Vivian Matteoni to Lester C. STITGEN, 

1942 Dorothy PERSSON, Wheatland, Wyo., to Madison, on May 30. At home at 851 
1937 Frederick A. MEYTHALER, Monroe, on Oak St., Winnetka, where Mr. Stitgen is 

June 29. At home in Madison. an inspector at the Buick Co., near Chi- 
x 742 Darlene Ayers to John E. SPETH, both cago. 

of Madison, on June 20.. At home in 1942 Doris DEAN to Richard T. KEELEY, 
Madison. x 740 both of Madison, on July 3. At home at 

1942 Grace M. McCUE, Janesville, to Charles 727 McArthur Dr., Bossier City, La. 
1941 M. ADAMOWICZ, Kenosha, on June 20, 1943 Jean LAPPLEY, Mazomanie, to Donald 
1942 Ardis GRIEM, New Holstein, to Freder- J. VOEGELI, Monticello, on June 6. At 
x 41 ick B. ARPS, on July 2. Mr. Arps is as- home at 616 W. Johnson St., Madison. 

sistant general manager of the Arps 1943 Jeannette LEWIS to C. Irvin Peckarsky, 
Corp. both of Milwaukee, on June 7. At home 

1942 Margery C. MITCHELL, Deerfield, IIL, in Milwaukee. 
to Wesley F. Miller, Columbus, on July x ’43 Christine Carol, New York City, to Troy 
13. A. LANGE, Madison, on May 23. Lt. 

1942 Miriam M. MARTIN to Harry R. Lange is an instructor in the officers’ 

WIGDERSON, both of Madison, on July training school at Miami Beach. 
18. Mr. Wigderson is a weather observer 1943 Katherine WILLIAMS, Waupaca, to 
in the U.S. air force. 1942 James S. CAREW, on May 15. 

x ’42 Jane B. GRIFFIN, Ladysmith, to Rich- 1943 Bernice MULDOON, Eau Claire, to 
ard J. O’Connor, Oak Park, Ill., on July x 740 Ralph H. EVANS, Madison, on June 5. 
9. Mrs. O’Connor is a case worker in the At home at 706 S. Baldwin St., Madison. 

welfare Dept. of Ladysmith. 1940 Martha WELLS, Combined Locks, to 
x 42 Marjorie ANDERSON to Wintertown U. 1942 Robert G. LEWIS, Osseo, on June 6. At 

Day, both of Kimberly, on July 11. At home in Madison. 
home in Neenah, 1943 Barbara ROBERTSON to Charles N. 

x 742 Audrey GILLEN, Milwaukee, to Capt. 1941 BELIK, both of Milwaukee, on June 20. 

George Gosch, Jr., St. Louis, Mo., on July At home at 1809 Lake Bluff Blvd., Mil- 
18. waukee. 

1942 Jeanne DAIS, Madison, to Howard F. 1948 Joyce Olson, Madison, to Hartley W. 

x ’41 YOUNG, Waukesha, on July 26. At home VOIGT, Chetek, on June 7. At home at 

in Rockford, ll. Lt. Young is with the 61414 W. Johnson St., Madison. 

Medical corps at Camp Grant. x ’43 Esther Lee, Madison, to George I. 
x ’42 Bernice Wallrich, Shawano, to William F. SHELDON, Tomahawk, on May 2. Lt. 

MENGEL, Wisconsin Rapids, on July 18. Sheldon is stationed at Camp Claiborne, 

Mr. Mengel is a senior at Notre Dame Louisiana. 
Univ. At home in South Bend, Ind. x 743° Janet S. LEITSCH, Columbus, to Arthur ~ 

x ’42 Ruth MeGIVERN, Kenosha, to Donald J. Schwerin, N. Hollywood, on June 14. 
x 738 R. TULLY, on July 18. At home at 2207 At home at 120 Maynard, Glendale. 

Ridge Ave., Evanston, Ill. Mr. Tully is 1943 La Verne Schulman to Arnold P. LIB- 
cennected with the U. S. Navy and will MAN, both of Milwaukee. on June 13. 
teach typing at the Radio school at Lt. Libman is stationed at March Field. 

Northwestern, 1943 Alice ELWELL, DePere, to Jordan L. 
x 742 Agnes Moe to William O. BENNETT, 1941 PAUST, Columbus, on June 20. Lt. Paust 

both of Madison, on July 4. is stationed with the Reserve Officers 

1942 Priscilla J. WHITE, Oshkosh, to Lt. Training Corps at the University, as an 
Arthur B. White, Topeka, Kans., on July instructor. 

25. 1943. Mary Jean OELAND, Madison, to Ed- 
1943 Mary M. BARR, Milwaukee, to David 8. 1942 ward W. HIRD, Benton, on July 4. Mr. 
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Hird is a student at the University and F. Voelz, Jr., on June 13. At home at 

is associated with the Madison board of 2244 N. Prospect Ave., Milwaukee. 
health. 1944 Barbara ZAPATA, Madison, to John O. 

1943 Elise F. Ott to Robert J. CASPER, both 1944 MARSH, Rahway, N. J., on May 31. At 
1940 of Milwaukee, on June 30. Ensign Cas- home in E, Lansing, Mich. 

per is attached to the 7th naval district, 1944 Harriet A. ALEXANDER, Providence, 
at Miami. At home at 426 NE 26th St., 1937 R. I, to Ralph R. MEYER, Stevens 
Miami, Fla. Point, on June 30. Dr. Meyer is a Ist 

x 743 Barbara Dunbar to John A. SPRAGIA, lieutenant in the medical corps at Camp 
both of Elkhorn, on June 22. Mr. Spragia Grant. 
is employed by the Railway Express Co., 1944 Norma DeVoe to Thomas R. BENNETT, 
Elkhorn. both of Madison, on July 4. At home at 

1943 Eleanor N. SWAIN, Chicago, to Richard 107 N. Butler St. Mr. Bennett is em- 
S. Gallagher, Brookline, Mass., on July ployed by the war dept. at the Madison 
11. At home in Brookline. Airport. 

1943 Vivian Schoville, Soldiers Grove, to Ver- 1944 Marjorie BURGER to Elias Gunnell, 
land A. OLSON, Black River Falls, on both of Manitowoc, on June 27. At home 
July 18. At home in Madison. in Manitowoc. 

1943 Else DANIELS, Oxford, to Robert H. 1944 Joyce G. BAGLEY, Marinette, to Nathan 

1942 MAAS, Water‘own, on July 4. 1939 E. WIESE, Kewaunee, on June 19. At 

1943 Elizabeth Swaneutt to Peter J. WAR- home in Clintonville where Mr. Wiese is 
REN, both of Wauwatosa, on June 28. At affiliated with the Four Wheel Drive 
home in Los Angeles. Auto Co. 

1943 Virginia SCHLYTTER, Wittenberg, to 1944. Virginia Syse to Ole P. GUNDERSON, 

1941 Alfred W. HARPER, Pt. Washing‘on, on both of Madison, on June 28. At home 
July 18. At home at Norfolk, Va. at 325 W. Main St. Mr. Gunderson is 

1943 Janet HUCHTHAUSEN, Manitowoc, to employed in Selective Service headquar- 
Robert J. Roessler, Chicago, on July 15. . ters at Madison. 

1943 Margaret Cartier, Whitewater, to John 1944 Geraldine Lee to Robert C. GRIMSRUD, 
W. DERTHICK, Elkhorn, on July 14. both of Wauwatosa, on June 6. At home 

Ensign Derthick is an instructor in the at 8131 W. North Ave., Wauwatosa. 

U.S. naval air corps at Lee Field. 1944 Beth Taylor to Glen R. HAYS, both of 
1944 Mary Ellen“GUNDERSON, Mad’son, to Portage, on June 21. 

Curtiss Avars, on June 5. ni. & 1944 Viola COLLER, Necedah, to James D. 
1944 Rosalind M. DAITCH, Madison,‘to Wil- Moore, Madison, on July 15. At home in 
1941 liam MERKOW, Milwaukee, on June 14. Madison. 

At home at 431 Sterling Ct. x 44 Julia HOLMES, Wauwatosa, to Edmund 
1944 Jean COUCH, Milwaukee, to Harry P. 1942 O. TEMPLETON, Northbrook, ‘Tll., on 
1944 DONNER, Watertown, on June 1. At June 20. At home at 2218 Sherman Ave., 

home at 435 W. Dayton St., Madison. Mr. Evanston, Il. 

Donner is a student at the University. 1944 Henrietta Landwehr. to Jerome M. 
1944 Arlene Pfahler, Milwaukee, to Robert G. MAAS, both of Sheboygan, on June 24. 

BACON, Cudahy, on June 6. At home at At home at 509 N. Lake St., Madison, 
1143 Erin St., Madison. s where Mr. Maas is a student at the Uni- 

1944 Verona Humke, Greenwood, to Robert J. “* Versity. sa 
JACKSON, Owen, on June 6. At home 1944 Margaret BOHN to Wendell D. PALM- 
on a farm near Longwood, Wis. 1941 ER, both of Milwaukee, on June 20. At 

1944 Edith JANOT, Milwaukee, to Walter C. home at 1420 E. Capitol Dr. 
1941 SCHNEIDER, Cedarburg, on May 30. 1944 Bernice D. McCaughey to William C. 
1944 Anne SCHURCH, Barneveld, to Dr. J. OSWALD, both of Madison, on June 27. 

LeRoy Sims, Madison, on May 30. At At home at 3022 W. Pierce St., Milwau- 
home at 1316 W. Dayton St., Madison. kee. 5 

Dr. Sims is an instructor in the Univer- 1944 Virginia GRIFFITH to Corp. Kenneth 
sity medical school. Taubert, both of Madison, on July 25. 

1944 Bonnie SPERLE, Stoughton, to Robert At home in Champaign, Il. 
1943. E, MILLIGAN, Milwaukee, on June 13 1944 Dorothy Bonner, Madison, to Wilmer E. 

At home at 260 Langdon St., Madison. GIERACH, Merrill, on July 26. Mr. 
Mr. Milligan is associated with the Gish- Gierach is a student at the University. 
olt Machine Co. At home at 910 W. Dayton St., Madison. 

1944 Elsie SPERLE, Stoughton, to Everett W. 1945 Phyllis L. BROWN, Racine, to Robert C. 
x 742 WALL, Madison. on June 13. Mr. Wall 1941 OVERSTREET, on May 30. Mr. Over- 

is associated with the Buick Aviation street is assistant purchaser for the Tin- 
Aireraft Co.. Melrose Park, TIl. nerman Products Co. At home at 12002 

{944 Virginia SMITH, Milwaukee, to William Lake ave., Lakewood, Ohio. 
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1945 Mary Gardner, Platteville, to John E. 1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Reuben OSTREWSKY, 
DUFFEY, Muscoda, on Sept. 20, 1941. Roselle, N. J., a son, on May 17. Another 

1945 Suzanne H. FINDLAY, Madison, to Ed- son celebrated his fifth birthday on 

1939 ward N. DEGROOT, Racine, on June 6. July 29. 

At home at 410 Castle Pl., Madison. Mr. 1936 To Pvt. and Mrs. Roger SHERMAN, In- 
DeGroot is employed at the Gisholt Ma- dianapolis, Ind., a daughter, on Aug. 29. 
chine Co. Pvt. Sherman is stationed at Ft. Ben- 

1945 Claire Casey, Elkhorn, to Don F. WAR- ning, Ga. 
RICK, Sharon, on June 15. At home at 1937 To Capt. and Mrs. Dann B. CLAUDON 
116 S. Jackson St., Elkhorn. (Margaret A. ROSSBACH, *42), Mil- 

1945 Frances MOSLEY, to Culver A. HEF- waukee, a son, on Aug. 13. 
1942 FERNON, both of Madison, on June 13. 1937 To Capt. and Mrs. R. W. REIERSON, 

At home in Newark, N. J. Biloxi, Miss., a son, on July 18. Capt. 
1945 Shirley ARMSTRONG, Mauston, to Ger- Reierson is commanding officer of the 
1942 ald F. RABIDEAU, Antigo, on June 27. 629th technical school squadron at Gulf- 
1945 Marjorie Champagne, Neenah, to Ken- port Field, Miss. 

neth J. DUCHARME, Menasha, on June 1938 To Dr. and Mrs. Wade R. Plater (Aleen 
22. ANDERSON), Madison, a son, on June 

1945 Roberta BRINKLEY, Madison, to 10. 
George L. Saddler, Portland, Ore., on 1938 To Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haase (Flor- 
July 18. ence BLISS), Chicago, a son, on Sept. 15. 

1938 To Lt. and Mrs. Edward Hartman (Dor- 
othy BERGENGREN), Madison, a 

A daughter, on Oct. 2. 
B I rt h s 1940 To Mr. and Mrs. John MURRAY (Jean 

WILLETT, ’39), Madison, a son, on 

1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth N. MILLS, June 5. 
Glenside, Pa., a daughter, on Jan. 13. 1941 To Mr. and Mrs. Ross E. CRAWFORD 

1928 To Dr. and Mrs. Raphael LEVY ‘(Helen (Janet BICKLER, 741), Denver, a son, 
SILVERMAN, ’28), Baltimore, Md., a on Sept. 23. 
son, on Aug. 16. : 1942 To Mr. and Mrs. Gene ENGLUND, Ke- 

1930 To Capt. and Mrs. Howard SUBY, Bos- nosha, a son, on Sept. 22. 

ton, Mass., a son, on Sept. 12. 1942 To Lt. and Mrs. Woodrow P. SWAN- 
1931 To Dr. and Mrs. Harold P. RUSCH CUTT, Madison, a daughter, on May 30. 

_ "(Clara ROBINSON, ’33), Madison, a 1942 To Mr. and Mrs. George DENEAU, Mad- 
daughter, June 17. ‘Dr. Rusch is assist- ison, a son, on Sept. 4. Mr. Deneau is in 
tant professor of Oncology and a cancer training with the F. B. I., Border Pa- 
research fellow at the University. trol, at El Paso, Tex. 

1934 To Mr. and Mrs. Frederic”’HOLT (Har 
riet OLDENBURG, ’34), Richland Cen- 
ter, a son, on Sept. 25. Mr. Holt is prin- 
cipal of the Richland Center High School D ea t h s 
and is the son of Dean and Mrs. Frank O. 

Holt. 1871 Henry L. GREEN, Chicago, died June 13. 
1934 To Prof. and Mrs. George V. BOHMAN, He entered the steel business in 1873 in 

Hanover, N. i, a son, on June 30. Prof. Milwaukee where he was employed for 
Bohman, chairman of the department of nine years and then established his own 
public speaking at Dartmouth college, firm in Chicago. He had actively head- 
yee the ae 1939-40 in residence at ed this organization until just recently. 

e University, a 

1985. Jo Lt, dad: Mrs, Homer 1. BAKER 1°)? Sie 2 BOCA oe. aorenue, 
(Janet BENKERT, ’37), Alexandria, oes a ey ener ae Bee 
Va., a daughter, on June 17. Lt. Baker practiced medicine in Wisconsin Rapids 

is in the Army Ordnance Dept., Washing- TOE: DON YCREE: 
font 1887 Theodore M. THORSAN,:Superior, died 

1936 To Mr. and Mrs. James E. ELLICKSON. April 18. He had practiced law in Supe- 
Syracuse, N. Y., a son, on April 30. --*s, rior for several years. Later retired to a 

1936 To Lt. and Mrs. William H’ HAIGHT farm, and established the post cftice of 
(Pauline COLES, ’39), Madison, a son Dewey, a few miles out of Superior. 

on Sept. 25. Lt. Haight is stationed in 1888 John 8. ROESELER. Superior, died 
Teeland. June 20. His teaching career began in a 

1936 To Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Klein (Marjo- one-room log school in Lomira, Dodge 
tie WEBER), Shawano, a son, on June Co., Wis., when he was 16. He served as 

- 18. assistant librarian at the University for 
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one year and as instructor in American and had been the city electrical in- 
History for another year. He served as spector. 
principal and superintendent of schools 1898 Arlene GROVER, Madison, head of the 
of Sauk Co. for four years. He was University library order department until 
principal of Sheboygan High School; her retirement last fall, died June 14. 
principal of the State Industrial School 1898 Lloyd D. SMITH, Waupaca, died Aug. 4. 
for Boys, Waukesha; Superintendent of He served as City Attorney for twenty- 
a county agricultural school; and taught seven years and three terms as District 
in the Howe School in Superior from Attorney. 
1919 to 1926. 1899 Thomas W. TORMEY, Madison, died 

1888 Robert L. SABIN died in Portland, Ore., July 8. Dean of the medical profession 
on April 30, 1942. He was 82 years old. in Dane county, he was licensed to prac- 

1891 Wilhelm H. LINDERUD, Stoughton, di- tice medicine in Wisconsin in 1904 and at 
rector of the Capital Times office in that time opened his offices in Madison. 
Stoughton for the last 15 years, died He was later joined by his brother, Dr. 
Sept. 10. Albert R. In recent years the Tormey 

1893 Herbert J. PIPER, Milwaukee, attorney clinic has been expanded to inelude Dr. 
for the town of Lake, died Aug. 2. He Thomas’ two sons, Dr. Thomas W., Jr., 
had practiced law in Milwaukee for 44 and Dr. Weston C. 
years. He had been an attorney for the 1899 Harry N. CARTER, Portland, Ore., died 
Milwaukee Road for 18 years and at- July 20. A native or Humbird, Wis., he 
torney for the town of Lake, 17 years. had made his home in Portland, where he 

1895 Mrs. Arthur J. ARN (Anna TARNUTZ- was an accountant. 
ER), Kansas City, Mo., died March 20. 1905 Vietor R. GRIGGS, Portland, Ore., died 

1895 Walter S. HANSON, Oklahoma City, Aug. 23. Mr. Griggs was one of the five 
died Sept. 7. He was an insurance ad- founders of the national society of Seab- 
juster for Fire Companies Adjustment bard & Blade, organized at the Univer- 
bureau. sity in 1905. He was. engaged in the 

1895 Samuel H. CADY, Evanston, former practice of law for many years, at one 
vice president and general counsel of the time serving as Asst. Attorney General 
North Western railroad, died Oct. 4. He of Oregon. 

had been a member of the law firm Cady, 1906 Grace D. LATTA, Antigo, formerly of 
Strehlow & Kaftan, Green Bay, from Albion, died Sept. 1. 
1897 to 1921. From 1921 to 1924 he was 1907 Allen C. HIBBARD, Oakland, Calif., died 
an attorney for the C. N. W. Ry. Co. at about June 20. He had been engaged in 

Milwaukee. real estate and insurance for about 25 
1896 Edward C. BEBB, Washington, D. C., years. 

principal engineer in the Bureau of Wa- 1908 Hartwich B. WILHELMSEN, Sparta, 
ter Power, Federal Power Commission died July 11. He had been engaged in 
and an authority on hydro-electrie proj- farming and had operated the Angelo 
ects died Aug. 7. General Store for about 8 years. 

1896 Frank W. LUCAS, Madison, died July 2. 1908 Dr. Walter G. SEXTON, Marshfield, 
He served three terms as alderman and prominent Wisconsin urologist, died Sept. 
was a member of the Madison board of 27. He was associated with the late Dr. 
education and of the board of public K. W. Doege in general practice and sur- 
works. He had been a partner in Buell gery and in 1917, when the Marshfield 

& Lueas for 35 years; and was a past Clinie was organized, became one of its 
president of the Dane County Bar asso- six original members. 
ciation. 1909 Fred H. KESTER, Windsor, Canada, en- 

1897 Louise Phelps KELLOGG, Madison, died gineer and bridge builder, died in Aug- 

July 11. She was widely known as a ust. He was known for his work with 
Wisconsin historian and an antiquarian. the Canadian Bridge Co., Ltd., of Wind- 

Senior research associate of the State sor, where he rose to be president and 
Historical society, she was the author of general manager. He supervised the con- 
many books and articles whose excel- struction of Canada’s important bridges. 
lence brought her national renown. 1909 Alwin S. THOMPSON, Madison, died 

1897 William A. HAYES, a Milwaukee attor- Aug. 30. He was assistant state procure- 
ney, died Sept. 13. ‘He was former Gen- ment officer for the federal treasury. 

eral counsel for the Soo Line and a lead- 1911 Claire R. ACLY, Madison, director of 
er in the Democratic party of Wisconsin bank properties for the first National 
for many years. bank, died Sept. 27. 

1897 Emil S. LUETH. N. Yakima, Wash., died 1912 Joseph D. SCHAUS, Milwaukee, died 

at his home at the age of 69. He was July 17. He was a salesman for the 
building inspector for the city of Yakima Hummel & Downing Co, for 26 years. 
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1918 Evalyn C. HOLMAN, Madison, vice- command of the U. S. cruiser Vincennes 
chairman of the Dane County Republi- since last spring. He had previously 
ean club, died July 19. served in all branches of the navy and 

1913 (Emmet James) Welch WALKER, St. had been in charge of the navy’s experi- 
Louis, was killed in an automobile acci- mental diving station at Washington, 
dent at Quincy, Fla., on Dee. 3, 1941. DEC: 

1913 Wm. F. ROECKER, head of the science 1922 Frederick R. HANSON, Wauwatosa, died 

department of Boys’ Trade & Technical Oct. 3. He suffered a heart attack dur- 
high school, Milwaukee, since 1916, died ing the Wis.-Marquette football game at 
Sept. 13. Author of articles on science Madison. He was former president of the 
and teaching methods, he previously had Milwaukee W club and intensely inter- 
taught at Central high school, Madison, ested in everything pertaining to the 
and at Sturgeon Bay, Spencer, Plymouth, University. 

Sheboygan, Menomonie and Durand, Wis. 1922 John W. IRWIN, Legion, Tex., died Aug. 
1914 Arnold K. FITGER, Beverly Hills, died 23. He had been employed at Marshall 

June 27. With his father, he founded the Field & Co., Chicago. 
Celite Co. at Lompoc, pioneering in the 1922 Andrew P. DIDIER, Milwaukee, post of- 
silica industry. fice employee, died Sept. 2. 

1916 Richard U. JONES, St. Paul, Minn., died 1924 Elmer G. HAMLEY, Green Lake, died 
July 9, 1941. He had been a Prof. and Aug. 4. He was president of the Green 
Dean at Macalester College in St. Paul. Lake Bible Institute. 

1916 Gerhard W. DUEMLING, Milwaukee, 1925 Herbert S. GRENOBLE, a former Uni- 
died Sept. 6. He had been employed as versity instructor and member of the 
a chemist at Globe Steel Tube Co. Forest Products laboratory staff, died 
Known as a linguist, he frequently acted Sept. 22 at Richmond, Va. He was on 
as an interpreter in Milwaukee courts. the faculty of the U. of Richmond. 

1917 Mrs. Roger E. TRAFFORD (Frances 1926 Kenneth LEITH, Amherst, Va., formerly 
KLEINHEINZ), Madison, died July 31. of Madison, died June 10. He was the 
She taught school and did food demon- son of Prof. and Mrs. ©. K. Leith. Prof. 
stration work in Washington county for Leith, on leave from the University Ge- 
the federal government, during the first ology dept., is associated with the War 
World war. Production board, Washington. 

1917 Lafayette M. SHEFFER, Athens, Ga., 1996 Mrs. Ralph E. PURUCKER (Wilma E. 
died June 20. He was a nationally rec- KLUENDER), Madison, died Sept. 13. 
Suniverl expert agrionlturall educetion ! © igo Mrs “Georse ML TREPANTOR (nilean 
pits nein er a Slang ene COWGILL), Madison, died June 21. She 
ob emeulines nes uCue noone was the wife of the credit manager of 
years and later was appointed State the Capital Ti 
Supervisor. oe ee 2 

1918 Leone BRYHAN, head librarian at the 1930 Frances L. BENNETT, English teacher 

Wisconsin legislative reference library in the Stoughton junior high school, died 
for eight years, died July 29. July 26. 

1919 Mrs. Douglas G. CAMPBELL (Bertha 1930 Arthur PEABODY, Madison, died Sept. 

OCHSNER), New York City, died Sept. 6. He was the retired state architect, 

17. She was an internationally known having designed about 70 state and cam- 

dancer, having appeared on the concert pus buildings, including the Memorial 
stage in Budapest, Vienna, Munich and Union and the Wisconsin General hospi- 

other European cities as well as in ma- tal. In 1930 he was awarded an honor- 
jor cities in this country. She was in ary doctor of letters degree by the Uni- 
the original group of students experi- versity. He was secretary of the Wis- 
menting with dancing as a creative art consin board of architects and En- 
under Margaret H’Doubler of the Uni- gineers, and a fellow of the American 
versity staff. Institute of Architects. 

1920 Mrs. Winifred V. MILLER (Winifred 1931 Maurice W. LOWELL (Maurice W. Le- 

VANDERPOOL), Madison, widow of vine), formerly of Milwaukee, died June 

Harry L., died Aug. 31. Until recently a 18 in a Chicago hospital. He was a free 
teacher at East High School, she was 2 lance radio production director at New 
member of Phi Beta Kapp and Sigma York City for the last several years. He 
Alpha Tota. had also held similar posts in Chicago 

1921 Comdr. Raymond A. HANSEN, formerly , and New York for the N.B.C. 
of Madison, was killed in action in the 1933 Mrs. Robert C. PENNER (Georgiana 
Coral sea. He was appointed to the U. S. MOCKLY), Milwaukee, died June 28, 

Naval academy at Annapolis in 1918, after a long illness. She was a member 
graduating in 1922. He had been in of Alpha Phi and had taught the fifth 
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grade at the 18th St. school for several nette, died Sept. 28, when a piece of ar- 
years. mor plate fell on him at the U. S. Navy 

1935 Kenneth W. KUNDERT, Monroe, was Proving Ground at Dahlgreen, Va. He 
accidentally electrocuted while working had been a member of the naval reserve 
on his father’s farm, on July 11. He was and was called to active duty Jan. 5. His 
agricultural instructor in the Blanchard- duties. were to test armor plate and 
ville high school for five years, before shells. 
going to the high school at Jefferson, 1941 Pvt. Byron R. BENNETT, Monroe, died 

Wis. in Alaska. 
1940 Pvt. James Russell GARVER, Madison, 1942 Normal SIEGEL, Milwaukee, died July 

died June 11, at Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 11 at Miami Beach, after an emergency 

Before entering the army he was asso- operation. He was a Sergeant in the 
ciated with his father in the Garver’s U.S. Army, and had been in sorv'ce sev- 

Supply Co. en months. 
1940 Ensign Jay James DUDLEY, Wausau, 1942 Norman W. MORTENSEN, Camp Doug- 

died July 9, in an airplane crash in San las, marine corps, was killed in action 
Diego. He was a member of the ‘‘Fly- on one of the islands in the southwest 
ing Badgers’’, the first group of Uni- Pacific ocean according to word from the 
versity students to enter naval flying war department. 
service as a unit. 1942 Sgt. Donald J. MORTON, Dodgeville, 

1940 Capt. Burnill C. DAVIS, Orfordville, died Sept. 9 of a wound sustained when a 
died July 24 in a U. S. army plane crash bullet misfired on a routine training 
near Boquet, Panama. He was a brother flight. 
of Ensign Frederick C. Davis, ’39, USN, 1942 Lt. John I. DAY, Lancaster, died in Aug- 

who was killed in the attack on Pearl ust in an airplane crash in the Panama 
Harbor. Canal Zone. 

1941 Corp. Roy D. BRINDLEY, Madison, was 1942 Lewis H. ROBERTS, Dodgeville, was 
killed in the torpedoing of U. S. mer- killed June 19 in an air crash at Brooks 
chant marine ships in the Atlantic. Field. 

1941 Dorothy CRETNEY, Dodgeville, was 1942 Robert E. ELLIS, Madison, died July 12, 
killed in an airplane crash in Milwaukee. in a Janesville hospital as the result of 
She had been manager and clearance of- a plan crash a mile east of Clinton. He 
ficer of the Cherryland airport at Stur- was a civilian instructor at the army pre- 
geon Bay. She had been a teacher in glider training school at Janesville. 

home economics in the Sturgeon Bay 1943 Donn J. GAHAGAN, Madison, died in a 
high school for a year. plane crash near Winona, Minn., on July 

1941 Ensign Kenneth E. HIGHLEY, Mari- Ee: : 

EE EE, SE SS LE Se EE 

It is with great sorrow that the Alumni played “Taps” and a tribute was read in Mr. 

Association notes the untimely passing of two Schwenker’s honor just before the flag raising 

of the Association’s best loved friends — ceremonies in Camp Randall the day of the 
Harry R. Schwenker, ’23, director of the ath- Wisconsin-Missouri football game. 

letic ticket sales department of the University, Frederick R. Hanson, Wauwatosa, former 
and Frederick R. Hanson, ’22, secretary and University football player, died of a heart at- 

former president of the Milwaukee W club. tack at Camp Randall stadium Saturday, Oc- 

Harry Schwenker died Thursday night, Oc- tober 3, after watching Wisconsin make its 

tober 8, of a sudden heart attack while listen- second touchdown against Marquette. 

ing to the nightly “Meet the Team” radio The Notre Dame game the weekend before 

program. which Mr. Hanson missed because he was in 
Mr. Schwenker had been athletic sales man- poor health was only the third Badger game 

ager since 1930, and a member of the athletic he had missed since 1916. The other two were 

department for 10 years before that. An ac- the Columbia and U.C.L.A. games in recent 

tive member of the “Old Timers” club of years. 

Roundy Coughlin, Wisconsin State Journal Active in alumni affairs Mr. Hanson was 

sports editor, he was also at one timé active in secretary and former president of the Mil- 

the management of the old Madison Blues waukee W Club. At the time of his death he 

semi-professional ball elub. was a lumber specialist for the War Produc- 

A trumpeter from the University band tion Board in Milwaukee. 

SETS RES Sa SS SR SR a A Se I POE I EE NONE) 
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Committee Personnel 
EXECUTIVE—Judge C. F. Van Pelt, chairman; Phil- | MAGAZINE—Mrs. Lucy Rogers Hawkins, chairman; 

ip H. Falk, George L. Ekern, Dean’ F. 0. Holt, Mra. Donald L. Bell, Frank Thayer, Arthur ‘Towell, Mrs, 
Hugo Kuechenmeister, Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, Wil. Marshall B. Wood. : liam D. Hoard. 

ATHLETIC—Arthur E. Timm, chairman ; Robert Wil- 
MEMBERSHIP—A. J. Goedjen, chairman; Ensign ey, Dr. H. M. Stang, Dr. Merrit L. Jones, A. J. 

John Archer, Ray D. Black, H. E. Broadfoot, Mrs. Goedjen, F. F. Martin, Judge C. F. Van Pelt, Earl 
0. E. Burns, Mrs, R. E, Krag, L. F. Madiand. Wale O. Vits, Dr. A, R. Tormey, Walter Weigent, Guy S. 
lace Meyer, Basil I. Peterson, Charles B. Rogers, Conrad, George B. Nelson, William H. Craig. 
John H. Sarles, Guy Sundt, Arthur Thiede, Herbert 
Terwilliger. ALUMNI AWARDS—F. H. Clausen, chairman ; Charles 

L. Byron, A. M. Kessenich, Mrs. Hugo Kuechen- 
CONSTITUTION—Myron T. Harshaw, chairman; Asa meister, Mrs. V. W. Meloche, Ernst von Briesen. 

G. Briggs, Ernst von Briesen, Rubens F. Clas, Major 
Franklin L. Orth. GIFTS AND BEQUESTS—Howard ‘T. Greene, chair- 

man; Harry A. Bullis, George I. Haight, John S. 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP—Dean F. 0. Holt, chairman; L. Lord, Howard I. Potter. 

M. Hanks, Judge C. F. Van Pelt. 
STUDENT RELATIONS AND AWARDS—Dean F. 0. 

STATE RELATIONS—Dr. Gunnar Gundersen, cha'r- Holt, chairman; John Bosshard, Mrs. C. R. Carpen- 
man; Harry W. Adams, Walter Alexander, Dr. ter, Mrs. William T. Evjue, Lowell Frautschi, W:l- 
James P. Dean, Jerry Donohue, Judge Evan A. fred Harris, William D. Hoard, Jr., Ruth P. Kentz- 
Evans, Joseph W. Jackson, Judge Alvin C. Reis, ler, Mrs. George Lines. 
Harlan B. Rogers. codece 

PLACEMENT—John S. Lord, chairman. Vice-chair- 
SCHOLARSHIP—Philip H. Falk, chairman ; Mrs. L. D. men: Harry A. Bullis, William S. Kies; Myron T. 

Barney, Richard S. Brazeau, F. F. Martin, Robert Harshaw, Walter Alexander, Prof. Henry R. Trum- 
B. L. Murphy, William N. Smith. bower, F. F. Martin. 

Alumni Club Directory 
AKRON, OHIO—Clifford Burg, '37, president, 2643 EVANSVILLE, IND.—Otto A. Knauss, ‘13, president, 

Elmwood, Guyahoga Falls; Mrs. C. G. Hoover, 498 Igleheart Bros. Inc.; William Rorison, 25, secretary, 
Storer Ave., secretary. 622 Lombard Ave. 

APPLETON, WIS.—Kenneth J. Benson, °30, secretary- FOND DU LAC, WIS.—Ervin A. Weinke, '28, presi- 
treasurer, 206 Zuelke Bldg. : dent, 395 Ledgeview Ave.; Mrs. Kenneth E. Worth- 

ing, ’26, secretary-treasurer, 193 4th St. BARABOO, WIS.—Harold M. Langer, ’17, president. 
FORT ATKINSON, WIS.—Franklin Sweet, '98, 500 S. 

BELOIT, WIS.—Raymond E. Gotham, ’36, Beloit Pub- Main; Irene Varney, °32, secretary. 
lie Schools; Bernice Cranston, °39, ‘secretary-treasur- 
er, Cranston Road. FOX VALLEY—Leonard C. Mead, ‘12, president, 525 

Fulton, Geneva, Ill.; Dr. K. L. German, ’32, secre- 
BOSTON, MASS.—Lionel Mulholland, ’17, temporary tary, 2 S. Broadway, Aurora, Ill. 

secretary, 40 Court St. 
GRAND FORKS, N. D.—O. G. Libby, ’92, president, 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—Grant A. Barnett, ’34, president, U. of N. Dak.; Mrs. E. F. Chandler, '99, secretary- 
Kaiser-Earnett €oal Corp.; Adolph Hove, ’30, secre. treasurer, University Station. 
tary, Dominion Natural Gas Co., Jackson Bldg. 

GREEN BAY, WIS.—Margaret Hill, ’26, first vice-pres- 
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA—Billie Kaplan, ’34, president, ident, 215 8. Broadway, De Pere; Dorothy Schober, 

State Theatre, Waterloo; Coella Correll, ’40, secre- "82, secretary, 814 Cherry St. 
tary-treasurer, 816 College Ave., Cedar Falls. 

HONOLULU, HAWAII—Frank Bellows, ‘15, president, 
CENTRAL OHIO—Dr. William E, Warner, '23, presi- 2400 Sonoma St.; Mrs. J. C. H. Brown, ’34, secre- 

dent, Ohio State University, Columbus: Gladys E. tary, 3020 Hibiscus Dr. 
Palmer, ’18, secretary-treasurer, Ohio State Univer- 

sity. HOUSTON, TEXAS—Laurens B. Fish, '27, president, 
2005 Danville. 

CHICAGO, ILL.—Arthur E. Thiede, *04, president, 
1218 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg.; William H. Craig, ‘05, | INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Merrill Esterline, ‘25, presi- 
secretary, 228 N. La Salle St. dent, 231 E. 62nd St.; Robert I. Blakeman, °23, sec- 

retary-treasurer, 5004 N. Pennsylvania. 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS.—0. B. Meslow, '30, presi- dent, Chippewa Printery Martin N. Hein; "31. se, 4 IOWA COUNTY—Kenneth F. Fox, '36, president, 
oo = ENS Helny 121 ace Dodweville, Wis.? Elizabeth C. Davies, ’88, secretary. 

treasurer, Dodgeville. 
CINCINNATI, OHIO—Norman GC. Lucas, °16, presi- : dent, 1315 Carew Tower; Virginia Delaney, '37) sec. | IRON RANGE CLUB—J. P. Vaughan, ’07, president, 

fetary, 1288 Bisnchard Avs Supt. of Schools, Chisholm; Constance Hampl, ’27, 
secretary, Hibbing Jr. College, Hibbing. 

CLEVELAND, OHIO—A. R. MacLaren, ‘11, president, aie Heath So Bona: 2 KANSAS CITY, MO.—Samuel L. Chaney, ’37, presi- 
dent, 215 W. Pershing Road. 

COLORADO—Jchn H. Gabriel, °87, president, 421 C. ‘A. Johnson Bldg., Denver; L: A. Wena 36, secre, KNOXVILLE, TENN.—Aubrey J. Wagner, ‘38, presi- tae buck Bee pee dent, Gen. Engr. Div., TVA; E. S. Birkenwald, '22, secretary, 913 S. 2st, Apt. 2, 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY—Dr, . Sherman, ‘12, : Dlandedt, COseaall UNEP cee ee ee LA_ CROSSE, WIS.—Charles Gelatt, ’39, president, 

brand, '28, secretary, Klinewoods Road, Ithaca. Northern Engr. Co.; Mra. Robert Johns, secy-treas., lace. DETROIT, MICH.—Donald F. Schram, ’22, president, 
15436 Cherrylawn Ave.; Wallace M. Jensen, "29, LOUISVILLE, KY¥.—William E, Crutcher, ‘38, prési- secretary-treasurer, 282 Hillcrest Rd., Grosse Pointe dent, 714 Ky. Home Life Bldg.; Mrs. A. E.’ Gonze- Farms. bach, '26, 315 Godfrey Ave. 

EAU CLAIRE, WIS.—Dr. H. M. Stang, '16, president, MADISON, WIS.—Ruth P. Kentzler, °17, president, 314 E. Grand Ave.; Harlan Niebuhr, °31, secretary, Route 2, Madison, Roy T. Ragatz, 27, secretary. Court “House. treasurer, 119 Monona Ave.



Alumni Club Directory, (continued) 
MANITOWOC COUNTY, WIS.—Harold A. Kugler, | SAN DIEGO, CALIF.—Prof. Oscar W. Baird, ‘10, 

"34, president, 108 Commerce Bldg., Manitowoc; John president, State College; Dr. Berenice Stone, ‘26, 
©." Danielson, ’36, secretary, 927'S. 8th St., Mani- secretary-treasurer, 3668 Pershing Dr. 
pee SCHENECTADY, N. ¥.—R. H. Richardson, ’40, prest- 

MARSHFIELD, WIS.—Mary Schubert, '32, president, dent, 1061 Glenwood Blvd.; Laura L. ‘Blood, '12, 
314 S. Central Ave.; Klara Dahlke, '39, secretary- 1627 Rugby Road. 
treasurer, 910 Wis. St. SEATTLE, WASH.—Loren Bennett, '22, secretary, 

MENOMONIE, WIS.—Ira 0. Slocumb, 'Z0, president, ee eae 
706 11th St.; Joe Flint, ’03, secretary, 919 9th St. SHEBOYGAN COUNTY, WIS.—Betty Thorkelson, ’23, 
awe each : president, 609 Tree Court, Kohler. 

UKEE, WIS.—L. F. Madland, °35, president, : ‘ 5127 N. Shoreland Ave.; Raymond Hy Myers, "gs,  SQUTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mark F. Jones, "10, pres- 
Bas Nas Sr eae ere ident, 756 S. Broadway, Los Angeles; Sam Wright, 

ae % "21, secretary-treasurer, 6970 La Presa Dr., Holly- 
MILWAUKEE “Ww” CLUB—Herbert W. Schmidt, '25, aot 

president, 2550 N. 63d St. SE as DeWitt Beebe, ’28, president, 501 
ring St.; Mrs. C. D. Lehman, tary-treasurer, 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—John H. Sarles, (28, presi- E Pine st ee ee 
lent, 600 Ist Natl. Bank Bldg.; Robert W. Stauif, 

°37, secretary, 205 4th St., White Bear Lake. SPOKANE, WASH.—E. H. Hughes, '03, president, S. 
119 Howard St.; Mrs. Ralph Ortell, °22, secretary, 

MONROE, W1S.—Arthur C. Benkert, '34,, vice-presi- 2020 S. Lincoln St. 
lent, 1403 17th St.; Mrs. Miner W. Anderson, ’27 0. * 2 i » “27, STEVENS POINT, WIS.—Clifford Peickert, '86, pres'- 

pocrevary». 100) Lith Be. dent, Fisher, Cashin & Reinholdt; Mrs. R. B. Freed, 
NEW YORK, N. ¥.—R. Worth Vaughan, °27, presi '33, secretary-treasurer, 1317 Clark St. 

dent, 120 Broadway. SUPERIOR, WIS.—Leonard Moran, '20, vice-president, 
Box 137; Mrs. Mary A. Doyle, "36, 's -treas- NORTHERN CALIFORNIA—Ethel Rose Taylor, '10, MEN ee en ee 

president, 900 Santa Barbara Rd., Berkeley; Frank 
V. Cornish, "96, secretary, 1923 Dwight Way, Ber- | SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Robert C. Salsbury, '25, president, 
keley. State Tower Bldg. 

‘ : TOLEDO, OHIO—Robert Beverlin, '33, president, 2647 OMAHA, NEBR.—Dr. Lyman J. Cook, ’11, president, : ; a jee 
811 Medical Arts Bldg.; Marian V. Wiemer, secre- Beare ra Harlan ie delecalls (Sie secretang 1624 aViz- 
tary, ’83, 118 S. 52nd St. ee 

TULSA, OKLA.—Adam M. Butler, ‘29, president, 
OSHKOSH—Radford E. Boeing, '31, Vice-president, Darnell Real Estate; Florence Blackmore, '26, secre- 51 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs. William H. Friedrich, '38, tary-treasurer, Tulsa Univ. 

secretary-treasurer, 1094 Algoma Blvd. VERNON COUNTY—Judze Lincoln Neprud, 21, vrei 
pe arcaes lent, Court House, Viroqua, Wis.; Mrs. H. R. Ver- 

Bee ag De ipaeoay a Pay Deentlan ts cone geront, ’06, Haleyon Heights, Viroqua. 
WASHINGTON, D. C.—George E. Worthington, ‘10, 

PENSACOLA, FLA.—Dillon F. Smith, ‘15, president, president, 1636 44th St. N. W.; Ray Black, 41, secy.- 
1285 Lakeview Ave.; Mrs. Allen Magée, ’31, secre. treas., Apt. D-11 Hayes, Presidential Gardens, Alex- 
tary, 1504 N. Spring St. andria, Va. 

ee : WAUKEGAN, ILL.—Emerson H. Cole, '22, president PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Ralph W. Collie, ’06, presi- : Fane ei ee 2 
dent, 260 S. Broad St.; Mrs. ©. O. Wheeler, '29, Bee ag crete ote 
secretary-treasurer, 12 Rosemont Ave., Ridley Park. : me ae 

WAUSAU, WIS.—Ralph Boughton, '26, president, 1st 
PITTSBURGH, PAR. T. Griebling, '23, president, American State Bank; Veronica Egan, '25, secretary- 

125 Carnegie Pl.; A. J. Ackerman, ’26, secretary- treasurer, 511 Franklin St, 

preaeuret Deno: ont WEST BEND, WIS.—Harold 0. Leiser, "28, president, 
PLATTEVILLE, WIS.—MacArthur McKichan, '32, TY ee omnes Corn Fer Mickey. Wt) notes: 

president, Kopp & Brunckhorst. ee Ue Oe 
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS.—Richard $. Brazeau, 

PORTAGE, WIS.—T. C. Kammholz, '32, president; 37, president, Brazeau & Graves; John Natwick, '34, 
Helen Cochrane, '29, secretary. secretary-treasurer, 431 Granite St. 

PORTLAND, ORE.—E. G. Drew, '22, vice-president, . 
3104 N. E. 31st Ave.; F. C. McGowan, "01, secre- Alumnae Club Directory 
tary-treasurer, 4325 N. E. Halsey St. 

CHICAGO, ILL.—Mrs. B. J. McShane, '24, president, 
PURDUE-LAFAYETTE, IND.—Prof. G. D. Scarseth, 629 W. Deming Place; Edith E. Stoner,’'29, secre- 

"22, acting president, Purdue University. tary, 659 Wrightwood Ave. 
S15 ; : DETROIT, MICH.—Mrs. Allen E. Wright, '05, pres‘- 

Pe agar Sie eer ey Boe dent, 13171 Ohio; Mrs. D. F. Schram, secretary, 
RICE LAKE, WIS.—George Mills, ‘18, president, 102 15406" Cherry lave 

N. Main St.; Ottmar J. Falge, ’12, secretary, 400 W. | MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.—Mrs. Gerald Koepeke, ’26, 
4th St., Ladysmith. president, 5030 2nd Ave., S.; Mrs. R. W. Lovering, 

RICHLAND CENTER, WIS.—Dr. W. C. Edwards, ’21 Se ees Sh Ce eS: aeealient: OES ay Ca eg Mae eee fies ST. PAUL—Mrs. Dean H. Field, '17, president, 141 S. 
Wheeler; Mrs. F. J. Hoffman, 'I4, secretary, 1940 

ROCKFORD, ILL.—David Connolly, '31, president, 114 Fairmount. 
N. Church St.; Carol Cibelius, “41, "secretary, 881 soTHERN CALIFORNIA—Mrs. William A. Warren, 
Overlook Rd. "98, president, $42 Adelaide Dr., Pasadena ; Genevieve 

ST. LOUIS, MO.—Leslie V. Nelson, ‘17, president. Baer cee ent: Be necretaryy 00D Ne HL Aveo 
Union Electric Light & Power Co. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA JUNIORS — Mrs. Edwin 
ST. PAUL, MINN.—Victor E. Feit, '21, president, 480 Riggert, ’23, 4270 W. Ist St., Los Angeles, president ; 

S. Snelling Ave. ; Rudolph E. Low, '28, secretary, 1st Mrs. C. J. Townsend, ’30, secretary, 4847 W. Park 
Natl. Bank Bldg. Dr., N. Hollywood.
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